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RPR set for $100m
savings through
job and cost cuts
French-coptroUed US drugs company
HhOne-PonJcnc Rorer is to announceJob cost
cuts - arising from Its October acquisition erf UK
rival F\BCfpa - likely to save it more thap JlOto a
year, lie details of furtherjob cute follow last
week’s announcement that 140 UK jobs would be
cut as part ofplans to reduce RFR's S2-6bn debt
after toe acquisition. Page 21

Oihia shews off HK nagjmwrt: Chinese
televisLcm. has shown pictures pE the elite “Bed
First'

1

regiment which will enter HongKong and
raise the Chinese flag on July 1 1997 - the day con-
trol of the British colony changes hands. Page 20;
Jiang steals Mao's clothes, Page 3; Bong Kate visa
Plea, Rage 10

Channpl tunnel link rflnit Supporters ofthe
London jc Continental Railways bid for the £3hn
(*4.6bn) contract to build the Channel tunnel's

U^HBKd rail link to riaim^j the censor*
hum headed by Virgin was in exclusive negotia-
tions with the British government. Page 20; Virgin
loses top slot. Page 10; Eurotunnel committee,

New York cabbies to spruce up and raise fares 20%
By Rfchand ToraJdm
In New York

The cost of riding a New York
cab will loop by 20 per cent tat

March 1 as part of a plan to raise
the quality of the city's notori'
ously unattractive sendees.
In return, passengers will bene-

fit from air conditioning, rattle-

trap cabs will be banished from
the streets, and drivers wQI be
required to possess a basic know-
ledge of Manhattan geography -
aiy! F.ngii|Bb

prom Jane SO, the plan will
also set a flat ton of ISO far the
25-mile ride from John F- Kano-
edy IntfifpatihPal flftport to Man-
hattan so abac visitors to the city

need faff being cheated.
The shake-up of New York’s

taxi services, the biggest in a
generation, has been ordered by
Mr Christopher Lynne, new
rhntrmtin of the city's TmI apii

Limousine Commfatinn
MT Lynne was appointed to the

post by Mayor Giuliani
last year, and Ins reforms fallow

the pattern qf the mayor's own
efforts to make New York a
cleaner, leas threatening
more attractive, rity-

New York's taxi services gre

dogged by a licensing system
that timtta the nnmhw of cabfi to

11,787 - a number tost was fixed

in 1037 and has net risen vinca.

The limited supply of licences,

called medallions, has driven
their price up to more than
SSOOflDQ (emjQOOi apiece, and the

cost of acquiring them loaves lit-

tle ever far the licence owner to

pay drivers or buy vehicles.
As a result, the typical cabbie

is paid less than $20,000 a year, so
most drivers are newly arrived

Immigrants whose poor com-
mand Of Kngtiah Is Tnatoharf by
their ignorance of Manhattan.
The city’s battered yellow cahs
are often second-hand police cars

with a re-spray.

Mr Lynne says the fare
increase - the first since January
1990 - will make more money
available to Improve the quality
of drivers and vehicles. Fleet

owners have been ordered to give
at least SO per cent of the
increase to drivers and to replace
cars after 86 months.
Mr Lynne hopes higher pay

will reduce the rapid turnover
among cabbies, producing more
experienced drivers. He has also
made the entry test far drivers

much tougher, requiring higher
standards of English and geogra-
phy and lowering the pass rate
from 100 per cent to 70 per cent.

"The Taxi and Limousine Cam-
mission's charter says regulate

for public comfort and conve-
nience. That's where I sit.” said
Mr Lynne.
Under the new fare system, the

cost of the average taxi ride in
New York will rise from $540 to
$fi.6Q - still much cheaper than
the same rids in London, which
would cost £5 <17.701, However.
New York cab drivers expect a
tip of at least 15 per cent, while
London cab drivere an pleased if

they get 10 per cent.

Business Travel, Page 10

IndosMi cash Injection planned: French
industrial and financial holding company Groupe
Suez plans to inject FFrlhn ($200m) into its banking
arm Banque lhdosuez by the end of this year as :

part of a wide-ranging restructuring plan. Page 21

hteh PM presses London on talfti: Irish

mime minister John Bruton has written to his UK
counterpart John Major urging him to use the

far pursuing the Northern Ireland peace process.

Pages

Israeli Mood policy sparks protest;

iwr
* /

Forecasts show slow growth

Kohl insists

on no
to monetary
union Dlan

Israeli police use water cannons on Ethiopian Jews
(above) protesting against what they called a racist

policy by the national,blood hank. Police also used
tear gw* to break up to© SJ3O0strong demonstration
outside thjeprime minister's office In Jerusalem
sparked bjdelations that Ethiopian blood dona-
tions discardedbWanseOfttadangerTrf
AIDS infeefant Aids epMepidc warning.' Page 10

—oattepa bank safat tftrppto Mtonssfa The
sale of Mexico's Banca Cremi has attracted the

interest of 15 foreign and domestic financial groups,

raising hopes of a new wave of investment far the
country's troubled institutions. Page 4

pilfer falls In coaHUoc Ndt Attempts by
Turkey's caretaker prime minister Tansu Cfller to

form a coalition government suffered a setback

when the conservative Motherland party ruled out

joining an alliance with her True Path party. Page 2

Propw In WTO tdscoiMfate World
Trade Organisation talks an liberalising telecommu-

nications markets have wmde progress on (me ofthe

most crucial issues - the guarantee of effective

competition in markets dominated by a stogie, nsu-

aliy state-run. operator- Page 4; UK telecoms regu-

lator in talks with BT, Page 6

Pakistan bank sals offers Moss: Pakistan

today receives final offers for the sale of 26 per cent

of shares in United Bank, the country's second larg-

est public-sector bank fallowing a twice-delayed

submission of bids. Page 3

Backer claims Australian Open title:

Fourth-seeded German Boris Becker won the men’s

Australian Open tennis title far the second time,

beating American Michael Chang, the tournament’s

fifth seed, in four sets 6-2 8-4 24 6-2.

European Monetary System: The D-Mark
ended on a weaker note against the dollar last week
amid speculation that German interest rates might

faE Within the EMS the D-Mark benefited from
uncertainty about European monetary union. The
Dutch guilder and the Belgian franc overtook the

Spanish peseta as the strongest currencies in the

EMS grid, while the Irish punt remained the weak-

est Currencies, Page 28; Samuel Brittan, Page 18;

Editorial Comment, Page lfa Lex, Page 20; US and
Germany look at rates, Page 25

EMS: Grid

By Judy Dempsey In Bonn

Mr Helmut Kohl, the German
chancellor, irpetond at the week-
end that there ghnmia be no delay

in European monetary union as
new government forecasts
showed that Germany would this

year again fail to meet toe Maas-
tricht convergence criteria an the
public sector deficit

According to a government eco-

nomics report due for official

release tomorrow, the German
deficit win amount to ‘'around"

3.5. per cent of gross domestic

limit of* per cent
The forecasts are likely to give

renewed life to the suggestion
made last week by Mr Vatery GIs-

card d’Estaing, the former
French president that the crite-

ria covering public debt and bud-
get deficits he interpreted flexibly

to ensure that European eco-

nomic and monetary union can
begin in 1999.

However, Mr Kohl told a closed

meeting in Bavaria of leaders of
the governing Christian Demo-
crat-Christian Social Union at toe

weekend that "anyone who
wants to take a break now should
know that he could easily be
.bringing things to an end”.

Mr Kohl’s commitment is

reflected in the economic report

which states that a delay would
entail the substantial risk of
efforts to consolidate public

finances in many member states

being relaxed. There would be no
greater likelihood that the con-

vergence criteria would be met at

a later date.

Germany's ability to meet the
criteria next year - the critical

year far Emu - could depend cm
what measures toe government
takes to stimulate growth and
create jobs. The economic fore-

casts published tomorrow show
GDP set to grow L5 per cent this

year compared with previous
estimates of between 2 ^and JLS
per centjjpe w$st German teon-

omy will slow to between 4 and6
per cant
The overall unemployment rate

will rise to 10 per cent, wfifc the
rats to west Germany qhnihtog
from the current &3 per cent to
between &5 and ftper cent and in
east Germany from 14 -to 15.5

percent
Ways to cqmbat slow growth

aflri high wffl be
the focal point of the govern-
ment's “action far investments
and jobs", to fin presented along-

side the gfyqiypTitefl repost.
TTTwmftrmpd teaks suggest tfre

government will try to close tax
loopholes, abolish tax privileges

Continued on Page 20
Samuel Britten, Page lg

Editorial Comment. Page 19
- Lex. Page 20

Economic Notebook, Page 25

wifmo urges more sackings
Radical plafi aims to keep president in power by removing opponents
By Ctvystia Freeland in Moscow

An internal Kremlin document
signed by Russian president
Baris Yeltsin and sent to senior

ministers earlier this month
urges radical measures to ensure
he hangs on to power if he runs
to the June presidential poll

The memo, which analyses the

cause? of tfre government's poor
showing to the December pajha-

mentery . elections, urges toe

Eremite to sack regional nffictate

who did not give adequate sup-
port to Our Home is Russia, toe
progOTenupeut party.

.

It also advises the Russian
leadership to increase j(8 control
our state-owned media, outlets,

and argues that government
money should be mope effectively

channelled into the government
candidate's election campaign.
The proposals support toe

widespread public impression
that, to order to win this sum-
mer’s election, Mr Yeltsin is

tightening fas grip over allof the
organs of state power in Russia.

Specific proposals to the memo
inrinijp-

• Stopping or sharply curtailing

financial'backing for state-owned
regional newspapers which sup-

ported opposition candidates in

December.
• Ensuring that Mr Yeltsin’s

political supporters dominate the
Central Electoral Commission,
the administrative body which
runs elections to Russia, and its

regional branches.

• Makijjg better use in the elec-

tion campaign of toe resources of

non-government organisations
which receive state funding.

Some of toe recommendations

have already been carried out.

Earlier this week Mr Yeltsin dis-

missed three of the four regional

government chiefs who the
report specifically suggested
should be sacked.

Mr Yeltsin has also replaced
reformers in his cabinet with
hardliners and shifted towards
the high-spending economic

Continued on Page 20
Source of Lada jokes, Page 2

Japan approves more public BUS
By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

The Japanese government app-
roved plans at the weekend to

use additional public foods to toe
controversial liquidation of toe
country's bankrupt housing Ipsa
companies which could bring toe
full cost ofthe bailout to as ranch
as Y2.00Qbn (£L9.6fcn).

The proposal, which is likely to
intensify the widespread opposi-
tion to the bailout, calls far pub-
lic money to be used to meethaff
of all future losses arising from
the Hfpddatinn of the seven hous-
ing lenders. These funds would
came on top of the Y®8bn afio- -

cated from next year's budget to

cover losses already facwtecL
This week detafiad ©arfiamen-

tary discussion of toe baffoat
scheme begins with toe opposi-

tion. promising a fierce battle.

Leading opposition figures said
yesterday they would boycott the

debate if toe government djd not
provide mace information about

the activities of the companies,

which collapsed undo: a, pile qf

seriously damage the prospects qf
a speedy resoteflon, something
many foreign investors regnjl as
essential far toe restoration Of
stability to Japan’s troubled

The original plan, proposed by
flip gqupriiinpT)(. last Tryyrfft, ra)k

far more than YkhOObn of the

assets of the housfog tenders, or
fpsen, fa be written ggf with the

.partial use of pabfic tends. The
.

government plans to inojaaae the
contribution from its own. reve-

nues to help write off additional
jpsses that may arise in the dis-

posal of the remaining YGftoObn

' yhe finance ministry was In
^negotiations fay most of the fast
'piQpffi with banks in ap.

to gate approval fair its

far dealing with these
sorted secondary losses. The
banks had already agreed to

write pff mow than YWXWbp in
toe fast stage, the vast batik of
their lending to faefasen.

Bp£ tfcgy wasted assurances
country's agricultural

jtoflperaftpes, among fa6 largest

CTe^^ -would provide seme

funding. The farmers’ co-ops
escaped with contributing just

YSacffoto the first-stage Losses -

10 per cent of toeir total lending.

The plan agreed with the hanks
and approved by the coalition.
raijn far fae transfer of all toe

remaining assets of toe seven
companies to a resolution corpo-

ration after toe first-stage write-

pfa. This body will he fronted by
tow-interest loaps from toe hapks
and agricultural cooperatives,

fa# toe farmers' Mahifafas might
be faulted in. practice store the

tops wifi be guaranteed py the
bank-financed Deposit Insurance
Corporation: .

A special frmd. wfll he reteb-
JJsjaei sourced mpjnly b^r toe
tenfa,- to raise tends from, which
tbe writehffe of their remaining
bad Joans wifi he made. Half of
those {weotoal losses will be pgid

faf £y toe government. The
ffrbrmy ministry ha mated
that these losses could be about
YL20HHJ, Bithohgjh independent
analysts think the figure is likely

to be apm& higher,’
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Yeltsin sets out to
warm US relations
By John ThomhiB fn Moscow
and Afshln Molavi
in Washington

Russia signalled over the
weekend that it wants to keep
its relations with the US firmly
on track, despite the recent
string of personnel changes in

Moscow that favoured hard-
liners over pro-westerners.

Heralding “another honey-
moon” in ties with Washing-
ton, President Boris Yeltsin
voiced confidence that the Rus-
sian Duma would soon follow

its US counterpart in ratifying

the Start-2 treaty, which will

slash long-range nuclear
arsenals.

Mr Yeltsin said an hour-long
telephone conversation with
President Bill Clinton had
made it clear that "I remained
loyal to my friend and he
remained loyal to me”.
Support for Start-2, which

cleared the US Senate on Fri-

day, has also been expressed

by Mr Yevgeny Primakov, Rus-

sia's hawkish new foreign min-
ister, and Mr Vladimir Lukin,

an influential parliamentarian.

Today’s visit to Washington

by Mr Victor Chernomyrdin,
Russia's prime minister, will
provide a first test of the abil-

ity of Moscow and Washington
to conduct “business as usual"
on key issues, despite some dis-

agreements.
Mr Warren Christopher, sec-

retary of state, recently gave
one of the gloomiest US assess-

ments of post-Soviet Russia,
citing crime, corruption and
continuing doubts over
whether the transition from
communism could be managed
smoothly.
A US government team is

understood to be reviewing pol-

icy towards Russia in the light

of growing anti-Americanism.
However aides to Vice Presi-

dent A1 Gore say they continue
to regard as a success story the
pragmatic relationship he has

established with Mr Cherno-
myrdin over five previous
meetings that have dealt with
issues ranging from space to

agriculture.

“When you review the total-

ity of what is happening, it's

quite impressive,” said one
official close to Mr Gore.
“There is growing set of con-

tacts and business arrange-
ments."
Mr Chernomyrdin is expec-

ted to press Russia’s eiatm for
a further $9bn loan from the
International Monetary Fund -

despite the doubts sown in the
west by the dismissal of Mr
Anatoly Chubais, the respected
economic reform chief.

The talks in Washington are
also expected to touch on sen-

sitive issues of nuclear secu-

rity, including Russia's plans
to sell bomb-grade nuclear fuel

to the European Union, and
Russian-lranian nuclear co-op-

eration.

US officials believe Russia
may be aiming to trade
co-operation over nuclear
issues, both civil and military,

in return for US concessions in

other areas, including Chech-
nya and European security.

But Russia’s lingering
resentment of the US was
underlined on Saturday when
Mr Primakov met his German
counterpart, Mr Elans ifintd,

and pledged - afterwards to
“promote stability and stop all

those who would like to see the

world monopolar".

EUROPEAN PRESS REVIEW j

Deputy PM is new
source of Lada jokes
RUSSIA

By John Thornhill

UK floats possibility of

Russian deal on Nato
Russia might be induced to soften its objections

to Nato enlargement in return for amendments
to the treaty on Conventional Forces in Europe,

senior British officials believe, writes Bruce
Clark, Diplomatic Correspondent
Hie officials, who stressed they were “think-

ing aloud" rather than making a formal pro-

posal, said Russia could have a good case for

seeking a farther, wide-ranging CFE review if

the Atlantic alliance proceeded with expansion.

“The Russians know that [Nato] enlargement

Is going to happen, and it might be helpfhL . . If

they could say they had gained something too,"

said one top official.

The UK assessment, if borne out, would
imply a considerable softening in Moscow’s
position. Russian officials have argued that

even as things stand, the CFE accord needs
substantial revision in Moscow’s favour, and
that any expansion by Nato would simply kill

the treaty.

They also note that Mr Andrei Kozyrev, who
recently stepped down as Russian foreign min-
ister, virtually sealed his political doom a year
ago when he hinted that Nato enlargement

would be tolerable under certain conditions.

However, the UK officials' view is that Russia
may simply have to face reality if - as they
now expect - Nato opens negotiations with
would-be members in 1997 and a timetable is

set fairly rapidly.

The CFE was concluded in 1990 as an agree-

ment between Nato and the now defunct War-
saw Pact to eliminate the danger of conven-
tional war from central Europe by removing or
destroying tens of thousands of pieces of
armour, the accord provides for a review in the

event of any country switching alliances.

Russia and several other ex-Soviet republics

are now in breach of the accord, having failed

to adjust their arsenals in time for a November
1995 deadline.

A review conference is already scheduled for

May this year, and if the British predictions are

confirmed, the treaty could be further revised

next year. So far, however, attempts by the US
and Russia to tinker with the treaty’s terms
have run into strong objections from Turkey,
which insists it will not be bound by the treaty

unless Moscow also conforms.

By appointing Mr Vladimir
Kadannikov as first deputy
prime minister in charge of
economic affairs last week.
President Boris Yeltsin has
gambled that the man who
makes the notoriously unrelia-

ble Lada cars is the right per-

son to steer Russia's fragile

economy. He may also have
created a whole new category
of Lada jokes.

Unsurprisingly, the racy
Moskovsky Eomsomolets news-
paper grabbed every opportu-

nity to squeeze humour out of

Mr Kadannikov's links with
the car industry. Labelling him
the president's “spare tyre”.

In the pithy colloquial lan-

guage that is its hallmark, the
newspaper mused whether Mr
Kadannikov would turn out to

be a jack that would hit the
economy or a burst tyre that

would be discarded by the
roadside.

But Moskovsky Komsomo-
lets also contained some of the

most interesting views about
whether Mr Kadannikov's
appointment signalled a shift

in thinking in the Kremlin. Its

journalists argued the appoint-

ment confirmed Mr Yeltsin’s

growing conviction that the

slump in industrial production
was a greater evil than high

inflation.

That would logically lead to

a relaxation of tight monetary
conditions and an easing of the

strong rouble policy - a view
which might give the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund night-

mares.

“Supporters of the new eco-

nomic ideology remember the

Latin American experience.

Brazil, far example, has lived

in conditions of harsh inflation

for more than 20 years but pro-

duction levels in the country
have increased at 9-12 per cent

a year," the newspaper noted.

Russia's weightier newspa-
pers took a balanced view of

Mr Kadannikov’s appointment

but were at more of a loss to

explain what it all might mean.
Mr Mikhail Berger, the

respected economics editor of

Moskovsky Eomsomolets’ view; “Do you need a reformer?" asks
the dinosaur

if not the practice - of forming
joint venture deals with west-

ern investors.

Mr KadannikoVs record of
managing the vast Avtocaz car
plant, which appears to be in

the midst of severe cash-flow

crisis and has delayed wage
payments to workers, came in

far particular scrutiny.

One member of the govern-

ment's embattled economic
reform team commented: “I do
not have high hopes of a man-
ages* who builds products far

which is there a great demand
and hag high tariffs; to protect

his industry but has still

pushed his company to the
brink of bankruptcy.”
This theme was taken up

with a vengeance by Mr Mik-
hail Leontyev, the forthright
columnist of the Sevodnya
newspaper, who savaged Mr
Kadannikov's management
style, suggesting he was more
concerned with personal
enrichment thaw the welfare of

his enterprise.

In extensive interviews in

the Obshchaya Gazeta and
Rabochaya Tribuna newspa-
pers. Mr Kadannikov defended
his record and showed himsoif

capable of the odd burst of eco-

nomic nationalism.

While praising the achieve-

ments of his predecessor, Mi*

Anatoly Chubais, he criticised

the results of the strong rouble

policy which made it harder to

export and easier to import
“This means an improvement
in the life of the German Hans
and a worsening of the life of

the Russian Ivan," he said.

Vladimir Kadannikov: a jack

or a burst tyre?

the liberal Izcestiya newspaper,
found it difficult to come to a
definitive conclusion. “The par-

ticularity of this appointment
consists in the fact that there

are insufficient arguments
either to conclude that Kadan-
nikov signifies the end of the

liberal economic course or that

Kadannikov represents a stub-

born continuation of existing

politics.”

Otber newspapers com-
mented how hard it was to pin

down Mr Kadannikov's convic-

tions. Despite his image in
some quarters as an industrial

dinosaur, Mr Kadannikov was
previously a keen supporter of

the reform programme pursued

by Mr Yegor Gaidar, the pro-

market prime minister, in 1992.

Mr Kadannikov was also an
early and eager proponent of

privatisation and the theory -

France tries conciliatory line to stop rioting
Raoult’s initiative is in marked contrast to last year’s call for armed squads, says Andrew Jack

W ithin months of the
election of President

Francois Mitterrand
in 1981, the Minguettes suburb
of Lyons grabbed national
headlines and provoked
widespread shock when rioters

stole and set fire to cars.

Today. Mr Eric Raoult, the
country’s current minister for

urban policy, says that “every
night 30 to 100 cars are
burned” in different cities

around the country.
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It is just one illustration of

the escalating social and eco-

nomic problems in France’s
urban regions, often concen-
trated in anonymous post-war

“banlieues" - suburbs around
its larger cities.

Later this week, Mr Raoult
goes to Brussels with his boss,

Mr Jean-Claude Gaudin. mayor
of Marseilles and minister for

local development and urban
affairs, to argue for EU ratifica-

tion of the most ambitious ele-

ment in their own plans to
tackle the difficulties.

Along with Mr Alain Juppe,
the prime minister, they
announced this month their

plan to establish up to 30 tax-

free zones in the most troubled

areas. These would be designed

to retain existing and attract

new business to help boost job
prospects.

They are pushing ahead with
a series of other proposals
which they hope to have in

place by the end of March.
These include loans to help
refurbish deteriorating
high-rise housing blocks, and
the creation over five years of

100,000 jobs far local youtb at

the minimum wage, funded
jointly by the state and local

authorities.

By Mr Raoult's own admis-
sion, the new urban policy
package is only the latest in
more than half a dozen such
initiatives in the last 15 years.

But he argues that it is distinct

in several ways, including the
high priority being given to
creating jobs in regions with
huge rates of unemployment

Youths overturn a car during riots in Rouen last year

Others are less impressed. A
numbs- of local mayors haw
criticised the sums involved -

an additional FFr5bn (£650m) a

year, of which more than
FFrlbn conies in the form of

tax exemptions rather than
new money, and a further
FFr2bn is being redeployed
from existing programmes. It

seems far removed from Presi-

dent Jacques Chirac’s cam-
paign pledges of a "Marshall
Plan” for the cities early last

year.

Mr Raoult stresses that “it's

not just a question of money”
while admitting that he has toThe A

work within the government’s
current tight fiscal constraints.

“We are not a socialist

state,” he says. “We can’t just

wave a magic wand and gener-
ate lm Jobs." He says those he
helps fund "must correspond
to real jobs”, and that the
money in the new plan comes
on top of annual urban policy

spending of nearly FFr9bn,
which will remain in place.

The tone of the government’s
urban package is arguably as

significant as its content. It

stresses consultation with local

politicians and community
groups before deciding on

e s

many specific programmes -

reflecting Mr Chirac's New
Year statement that one of the
lessons the government could

learn from last year's strikes

was the need for greater “dia-

logue".

Mr Raoult, whose constitu-

ency includes one of the poor-

est regions in the suburbs
around Paris, himself speaks in

a conciliatory way. He gives

the impression of strong empa-
thy with the disillusioned
young people of the banlieues,

scattering his conversation
with references to “m&mes". a
slang word for “kids".

That seems to mark a change
from the references he and Mr
Jean-Lotus Debrfi, interior min-
ister. made last year about the

need for “Vigi-casseurs",
heavily armed police - similar

to the high-profile “Vigipirate”

security squads which were
created in response to terrorist

attacks that started last sum-
mer.
Nevertheless, he stresses

that one of the new plan's

demands is for safer cities. So
he is creating 4J100 more police

posts; many of the police will

be redeployed from embassy
guard duty and other more
ceremonial roles, and trained

before being put on the
streets.

Hie is “optimistic" ahoafl of

his visit to Brussels on Thurs-
day to fight for the tax-free

zones in the face of concerns
that they may be seen as dis-

torting competition. He is will-

ing to reduce their number
from 30 to 20, and to modify
the criteria by which they are
selected.

He argues that they target

commerce and small business;

will only be in a small number
of experimental sites; already
exist in other countries; and
reflect the high priority of
urban policy far President Chi-
rac and the EU.
Mr Raoult says it takes 10

years for urban policies to be
effective, but that he wants to

see successes ahead of national
elections in 1998. "I hope 1 am
not the last minister of the
cities. .. unless the problems
have been solved."

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Oleksy to lead

ex-communists
££S££3S=5£5! SfSSSSgS5& .
the weekend by an overwhelming majoritv as leaner of the

Social Democratic party (SdRP). the leading group within the

ruling Left Democratic Alliance (SLD1. . ..

Mr Oleksy, who won 308 votes out of 32a m a sec ri t Mint,

succeeds Mr Aleksander Kwasniewski who relinquished tne

leadership of the party after being elected Polands president

last November. Mr Kwasniewski had led the SdRP since it was

founded in 1990 as a successor to the Communist party u hlch

had ruled Poland since the war.
,

Mr Oleksy, who wants to continue to play an activ e political

role, will now be at the very centre of talks which are due to

continue today between the SLD and the Polish Peasant Party

(PSL), the coalition's junior partner, on a common candidate

for the post of prime minister.

Mr Waldemar Pawlak, the head of the PSL. was also given a

vote of confidence at the weekend before today's talks. He has

been under pressure since running a disastrous presidential

campaign which saw him win only 4 per cent of the vote.

However the national leadership gave him their backing by 61

votes to 46. Christopher Bubinski. W armor

Coalition blow for Ciller
Mrs Tansu {Slier, Turkey’s caretaker prime minister, suffered

a serious reverse over the weekend in her attempts to form a

coalition government when the conservative Motherland party

ruled out joining an alliance with her True Path party (D^ P).

Mr Mesut Yilmaz, Motherland leader, rejected Mrs Cillers

offer of rotating the premiership between them because she

insisted on serving as prime minister for the first half of the

government's five-year term.

Although Mrs Oilier may hold talks this week with two
small leftwing parties in parliament in an attempt to form a

minority government, few observers expect her to succeed.

The True Path party won only 135 MPs in the 550-membcr

parliament, coming second to the Islamis t Refah party, which

took 158 seats, in December's inconclusive elections.

She has repeatedly rejected a coalition with Refah. despite

rails last week by some influential DYP members for such an
alliance . Mrs Ciller may have to pass on to Mr Yilmaz, her

bitter enemy, the mandate to form a government. He has

already indicated he would form a government with Refah as

long as Motherland’s respected economics team had control

over economic policy. John Barham, Anknrn

EU move on rump Yugoslavia
European Union foreign ministers are expected to agree today,

at least in principle, on recognising the rump state of

Yugoslavia, which consists of Serbia and its ally Montenegro.

The EU move could open up a rift with the US. which

believes that any diplomatic rewards far Belgrade should be

made conditional on further concessions, including fair

treatment of the ethnic Albanians in Kosovo province.

One of the last obstacles to full £U relations with Belgrade

will be cleared when rump Yugoslavia recognises the former

Yugoslav republic of Macedonia. But it remains unclear by

which nam«» Belgrade will recognise its neighbour a simple

“Macedonia” would upset Greece, an old ally of the Serbs.

In Bosnia, three British soldiers travelling in an armoured

vehicle were killed by a landmine, while a US officer was
grazed in the neck by what Nato called an “apparent sniper

incident" in Sarajevo. Paul Wood. Belgrade

Life for Borsellino killers
A court in Caltanissetta, Sicily, sentenced three men to life

imprisonment at the weekend for their part in the 1992 murder

ofMr Paolo Borsellino, the anti-Mafia magistrate. The killing,

two months after the murder of his colleague Mr Giovanni

Falcone, sparked a crackdown by Italian authorities which led

to the arrest ofMr Toto Riina. alleged boss of Cosa Nostra, the

Sicilian Mafia.

Giuseppe Orofino. Pietro Scotto and Salvatore Profeta were
sentenced for the carbomb explosion which killed Mr
Borsellino and five bodyguards outside the Palermo fiat

belonging to the magistrate's mother. A fourth man. Vincenzo
Scarantino, who cooperated with prosecutors under the

witness protection programme, was sentenced to 18 years but

will not be sent to prison. A further IS people, including Mr
Riina, will stand trial in May for Mr Borsellino's murder. Mr
Riina is among 41 defendants already on trial for the killing of

Mr Falcone. John Simkins, Milan

Russian espionage ‘increasing’
The bead of Germany’s counter-intelligence service warned
yesterday that Russian spying was returning to cold war
proportions as the country tried to infiltrate the German
economic and political establishment
“Moscow’s foreign intelligence is returning in strength to

classic methods - such as cultivating contacts," Mr Hansjoerg
Geiger, president of the Federal Office for Protection of the
Constitution (BfV), told Der Spiegel, the weekly news

He said Russian agents were carrying out a disproportionate
amount of activity on German soil.

Mr Geiger, who took over the top counter-intelligence post
last August said the Russians were targeting Germany in
particular because of its key role in the European Union and
Nato. Reuter, Bam

Czech president’s wife dies
Mrs Olga HavlovS, wife of President Vdclav Havel of the Czech
Republic and the woman to whom he addressed one of his
most famous books, died in Prague on Saturday. She was 62
and had been iH far some time, reportedly with cancer.
Mrs Havlovi was a noted dissident during the communist

era in Czechoslovakia and a signatory of the Charter 77
human rights manifesto. She met her future husband in the
1950s and they married in 1964. They had no children. She
campaigned on behalf of her husband during his several spells
in prison.

While he was imprisoned between 1979 and 1982 Mr Havel
wrote her a series of philosophical letters outlining his beliefs
These werel^r published as “Letters to Olga”. In recent
years IfflsHavlova was prominent in philanthropic work and
founded the Olga Havel Foundation, a charity far people with

year she was named the Czech Republic’s
most influential woman. Vincent Boland, Prague
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Public anger grows over Japanese bailout
The escalating cost of the housing loan rescue is fueling popular resentment, writes Gerard Baker

T he revelation that the
cost to the Japanese tax-

payer of bailing out
bankrupt housing loan caxnpa*
nies could triple is certain to
intensify public debate over
the rescue plan.

Public opinion was already
incensed by the decision to
Spend Y685bn ($6.7bn) of on the
bailoat Now the government
has agreed to hand over much
more.
At the weekend, after weeks

of unseemly haggling among
banks, politicians bureau-
crats, the coalition parties
announced the Bnai details of
a plan to dispose of the
so-called secondary losses of
the housing lenders, or Jusen.
It requires the taxpayer to
cough up at least as much
again before the Jusen issue is

finally settled and it is certain

to strengthen the hand of those
arguing that the whole scheme
should be dropped.
The Y685bn, over which so

much bad blood has already
been spilled, relates only to the
first stage of losses in the liqui-

dation of the Jusen.
These companies, estab-

lished by the leading banks in
the 1970s, were bankrupted by
their reckless property-related

lending of the late 1960s. Out
of total assets of Y13,20Cfhn, at

least Y6,4Q0bn is now officially

estimated to be lost

Disposing of those bad loans

has proved a knotty problem,
however. The Jusen's creditors

.Liquidating the Jusen

Bad loan write-offs

* Stage 2 ,

Raiding of remaining Joan**..

Banks
Y5200bn

fAgricultural

co-ops
Y530bn

SOURMC
MnMiy of Finance

accept all of it They said
between them they would
shoulder losses of Y&^oobn.
That left the government fin-

ing the remaining gap of
Y685bn.

But those figures have been
arrived at only by r-gimiaUng

the actual known losses of the
Jusen. The other half of the

companies’ loan books, cur-
rently treated as mostly nor-
mal assets, are also, in fact,

certain to yield further heavy

Government ? ;

T^-<^^Yyoote^
deflation' cafiwd- -•

One of the Jusen was reported as
having uncollectible assets of almost
90 per cent of its loans. If half the
remaining bad loans prove collectible

the government’s second-round
contribution will rise to Yl,850bn —
three times that of the first round

fall into two main categories:

banks, and agricultural coop-
eratives.

Because of their weak finan-

cial condition, and. scans say,
thanks to their strang political
links with the governing Lib-
eral Democratic party, the

farmers' co-ops were able to
convince the authorities that

they could not afford to surren-
der more than a gmau fraction
- Y530bn - of their total expo-
sure to the Jusen. The hanks
agreed grudgingly to take most
of the rest, but would not

To meet those losses, the sec-

ondary stage of the Jussi dis-

posal eaTip for the final extra
- costs to be borne 60-50 by the
-banks and the government.
Once the first set of losses has
been written off, all the
remaining, nationally recover-

able, assets of the Jusen of
Y6JWJbn will be transferred to

a special Jusen Resolution Cor-
poration.

These assets will be funded
by loans - Y4.4bn from, the
banks, and Y2.2bn from the
agricultural co-operatives. In
addition a special fund wiQ be
set up to cover the probable
losses. This will be financed by
extra loans from the banks.
This fund will then be invested

and the yields on it used' to

write off half of the remaining
assets that prove non-recover-

able. The other half will be
ftmded directly by gifts from
the government.
Exactly how large the extra

burden on Japanese taxpayers

from the Jusen’s secondary
losses will be is anybody's
guess. The finance ministry
says likely losses will be
Yi^oobn — meaning the gov-

ernment and the banks will

have to write off an additional
YfiOObn each- But most inde-

pendent observers are unim-
pressed.

“The ministry’s. pgHmatP of

the final figure for losses is far
too optimistic,’' says Mr Koyo
Ozeki, analyst at IBCA, the
bank credit-rating agency in
Tokyo.
The scepticism is warranted.

Land prices, the -collateral on
which the jusen's loans were
advanced, are still failing fast,

especially in Tokyo and Osaka,
the two main areas of Jusen
leafing.

But more important even if

land prices stop falling soon,

the amount of the collateral

that will actually prove collect

fhle is likely to be far smaller
than the current notional land

value suggested by the official

figures.

The real estate market in
Japan Is plastered with so
many regulations that a quick
fire sale of assets at prevailing

“market prices” is almost
impossible. Worse still, much
of the land supporting Jusen
inans hag been takan over by
yaknza, Japanese gangsters.
These characters tend to be dif-

ficult to shift and their pres-

ence has about the same effect

on realisable land prices as an

outbreak of bubonic plague.

And. in any case, since the

government is now committed
to providing cash to rover half
tile eventual loss, the incentive

far the lenders to push hard for

a settlement is considerably
diminished-

There is already some evi-

dence to support this gloomy
prognosis. At least one of the

Jusen was reported last week
as having actually uncollecti-

ble assets of almost 90 per cent
of its total loans, much higher

than the ministry of finance
estimate.

That suggests the total ulti-

mate costs to the government

of the Jusen bailout will be
much higher. If half the
remaining bad loans prove col-

lectible (an optimistic assump-
tion) the government’s second-

round contribution will rise to

at least Yl,850bn - nearly
three times as much again as
in the first round.
The government hopes to

defuse Anther public hostility

to the bailout with delaying
tactics .

The secondary losses will only
be totted up when the Jusen
have finally been dissolved.

The ministry’s plan is that the
process should take 15 years.

Officials are making the not
unreasonable bet that, by the

second decade of the next cen-

tury, even today’s most vocifer-

ous opponents of the scheme
will have forgotten what it was
all about

Richard Waters explains how the US solved its housing loans crisis - at a cost of $120bn

Lessons from America
t-i

'*»*'

Assets underRTC managementffbet
• 200

T o Judge from the proces-

sion of Japanese bureau-
crats visiting Washing-

ton recently, the clean-up of
the savings mid loans industry

in the US is an experience from
which Japan hopes to learn.

Less than eight years ago the
expected losses of the S&Ls, or

thrifts, were mounting swiftly.

After straying from housing
finance into risky investments

such as commercial real estate

and junk bonds, a large part of

the industry was insolvent

The US finally laid its thrift

cata^rqphe to rest at. the .start,,

;
of tills year; for mare quickly-/

than!... had seemed. /jU&elyk.,-

Thanks to lower interest rates

and an unexpectedly fast

recovery In the property mar-
ket the final cost was lower
than predicted - although it

still cost a staggering $14£bn

(£94bn), H20bn of which was
provided by taxpayers.

The formal end to the US
crisis was marked by the dis-

banding of the Resolution
Trust Corporation, created by
Congress in 1989 to clean up
the mess. During its life the

corporation took over 747 insti-

tutions and sold $450bn of their

assets - the equivalent of liqui-

dating Citicorp twice over.

The first lesson of the bail-

out for Japan, battling with the
bankruptcy of its own housing
loan companies, is' that, if left

to foster, an industry-wide bad
debt .Problem can quickly get

out' of hand.

The US fafipd throughout the

1980s to face up to the scale of
the thrift industry’s problems,
finally getting its arms around
the crisis only after President

Ronald Reagan had vacated
the White House. By then,

frauds had multiplied and
many insolvent institutions

had taken still bigger risks in

their efforts to plug the holes

. in their ailing balance sheets.

Japanese politicians “should

be moving very aggressively".

ItednM.;..,!
happhtihere 1

again, says

Wall Street’s

Dr Doom

says Mr Bill Isaac, a former
chairman of the US’s Federal

Deposit Insurance Corporation.

“Once* the US recognised the

problems, it put than behind it

much quicker than anyone
expected.”

However, cultural differ-

ences will make it far harder

for Japanese institutions to

admit tiie true depth of their

problems, according to Mr
Henry Kaufman, a former Wall
Street

,
.economist who now

runs his pwm
.
consultancy firm.

Those differences are embed-
. ded in the financial system,
right down to accounting rules

that do not force assets to be
folly written down when then-

value is impaired, he adds.
' A second lesson from the US
crisis is that a taxpayer bail-

oat can only achieve so much
- deep WOlgldS to the financial

system need another type of

medicine.
The problems of the thrift

industry were one aspect of a
broader real estate crisis that

threatened US financial, insti-

trftiangj!
Aft
ary ct the COUntnfS

rnggastbanks were also cau&it
out by the rush to lend far

.qgWrSpecn^ttefi buildings. For

.

than, salvation came through
lower interest rates, which pro-

vided a cadi infusion by lower-

ing their borrowing costs at a
vital Tnnmpnf-

“The RTC took care of the

Institutions that foiled - mone-
tary policy took care of those

that were too big to fafl.” says

Mr Kaufman.
Big differences In the two

country’s markets mean that

many of the techniques devel-

oped by the RTC cannot be
imported directly into Japan.
The US’s more active and
transparent real estate market,
for instance, made disposals

easier. The existence of a mar-
ket for asset-backed securities

(whose .payments are. made
.finxn .an underlying asset, like

a portfolio of commercial mort-
gages) .also enabled the agency

! *-’.d

:r a
"

to~£ap iSJxi a broader group "of

investors through the capital

, markets. -

In other ways, though, the

RTCs experience raises ques-

tions relevant to the clean-up

in Japan. The most important

win have to he faced early an:

is it better to dispose of assets

quickly at a big discount, or to

feed them slowly into the mar- :

kfit to maximise returns?

After a slow start which
attracted rebukes from Wash-
ington, the RTC began a rapid
fireaale, in same cases selling

entire portfolios of buildings

worth more than Hbn.
It is impossible to Judge just

bow good a bargain the agency
struck for the US taxpayer. It

raised 87 cents from every $1

worth of assets it inherited.

Hot figure was boosted by the

high recovery rate on securi-

ties (98 per cent) and domestic,

mortgages (96 per cent). The.

:.k- i.H '•

—

i r i y sjr jlWAk '

sale of other types of mortgage Financial Institution Reform,

(76 per cent) and of real estate Recovery and Enforcement -

T t % SW.AAV
, holdings (55 per centf were-less

impressive. _

The final lesson from the
thrift debacle is one that the

US itself has yet to learn.

Expensive bail-outs are only a
short-term fix. hi the long run.

more taxpayer money wfll be
spilt if the underlying causes

of the crisis are not tackled.

While the shrunken thrift

industry itself is unlikely to

cause such a crisis again, the

US financial services industry

still displays some of the char-

acteristics that brought it

about
Chiefamong these are a frag-

mented system of financial reg-

.
nfaHnn, In which responsibili-

ties are shared between
numerous agencies, and feder-

ally backed deposit insurance.
’

/ Two and a half years ago,

the National Commission on

set up to consider the lessons

of the thrift debacle - called

deposit insurance the “neces-

sary condition” without which
the crisis could not have
occurred. By removing their

fear of loss, it encouraged
depositors to leave their money
in shaky institutions - in turn
encouraging their manage-
ments to take big risks with
impunity.
“Fundamental reform of fed-

eral financial insurance and
guarantee programmes is cen-

tral to avoiding future disas-

ters,” it warned. So for, that

issue has not been addressed.

Mr Kauftnfln — nnre» known
on Wall Street as “Dr Doom” -

sums up the general sense of

fatalism in the wake of the
thrift disaster. “Can it happen
again?” he asks. “Of course it

can.”

Jiang steals Mao’s clothes as power prop
The Chinese president’s choice of dress reveals a bid to woo parly’s conservatives, writes Tony Walker

S
ingling out President
Jiang Zemin’s choice of

dress may not seem the

most obvious way to assess

political trends in China, but
his recent appearances in an
army-style “Mao-suit” indicate

a desire to emphasise tradi-

tional values.

Mr Jiang’s preference for the

austere high-collared tunics of

another era, in place of the

lounge suits favoured by the

present generation of Chinese

leaders, is clearly meant to sig-

nal a return to same form of

Communist orthodoxy,
although an Imminent lurch
leftwards in economic policy is

not on the cards at this stage.

The Chinese leader’s switch

to the khaki-green rig has also

been accompanied by the use

of Maoist language in recent

speeches. Last week, in an
address to party officials, Mr
Jiang employed unusually

harsh rhetoric to complain

about negative aspects of soci-

ety.

“We must strictly ban the

cultural trash poisoning the

people and social atmosphere,”

he said. “We cannot sacrifice

culture and ideology merely

for a short period of economic

development.”

Mr Jiang’s campaign, which

includes renewed warnings

about the dangers of corrup-

tion, is clearly aimed at bol-

stering his own leadership in

an uneasy transitional phase

as life ebbs away for Mr Deng

Xiaoping, China’s patriarchal

leader. It is also perhaps a sign

the Uhmegp president wishes

to distinguish his era from that

of Mr Deng, marked in its lat-

ter stage by explosive eco-

nomic growth and social

change.
“It may be that this is a con-

servative, unimaginative way
of battening down the hatches

for trouble ahead,” said a west-

ern official in Beijing who also

characterised Mr Jiang’s appar-

ent campaign as “part of the

cyclical process of Chinese pol-

itics”.
’

China’s leader, in his recent

conservative speeches,, may.'
also be setting the scene for

the forthcoming annual ses-
.

sdcra of the National People’s

Congress, China’s parliament,

which convenes cm March 5.

Speakers can be expected to

emphasise conservative
themes. j-
Chinese, themselves sensi-

tive to indications of the onset

of yet another political cam-
paign, wonder whether Mr .

Jiang may not be gearing up
for such an event, but at this

stage no descriptive catch-

phrase is being trotted out by
party propagandists. This is

unlike gimiinr
-

moments in the

1980s when the leadership

moved against “bourgeois lib-

eralisation” and “spiritual pol-

lution”. .

Mr Jiang would know that

such ramimignB can prove dou-

ble-edged. They may harm
friends and Joes alike, and in...

this case risk unleashing con-

;The final touches being put to a wax model ofDeng Xiaoping, complete with Mao suit President
Jiang appears anxious to distance himselffrom Deng's economic reforms n*.

servative forces whose views
may be detrimental to China’s
overall reform effort.

A Chinese official said Mr
Jiang’s choice of conservative

dress was a sign he was undo-
increased pressure from the !

conservative faction in-the
Communist party as well as in
the army. “The fact that Jiang
has been ' steadily strengthen-

ing his association with the

military -and. talking more
about the.bid party line means
the political struggle is intensi-

;

tying,” tlw nffiMal said. . .

“Jiang needs the support of

the military in the post-Deng
era, and it serves his purpose
to appear like a member of the

oldergeneratimi leadership.”

This may be a simplistic

view of cross-currents within

tiie leadership; but Mr Jiang,

whose military credentials are

weak - he did not fight in the

1949 revolution that brought
the communists to power - has
spent the past year or so seek-

mg to strengthen his ties with
senior generals.

At the fifth plenary session

of the 14th central committee
of the Communist party held

last September. Mr Jiang engi-

neered the appointment of
younger generals, including
supporters, to the Central Mili-

tary Commission - the Peo-
ple’s Liberation Army’s com-
manding body - of which be is

rliafrryigf]

The Taiwan Issue is also
being used to portray Mr Jiang
as a mentor of the military. He
has made a point of being
shown attending military exer-

cises in the Taiwan strait
These exercises are. aimed at

reinforcing the message that

China will not tolerate Taipei's

drift towards independence,
and would indeed contemplate
military action to prevent that
happening.

Western officials note that
Mr Jiang’s more conservative

line, which also involves tight-

ening the screw on the media -

he recently described journal-

ists as “engineers of human
souls” - follows the circulation

late last year of a stinging cri-

tique of political, social and
economic treads in China by
veteran Communist party
members.
The internal party docu-

ment, entitled “Some Elements
That Affect Our National Secu-

rity”, warned that China’s eco-

nomic reforms were sowing the
seeds of the party’s destruc-

tion. ft said the party risked

going the way of its counter-
part in the former r Soviet
Union if it did not slow the
pace of change.

Mr Jiang himself is now
warning of the dangers ' of
rapid economic development.
Mr Zhtr Rongji, China's senior

vice premier in the charge of
the economy, has been playing
a gfmflay tune.

At a meeting recently with
editors of pro-Beijing Chinese
language newspapers in Hong
Hong. Mr Zbu described as
“crazy” the explosive develop-

ment phase that followed a
visit to southern China by Mr
Deng in early 1992 during
which he re-ignited China's
economic reform effort by
urging rapid growth.

Privatisation

in Pakistan

faces new test
By Farhan Bokhan In

Islamabad, Pakistan

Pakistan today receives final

offers for the sale of 26 per cent
of shares in United Bank Lim-
ited, the country's second larg-

est public sector bank, follow-

ing a twice-delayed submission
of bids.

The sale is taking place
against the background of
recent anxieties over the
future of Pakistan's privatisa-

tion plans and government
efforts to restore confidence in

the programme.

.

Last week, the government
delayed UBL’s sale for a second
time when one of the two com-
peting investors decided to
withdraw at the last moment.
The pull-out followed the gov-
ernment’s refusal to guarantee
future soft loans to assist

restructuring at the bank.
Pakistani officials hope the

sale of UBL will help overcome
troubles in the public sector
banks, which are under pres-

sure because of more than
RslOObn (£L8bn) in bad debts.

The debts have accumulated
over 20 years, largely because
they were extended in the form
of patronage to politically

influential borrowers, who
have paid no interest and
repaid none of the principal.

The UBJ sale has been based
on the successful privatisation

ofMCB or Muslim Commercial
Bank, Pakistan's third largest

public sector bank, sold in 1991

under a similar arrangement
when 26 per cent of its shares
were privatised and the man-
agement transferred to the pri-

vate sector. Since then, MCB
has gone through a radical

restructuring and its efforts at

mobilising new deposits has
shown an annual growth of 31

per cent since privatisation.

Investors' worries over the
delay in the UBL sale have
been compounded by the gov-

ernment’s decision to delay the
planned privatisation of the
Pakistan Telecommunications
Corporation, the national tele-

phone company, by at least six

weeks beyond the March 31

deadline.

The UBL delay also raised
the possibility that Pakistan
could fail Jo meet one erf the
conditions attached to' a SSpOm

month which required Islama-

bad to sell the baqk aqd tranq-

(fierJts management tP.the.prv

.

vate sector ' by the ‘end of
January.

Western officials, however,
say the delay should not harm
Pakistan's relations with the
fund as long as the IMF
remains convinced there will

not be further postponements.
The government claims that

1996 will sec the fruits of its

programme, with the notation
erf several companies providing
services in the telephone,
banking and power sectors. Mr
Naveed Qnmar, chairman of
Pakistan’s privatisation com-
mission, said yesterday: “We
are at a stage where a lot or

things that we have been work-
ing on over the last 18 months
have all come to a stage of

maturity. This certainly will be
the year where results will be
shown.”
Other officials said the gov-

ernment plans to offer 26 per

cent of shares in Habib Bank,
the country's largest, before
the end of the year, and also

transfer its management to the

new buyer. In addition, one of

the largest power plants, the
160QMW Kot Addu station in

the southern Punjab, would
also be offered by the summer.
However, Mr Sartaj Aziz, the

former finance minister and an
opposition senator, said the
government had set itself a
huge task and would find it

difficult to generate interest

simultaneously in all the com-
panies on offer.

Mr Aziz also advised the gov-

ernment to delay its offers

including the UBL placement
for a few months until share
prices on the Karachi stock
exchange showed some
improvement
One leading businessman

who advises potential investors

on privatisation opportunities

agreed. “There are too many
things coming up simulta-
neously. Nowhere in the world
do you have governments try-

ing to put so much on the plate

at the same time
Mr Qamar defended the pro-

gramme and said that inves-

tors from different sectors such
as power, banking and tele-

communications would be
looking at different companies
on offer. Therefore, the offer-

ings would not necessarily be
competing for buyers from the

same sector, he said.

Ms Zaina Mpwsherwan, a
dealer at.lftpviiy securities in

Karachi, says: “People have
lost confidence iq the privatisa-

tion progrgpmm »' ,sale of

the UBL will help to revive

confidence."

Malaysia moves
to cool economy
By Pater Montagnon, Asia
EdAor, in Singapore

Malaysia’s central bank is to

raise reserve requirements on
the liabilities of banks and
finance companies by one per-

centage point to 125 per cent
from next month as a further
move to absorb liquidity and
limit credit expansion.
The weekend announcement

is a further attempt to defend
the ringgit, which has been
weak since a speech by the
prime minister. Dr Mahathir
Mohamad, earlier this month
in which he said there was no
need to slow the economy or
cancel prestige infrastructure

projects to curb Malaysia’s cur-

rent account balance of pay-
ments deficit.

Instead Dr Mahathir said
efforts to boost exports and
increase their local content
would reduce the deficit, which
at MJl85bn (£4.8bn) last year
was equivalent to 10 per cent
of gross domestic product
Ten days ago the central

bank intervened in the money
market to push op short-term
interest rates by around half a
percentage point to just over 7

per cent after the ringgit came
under heavy selling pressure

amid unconfirmed reports of
speculative sales by the US
investor Mr George Soros.

Saturday's move, which
comes after reports of further

pressure on the currency last

week, will only absorb around
M$lbn to M$2bn in liquidity

but it is a dear sign that the

central bank is concerned at

the rate of domestic credit

expansion, which doubled to 28
per cent last year.

Private sector economists
say there is no immediate con-

cern of a Mexican-style crisis

engulfing Malaysia’s fast-grow-

ing economy, but add that the

authorities will have to tighten

monetary policy further in

coming months in order to cool

demand.
Such a huge current account

deficit cannot be sustained
indefinitely, they say. Reserves
have slipped to around four
months of imports from eight a

year ago. With some slowdown
evident in foreign investment
- approvals fell to Mf9.l4bn
last year from M$11.34bn in

1994 - the deficit will also
became harder to finance.
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Eximbank setback over $lbn Gulf loan
The Export-Import Bank of the

Ji®
has lost out on a $lbn

(£660m) loan to finance the
Gulfs biggest petrochemical
project The development casts
au unwelcome light on the
bank at a time when the future
of such government agencies
has been thrown Into question
by the Republican-controlled
Congress.

The directors of the hank
,

whose job is to support US
exports by lending money in
cases where it is not available
Grom other sources, approved a
$lbn credit for the project on
Tuesday.
Over the weekend, however,

it emerged that a rival $L2bn
private sector credit for the
plant in Kuwait has already
been approved, with support
from a group of 14 banks in the
Gulf region and the US.
The competition to lend for

the petrochemical project, and
the close timing of the two
rival loans, has put Eximbank
in an unusual and embarrass-
ing position.

It has also led to a dispute
between the agency and JP
Morgan over that bank's role

in the affair

For the Gulf region's devel-

Private sector credit for petrochemical plant could embarrass

the US lender, write Richard Waters and Robin Allen

oping capital markets, mean-
while. the private sector finan-

cing could represent an impor-
tant breakthrough.

The project, known as

Equate. Is the Largest non-oil
private sector foreign invest-
ment In the Gulf since the pnd
of the 1990/91 war, and most
financiers had assumed it

could not be financed without
cover from an export credit
agency like Eximbank. Such a
government-backed agency
had been expected to provide
90 per cent of the long-term
finance.

Mr Martin gamar-
rfa Exim-

bank' s chairman, is due to

meet representatives of JP
Morgan in Washington today
to discuss the role the New
York bank played in rival loan
proposals.

J P Morgan, along with
Chemical Bank, is an adviser
to the Kuwaiti project, and had
approached Rximhanir to seek
financing

It is also one of the lead
underwriters to the private sec-

tor loan that has now been
adopted. In addition, the bank
acts In general terms as an
adviser to Eximbank on the
financing of big projects, sudi

as the one in Kuwait
While Eyhnhank official^ are

reported privately to be angry
about the turn of events, a

spokeswoman for the agency
said today's meeting had been
called to find out what the
hank could learn from the
affair

She accepted that the rival

financial packages represented

“an unusual situation", and
added: “We want to know who
did what when and where."
JP Morgan, for its part,

described as “outrageous" any
suggestion that it bad acted in

had faith. The bank said it had
acted fairly in advising its cli-

ent. the consortium which was
constructing the plant
J P Morgan and Chemical are

believed to have approached
Eximbank for finance in the
autumn of 1994. A group of

Gulf banks, led by National

Bank of Kuwait, later

approached the US advisers

with its own loan package,
beating out Eximbank's
credit, which would have
had the backing of US tax-

payers.
“They [Eximbank] bad more

than enough time to look at

it," said one official close to
the successful twnkfnp group.

The agency's officials were
“dithering, and taking their

time”, allowing the rival loan

to be put together.

F.ximhank. meanwhile, said

that, despite the rejection of its

loan, its main objectives had
been met since the finance
would support US exporters
who were among the biggest

suppliers for the project's con-

struction.

The Kuwaiti project is a joint

venture between the US's
Union Carbide and Kuwait's
state-owned Petrochemical
Industries Company, each of

which have put up 45 per cent

of the equity. The balance is

held by Individual public

Business frets

over Caracas
curb on bonds
By Raymond Colrtt in Caracas

Many Venezuelan businesses

fear dollars will be increas-

ingly difficult and costly to

come by following last week's
government restrictions on
Brady bond trading in local

markets.

Control mechanisms
imposed last week, which
require investors to provide
authorities with detailed finan-

cial information and to hold
locally purchased Brady bonds
for at least six days before sell-

ing them, led to a virtual col-

lapse of the Brady bond mar-
ket. The average volume of

bonds traded daily plummeted
fiom S40m-$5Gm (£27m-£33m) to

about $2m on Wednesday.
Trading in Venezuela's

Brady bonds - financial instru-

ments issued in exchange for

distressed commercial debt -

was legalised in June and
turned into the principal mech-
anism to acquire foreign cur-

rency. which is otherwise only
available by application to the

state. Brady bonds bought in

Venezuela for bolivars are sold

in New York for dollars, with

the ratio between the two
prices establishing a parallel

exchange rate.

Days before the regulation
was imposed. President Rafael

Caldera's government had
been selling Brady bonds in an
attempt to narrow the gap
between the official exchange
rate of 290 bolivars to the dol-

lar and the parallel rate, which
peaked at 390 bolivars to the
dollar two weeks ago.

In a communique, the Minis-

try of Finance said the Brady
bond market was being used as

a camouflaged currency mar-
ket and the new measures
were aimed at regulating it

“We are not prepared to
accept speculative gains of any
sort in the currency market,”

said Mr Louis Matas Azocar,

finance minister.

Many fear the new regula-

tions will lead to a depreda-
tion rather than a strengthen-

ing of the bolivar, by limiting

access to dollars. As a result it

would be more costly to ser-

vice corporate foreign debt,

pay for imported goods, or
travel abroad.

One broker in Caracas said

Rafael Caldera: government selling Brady bonds

he was bemused by the regula-

tions. “Companies desperate
for hard currency will turn to

the black market, which is less

transparent than the Brady
bond market was. Contrary to

its intentions, in the end the
government will have less

oversight and control.”

Mr Alejandro Salcedo, presi-

dent of the Caracas stock
exchange, said he favoured the
increased controls but had
asked the government to annul
the six-day resale ban as “It

infringes investors' rights to

buy and sell securities as they
please". Intervention in the
currency market could send
the wrong message to foreign

investors, he added.
However, other observers

said the restrictions made trad-

ing difficult but not impossible.

They believed trading volume
would, sogrt.recover.

^ ...
“Acquiring hartf currency

will novt&e.more:castt$L and:
more bureaucratic, bat where
there is demand there will be
supply of foreign currency,”

one financial consultant said.

Mexican banks entice investors
By Leslie Crawford
in Mexico City

Foreign banks are taking a

fresh look at Mexico's financial

sector, raising hopes of a new
wave of investment to recapi-

talise troubled institutions.

Fifteen financial groups,
both foreign and domestic, are

understood to be interested in

the sale of Banca Cremi. a
small bank taken over by the

government in 1994 after fraud

was detected. Banking regula-

tors are reviewing the creden-

tials of interested parties, and
they expect the sale to be com-
pleted within three months.

Officials at the National
Banking and Securities Com-

mission said they were also fin-

alising negotiations for the sale

of a majority interest in Inver-

lat, Mexico’s fifth largest com-
mercial bank, to the Ran|c of

Nova Scotia.

The government rescued
Inverlat from insolvency in

December, following the failure

of its shareholders - including
the Bank of Nova Scotia,

which has an 8 per cent stake
- to reach agreement on a
recapitalisation plan.

Banking officials said Inver-

lat's sale was complicated by
the poor quality of its loan
portfolio and a capital shortfall

estimated at hundreds of mil-

lions of dollars. They added the

government was willing to

absorb part of the batik's

losses, but the exact amount
was being negotiated with the
Bank of Nova Scotia.

Other banks which have
escaped government interven-

tion are seeking foreign part-

ners to help share up capital

and reserves.

Bancomer, Mexico's second
largest, is believed to be in

talks with the Bank of Mon-
treal over a substantial minor-

ity stake. Unless Bancomer can
find a cash-rich partner willing

to part with $50Dm i£325m), it

will miss out on a special pro-

gramme allowing banks to sell

their non-perfonmng loans to

the government in exchange
for a commitment to recap-

italise the Institutions.
Rash lending policies before

the peso's devaluation in

December 1994, and the
unhealthy habit of banks lend-

ing to their own shareholders,

made the banking system vul-

nerable to last year's financial

crisis and economic slump.
Last year the government

spent an estimated 84bn pesos
(£7-5bn). or 5.1 per cent of gross

domestic product, in emer-
gency capitalisation pro-
grammes and debt-relief

schemes to avert the collapse

of the banking system. Bank-
ing analysts estimate the price

of additional assistance could

reach 8-10 per cent of GDP over
the next 10 years.

shareholders in Bubiyan, an
investment company set up
last April as part of Kuwait’s

embryonic privatisation pro-
gramme. Construction of the

plant, using Union Carbide lic-

ensing technology, has already

started.

The bulk of production -

L45m tonnes a year of ethyl-

ene. polyethylene and ethylene
glycol - will be aimed at the
fast-growing Asian market.

For National Bank of Kuwait
- which is believed to have
designed the financial package,
negotiated the tarns and con-

ditions and packaged the
entire transaction - the credit

is a breakthrough in the finan-

cing of such big industrial pro-

jects.

The US underwriters on the
loan, beside J P Morgan, are
Citibank and Chemical.
Regional underwriters are
Arab Banking Corporation,
Arab Petroleum Investments
Corporation (Apacorp), Gulf
International Bank and its par-

ent Gulf Investment Corpora-

tion, and the Arab Investment

Company.
Domestic Kuwaiti underwrit-

ers consist of Gulf Bank, Al-

Ahli, Commercial Rank of

Kuwait, and Burgan Bank.
Kuwait Finance ' House is

responsible for a $2Q0m
tranche of construction finance

above the $L2bn.

The remainder of the cost of

building the plant will be cov-

ered by the equity partners.

The $LZbn loan will be syn-

dicated in two parts. One, a
$500m loan maturing after 10%
years, will be syndicated
locally in Kuwait, while the

remainder, maturing in 8Va

years, will he shared among
regional and international
harilfg

Pricing of the loan
1

is not
known, although it is under-

stood to be similar to terms

which were being discussed
with Eximbank.
Mr George Karan, managing

director of Chemical Bank’s
Bahrain office, described it as
“adequate for this transac-
tion”.

Other bankers, who
requested anonymity, con-

firmed that the underwriting
group was complete.

Fair-treatment

accord buoys
telecoms talks
By FTOnces WUHaira in Geneva

World Trade Organisation
talks on liberalising telecom-
munications markets have
made headway on one of the
most crucial issues - the need
for regulatory guarantees of
effective competition in mar-
kets dominated by a single,

usually state-run, operator.

A “reference” paper drawn
up by the main trading
nations, and discussed fay the
48 countries taking part in the

WTO negotiations last week,
sets out a series of regulatory

principles that would ensure
fair treatment of companies
seeking to enter the market for

voice telephony and other
basic telecoms services.

Although the paper is still

tentative, telecoms negotiators

believe the regulatory issue is

unlikely to pose a serious
threat to the chances of reach-

ing an accord by the April. 30

deadline, .

rJHowever, bilateral, tslk&'-on

specific commitments by coun-

tries to open their telecoms
markets have made slow prog-

ress, auri trade diplomats warn
that the success of the negotia-

tions is by no means assured.

There is particular concern
that the US may choose to opt
out of a multilateral agree-
ment, as it did after financial

services talks last year, in the

belief that bilateral pressure
will secure better market-open-
ing results.

The bug uncertainty is what
the US industry will sign up
to." said one European trade

official, dismissing suggestions

that the European Union could

pursue an accord without
Washington, as it did far finan-

cial services. “No deal is passi-

ble without America because
it's such a big player.”

Top trade and telecoms offi-

cials will be in Geneva at the

end of next month to push for-

ward the negotiations. Some 22

new or revised offers are on
the table, but all participants

(the 15-nation EU counting as

one) have been asked to sub-

mit formal draft, country sched-

ules by March 4.

The reference paper reflects

concern that without unres-
tricted access to telecoms net-

works on reasonable terms
new entrants will be squeezed
by the dominant operator.
Interconnection to the main
telecoms network should be
provided “under toms, condi-

tions and rates and of a quality

no less favourable" than the.

“essential facilities supplier"

uses to supply its own services,

the paper suggests.

It also proposes safeguards
to prevent an “essential facili-

ties operator” from bolstering

its dominant position though
anti-competitive practices,

cross-subsidisation or the mis-

use of information.

‘No deal is

possible without
the US as it’s

such a big player’

Other provisions relate to
the need far transparency of

interconnection and licensing

procedures, and for indepen-
dent regulatory and disputes
settlement bodies.

Officials said late last week
that there was a “considerable

momentum" in favour of incor-

porating the regulatory princi-

ples in individual country
schedules, rather than as rules

applicable to all signatories to

the telecoms accord.

This would allow developing
countries to add regulatory
commitments in step with
progress towards market-open-

ing, rather than require them
to sign up to a detailed set of

rules which run ahead of
actual liberalisation.

They noted that all the
WTO’s 114 members were
obliged by the world trade
body's general rules on ser-

vices trade to deliver on mar-
ket access pledges, or risk a
challenge through the WTO's
dispute settlement mechanism.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Rocket attack

angers Pakistan
President Farooq Leghan of by
country' would respond to Friday's rocket utteck, aUegwiy

Indian troops, that killed 20 Moslem worehip^refo
toe

Himalayan state of Kashmir, controlled by kfan^bad.

However, he added that Pakistan would neither

with India nor retaliate against civilians in Indian-contro

K
ttfcenied that its troops had fired

hit a mosque in the town of Forward Kahuta. A Jammu and

Kashmir state government spokesman said they were

Pakistani rockets that backfired. Hi-muted
India and Pakistan have fought three wars over the dispmeo

state of Kashmir. About two thirds of the l*u *

controlled by India, while toe remainder is urin&to&ans

control Both countries maintain thousands of troops aiong

the Kacbrnte border, with occasional exchanges of are.

Western efforts to encourage Pakistan and todato sees: a

peaceful settlement have so far been futile. Experts into®

are growing concerned over the prospect of conflict betw

the two, both of which are believed to posse® nuclear

weapons. Farhan Bokhan, Islamabad

Paris considers fate of N-tests
The French, government is expected to announce in the next

few days whether its policy of nuclear testing in the South

Pacific will following Saturday's sixth explosion m tne

Mururoa AtolL President Jacques Chirac stated fate fast year

that the policy of testing - which was reinstated following a

moratorium announced by former President Francois

Mitterrand - was due to end before the end of.February.

The government, apparently unprepared for the

international condemnation that testing triggered, planned to

scale back the eight explosions originally planned. However, a

final decision is awaited on whether enough tests have been

completed. The decision wfll depend on an analysis by

scientists of the most recent explosion.

The ministry of defence main tains that the tests are

necessary “to guarantee in the future the safety and

reliability” of French nuclear arms. The latest test sparked

condemnation from Japan, Australia, New Zealand and the

Philippines The environmental group (hieenpeace branded it

scandalous. Andrew Jack. Paris

Egyptian MPs lose immunity
Egypt’s newly elected parliament yesterday took the unusual

step of lifting the immunity of six MPs from the ruling

National Democratic party so they can face financial and
criminal charges. Four of the MPs are accused of defrauding

two local banks ofmillions of Egyptian pounds - Nile Bank
and Dakahleya National Bank for Development.
Ofthe accused, Mr Tawfik Abdo Ismail Is president of the

state-owned Dakahleya Bank and head of parliament's

planning and budget committee, while Mr Mohamed Azzam is

married to the daughter of the privately owned Nile Bank's

vice-president. Along with Mr Khaled Mohamed Hamid
Mahmoud andMr Ibrahim Agfan, they are accused of using

their influence to obtain loans without offering legitimate

guarantees.

Mr tsmflfi said he and his colleagues had requested

permission to give evidence so they could clear their names.
Of the other two MPs who face prosecution, Mr Ahmed Abaza
is wanted in connection with a fatal shooting during
November's violent and widely discredited elections, while Mr
Abdel Aziz Mustafa is accused of lolling a pedestrian while
driving his car in Cairo. James Whittington. Cam)

Hanoi protester bums to death
A Vietnameseman yesterday died after setting fire to himself

in a rare public protest against toe government, eyewitnesses

and police sources said. The man doused himself with petrol

opposite Hanoi’s municipal headquarters before setting

himselfnHgfot, scattering pages from a document detailing his

grievances, including allegations that the government had
seized land belonging to him
In Vietnam, individuals may not own land but are allowed

to trade the right to use it Public protests are rare in the

country; in 1994. about 200 people demonstrated outside the
same municipal building demanding compensation after a
market in which they traded burned down. In December a
football crowd wait on toe rampage in Ho Chi Minh City after

a Vietnamese football team was defeated by a team from
Thailand. Jeremy Grant. Hanoi

Coup In Niger condemned
The French foreign ministryyesterday called far a return to

constitutional order in Niger following a weekend coup in the
west African nation. France, a main aid donor and former
colonial power, announced the suspension of civilian and
military cooperation, while neighbouring Mali denounced the
takeover as a blow tothe cause of democracy in Africa.

Army officers staged West Africa's second coup this month
- foDowing one In Sierra Leone - saying political squabbling
threatened economic reforms. The officers yesterday named
armed forces Chief of Staff Lieutenant-Colonel Ibrahim Bare
Mainassara as leader of the Moslem country and said the aim
of the coup was to allow a fresh start and not to end
multi-party democracy.

President Mahamane Ousmane and Prime Minister Hama
Amadou, rivals in a prolonged power struggle, are in
detention. State radio said the new military leaders had
banned all gatherings and demonstrations. Reuter, Niamey
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Telecoms regulator in pricing talks with BT
By Alan Cane in London

British Telecommunications, under
new chief executive Sir Peter Bon-
5eld. and Oftel, the industry watch-
dog, are locked in unprecedented last-

minute talks to avert a confrontation
that threatens to damage the whole
UK telecoms industry.

The negotiations concern profound
changes to BTs pricing structure and
operating rules, and come to a head
this Friday when BT must accept or
reject the changes Mr Don Cruick-
shank, Oftel director-general, is pro-
posing.

BT will not accept the proposals.

which it says will give Mr Cruick-
shank unacceptably wide powers and
undermine the group's profitability.

In marked contrast to BTs previous
confrontational stance, however. Sir

Peter - formerly chairman and chief
executive of ICL - is taking a concilia-

tory approach to the talks, supporting
the formal negotiations with a cam-
paign to persuade institutional share-
holders, industry analysts, rival oper-

ators and the government that Oftel’s

proposals must be modified.
He has told bis management team

that the tenor of the row must be
raised from personal invective to pro-

fessional issues. The company must

explain its position rather than com-
plain about the regulator, he said.

The talks, which ended inconclu-
sively last week, resume this morn-
ing.

If a compromise cannot be agreed,
the issues are likely to be referred to
the Monopolies and Mergers Commis-
sion for arbitration, leaving BT and
its competitors in a state of uncer-
tainty for up to a year. This could
have serious implications for invest-

ment in the industry.

AT&T, the largest US telecoms
operator, said last week In announc-
ing its plans for the UK that its atti-

tude to investment wonld he be

acutely influenced by the regulatory
regime.

Relations between the watchdog
and BT deteriorated sharply last year,
leading to an MMC referral over num-
ber portability - a customer's right to

keep a number when changing opera-
tor. Essentially, BT lost that battle,

which may be influencing its present
conciliatory attitude.

At one point it seemed that per-

sonal animosity between Mr Cnfick-
shank and Sir Iain Vallance, BTs
chairman, and Mr Michael Hepher.
then BTs group managing director,

had overtaken the professional issues,

something both sides have denied.

The row centres on two Oftel pro-

posals. First, Mr Cruickshank is ask-

ing far broad powers to seek out anti

-competitive behaviour and deal with
it BT describes the proposal as a dan-
gerous new form of refutation with-

out right of appeal.

Second, he suggests that BT may be
excessively profitable, hinting that he
will set tough new price controls
when the existing measures expire in

1997. BT, supported by a number of
industry analysts, believes that its

profitability could be cut by such a
severe price cap that investment in

the industry as a whole would be
unattractive.

Politics in Britain Opposition party’s lead slips as bipartisan approach to Ulster policy is tested

Irish PM raps
London over

peace process

Polls paint a picture of slippage

By Robert Poston,
Political Editor

Mr John Bruton, the Irish

prime minister has written to

Mr John Major urging him to

use the conclusions of the
Mitchell Commission as the

basis for pursuing the North-
ern Ireland peace process -
amid signs of a deterioration of

relations between the Irish and
British governments.
The Irish premier does not

dismiss out of hand the British

prime minister’s suggestion
that elections in Northern
Ireland could .provide a way
out of the current difficulties

in the peace process.

However, he makes it clear

that he would prefer both gov-

ernments to instead sign up tO

the Mitchell recommendations,
which set out six conditions to

which all parties entering for-

mal negotiations on a North-
ern Ireland settlement would
have to subscribe.

Mr Major has accepted the
main thrust of the Mitchell
report, but was disappointed
that it did not propose that

paramilitary groups should
start decommissioning weap-
ons before being permitted to

join all-party talks.

The British government has
said that the IRA and loyalist

paramilitaries must start to

surrender arms before their

political wings can be allowed
into all-party talks.

As an alternative to the
Mitchell strategy, Mr Major
said last week that an elective

body could be set up to push
through the peace process,

without the need for decom-
missioning until negotiations
commence.
A opposition Labour back-

bencher yesterday urged his

party’s leadership to end the

party’s bipartisan approach to

Irish policy. Mr John Anstin-

Walker said: "The Labour
party should help put the
Peace Process back on trade by
backing Senator Mitchell’s
recommendations and giving

its support to the SDLP and
the Irish Labour party in the
negotiations."

The prospects for an elective

body receded yesterday when
Mr John Hume, the leader of
the Social Democratic and
Labour party, said his party
would "have nothing to do
with such an election”.

He outlined his position as
Mr Dick Spring, the Irish dep-

uty prime minister, lashed out

at the British government, acc-

using It of attempting to

foment a split between himself

and Mr Bruton.

There are signs of the
opposition Labour party’s slip-

ping in the opinion pgfls hi fa?*

January - taken before the
row sparked by Ms Harriet
Hannan's decision to send her
son to a selective school -

though they do not add up to a
Conservative upturn.
There is. however, a contrast

between early and the late Jan-
uary polls. Those at the begin-

ning of January were even
more gloomy for the govern-

ment than those of December.
Labour’s lead went up by

7 percentage points in the ICM
poll for The Guardian and by
half a point in the Gallup poll

for The Daily Telegraph- But
the polls taken a week ago
show a slip in Labour’s lead -

a negligible 1 percentage point
in the Mori poll for The Times
but 6 points in the NOP poll for

The Sunday Times. Miss
Emma Nicholson’s conversion

seems to have produced a brief

reversal of the Liberal Demo-
crats’ slow decline - sharp in

the early January polls,

smaller later an.

The best news for the Tories

comes from local by-elections -

bat it is still not very good
news, hi the 100 contests since

October the party has made a
net gain of three seats and
their share of the vote has
risen by a point or two. Five

local by-elections last Thurs-
day offered a modest indication

of Conservative recovery.

How far should one believe

the polls? They are honestly

conducted but what are they

measuring? And why do they

PoHwatch
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differ? Plainly what voters say
today to an interviewer on a
doorstep or in the street or to a
telephone inquiry, may not
reflect what they will do in the
polling booth 15 months hence.

The ups and downs of party
support reported in surveys
certainly tells something about
the public mood, but it is wor-

rying when the findings of sim-

ilarly conducted polls show
wide discrepancies. In the lat-

est polls on the unweighted fig-

ures, Labour is 39.5 points
ahead in Gallop and 26 points

in Mori.

There would be great public

cynicism about the polls if

they were 13 points apart on
the party lead on the day
before the general election.

The current divergence may
reflect different interview
dates or sampling procedures.

It may be the product of voter

uncertainty and volatility.

-i' t«.*- •. r.-:
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The confusion is enhanced
because some newspapers
headline the unadjusted per-

centages while others stress

the figures after allowing for

the behaviour of "don't knows”
and refusals. In the January
ICM poll this cuts Labour’s
lead by 9 points and for Gallup
by 10.5 paints. With such dis-

crepancies, resolutely optimis-

tic Conservatives can find
grounds for rebutting the polls.

But they can hardly deny that

they still have an unprece-
dented mountain to climh in

the next 12 months. The graph
shows how much further
behind they are now than in

any of their previous three
terms.

Anyone wanting to under-
stand the next general election

in detail should turn to the
just-published Almanac of Brit-

ish Politics. It contains what
one needs to know about the

economic geography of each
constituency, about its current

MP and - if they were selected

by last October - about any
serious challenger.

It also, which is just as

important specifies the exact

consequences of the redrawn
boundaries which are adding

eight members to the House of

Commons. The net party bal-

ance hag not been significantly

altered, but local party pros-

pects are often sharply differ-

ent. That has lead to the
"chicken-run’' under which Mr
Brian Mawhinney, Mr Stephen
Dorrell, Mr David Amess. Sir

George Young and now Mr
Norman Lamont have fled

from marginal or disappearing

seats to safer pastures.

David Butler
The author is a psephologist

and a fellow ofNuffield College.

Oxford-

Companies told

not to relax

fraud controls
By Peter Marsh in London

Companies are increasingly

being put at risk due to frauds

perpetrated by their own man-
agers, according to a survey
today by some of Britain's

leading insolvency firms.

The Society of Insolvency
Practitioners says in its annual
report exploring why compa-
nies fail that as Britain
emerges from recession many
businesses may be relaxing
their financial controls.

That gives unscrupulous
executives more opportunity to

use illicit accounting methods
to swindle their companies out
of cash.

In the year to June 30 1995,

internal frauds were given as
the main reason for 7 per cent

of all insolvencies involving
companies with annual sales of
above Etin, compared with jost

3JS per cent in 1993-94.

The comparable figure for
1994-95 for businesses with a
smaller turnover was 1.5 per
cent. This suggests, says the
society, that relatively large
companies may be ignoring the
potential for swindles as their

sales improve with the better

economic climate.

While the bigger companies
take their eye off this particu-

lar problem, "fraud is less of a
threat to smaller businesses,
many of which are managed by
their owners,” the report says.

Insolvencies through bad
debts have come down as a

proportion of failures from 11

per cent in 1993-94 to 6 per cent

in 1994-95. counting only com-
panies with sales above &im
This is believed to be due to

improved cash flow in the busi-

ness community generally,
with fewer insolvent compa-
nies bringing down other busi-

nesses to which they owe
money in a "domino effect”.

Total insolvencies reported
by the society’s members in

1994-95 came to 18,902, after

21018 in the previous year. The
survey looked at the reasons
for the collapse in roughly 10

per cent of the cases.

The sector suffering most
from business failure was con-
struction with 21 per cent of all

collapses in the last year
recorded, up from 19 per cent
in 1993-94. Manufacturing
accounted for 165 per cent of
collapses, down from 18 per
cent the previous year.

According to the report,
insolvency practitioners
through rescue operations
such as administrative receiv-
erships saved some 125,000 jobs
during 1994-95, out of about
284400 put at risk by compa-
nies’ collapsing.

The estimated total turnover
of companies which became
insolvent in the year surveyed
is £23bn, with their total liabili-

ties out at £17bn.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Power station

delay deals blow

to coal industry
Plans to build the first huge coal-fired power station in the UK

since the 1970s have been shelved while the developers con-

stder a switch to gas.
, . .

Brmmer Mond, the chemicals company ivhtch is proposing

to build the plant at its site in Northwich. Cheshire, is reas-

sessing its plans following the recent fall in the gas price.

Meanwhile, it has emerged that Scottish Power is hoping to

build a 1.0QQMW gas-fired plant near Leicester at a cost of

about £4Q0m ($604m). .... ,

Brunner’s decision is a blow for RJB Mining, tlu* company

that took over most of British Coal, which had hoped o win

the contract to supply the now plant The move.- will also

hoiphton the coal industry’s fears of another wave of gas-ftred

power stations which would further reduce the demand Tor

coni.

existing generation plants with a 3S0MW combined heat and

power plant would have increased its demand for coal fivefoW

to about lm tonnes a year, or more than 2 per cent of the UK

coal industry's current capacity. The company said that it had

not made a commitment to switch to gas but 3dded: ' *>hen we

TTiadP the coal decision, economics were in its favour but the

situation has changed over the last few montlis."
David Wijjbfon. London

Row over N-pIants continues
A British government initiative to resolve a conflict with

British Energy, the future owner of the UK's modern nuclear

generating plant, foundered last week, leading to increased

concerns that its EL6bn ($3.92bn> privatisation could be called

Mr Tim Eggar, the energy minister, met Mr Robert Hawley.

British Energy’s chief executive, on Thursday in the hope of

persuading him to drop his opposition to the government s

insistence that the company should bear the full cost - esti-

mated at £8.5bn - of meeting future liabilities from the even-

tual closure of its nuclear plant

However. British Energy has not moved, arguing that poten-

tial investors will not buy its shares at an acceptable price,

unless the government is prepared to keep some ol these

future costs.

Ministers and executives are now deeply concerned that the

privatisation could be abandoned. One senior member of the

government said that "talk of a crisis is inevitable, if prema-

ture". However Mr Eggar insisted yesterday that “constructive

negotiations are going on". Mr Michael Heseltine. the deputy

primp minister, is expected to lead senior ministerial discus-

sions of possible solutions to the impasse in the next couple of

weeks. Robert Pesfon, PoiifiVoI Editor

Big audience for World Service
The regular audience for the BBC World Service has risen to a

record figure of more than 140m. according to the latest

audience research. The total represents an increase of more
than 5 per cent on last year’s 133m figure- itself a record.The

total excludes any estimate for countries such as Afghanistan.

Burma, China
, Cuba, Iran. Iraq and Somalia where it was not

possible to cany out audience research.

Mr Sam Younger, managing director of BBC World Service,

which broadcasts in English and 41 other languages, says that

the new listening total meant that each listener now costs less

than £1 a year.

Following last November’s Budget the government
announced plans for cutbacks over the next three years. In

1997/98 the reduction would amount to around £20m in real

terms. Raymond Snoddy. London

Food and drink set for upturn
Food, drink and tobacco sales in the UK are expected to rise

sharply over the next few months as some signs of consumer
confidence begin to reappear in the UK economy, says the

Chartered Institute of Marketing today in its latest quarterly

forecasts.

While the service sector is expected to strengthen, the insti-

tute said "manufacturing, the engine of growth in 1994 and
1995. has weakened considerably". According to the forecasts,

which are based on postal questionnaires to a panel of market-

ing and sales executives, “the least optimistic sector is

machinery and equipment, which is heavily dependent on
export markets, especially in continental Europe”.

In the first quarter of 1996 the CIM said it expected the rate

of economic growth to be flat in cash terms and slightly down
in real terms. Looking further ahead, the panel forecast

growth would edge up from 6.1 per cent to 6.3 per cent
Diane Summers. Marketing Correspondent

Cost-cutting ‘no key to success’
British manufacturing companies believe that technological
and market leadership is the key to international success, not
oost-cutting. according to a survey of business opinion pub-
lished today. In a poll of 200 directors and senior managers,
some 73 per cent say that the UK’s future does not lie in
low-cost production: they say that competitive advantage lies

in tailoring goods closely to customers’ needs and in techno-
logical leadership. In the survey, organised by Computervi-
sion, the engineering computer and software company, manag-
ers say that skill shortages could hamper Britain’s efforts to
develo high added-value businesses. One in five said they were
short ofengineers. Stefan Wagstyl Industrial Editor

Slowdown in orders and output
Small and medium-sized UK manufacturers have seen a slow-
down in orders and output, in common with trends in the rest
of the economy, according to a survey published today by the
Confederation of British Industry, in conjunction with Pannell
Kerr Forster, the accountants.
The survey found that over the past four months output

among the 869 companies In the survey, all with fewer than
500 employees, grew at the slowest rate since late 1993. A
slightly more cheery finding is that small to medium-sized
companies seem to be generally less gloomy about economic
prospects than larger businesses, and are more likely to take
on new staff. Many of the companies in the survey said they
expected to step up spending on staff training and Investment
Hus year- Peter Marsh London

Hanson to develop $750m new town
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

Construction of a £500m
(J755m) new town is to start

this summer. It will be one of
the largest private sector
schemes since the start of the
Canary Wharf office develop-
ment in London's docklands In

the mid-1980s.

The development of Hamp-
ton - the Anglo Saxon word
for “fortified homestead” -
near Peterborough in Cam-
bridgeshire is being promoted
on 2.500 acres of worked-out
clay pits by Hanson, the con-
glomerate which owns London
Brick, the country’s biggest

bnck manufacturer and owner
of the site.

The group will this week

announce that it has agreed
terms for the first commercial
development, a £i5m food
superstore by Tesco on eight
acres of the land. The 64,000 sq
ft store is planned to open in
spring 1997.

The development signals the
start of the construction phase
for the privately financed new
town. It should provide 5,200
homes, 400 acres of commercial
land for offices, factories and
warehouses providing up to
12.000 permanent jobs, four pri-
mary schools and a secondary
school, a 400 acre country park
and extensive shopping and lei-

sure facilities.

The development, which has
taken a decade of planning,
Site clearance and land restora-
tion, is the biggest property

project to be undertaken by
Hanson. More than gm cubic
metres of earth have had to be
moved and a 165.000 tonnes
refuse tip has been moved from
one of the former clay pits.
Hanson has spent £25m and

expects to invest more than
noOm in land preparation
including providing roads,
water and sewerage links. The
group will not construct
schemes itself but will be sell-
ing land for commercial, indus-
trial. retail and residential
developments to other compa-
nies.

Property consultants Jones
Lang Wootton and Healey &
Baker have been appointed to
mount an international mar-
keting campaign for commer-
cial and Industrial sites, while

Bidweils. a local estate agen
has been appointed to marJ
the housing land.
The Tesco store will fo

part of a 280.000 sq ft rel

complex to be known as S
pentine Green. Negotiate
with several other leadi
retailers are currently unt
way.
Some 296 acres have been

i

aside by Hanson for a wild!
reserve to house a colony
30.000 great-crested newts
the biggest group of this p
tected species in Europe
which arc being moved fn
elsewhere on the site.

The plan has been appro?
by English Nature, the govei
ment watchdog, but has be
opposed by the Worldwi
Fund for Nature.
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this week
hile Britons gossip over
the antics of their royals,
another royal family on

ge other side of the world has
become the centre of more muted
dnd respectful speculation.

]

The question on many Japanese
hdnds. judging from a stream of
articles in popular magarinog

, is
'pbether their crown princess will
ip 1996 be blessed with a ehflff

Princess Masako married Crown
Prince Naruhito, future occupant of
‘ Chrysanthemum Throne, three

its ago. It might not be inappro-
ate, hazard the gossips, for the

.
.al couple now to consider the

matte1

of an ’heir.

|

Should Masakosama and ber bus-
band fail to produce one, women's
magazines are pondering whether it

plight be a good idea to Change the
law to allow a fe™i* to ascend the
throne for the first time since the
18th century, to the benefit of
prince Narahito's niece. Reintrodu-
cing female succession has even
been touched on by the ruling Lib-
eral Democratic Party, which in the
end decided to leave well alone.

Imperial gossips declare open season
Princess Masako occupies a simi-

lar place in Japanese hearts to that
once held in British ones by the
Princess of Wales before the gilt

was so brutally knocked off her
marriage to Prince nhwrfgg But the
parallel ends there. In all other
respects, the two princesses could
not be more different

Masako-sama did not start her
royal career as a naive young thing.

A graduate of Oxford jnA Harvard,
she speaks five langimgpg and was
surfing ahead in the foreign minis-
try's fast stream, the division in
charge of US relations.

More important, the status of
Japan's imperial family has proved
more durable than Britain's. Wit-
ness the restraint with which the
Japanese gossip about their royals.
Imperial gossip has been a grow-

ing feature of popular magazines
since the death Of forma: Emperor
Hirohito in 1989 paved the way for

DATELINE

Tokyo: Conservatives

fear media exposure,
as in Britain, will put
the dignity of Japan's

royal family in

danger, writes

William Dawkins

his successor, Akfhito, to allow the

family to become a little - but only
a little - more visible. By British

standards, the tittle tattle that came
with the extra exposure is bland.

The weekly Shukan Shmcho sets

the tone by arguing that the young
couple’s childhearing plans are of
legitimate national interest. As the

world's oldest hereditary monarchy,
stretching back almost two millen-
nia, the imperial family's first duty
is to ensure continuity, argues Shu-
kan Shincba
Shoichi Saeki, a literary critic,

quoted in the Shukan Bunshun,
another weekly, adds that royal
families all over the world are more
publicly exposed, so Japan may as
well accept the trend.

Conservatives, not least in the
LDP, lament that exposure brings

loss of dignity. They worry, says the
Japan Times' court reporter, that
“something akin to the British
royal family will come about"
Most Japanese accept the impe-

rial family as the symbol of state.

The semi-religious status still

accorded to the emperor, spiritual

head of the Shinto ritual, may be
one reason. Political reality may be
another. Criticism of the imperial
family is dangerous, as a professor

ft guide to
WHITEWATER

;

We've been hearing a lot about Whitewater, and HQlary Clinton, wife
of the US president, has testified before a grand jury investigating the

i affair. The scandal doesn't go awsry. What’s it aft about?
;God only knows. Certainly, very few Americans do. Many do not even
;

want to know. Some believe Whitewater may be a cover-up without a
crime. Perhaps neither the president nor Mrs Clinton did anything so
!very wrong to start with. But by trying to hide what they did - by
| concealing or possibly destroying records - they may have obstructed

i
justice. But let’s get back to basics.

jVety welL Why ‘‘Whitewater’’?

;Tbe affair takes its name from an obscure 1978 Arkansas property
venture which went wrong; but don’t worry about that.

j

Focus instead on Madison Guaranty, the Arkansas savings and loan
t
association owned by Jim McDongal, the Clintons* business partner.
(Madison Guaranty collapsed under the weight of millions of dollars of
{fraudulent loans, costing the taxpayer $60m (£39m).

You’ve lost me. What has that got to do with the Clintons?
{Just listen. Hillary Clinton's Little Rock law practice, the Rose law firm,

i

represented Madison Guaranty, and the first lady herself did weak tor
it^e bank, while her husband was state governor. She says that her work
{ was “minimal", amounting to only 60 billable hours over 15 months. But
;
tlie records show that she had at least 22 conversations about a pro-

posed stock sale by Madison, including one with the Arkansas securities
1 commissioner, who was an appointee of her husband.

She also bad 14 conversations about the Castle Grande property deal

financed by Madison Guaranty. This was a shady transaction which
contributed to the bank’s collapse. But Mrs Clinton had maintained she
did no work on Castle Grande at all When billing records turned up to

show that she had done, the first lady insisted she knew it by another
name . . . •

That doesn’t sound good. What is she trying to hide?
‘ Quite possibly, nothing. But that is the point The issue is less what the
Clintons did in Arkansas in the 1970s »nH 1980s - the allegations duster
around a central charge that they abused their positions to make money
- than whether they lied about it

That’s why it was so damaging to them when long-lost hilling records

from the Rose law firm - under subpoena for two years - suddenly
turned up in the family quarters of the White House.

Hang on a minute. What do you mean they "turned up"?
That is what the independent counsel investigating Whitewater, Ken-
neth Starr, wants to know. Indeed, Starr was so cross about it that be-

took the extraordinary step of subpoenaing Hillary Clinton to explain?)

funds- oath. How couULcnudal records.-which had been actively-sought5
*'

far monfh&J suddenly i&pearSilinurea of eitrianefy restricted access in

the White House?

\9hy are they covered in the handwriting of Vincent Foster, the

deputy White House counsel who committed suicide in 1993?

Bid the Clintons remove the records from his office on the night ofhis

death? (A secret service agent says that Mrs Clinton’s chief of staff

Maggie Williams, did take files away that night). While we are on the

subject,, did Foster really commit suicide? Was he Mrs Clinton's lover?

We'll leave those last two questions to the conspiracy theorists,

because we have another scandal to deal with. . .

Gosh, this is complicated. Which erne is this?

The sacking of the White House travel office. Mrs Clinton is alleged to

have been behind the dismissal of lifelong travel department employees

sq as to replace then with cronies from Arkansas.

•She originally said she played no role in the sackings, but a memo
from a former White House aide, released earlier this month, suggested

she was the prime mover.

None of that is illegal, but it is unsavoury, and raises further uncom-

fortable questions about Mrs Clinton’s veracity.

Nome of this seems to add up to a row of beans. Aren’t we simply

looking at a political vendetta against tbe Clintons in an election year?

It could be. Certainly, the Senate Whitewater committee cannot even

pretend to be impartial. Its chairman, Senator Alfonse D'Amato of New
York, happens to be one of the campaign chairmen for the Republicans'

Senate Bob Dole. Mr Clinton’s chief rival

But Kenneth Stair is a different matte. He is a Republican, but also a

lawyer of formidable reputation who would not want to be seen abusing

the office of independent counsel by hounding Mrs Clinton. So there

must be more to it than politics.

Won’t it all fade away now that Mrs Clinton has testified before the

grand jury?

Nobody knows. She hasn’t said whether she will be called to testify

again. But remember, the Senate Whitewater investigation is still on, as

is a parallel enquiry in Arkansas.

At the very least, Republicans will make sure the first lady remains

an election issue. At present, she is as much of a political liability to her

husband as Newt Gingrich, the firebrand speaker ofthe House, is for the

Republicans. . ^
,

You ought to keep this little guide to Whitewater. Snip it out right

pow. Whitewater will run and run.

Patti Waldmeir

of Meiji Gakoin university discov-

ered when he was threatened by
right-wingers for condemning
ffirohito’s spiritual status.

Another factor is that Japan's
royals appear to do less than their

British counterparts to invite criti-

cism. They get little chance to

behave like human beings. Their
affairs are rigidly controlled by the
Imperial Household Agency, a for-

midable power judging by the sad
success with which it has silenced

Masakosama since her marriage.
Then, she was ever so slightly

controversial. To many Japanese,
Masakosama was one of the best of
a new breed of capable young
female professionals. But today, the
agency, which once opposed the
marriage on the grounds that
Masako-sama denoted s dangerous
openess, has cloaked her in formal-

ity. She is rarely heard in public.

The agency may have gone too

PEOPLE

far for the mood of tbe times, but it

recalls Prince Philip's view that
Britain’s royals might benefit by
keeping their distance from the
public.

Another factor that distinguishes

Japan’s and Britain's royal families

is the relatively -small demand on

public finances which the Tokyo
version is allowed to make.
Last month the so-called inner

court, comprising the emperor, his
immediate family and 106 retainers,
was awarded by parliament tbe first

pay rise for six years, up by 11.4 per
cent to Y324m t£2m) per year. That
was the average rise accorded to
civil servants over the same period.
Compare that with the roughly
£S0m that the British royals, with a
household four times the size, draw
from a much smaller economy. In
Japan, conspicuous wealth goes
with software tycoons and gang-
sters. not royalty.

There are exceptions to the Japa-
nese imperial family's financial
purify. One was last autumn's reve-
lation that two relatives of the
emperor - one now dead - had
received money for lending their
names to sports events.
Tbe cash was Immediately

handed back. But the affair pro-

voked debate in several newspapers
- proof that the Japanese do not
take their imperial family’s dignity

for granted.

Awaiting rock music’s new messiah
Christopher Parkes meets the Los Angeles agent who sees a golden age approaching

B ill Bison goes to heavy metal
rock concerts in a suit and
tie, so it is a surprise to find

him in his swanky Wflshire Boule-
vard office in Los Angeles in jeans
and a jolly, lumbeijacky sort of
shirt

It is even more surprising to hear
a veteran of the gkay days of rods
*n’ roll ranfMurtfiy predict the immi-
nent arrival of a second “golden
epoch" of popular music - complete
with a new “messiah".

Naturally, this phpnrwppnon will

not be an “icon" lie Elvis, explains

Elson, 51, who once represented
Janis Joplin, the Doors arid Jeffer-

son Airplane. The messiah will be
mare “a voice . . . an influence",
tike Bob Dylan. He will probably be
white; his voice will most likely be
benign; and

~

Ktenn wants to be there
to greet him - if not to represent

him for 10 per cent of the gross.

A music agent since the mid-
1960s, Elson has been bead of the
music division at the International
flraafiw> Management falftP* broker-

age tor mare than 10 years.

More recently, he represented Def
Leppard, Paul McCartney, Bob
Dylan and Metallica. But be admits,

he took his eye off the score in the

late 1980s, and refocused two years

ago to discover that most of ICWs
class acts had defected, effectively

gutting his business. He says
“agents serve at the pleasure of

n Jfadrnclienis. Forget tjijrt amEycair
' -professional Iife-eapectin^y-dnjps-

off sharply."

Unusually In an industry not
famed for its forgiving nature,
Rlsnn was given carte blanche to

act by Jeff Berg. ICM’S cerebral

head, and has since restructured

and rejuvenated the music division.

In the process he has mused exten-

sively on his thesis on the second
coming, and recites it with a prac-

tised air.

He believes there is a mass of
humanity steaming up America’s
demographic freeway, whose like

because there were fewer concerts

but because ticket prices fell as the
market flexed to allow in the young-
sters.

This dearly hurts. “It’s almost
inconceivable in a society

like ours to think of a prod-

uct going down in price," says
Elson. But this “demographic
by-product" is a reflection of the
ending of the baby boomers’ cul-

tural tyranny.

Bands and singers with large

teenage followings recognise that

their audiences - young, unem-
ployed or still at school, and largely

without cars - cannot afford typical

prices of $25 (£16.50) tor a concert

ticket, $20 for a T-shirt and $5 for a
Coke. Green Day, fronting one of
last year's big hit tours, accordingly

charged a maximum $12.50 per
backside and sold 8m seats.

“Five to 10 years down the road
from now, we will see a 1960s’ tran-

sition simply because the sheer
numbers [erf people of similar age
and tastes] wQl bring it about" says
Bison.

In a tactful aside he talks of

“doing all we ran to maintain the

careers of our mature cli-

ents . . . who may not work base-

ball stadiums but maybe opera
houses instead."

He believes the effects of his “sta-

manufacture and distribution of
albums.
The “detritus" of 1980s debts pre-

occupies management, which would
be better employed planning for the
long term. But sadly, notes Elson,

the industry's policy of extracting

short-term performance with three-

to five-year contracts militates
against real effort to prepare for the
longer term and the second golden
epoch.

A sign to watch for? “A rebirth of

interest in lyrical content,” says
Elson - music with a message. Lis-

ten crut, he adds, for music which
will speak to and for a generation
bound by tbe common experience of

broken homes, unemployment,
maybe drugs, and a common desire
for leadership.

Elson concedes that the new voice

may be “a dark voice", but he sus-

pects not
“We are coming to the end of a

cultural depression In the 1980s
when values were raped and pil-

laged," he claims. “The newest
music shows a concent that is excit-

ing to see."

So is this not a good time to get

out? After all, the entire founding
team of Creative Artists Agency,
the preeminent Los Angeles talent

shop, last year left for pastures new
and/or richer. Elson himself
removed older hands hi his shake-

tistical- inevitability" hypothesis—

e

at-at-JCM.

Bffl Bison: “Agents serve at the pleasure of their charts"

has not been seen since the'baby
boomers — a culturally and socially

cohesive group with a common
cause in music.

The post-war US birth rate

peaked at 4.3m in 1958, recalls

Elson. then fell to around 3m before

recovering in 1989 to 4m, where it is

apparently holding. Now, as the
baby boomers totter into their fif-

ties, tbe vanguard of this new group
is making its presence felt as its

mid-teen membership swells.

Russian banker with

a taste for risk-taking

To prosper in the wild and

-

wonderful world ofRussian
banking requires an ice-cool head, a
natural appetite for risk-taking and.

a proven ability to cultivate the
right people, writes John Thornhill

in Moscow. Mikhail Khodorkovsky,
who headsiheMenatep financial

group, exhibits all three
characteristics to a fine degree.

Known to his friends as Misha,
Khodorkovsky has beenamong the

most effective of the new generation

of youthful capitalists who have
helped to turn Menatep into one of

the most powerful financial groups
in Russia.

The extent ofhis influence was
revealed last week when it became
known that he had persuaded the

government to take a small stake in

his bank in exchange far tbe rights

to manage substantial packages of

shares in a wide range of industrial
enterprises. He is understood to be
especially close to Oleg Soskovets,

the hardline first deputy prime
minister, who is rapidly

consolidating his position within
President Yelstin’s admin-
istration.

The bespectacled Khodorkovsky,
whose hobbies include collecting

fountain pens, may talk softly, but
he certainly carries a big sticL

In its early years, Menatep
developed a reputation as one of
Russia’s most aggressive banks. At
32. however, Khodorkovsky is

mellowing and appears prepared to
play the long game from his plush
new offices in one of Moscow’s

AHEOflgh ElSciiSuggests we are
Bering the “beginnings of erosion,"

by his own account the 30-year
dominance of popular culture by its

founding generation seems to be
ending rather more dramatically.

“As recently as two years ago, the

biggest touring acts in the US won
all older than 45: the Eagles, the

Stones, Barbra Streisand and Fink
Floyd,” says Elson. But last year
concert ticket revenues dropped 28
per cent to about $800m - not

leafier districts.

To this and, Menatep bag invested

in a wide array of industrial

companies and last year won
control of 78 per amt ofthe shares
in Yukos, the giant ofl concern, in a
controversial auction which it was
itself managing. Rivalbankers now
grudgingly concede the bold and
risky deal may offer spectacular

returns.
_

Talking up Fokker
Ben van Schaik, the embattled
chairman of Fokker, the Dutch
aircraft maker, is nothing if not an
energetic salesman, writes Ronald
van de Krol in Amsterdam.
With the company’s future very

much in doubt, he has proved
tireless in trying to sell a single but
compelling idea to the Dutch public:

that without Fokker, the industrial

future oftbe country will be in
serious trouble.

So far, however, 51-year-old van
Schaik, once head of sales at

Mercedes’ frock unit in Germany,
has not managed to sell the idea of

a rescue package. The Dutch
government and Fokker's parent,

may also be seen in music radio

where US broadcasters have long
focused most <?f jjirir attention on

"the 21-t»49" age group. Now, new
programming segments are dedi-

cated to the 2S-and-younger set
Elson believes that the extended

bout of turmoil in the record busi-

ness - a period characterised by
mergers, management coups and
many elite sackings - stems partly

from the uncertainties generated by
the new demographics, and partly

by the techno-spectre of online,

downloadable music threatening
lucrative revenue streams in the

Daimler-Benz, failed to prop up the
company earlier this month,
ultimately forcing Fokker to seek
protection from its creditors.

However, van Schaik is tirelessly

continuing his campaign to And
new partners or new backing, or
both.

hi the process, the man who was
appointed chairman ofFokker by
his former employers in Germany
has emerged as a true Fokker man,
and the company’s very public face.

It is a far cry from his image when
he took up the job in 1994, when he
was generally seen as a
Daimler-Benz hired hand, doing the
bidding of Fokker's parent, where
he had spent most of his working

He even volunteers the memory
of how Jefferson Airplane's refusal

to trust anyone older than them-
selves resulted in the average age of

record company executives drop-
ping 20 years in 18 months.
But on tbe assumption that he

does not fall victim to aggressive

ageism, Elson intends to stay.

"Having been involved in the first

revolution and not really under-
standing or being able to enjoy
what was going on. I very much
want to be a part of this one," he
says. “I want to savour the experi-

ence."

life.

Trained as an engineer, he has
worked in sales for Mercedes-Benz

in the UK, the Netherlands and
Germany.

Still, van Schaik hjny»if certainly

had an inkling of what he was
letting himself in for. While he
hardly foresaw the company's grave
financial problems, he knew he
could not remain anonymous in a
country where Fokker was a source
- and symbol - of national pride.

Just weeks after taking up the

post, he remarked: “It is clear I will

attract more than average interest

in tbe Netherlands ... Being
p-hahman of Fokker is almost like

having a role in public life.”

IVT • Tv*

The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

Poland
on Wednesday, March 27

There have been some momentous changes in the

country recently and the survey will cover the

3

You have seen the musical and
hummed the hype. You may even

have read the tie-in novel by Victor

Hugo. Now comes Les MiseraMes on

screen. Amazingly for a film by

Claude On Homme et une Femme
Lelouch. who seared on our brains

the image of slow-motion lovers

tripping through surf to wrap-

around music, it has had good
reviews. Be warned, though: it is

three hours long with subtitles.

Lots of flickering white words at

bottom-screen, in Katia Ismailova,

too: Valerii Todorovsky's praised

French-Russian drama about the

murderous female known to opera

lovers as the Lady Macbeth of

Mtsensk. But the flickering white

stuff billowing through Father of

die Bride Part 2 is not subtitles but

left-over wedding rice from Part 1.

Steve Martin and Diane Keaton

launch once more into tears, laugh-

ter and family crisis.

February’s big event at London's

National Film Theatre, starting this

weekend, is a season devoted to

women directors in north America:

the first part of a global survey

designed to argue that a woman’s

place is behind the viewfinder.

Wanda, Sleepless hi Seattle. Yend.

Go Fish. Rich and interesting, even

if you are wary of programmes built

around positive discrimination.

Those seeking a good movie in

unsubtitled English should visit the

best thriller in London: Seven.

On video you get the best of both

worlds - women and subtitles - in

two high-class foreign ffhrw Chris-

tian Vincent's La Separation has
Isabella Huppert as a woman in a
suffocating relationship. And in
Antonioni’s L'Auventura, voted the
second greatest film ever made
(after Citizen Kane), Monica Vitti

drifts gorgeously through la tutta

Sicilia as a woman finding her soul

as she loses her love.

Nigel Andrews

Tori Amos brings a new inflection

to the term rock babe in the sleeve

to Boys For Pele (EastWest), in
which she is seen suckling a pig.

Amos has always worn her eccen-

tricity with conviction. Ibis is a
woman whose American fan club is

called Upside Down. Listening to

her latest work, one knows how
they feel There are interesting
ideas - unexpected keyboard
effects, a dash of industrial noise,

multi-layered vocals - but the lyrics

are obscure, and the songs over-

cooked. Stiff there is scarcely a dull

moment and if the genre of rock
albumesprimal-scream appeals, it

is rarely achieved so tastefully.

Courtney Pine extends his reper-

toire of carefully crafted eclecticism

in Modem Day Jazz Stories (TaDtin

Loud), blending traditional saxo-
phone with modish touches of sam-
pling. The album works more con-

vindngiy as a jazz work than as an
experimental hybrid, as if Pine has
to be dragged into the unfamiliar

terrain of multi-cultural mangling
Some fine playing all round.
The contrast between the Russian

soprano fotma Gorchakova anrf thp

Swedish mezzo-soprano Anne Sofie

von Otter could not be more
marked: Gorchakova, singing arias'

by Verdi and Tchaikovsky on Phil-

ips, is rich, fruity, thriHingly dra-

matic, ably supported by Valery
Gergiev and the Kirov Orchestra.
Van -Otter is poised, elegant and
typically kLteDjgent in hear interpre-

tation of songs by Mozart and
Haydn, including the latter’s

“Arianna a Naxos", on Deutsche
Grammophon's Archiv labeL Mel-
vyn Tan accompanies on fortepiano.

Tbe cellist Mstislav Rostropovich
starts the year with two lesser

known, modem concertos on the
Teldec label: Renand Gagneaux’s
Triptyque, and, written for him,
Rodion Schedrin’s Sotto Voce. Seiji

Ozawa conducts the LSO.

Peter Aspden

Implications and the prospects for democracy, the

economy in 1996 and beyond.

Other articles will cover the Banking system, foreign

investment, the motor Industry, the steel industry, the

enprgy sector, privatisation telecommunications and

tourisnuThe survey will be distributed with the FT on

that day and read by leading decision-makers in over

1£Q countries worldwide, *

If you would like to advertise to this influential

audience please contact: -

jVfna Kowaiewska/Maciek Sitnicki in Warsaw
Tel/Fax. {48 22) 44-26-76/44-20-52

or

Patricia Surridge in London

Tel: (171) 873 3426 Fax: (171) 873 3204

or your usual Financial Times representative

FT Surveys
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MANAGEMENT
Emerson has been called the electric motor world’s best-kept

secret. Andrew Baxter reveals its philosophy

Only a smooth
ride will do

“After a takeover

there is no urgency

to do anything

drastic.

Instead we can

take time

doing things that

make sense”

Jean-Paul Montupet

S
ome bid-hungry compa-
nies revel in the thrill of a
takeover tussle and the
capture of an unwilling
target, followed by its sub-

sequent dismemberment or Turn-
round" 19805 style-

But that is not the way they like

to do thing* at Emerson Electric.

The venerable St Louis-based indus-
trial group has never made a hostile

bid and, says Jean-Paul Montupet.
executive vice-president, “tries only
to acquire good companies. After a
takeover there is no urgency to do
anything drastic. Instead we can
tafcp time doing things that main*

sense".

The absence of controversy partly

explains why the Emerson division

for which Montupet has responsibil-

ity - industrial motors and drives -

has grown from annual sales of

about S600m (£375m) in 1989 to a
projected $2bn-plus this year with-

out attracting much external com-
ment

Acquisitions, mostly of European
companies, have ranged from big,

established names such as Leroy-So-

mer (LS), France's largest producer
of electric drives and motors, to the

tiny Leeds company Switched
Reluctance Drives (SRD), developer

of an innovative type of drive

But the lack of attention also

reflects Emerson's reticence in pro-

moting itself as a group - at least

beyond Wall Street where it wins
approval for its 38 consecutive years

of increased earnings per share.

In the market place. Emerson’s
corporate profile has taken a back
seat in favour of brands such as

Rosemount and Fisher Controls in

process control, Copeland in com-
pressors for refrigeration and Bueh-
ler International in sample prepara-

tion equipment
Consequently, the world’s largest

producer of electric motors, whose
78,900 employees produced sales last

year of $l0bn, is also the world's

“best-kept secret", according to Tre-

vor Wheatley, chairman of Control

Techniques, the Welsh-based drives

producer which Emerson bought
last January.

The driving force behind Emer-
son's growth has been a very effec-

tive system of stewardship for its

businesses, based on a combination

of tight monthly and quarterly
financial reporting and a long-term

planning system. "They are very

good at all the mundane things that

no one talks much about." says one
Wall Street analyst. “They plan,

they execute, they document and
they benchmark."
As Charles Knight. Emerson’s

chipf executive, put it in a 1992 Har-

vard Business Review article: “We
believe we can shape our future

through careful planning and
strong follow-up ... we adhere to

few policies or techniques that

could be called unique or even
unusual- But we do act on our poli-

cies, and that may indeed make us
unusuaL”
Management is heavily decentral-

ised and the corporate staff is small
- Emerson Europe managing direc-

tor Olivier Delage has a team ofjust

10 at his London headquarters.

Because businesses are in good
shape when they are acquired, they

are normally kept intact and top

management retained.

“Each is a profit centre and is

driven by its five-year plan, and
that gets the businesses moving
rather than lumping them
together," adds the Wall Street ana-

lyst

The careful approach to business-

building has characterised the
acquisitions in Montupet 's division,

but now Montupet is looking far

ways to project Emerson's name
and image more strongly. He hopes
to create an “umbrella identity" for

the division which would show cus-

tomers that the individual busi-

nesses are part of a larger whole.

On the surface, he admits, it

might look as if Emerson had been
“pulling in pieces from here and
there" to build the division. In fact,

he says, the industrial logic of the

takeovers has been very strong, as

it has been elsewhere in the group.

The acquisitions began in 1989

when Suzanne Hommet, grand-
daughter of LS’s founder, wanted to

sell her stake of nearly 30 per cent
Montupet, who was then LS’s North
American director, was put in

charge of finding the right partner

for the French company. IB already

owned a big US distribution com-

pany for Emerson products, and
Montupet thought Emerson would
make the best fit.

From the mid-1980s, Emerson "had

been looking for ways to become
more international and the ratio-

nale for the takeover was essen-

tially geographic, he says. Emer-
son's US Electric Motors business

had a good position in North Amer-
ica, but practically no presence
overseas. LS, which cost Emerson
FFr2£bn (£380m). brought a strong

presence in Europe.
The foDowing year, the division

bought McGill, a well-known US
bearings producer, and added it to

its power transmission business.

Then in 1991. Emerson sold 80 per

cent of its ICD Drives business to

CT in return for a 29.9 per cent

stake. A three-year standstill agree-

ment followed, but Emerson had
stated from the outset that it would
like to buy all of CT. says Wheatley,

and the agreed bid valuing the UK
company at £2Q4m was "not a lot of

surprise".

Wheatley says the synergies
between the two companies are

obvious: “Every drive goes on to a
motor, although not necessarily the

other way round." CT had been
growing fast before the takeover,

but ownership by Emerson would
also free it from the restraints of a

“somewhat limited balance sheet."

says Wheatley, and allow it to

increase its rate of expansion.

The CT deal more or less coin-

cided with Emerson's takeover of

F.G. Wilson, the privately owned,
Northern Ireland-based producer of

standby diesel generating sets. The
takeover stemmed from a visit by
Montupet and Delage. “It was
almost a cold call," says Montupet.

“We told them it would be a good

idea far them to join us."

Emerson was attracted by the

growth prospects for standby gen-

sets, in developed and developing

countries. FGW, like CT, had been
growing fast and exporting to more
than 100 countries but, says Delage,

was beginning to find it difficult, as

a relatively small private company,
to manage its expansion. “They
liked our philosophy of providing

them with the management tools to

help them run the company better,"

says Montupet
Financially, the big acquisitions

have contributed to Emerson’s prof-

its from day one, says Montupet,

and in some cases the performance

has exceeded expectations.

The industrial synergies extracted

from the takeovers have created

more profits. In motors, even
though North American standards

differ from those of Europe and
most of the rest of the world, LS
and USEM are co-operating on engi-

neering. and using the same design

software.

hi the market place CT is winning

business from other parts of Emer-
son, and providing leads for its sis-

ter companies. These kinds of

opportunities are “really quite sig-

nificant," says Wheatley.

Further synergies could yet be

developed. CT would manufacture

for SRD - which Montupet views as

an “investment in the future" - if

Emerson decides it wants to begin

producing the switched reluctance

drives. Other potential link-ups

remain sensitive. Observers have
noted that LS makes alternators,

and FGW uses alternators in its

gensets - but the Ulster company
currently sources its alternators

from elsewhere.

Emerson’s planning conferences
- at divisional and group level - are

aimed at identifying such synergies,

along with growth prospects for the

businesses. But, says Montupet.

Emerson is carefhl not to impose

tVw>m too quickly on newly acquired

companies. “We would slow down
the planning process if we thought

it was causing too much distur-

bance." he says.

At tiie time, because Emer-

son is so decentralised, it can
ensure that the planning process

does not smother them in bureau-

cracy.

This is particularly important,

says Montupet, when approval is

being sought for an acquisition or

other expansion. “We can get some-

thing approved in less than a week.

I don't think we are slowing down
thpsp r^mpanigg . We're not stupid,

and we paid a lot of money for

them."
From a strategic point of view,

therefore, little changes for a com-

pany in the initial aftermath of an

Emerson takeover. The US group

does, however, quickly introduce its

financial reporting system.

For managers at LS. the benefits

of the system quickly became
apparent, says Montupet. During

the recession of the early 1990s, it

became important to have more
sophisticated management tools

than were previously available.

"The management have said that

this enabled them to make a much
better job of getting through the

recession.”

One of the techniques used by
Emerson is a system erf contingency

planning called ABC budgeting,

where the A budget applies to the

most likely scenario, the B budget

to a possible lower level of activity,

and so on. The technique, says
Knight is particularly helpful in an

economic downturn: “We are not

paralysed by bad news because

we’ve already planned for it"

Emerson’s rigorous approach to

managing its businesses has
worked well, but now Montupet's

division is seeking a way to move
one stage further, and Wheatley has

been given the task of developing

the umbrella identity over the next

two years.

"The challenge is to find a way of

creating a global image without los-

ing the brand names,” says Montu-
pet
There are solid commercial rea-

sons for bringing the businesses

closer together. With so many
industrial synergies between the

products, Montupet wants to make
it easier for the customer to buy
complete packages. “You haven’t

helped him if he has to place an
order with five divisions.” For this

reason, Montupet is particularly

interested in developing the concept

of tiie drive centre, which has been

the spearhead of CTs growth.

The centres, which are relatively

small, inexpensive and quick to set

up. provide sales, engineering and
servicing expertise close to the cus-

tomer. The arm would be to broaden
the product range on sale at the

centres, farther improving their via-

bility and thus pnahiing expansion

of the network to be accelerated.

The centres, says Montupet, could

be an important tool for boosting

the division’s sales in less devel-

oped. but fast-growing regions such

as the Pacific rim.

As for further acquisitions,

Montupet says the division is

“fairly well-covered but we always
keep looking”. There are no pur-

chases in the offing, but Germany,
where Montupet would like a bigger

presence, and eastern Europe could

be next on the list

A workforce grown weary of cliches

Lucy Kellaway

"Tiresome and boring wholesale
company seeks indolent people with
a total lack of service-mindedness

for a job that is completely without
challenge. If you're still interested,

sit down. Have a cup of coffee.

Relax. If you can be bothered. calL"

This advertisement appeared earlier

this month in the local newspaper
in Sandefjord. a little town in

southern Norway. It stuck a chord:

130 people replied. By contrast an
earlier ad from the same company
in the same paper calling for a hard-

working. enthusiastic salesman at a
fast-growing distribution company
failed to get a single response.

Possibly Sandefjord has the
world's highest concentration of
Idlers and layabouts. But 1 suspect
that if the same pair of ads were to

appear in the London Evening Stan-

dard the results would be identical.

The lesson is not that employers
have to mount a silly stunt in order
to attract the attention of job seek-

ers. It is that people looking for jobs

have become immune to the cant,

waffle, euphemism, exaggeration

and clich£ Hm* fills the recruitment

pages.

Employer after employer is

described, as a “leading" this or the
“world’s premier" that or having
“an enviable record of growth".
Every job is a “uniquely challeng-

ing position” and every ideal candi-

date has to be "high calibre" with
"assured interpersonal skills" and
on a “drive for continuous improve-

ment". I have never met anyone
who would consider themselves to

fit that bill And if I did come across

such a person I certainly would not

give them a job.

A word of advice to Gerry Robin-

son: don’t look quite so pleased

with yourself, and for goodness
sake, don’t open your mouth so
wide. Since your victory over Forte

last Tuesday there have been too

many pictures of you with jaws gap-

ing in a victorious grin. It is (just)

all right for sportsmen to make the
triumphant gesture when they have

scored a goal or won a gold medal,

but businessmen, no matter how
pleased they are feeling, should
present a more dignified front

Back to the subject of advertise-

ments and humbug, the new ad for

the merged Chemical and Chase
takes some beating. The picture
shows five middle-aged men stand-

ing with posed smiles on their faces.

Some have jackets off. most have
hands in pockets. They are trying

hard to look relaxed but succeed
only in looking profoundly ill at

ease. The accompanying copy

begins: "For Years We’ve Envied
Each Other’s Capabilities From
Afar. Now That We're Merging, We
Can Simply Do It From Across The
Hall "

The agency responsible for this

schlock should be told that a) when
writing a sentence it is usually only
necessary to start the first word
with a capital letter and b) this is

not how mergers work. Executives
at rival banks do not admire each
other's talents, they resent and dis-

trust the opposition and never miss
an opportunity to undermine them.
And when, through economic neces-

sity, they are forced to merge they
jostle for position, and resent and

distrust each other even more.

As fear the rest of the text, talking

about the merger as a “leveraging

of our leadership positions to iden-

tify new opportunities for your busi-

ness" - if that brings in new clients

then banking must be as easier

occupation than I thought

The inability to can a spade a spade
Is not confined to the advertising

industry. Jeremy Hardie, chairman
of WJL Smith, last week put out
another profit warning and said his

company had “not handled the cre-

ation of shareholder value at all

well in the last four to five years".

This strikes me as an odd admission
to make.
In plain English it means that

performance has been bad, very bad
indeed. But by talking in code about
"handling shareholder value" ha
manages to imply that there might
be some other unspecified thing,

equally worthwhile, that the com-
pany was handling pretty welL

So British Gas has responded to its

PR disasters of the last few years by
hiring a big name from the oil

industry and creating a new posi-

tion for him as director of commu-
nications. It is the height of corpo-

rate fashion these days to elevate

PR to the boardroom. The argument
goes that modern companies
require a shining reputation which
can only be achieved by good com-
munication. That means that PR
must no longer be an afterthought
In turn, that is taken to mean that a
board director must be dedicated to

the subject
Possibly this approach makes

sense, but still I have a nagging
worry that this hysteria about com-
munications is missing the point
Surely many companies come
unstuck not so much because they
have foiled to put enough timo and
effort into communications, but
because the policies and actions
they are communicating are them-
selves nothing to write home about

FAST TRACK

Video Arts
The corporate action Is set in

the late 1980s, Encouraged by

“cheap" mosey, givgo financial

markets and the prospect of rich

personal rewords, a leveraged

buyout ts arranged.

Within months, though,

interest rates have doubled,

economic growth starts to slow.

Debt repayments gobble up

strong operating cash flows and

investment plans suffer. The
discomfort lasts six to seven

years.

It could be an outline script

for one of those management
training videos in which actor

John Cleese stars as the man
who gets It all wrong. Except

that the above synopsis is a real

life description of the recent

history of Video Arts, the
tympany which produces these

videos and which Cleese and Sir

Antony Jay founded in 1972.

Showing the sort of timing

one might expect from

comedians the two sold out in

1989 to a management team led

by Una Tietjen and Margaret

Tree, with financial backing

from Barings, NatWest and&
The price was £43m, of which

£30m was interest-bearing drift.

.

Thai heavily geared episode •

came to an end this month when
the company was acquired by

MediaKey, a new multimedia

group into which former
;

Dotting Hnderetey managing
j

director Richard Hannan has
j

also injected specialist
. ,

international hook packager

Marshall Information. MediaKey

has just raised £24m from !

institutional investors -

hoaiings stmt today - and at the

placing price of 60p the
combined group is valued at just

under £33m.
Free of debt thanks to the

flotation proceeds the prospects!

for Video Arts suddenly look •

more encouraging- Synergies

may be possible to editorial
i

software and distribution

through the Marshall
|

connection, bat the big
j

opportunity is to use VA*s . 7

established brand toatake out d
new position in the fast-moving

.multimediabusinessand I

education market. Currently
j

estimated at 5186m (£U6m) in
{

Europe, it is forecast by
Datamonitor to grow to S7.7bn

by 2003.

In addition to video

production skills - the baddist
comprises more than ISO of Its

own titlesin 27 languages -
j

therek a deal with Philips to

adapt 30 existing programmed to

the interactive CD-I format
{considered ideal for training

purposes). Video Arts is also

workmg on several CD-Rom
titles, though film qualify

problems must first be overcome
in this medium before its full

potential can be realised. The
final area is video-on-demand

. where Video Arte has an
-

j
agreement with BT to work on \

the trial ofa training channel I

for a new fibre optic
1

Information service to be
1

lairached byT3T in the City of
|

London this October.
.

Tietjen and Tree, joint

managing directors, claim that <

\ Video Arts is weD placed to take
advantage of the coming
“corporate classroom", as well

as meeting growing client

demand for training which can
’

be effectively delivered “on ’

site". There is still an untapped
reservoir of Ideas relating to
Interpersonal skills - not least
for a North American andtence
- and opportunities to branch
out into material for schools.

Competition is tough, with
Melrose (part of BFP) weH
established in CD-i in the UK
and a host of software rivals
jostling to add content provision
to their technical skills.

Tim Dickson

SAMSUNG, SIEMENS & FUJITSU
Share something special

THE NORTH OF ENGLAND

More than 380 international companies have chosen to invest £6billion in
the North of England - these include ’50 Fortune 500' companies and one of
the largest concentrations of Asia - Pacific manufacturing investment in
Europe.

We pride ourselves on our attention to detail and have provided a level of
high quality support to hundreds of manufacturing and services investment
projects that we believe is second to none.
No matter how large or small the project is, if your company is considering
expanding in Europe contact us - our track record speaks for itself.

Tokyo Tel: 813 3450 2791 Fax: 813 3450 2793 Seoul Tel: 02 598 6071 Fax: 02 598 60773 Chicago: Tel 708 593 6020 Fax: 708 593 7127 Head Office: Newcastle upon Tyne (11 44 191) 261 0026 Fax: (11 44191)233 9069
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When busy execu-
tives Qy off for a
long weekend

'

business course
they are likely to get an updatem the very latest business the-'
ones from world-class academ-
ics. Also participating win be a
good handful of similarly
minded managers. But when
they put the theory into prac-
tice back at the office they are
usually on their own.
Such isolation could be com-

ing to an end. From this spring
the Amos Tuck School of Busi-
ness Administration at Dart-
mouth College will use comma-
nitrations technology so that
course members can keep in
touch with both peers aca-
demics - after they have
returned to their offices.

“So much of the learning
happens when you try it out,"
says Paul Danos, dean at Amos
Tuck. “It’s all trial and error.”
The initial three-day course,

“Leveraging Core Competen-
cies", will be held on the Dart-
mouth campus at Hanover.
New Hampshire. The 30 car 40
students will then be able to
keep in touch with former col-

leagues and faculty for the sub-
sequent six months, using
videoconferencing and elec-

tronic messaging.
The most important factor is

that the communications need
to be well-controlled from the
centre, says Danos, with both
the students and the faculty
setting aside time for the
“meetings".

Perhaps an even more signif-

icant use of technology by the
Ivy League institution will be
in its plans to modernise its

BUSINESS EDUCATION

Behind Kscbosica! -facade the Amos Tuck business school Is ousteg thetradSonal csss study approach to business coma* ftn favour of on-tine data

School on the wire
One traditional business school is installing the latest technology
in preparation for the next millennium, writes Della Bradshaw

residential MBA course -
famous as the firstMBA course
to be held at a US business
school.

Instead of the traditional
perusal of out-of-date corporate
case studies, the bread and
butter ofmany anMBA course,

students at Tuck will be able
to study live data or recent
information fed Into the school
from co-operating commercial
organisations. Every student
will be working with up-to-date
information supplied by a real

corporation.

Data which, is several days

old is still innovative In busi-

ness school terms, says Danos.
“Sometimes you could be deal-

ing with twoday old data, but
all of it is more timely thap
what took two years to get into

a textbook."

Danos is still in- discussion

with the corporations that will

provide the data and - as
important - partially ftnaiy*.

the scheme. But he believes
publishing, high technology
and communications compa-
nies will be eager to partici-

pate. “If we had 20 companies
co-operating it would work

wbII,” he says. “I visualise a
partner having a worldwide
network so Tuck becomes a
module on that network.”
As well as the expertise that

the companies will gain from
co-operation with Tuck they
might also be In pole position

to recruit graduates for their

organisations. At the moment
60 per cent of Tuck’s MBA
graduates go into the highly
paid professions of consulting
or investment haniring - the
average percentage for US
business school graduates in
these areas Is just 20 per cent

To put the new cabling and
computer structure in place
the school is planning *h» first

wave of a two-year, S5m
(fa Pm) refit over the summer.
This will give every student on
its MBA course a laptop com-
puter which can be plugged
into the main network which-
ever room the student is in.

In addition, the school will

refurbish many of its Btudy
areas to incorporate a video-

conferencing classroom, a
financial analysis roam and a
data analysis laboratory.

Although technically feasible

Danos points out that imple-
mentation of the latest com-
puter technology will mean
Tuck has to double its com-
puter support staff. “It’s not
simple to do. Conceptually it

can be done, but when you
have to switch on your
machine from one feed to
another it can be difficult.”

More important than the
technology are the services it

will bring. In the financial
analysis room, for example,
there will be live information
feeds bringing in financial

date; in the data analysis room
dedicated terminals will enable
students to carry out
three-dimensional modelling
using information fed in from
outside corporations.

The videoconferencing tech-
nology could eventually ensure
that students, are taught by
international academics, whose
lectures could be beamed in
via satellite from Europe or
east Asia.

Within 10 years all business
schools win be -providing simi-

lar facilities, says Danos. but
Tuck can prove its technology
credentials now as the school
is relatively small - it has
fewer than 400 MBA students,

compared with several thou-
sand at some of the larger US
schools.

By the next decade Danos
also believes that the growing
popularity of the Internet data
will mean that it will be used
for sending the information
rather than the digital phone
lines of today. “Many people's

New Year’s resolution this

year was not how to lose 20lbs
but how to use the Internet."

NEWSFROM

CAMPUS
Satellite television

serves up school work
Three new business schools

havejoined the likes of
Carnegie Mellon and Perm
State to supply executive
education programmes via

live, interactive satellite

television to corporate offices

around the US.
The three schools, Notre

Dame, the University of
Texas and the Centre for
Creative Leadership, will

broadcast programmes on
the Executive Education
Network from the spring.

They join the eight business
schools which have been
broadcasting programmes
since late 1995.

According to Exen more
than 50 of the Fortune 500
companies have subscribed
to the network to train their

middle managers, who can
interrogate instructors over
the network.
Exert: US. 214 373 1801.

Managers’ mind
games win prizes

British managers with a
competitive streak can join

in the Institute ofDirector’s
Strategic Challenge, a
computer-based training

game intended to identify

potential company directors.

The challenge is open to

teams of up to six people.

The first stage is for the
team to draw up a five-year

plan for a fictitious company.
The subsequent five stages,
each of which occur one
imaginary year later, involve

the team adapting the plan
due to unforeseen incidents -

a change in interest rates, for
example.
The five best teams -

according to criteria such as
profitability and customer
service - will attend a final

in September.
IOD: UK. 839 1233.

Combining student
life with the high life

Managers who fear studying
for an MBA would mean a
return to the spartan
accommodation and canteen
food of their student days,
should consider Liverpool

Business School’s executive
MBA course.

The course is held over
nine weekends a year at a
country hotel with culinary,

leisure and conference
facilities.

The fees for the three-year

course are £8J>00, which
includes food and
accommodation.
Liverpool Business School:

UK. (0)151231 3417.

Paris • France BUSINESS EDUCATION

MASTER’S

and MBA’s

at ESSEC

MBA sfu’dafizini*

in l.tiMirv Brand

Manancmcnl

• Executive MBA

IMHI: joint Master’s

in Hotel

Management with

( ornell l ni\ersif\

9 Specialized "Masteres’

Graduate School of Management

Let us tell you more about them

at the following forums:

MBA FAIR96 -London
31 Jammy: 1200 -8-OOpjn.
1 February: 12.00 - 7-OOpjn.

Business Design Centre

52 Upper Street

Islington * London N1

TASK’96 • Mflauo
22-23 March: 9.30 ajn. • 6.00 pm.

progress - Palazzo delle Steftme

".CdnOMageuta 59 y-‘“
‘ rtfnimo 2oi25

',!:I ’

.49MJJHJU! 1 9UI ni^sn n? >

EUROMBA DAY 96 - Paris

23 March: 2.00- 6.00 pm.

Maison de la Chime .

28, tue SaintDominique, 75007 Paris

MBADAY - Brussels

30 March: 10.00 a-m. • 5.00pm.

Brussels Exhibition Centre

Rue de la Caserne 86
B 1000 Biussels* Hall 11

.

INTERNATIONALMBA
FORUM Tokyo
25 May: 10.00 am. *5.00 pm.

KdoPlaza
Intenuuional Hotel

2-1 Nishi - Shinjuku, 2-Chome
Sfamjuku-ku * Tokyo

INTERNATIONALMBA
FORUM Hong Kong

. 28 May: 2.00 • 8j00pm.' ..

Conrad Hotel ....
Pacific Place - Central District -

88 Queensway* Hong Kong

For timber information

Call or fax Mrs Jane Trianrean. Exhibitions co-ordmMDr

ESSEC • Avenue BernardHincb • BP 105

95021 Cergy-Pootoise Cedex • France

W: (33-1 ) 34 43 30 00 ca (33-1) 3443 31 25
Fax (33-1) 34 43 30 01 -E-nailmaWafahtmoir

SENIOR EXECUTIVES
Discreet Tuition

Treasury Product
and Risk

One on one far a day will] a

treasury expert.

You choose content, lime and vcoue.

Phone 0I7J 792 5198 or 01*21 852915

fromarouid
Directory olCNotwl PraSasrfonal Accounting & I

Agutd«teov 400pro8aaalo nalbodiaa andthnir<'

Urn world lylal Bataan, IMA. PCaMACIS,CCM
240 ppL ISBN COTtt83X.tXPrto<38*95 hwfcaftioWN
Cowaiihiflowarim oBM di laaonmotyoootanL Una! far corporate dapnrtnwnl*,

BndK,i

Imagine Attending

TheWort Firsts

Only GlobalMBA
v .without having to relocate or stop working,

'travel arouna lne worm, commumc.ate through
(KMwr.i j. J iwruite onoft flaw 27112 .irn wmi L

ir
. leading-edge technologies ana prepare yourself

to lead a global corporation into the 21st

century. Duke University s Fuqua School of
Business introduces the Global Executive MBA
program , beginningMay 1996— a unique

educational experience.

ON LINE Interact with world-class faculty and a

select group of students from Asia, the Americas

and Europe. Use the World Wide Web, electronic

bulletin boards, e-mail, computer-based video conferencing,

asynchronous groupware, decision support software,

CD-ROM, multimedia courseware and more.

ON SITE Spend 1 1 weeks in residential classes at

locations around the world. At each of five program
1

sites, study developing and developed nations in the

region. Learn firsthand how to succeed in a truly global

enterprise. Begin with orientation at the Duke campus in

North America. Then return to your job and continue

interacting and learning via the Internet. Reconvene for

two-week sessions in October 1996 in Salzburg, March 1997

in Shanghai and Hong Kong, and July 1997 in Slo Paulo.

Return to Duke for the final module of this exciting

19-month Global Executive MBA program.

I:**-

k-i/r-A-'T*

.PM
-«- -U--uVnVy pQBBfi 1

ObtetaoUafemUAMtaAMte 12 Cahwte Drtw, ta»#3taifcat—fr. CUT.
M1E 2V1 Cnite. ftBc41Saa»74Qy VW><taFK«nwsClufr«coapted

THE NEW BUSINESS
EDUCATION SECTION

It's Begun!!!!

The Financial Times has created a new initiative designed to give our advertisers

the best medium for promoting their business educational courses.

Every Monday we will be publishing editorial dedicated solely to Business

Education. This feature win be packed with editorial coverage on varied topics

within the Business Education area.

We intend to develop this page to the point where it becomes die source of

reference for all who want information on business or executive educational

courses; where to go for courses; who to consult for advice; what MBA
opportunities are around and how other companies organise their executive

educational courses;-

Advertising is available below this editorial at the rate of£35 per angle column

centimetre. A very competitive rate and to make this opportunity even more

attractive to regular advertisers, series discounts are also available for multiple

insertions.

For more information on advertising please call

KARLLOYNTON ON 0171 873 4074

ON TARGET Earn your MBA in the first and
only program to fully integrate three essential

elements for effective global management: a firm

grasp ofcore business skills, expertise in global management
and proficiency in. the latest interactive communications
technologies. In 15 courses, cover core business functions

such as finance, marketing and decision sciences, as well as

the current realities of global business. . . .

ON TIME Prepare yourself for leadership in a
global corporation of the 2lst century. Applications

_ close March. 1, and class size is Limited, so apply now.
Contact us today: -

Call 919-660-801 1 or 800-372-3932 (US.)
Fax 919-660-8044

.

E-mail faqna^embaSmaiLduke^da

Web sire bttp^/www.fuqiia.thke^dn^program^gemba

li

The Fuqua School of Business

Duke University
Durham,NC 27708-0116

USA.

Brussls Office

Phone.- 32 L2] 655-5857

Fax: 32 [2] 655-5739

DUKE
THE FUQUA
SCHOOL

OF BUSINESS

FUQUA SHAPING BUSINESS REALITIES WORLDWIDE #
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Aids epidemic warning

There are two
separate

epidemics of

j

HW inlection,

i according to

b 1 Professor Max
^ssex of the Harvard Aids
institute. Although cases are
(^veiling off at about 2m
infections in western
countries, there are between
15m and 20m people infected
In Africa and Asia and the
number is rising. Prof Essex
toW a conference on
infectious diseases in New
Delhi.

He said Aids was contracted
in the west mainly through
homosexual contact and
intravenous drug use. and was

spread by HIV1-B. But Aids in

south Asia and sub-Saharan
Africa was caused by HIV1-A,

C and E, which are contracted,

almost entirely by
heterosexual contact, he said.

Safety threat denied
Kazakhstan's national airline

has denied that safety has
been threatened sines

Russia stopped providing, It

with air navigation
information on January 1. -

The service was cut
because Kazakhstan Airlines

was not paying its bHfs,

Interfax, the Russian news
agency, said.

For the past three years
Kazakhstan has subscribed
to an international service

BUSIN ESS TRAVEL
while also'purchasing

;
»

Russia’s information.

The akfine is struggling Tor
survfvdL The state V..

committee.on anfi-monopoty.
damns that ft has violated ;

seven laws, including one .s',

against setting prices, art

.

has demanded tiiat the'
„

airline be broken up Mo one
:
international arid five .

regional companies.

Hong Kong visa plea/
Hong Kong legislators have -

urged the UK to a8ow
visa-free entry for Hong Kong,
residents after the colony .

reverts to Chinese ride next :

'

year, warning there couldl» a
backlash against British

interests otherwise.
‘

Britain and China have
signed an agreement that

should, reassure foreign

countries about the security of

new passports to be issued in

Hong Kong after China takes

over fri 1997. The British

government is expected to-

decide in the next three-

months whether it will .

continue to offer visa-free

entry after 1997.

Virgin loses top slot

Swissair has
been voted
anllhe of the

.

year by
frequent
travellers for

the first lime since 1989,
writes Kate Ben/an. Readers

of the UICa Executive Trayrif;

magazine demoted ;Virgin 5

Atlantic, which hadwon
several times. As Weft, astfio

overa» prtze, Swi39aJr won
awards for bestfirst^ass^ /
economy class and ;

'

short-haul bustnesfi class,

whfle Its Crossair subsidiary,

took the bast reglonaf aiefiw-

award.
Bestairline ta EasfAsia, •]

arid to AUstrala^^Pekiific,^\''

was Oantas. Emirates, which
was rtmner-up for the'

overall award, was best- C:.'-u
aktine to the Middle East,

- ,

best long-haul carrier, and
.
was considered to have the -

best food and wine, ta-Sight;

entertainment, magazine .

and cabin staff. Best/*'
International akpbit was

-

V waned that a-fWto regulate^
.tlpping-in. ^('nastajfente:

could be Bttfe more -fh6r> a. •- -r 'jz^; v-">V? ;
:*£

• retipofarhigher rtieatpnctBS.:;
* fftankimt 'j

paififflitenfarypropoeaElt^

:C- Been endorsed toythe House:^^ :v; -v "

#

of Lords,- says oqftswingv ..

hldctefT exthafc such ascover-:;i^ri^^TTe '

,

Iw; -.>v-
<• '

charges.:^ will ^mate.resfaurant^.3^'
Mis -dearer. But blaster tp.v4f

or customers.
l C -4- •
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Airlines and hotels are catering for executives with children, says Victoria Griffith

A teddy in your luggage
I

t has been years since
Diane Keaton made cin-

ema audiences laugh
when she dragged her

child on high-powered business
trips in the movie Baby Boom.
Today, taking children on

business trips is no longer the
stuff of farce but a reality for

many travellers. The Travel
Industry Association of
America found recently that 15
per cent of business trips in

the US In 1994 involved
children.

Several factors are fuelling

the trend, including two-career
families and more single-

parent households. "The num-
bers will only go up, because
sometimes it's just not possible

to leave the child behind." says
Dorothy Jordon, editor of the
newsletter Family Travel
Times.
Many working parents have

come to see business trips as a

way of squeezing in precious

family time while showing
their offspring the world. Rod-
ney Friedman, publisher of a
lifestyle newsletter called The
Wellness Letter, says that tak-

ing his two daughters on busi-

ness trips has been a good
experience.

"I have to travel a lot, and by
taking them along I get to see

more of them.” he says. “I even
bring them to meetings. They
keep themselves busy with
then- colouring books and read-

ing material.”

The travel industry is

starting to respond to the ris-

ing number of executives cart-

ing nappy bags along with
their laptops, and an increas-

ing number of botels are cater-

ing to family travel needs. Con-
cierges at many top US
metropolitan hotels can book
licensed baby-sitters at the
drop of a hat. Children's
menus abound, and room ser-

vice often comes with special

treats.

Organised activities for

youngsters are becoming
increasingly popular. The
Hyatt hotel chain, for instance,

runs a Camp Hyatt programme
that involves days out: seeing
alligators in Florida or sand-

painting in Arizona.

“The programme was started

a number of years ago for the
children of leisure travellers,

but recently we've started to

notice more children around
hotels in non-holiday destina-

tions and during non-holiday

periods.** says Ann Lane, head
of Camp Hyatt. “We figured

they must be with their par-

ents on business.” The com-
pany is now expanding its pro-

gramme to include many
urban locations.

For executives with a big
budget there are plenty of ser-

vices for children. The Ritz-

Carlton hotel in Boston has a
special children's suite. A sepa-

rate room offers small beds
and a crib, a bathroom with
miniature toilet and sink, a
huge stuffed Curious George

Bringing yourson oN-njEiRip
; ==£5; ISOfJE-miNG SENDERS, QgTTING
JS^jrs) the companytb pry forms

/NVISIBLE FRIEND'S TlCKEr IS

toy in the comer and lots of

toys. An intercom connects the
room to the master bedroom,
and all electrical outlets are
protected with safety plugs. In
New York, The Drake in Man-
hattan hands out a special wel-

coming package to children
and delivers milk at bedtime.

Even airlines are beginning
to pay more attention to their

smaller customers. Air France,
for Instance, offers a child

menu on most flights through
its Planet Bleu programme.
Yet travel with children can

be hair-raising , it can also be a
financial burden. “The parents

tend to pick up the tab, even if

they're on business, because
they’re too embarrassed to tell

their companies that they had
to take junior along,” says Ann
Lane of Camp Hyatt. Many par-

ents also find it stressful to
hand over children to daycare
staff they know little about,
and to entertain a disoriented

child after a long day of meet-
ings.

To ease the strain, Frederic
Medway, a child psychiatrist at

the University of South Caro-

lina, who has studied children

and travel, offers a few tips for

parents:

• Plan ahead. Make sure you
know what is available at your
destination in terms of child-

care services and special
menus, but bear in mind that

travel is unpredictable.

• Don't expect children to be
better behaved on the road
than at home. “Travel can be
very stressful for children, so
expect less co-operation than
usual," he says. “It also helps

to talk to the children before-

hand so they have an idea of

what will be expected of

than."
• Schedule in some time to

spend with children after busi-

ness meetings. “A child who
stays in the hotel the whole
time is not getting much out of

the trip.” says Medway. “But if

they get to visit the zoo or
climb a tower one day, taking

them along win be for more
worthwhile."

I
t happened to 56,000
UK drivers who sum-
moned the Automobile
Association's recovery

service in 1994.

It happened to Richard Bled-

soe, joint managing director

of Alamo Rent a Car’s Euro-
pean operations. And it hap-
pened to me.
Putting the wrong fuel in a

car - unwittingly mixing
unleaded and four-star, or die-

sel and petrol - is one of the

top 20 reasons for breakdown,
according to the AA, account-

ing fra* more than 1 per cent of
its

Hire companies and their

customers - driving unfamil-

iar cars, sometimes with inad-

equate guidance - are espe-
cially at risk of committing
the error. Because it can be an
expensive mistake, many,
rental companies are now tak-

ing additional precautions.

Culprits are not limited to

'

novices or the absent-minded.
Certainly, as a frequent renter,

practised in mastering all die
positions in which reverse
gear can be found, I felt

like a fool when I discovered

.

why my car had died on a win-
try Saturday night in the
shadow of Royal Liverpool
Hospital.
“Have you run out of pet-

rol?” asked the passerby who
had helped me push the car

out of the busy junction. No, I

had just filled it up in Chester.

Vainly, he tried to get the
engine to torn over. Then he
lifted the bonnet, looked np
and said: “There are no spark
plugs."

I had topped up a diesel car
with half a tank of petrol.

The chill gave way to anger
as we looked in all the famil-

iar places - the dashboard, the

Driven
to

despair
steering wheel, the fuel cap
and flap. No mention of diesel.

I went round the back, heart

sinking, thinking the word
would be emblazoned there in

inch-high chrome. Nothing.

Because of an oversight
when Alamo delivered the car,

Z had neither a rental contract

nor even a tag on the key. Not
a due that the car was dieseL

I didn’t know whether to curse

Alamo for ejecting me to be
a mind-reader or myself for

not being sophisticated
enough to have felt that ft was

.

a dieseL

But then, the Royal Antonio-
bile Club recovery driver told *

me, he had recently picked up
another Alamo, customer who
had made the same mistake.
- And then. Alamo's Blanches-
ter airport branch said that, in
the absence of a national pol-

icy, it had already brought in

its own procedures to minim-
ise the problem. In addition to

putting prominent labels on
the key tag and fuel cap, the
office requires the customer to

sign a rental agreement -
-stamped “diesel” - accepting
liability for mistakes.

And then. Alamo wrote to

say that it was introducing
similar procedures across the
board in the UK.
Frank Armstrong, president

of Alamo Europe, completed
the repair job on my self-

esteem by revealing that his

colleague, Richard Bledsoe,

had made the same mistake

with his company car- so°ii

after arriving from the US to

head the UK operation.

So I was not alone, and nor

is Alamo.
Budget Rent a Car says as

many as four customers a

month mistakenly put petrol

into diesel cars hired from its

busiest UK branch at London's

Heathrow airport. Customers

are told when they pi<* up a

car that it is a dieseL and “die-

sel only" is clearly marked on

the dashboard and fuel cap. If

they put in the wrong foeL

they have to bear the cost of

repairs.
This can be considerable.

According to Peter Brill of the

RAC, draining a diesel fuel

system costs between £450 and
£600. If seals and filters have

been damaged, he said, “it's

basically 'a new system, and
that’s thousands".

. DieseLcars have been intro-

duced: in hire fleets because
-. they -are more fuel-efficient

.and .give customers more,

choice. • '

One hire company, Euro-’

dollar, says it plans tor,

increase its number of diesel-

cars for those reasons, and is

confident that warning cus-j

tamers will be sufficient to

avoid mistakes.
But Alamo is going the

other way. It will shortly]

phase out diesel cars from its!

UK fleet Armstrong insists

this is not because of fuelling

mix-ups but because its main
supplier no longer offers die-

sels at sufficiently attractive

prices.

Clay Harris

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS

SjjjjJI 5jboJI 3i>j£

ARAB-BRXTISH CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE

WATER RE-USE IN THE ARAB WORLD
Application and Economics Advantages

London 17-18 September 1996

1 he Arab-Brni-.h Clumber n| Commerce will hold a major mulii-

disciplinur> wunlerencu on Water Re-use with particular reference to

its - id! roll- in the continued development of the Arab World The
Commence will provide u unique forum to facilitate informed

diveu'.-ions and cur.lacls between leading policy makers, economists

and launders, scientists and technologists, health experts and cultural

spccisli-:i>.

The tv u-daj, programme will include contributions by dignitaries and

leader, .‘rom the UK and from Arab Stales and paper presentations

will tv -nurtured uround si\ themes:

1 Stratc-aie and economic aspects

Financial and commercial considerations

Social and cultural aspect.

Health considerations

1 Case studies

1 Techno logical aspects

Call Tor Papers

individuals and orjunisations are now invited 10 submit abstracts of

papers, on ans of the themes listed above, for inclusion in the

Conference programme and published proceedings. Abstracts (300

words maximum) must arrive at the Arab-British Chamber of

Commerce in London not later than Monday 15 April 1996.

Successful authors will be notified by I May and full papers on disc

will be required by Monday ! July 1996.

Further information can be obtained from: Dr Saod ALmi. Arab-British

Chamber of Commerce. BeJgnise Square. London SW1X 8PH.

Telephone ++4fOi 171 235 4363 Fax: +44ti.))I7l 3964499

JANUARY 31 & FEBRUARY 1

The MBA Fair & the

Postgraduate Study and
Training Fair
Riprcsenrjiive, from o»cr e>5 leading UK
and International Bumiic^ Schaulo will

dLXiitt MBA pro^-nmmes. Also available:

seminars and advice on applying for MBAs.
At the pMiundusi-; pair p radiates seeking a

career chanee and. or ptwreradtute study can

discuss their options wirh over tfi UK
universities and preTc-.-sional institutions.

Contact. UnivciMly of London Careers
Services [nfcmaimn line:

rewi 252 IV- u, 0171 23Ut.ru

LONDON
FtUHUAHV 1 SMarch 14

Successful Turnaround Slrategtes

A unique seminar for nun-cicculive town,
venture capitalize and insutmwrai faanaen

an insight onto ttir- highly compter

subject. The programme lead-, participants

hough [he dRtsv ror. involved a curpme
turnaround-., including turnaround strategy

organisational issues implementation:

and financial resmicHiring, with cuest

nraeotatn**- front Howanl Djct. Hanrfcss &
,\Mit H.sldkiF> Rent Dr Stuart Stater LK5.

Comacc Julie Houeh. Touche FLr.s ftCo

TcL 01 71 3U? WjW Fm;UI 7I AS 5927

Internee hnp:;/rouctte.gbna.Lt.

FEBRUARY 5 - 7

Auditing the Dealing room
(Understanding the Treasury

function)
Three day iratnin-: courw: designed

specifically for miernat auditors and bank

jojoeewn; ctiarced with etamioinc the rev

uoo* activities of their mslrtuimn't Train)

upcraiion. covering cash markets and

derivative product* dealing, limir* uml

njauj-crnenr control;. £tiWi* VAT.

1 wood D*viJ International Ltd.

ra- UK 44 101 1959 565*31

LQNDON

FEBRUARY 6 & 7

The Dealing Room Audi
• Structure of the Dealing Operation
• Markets. Products & Customers
• Riok m a Dealing Operation • Rules &.

Regulations Systems Beyond the

Dealing Room • The Rote of the Internal

Auditor • Foreign Exchange • Auditors the

Trading Function • Inlbmution Systems.

£520 v %.AT 2 days

Cor Li.1: TFlaNicola Blackmon
Tel. U171 606 GOSAttOQ 2123 '

Fu:ntT1 NX) 375

1

LONDON

FEBRUARY 6-7

Developing The New IT Scorecard:
How lo Measure and Manage
the Business Value of

Information Technology
Delivering business value is a recogniaed

priority for IT. The challenge lies in

translating this gaol into a measurable
strategy Packed with the latest thinking

and practice, this is the only UK event

where you win discover bow to develop

and implement a balanced IT scanxx-d.
Contact. Business Intelligence

Tel: »il8| M3 bSbS Fax: 0181 544 0030

LONDON

FEBRUARY 8. APRIL 22 &
JUNE 18
Marketing Planning for High
Technology Industries

The scmmir covers:

Objective Validation: • Early Change

Identification: * New Segmentation

Technique: • Competitive Advantage

Analysis; • Integrating Strategy:

Completion of Marketing Plan

Price £350 + VAT
Contact: The Chartered Institute of

Marketing quoting reference FTI

Tel: OIKS* H52ZM or Fax: 016ZS 5221

«

LONDON

FEBRUARY 13

.

Introduction to Forfaiting
* Product Description • Risk Profile of

Forfaiting Operations * Documentation *

Bills of Exchange & Promissory Notes *

Making & Receiving Often & Indications

* Calculations. Export <& Valuation Quotes
* Settlement m die Forfaiting Market.

£325 + VAT l day. Conra: TFUNicola
Blackman Tel: 0171 606 0084/600 2123

Fax: 0171 600 3751

LONDON

FEBRUARY 1 3 & 14 1 996
Trading International Money
Market Instruments
Training in Cash. FRA's and Financial

Futures dealing for Troioee/luoior Dealers

and Corporate Treasury personnel This is

an intensive course losing a unique PC
Windows-based dealing simulation/.

Training effected by practitioners with

many yean market experience.

£520 + VAT 2 days. Contact TFU
Nicola Blwknun Tel: 0171-6060064/

600-2123 Fax: 0171-6003751

LONDON

FEBRUARY 13/14

Understanding Treasury

Derivatives

Training course coveting treasury derivative

markets. Currency Options, SAFEs. FRAs.

Futures. Interest rate snaps and related

products. For Corporate Treasurers, bank

dealers and marketing executives, financial

ccxuroOere. systems and support personnel.

£520 + VAX
Lywood David international Lid.

Tel: UK 44 (01 1959 565820

Fax: UK 44 1O1 1959 565821

LONDON

FEBRUARY 14 & 15
Promoting Derivative Products
(For Sales & Marketing Staff)

The Role of Derivatives • OTC
Derivatives * The Yield Curve “

Revaluation; Swaps, FRAs. CAPs, Collars,

Floors. Swaptions * Analysis of The Yield

Curve * Structured Products. Case studies

throughout

£520 v VAT 2 days Conran: TFLf
Nicola Blackman Tel: 0171-606 ClOS-V

600-2123 Fax: 0171-600 3751

LONDON

FEBRUARY 16

EVA- An Integrated

management framework for

creating and enhancing

shareholder value
An intensive executive seminar on the

principle* and applkarkm of Economic Vrfue

Added, led by two foremost authorities on

sharehoUo- valne. Joel Stent A C Bennrtt

Stewart, of Stent Slewan and Co.

Contact: Business Intelligence

Tel:OlSl-M3A565 Fax: 0181-544 9020

LONDON

FEBRUARY 20-21

Interactive Multimedia

Marketing
Not a conference. Not an exhibition. If yon

arc punning to incorporate the new media

into your marketing strategy come U> this

business seminar. From the grand scheme
to the nitiy- gritty, KPMG, Oglivy &
Mother, empa. The Economist, llolpahu-

Hp« and others provide a practical insight

mio online marketing. UNICOM presents.

For prompt service:

Tel: 01895 256484 Fax: 0I89S 81 J095
email: johnny-unu-iXJLCo.uk

LONDON

FEBRUARY 20/21

introduction to Foreign
exchange and money markets
Highly parrjciptejvc naming cause covering

traditional FX and money markers featuring

WLNDEAJL a realistic PC based dealing

simulation. For Corporate treasurers, bonk

dealers, marketing executives, financial

connoDers systems and support personnel

£520.000+ VAT.

Lywood David bmnaiionaJ Lid.

Tel: UK 44 tOt 1959 565820

Fax: UK 44 10) 1959 565821

LONDON

FEBRUARY 26
Waste Management & Recycling

In South East Asia
Major conference in London. Waste

opportunities in Hang Kang. Indonesia.

Malaysia. Philippines. Smgapcvc. Taiwan.

Thailand and Vietnam, plus advice on

sources of funding for transfer of
iccfanalqgy and serv tecs.

Enquiries: Institute of European Trade

and Technology,

tel 0171 623 97K) fix 0171 623 7692

LONDON

FEBRUARY 26 & 27
FT New Media & Broadcasting
Conference
The fifteenth FT Conference will explore

how the convergence of computer,

telecommunications and broadcasting

ttthnctog> is cfmmg up a huge ntn^ of new

business opportunities, ranging trom 500
channel digitel saadEta services to 1 ideo-en-

demmdb} xaycfcable tclccranj-Hunicalicits

Enquiries: FT Conferences

TdiOlTl 896262b Fax:UI71 S%26W2697
LONDON

FEBRUARY 27
City Regulation
The Fmanctal Services Act After Ten Years

features such authorities as Mrs Angela

Kmgbt or Ibe Treasury, Smart Bell of the

Labour Party. John Ptender ami Andrew
W'mckcr. Sponsors: KPMG. Clifford

Chance. CSF1 and London Guildhall

University.

Information from. Cityfanun Ltd

Tel: 01 223 *66744 Foil- U 1223 4429UJ

LONDON

MARCH 4-6

Basic Treasury Management
increase knou ledge of treasury products,

improving sales, profits and customer
relationships.

• Instrument available to Manage Risks •

Corporate Hedging Techniques *

Transaction. Translation, Strategic

Exposure - Financial Instruments for

Coaimgeii Risk • Using Annual Report

Information to Target Risks and
Opportunities • Cross Selling

3days £7»5

Ccrrxt Fairplire

Tel- 0171 J2V n.S'»« Fax: 0171 329 3S53

LONDON

MARCH 4-6

Introduction to Corporate Credit

Analysis
The Foundation course tn credit analysis,

risk assessment and die canons of lending.

- Types of Bononer and their Nerds •

Tedmapcs of CraU Analysis Profit and

loss Account and the Balance Sheet,

Cashflc*. Forecasts. Scnsiihin Analysis -

Spreadin(u Ratios. Key Indicators -

Business Plans. Debt 5ervicc Capacity.

Covenant

5 days £975

Cnra-wT- FlilplKX

Teh 0171 329W» Fan-. 057J ?:? 3853

LONDON

MARCH 8

Investment In Russia:
Legal and Political Issues
One day conference to examine legal,

political and economic developments in

Russia and to discuss prospects for

investment. Speakers include: Dr Maxim
Boycfco (Russian Privatisation Centre] and

Professor Jeffrey Sachs 1 Harvard Institute

far Research & Development).

Contact Samantha Dixon, Neii Stewan
Associates Tel: 0171 222 128QfFax: 1278

CENTRAL LONDON

MARCHS
UK Housing Finance - Policy,

Lenders & The Marks!
NCR Lid., KPMG and CSFI sponsor this

timely conference on a fast changing

industry. John Massey. Deputy Chairman,

Council of Mortgage Lenders, John McKean
the world authority on information based

competition, and Nick Raynsfoid MP are

among the speakers.

Contact: Cilyforum Ltd

Tei: 01 225 466744 Fax: 01 225 442903

LONDON

MARCH 11-12

Understanding Company
Reports and Accounts
An in-depth review of the interpretation

and evaluation of Limited Company
Accounts, using case studies.

• Assets. Liabilities. Provisions and
Contingencies. Accounting Standards •

Share and Loan Capital. Reserves. Mergers

and Acquisitions • Turnover. Trading
Expenses, Pre-Tax Profits. Taxation.
Dividends and Earnings • Cashflow
Statements, Ratio Analysis

2 days £595

Contact: Fauptaoe

Tel: 0171 JJ* 0595 Fax: 0171 329 3853

LONDON

MARCH 17-30

Retail and Wholesale Banking
Seminar
2 week residoitiai vhumt for bonkers from

the emerging markets. Week 1 - retail

banking, payments systems, credit

assessment 4c trade finance. Week 2
wholesale treasury. FX/MM and derivatives.

Capital nuifcctx. Highly participative training

sem inar. «x-t. educational visits to financial

Buntunons in both weeks
£4.200 + VAT folly inclusive tuition,

acoommodatioa. tl5‘n 2*-)

Lywood David International Lad. .

Reservations by Fav UK <Ui0> 1 949 565821

LONDON

MARCH 18
Tha Foreign Exchange Market:
Surviving tha Revolution
Major international conference focusing on
vac of ibe major changes which wfll affect Ibe

FX professional in the next few years. In

particular the Lcnfeuxr win look aiHoes
the wok current)) being undertaken to nolz
European Monetary Union a practical

pripaitan and xcondiyitK dunging sBudure
of ibe fie Treat,ft..

Orpwfaed ty Dow Junes Tderate in asrociaiinn
widi Cognacs: Auaxtading md Technsal Date.

ConUtfC Aridle Savona, Dow Jems Tcfciate

Til: It!? I R329737 Fax: 0171 353 2791

LONDON

MARCH 21 &22
Investment Climate in Eastern
Europe and FSU
PIotEcot and DRLMcGfaw Hiil assess the

investment climate in Eastern Europe and

the FSU, metaling cneigy and automotive

industry analysis. Seminar features Boris

Fcdcrov. Gvorgy Snranyi and Christopher

Cviic. Contact Corinne Redonncl in

London OISl 5456212
Park Lane Hotel,LONDON

MARCH 26 & 27
Leveraging Knowledge for

Sustainable Advantage
A reo-day uiiinnxr cxpka'ug ways in wbkfa

companies con a^xure. share rod exptah [heir

wgiiaMtinttd knowing far breakthroughs in

ixisincsx performance. PradkaJ amepa far

converting individual know-how into on

agaismral nounx.
Contact Business Intelligence

Tel: 0181 543 6565 Fax: 0181 544 9020

LONDON

INTERNATIONAL

FEBRUARY 29 - MARCH 1

Investing In Russia: Direct &
Portfolio Investment in 1996
Internalicon] conference designed for the

investment banking, fund management and

corporate community interested in the

emerging Russian economy. To include:

company presentations and workshops on

prospeels and investment opportunities for

direct and portfolio mvesots, timely analysis

of the Duma elections: oadook for 1996 - in.

particular the risk to the government
economic stabifvsation programme.

Contact Arietie Savona. DowJones Tderate

let +44 171 832 9737 Fax: -i44 171 353 2791

TtePuzAJjpmJSEWYORK

Central & Eastern European
Power Industry Forum
The latest and future developments in the

electricity industry in Central and Eastern

Europe. A Forum on ownership Issues,

privatisation, creative project financing,

esanpetkian and cooperation opportunities.

High level.

Contact: PennWeil GfcE

Tel: 31-30-265096? Fox: 31-30-2650928

St Pclerstnng, RUSSIA

APRIL 22 -24
KPMG Fraud Action
Innovative video-based programme lead by
KPMG fraud specialists. Provides hands-on

experience of probing fraud problems and

taking effective action. Workshops an
varices types of fraud. Latest approaches to

fraud detection and investigation. A highly

rated investigation. A highly rated

programme designed to pot your company
at tire leading edge in the fight against

fraud.

Conner: lan Huntingdon. David Davies

KPMG Forensic Accounting

Tel: 0171 311 8584 Fax: 0171 311 S946

LONDON

APRIL 25-26
——

™

Data Mining
Organisations are amassing vast sums of

AD which, with Ac appropriate analytical

tools, con reveal the co-ordinate* for

enhanced profitability. The retrieval of this

hiAiwi Snfrirrii-itinti iO"p»nt< oq rtv quality

of the extraction process. ‘Data Mining'.

Find out ali about it at this popular

UNICOM business seminae Key speakers

presenting. For prompt service:

TW: OIS93 256484 Fa*: 01SP5 813095
email:johnfunicoitxcojik LONDON

SEPTEMBER 16-20

Muslka-Shew-TekhnJka-96
Musical Instruments. Electronics.

Accessories and Stage equipment

The Russian Federation Ministry of

Culture, the German 'Messe Frankfurt

GmbH", and ‘Expocemt ZAO'. Moscow,
win offer participants best opportunities of

establishing direct contacts to Russia's’

EnKTCunmeni industry. For deoils

Fax: Offr 095/205 60 55 or

phone: 007 095/255 3727 M0SC0W
TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION PLEASE CALL LUCY BATIZOVSZKY ON 0171-873 3507

•-5- -- *2̂ T CdH|ANYJfoTKfS

lHvrrAiioi to thidb
DATA PB0CESS1IG IRFRASTROCTBRE AID
UAIAGEHEIT IHFOBHATiOl SYSTEMS

FOR BTC Ltd.

The Bulgarian Tetecommuraealknis Company Lid.

(BTC) has secured financing towards Ihe cost of a TJata

Processing Infrastructure and Management Information Systems
for BTC" and a 'Digital Microwave Radio Network" through a loan

of USD 30 miUions from the IBRD (the World Bank).

ft is intended that part of tie proceeds of this loan will

be applied to eligible payments under contracts tor Corporate Data

Processing Infrastructure, Management Information System and
Financial Management System.

The main elements of the Bid Package are:

• Hartware and Software for BTFs Data Processing

; Infrastructure *;

•

' • MIS Tort /• '

• 'RDtiMS^CT MIS
• Application UNIX Severe
• PCs

• * "
• ‘PC Servers
- Terminals and Communication Network Products
• Financial Management System

/ * •

BTC Lid. now invites sealed Bids from eligible Bidders

for the supply, installation and test hardware and software, and
provide consultancy and training services. A complete set of

Bidding Documents can be pirchased upon payment of

a nonreftindaWe fee of 350 USD (or equivalent) at the office

stated below:

BulgarianTeleconmwricafio« Company Ltd.

B.Totteben BtaL, room N 621 , 1608 Sofia, Bdgaria,

Mr. B.Sototov, Director 'Htxmatlon Technologies’

Tat (+359 2} 951 6623, Fax; (4359 2} 492 0022Jetac 24 199

Bidding will be conducted through international

competetiue bidding procedure under the Grtdetines for

Procurement of the World Bank.

Afl Bids must beamimpaniedbyaBidSecurityof2%
of the Bid amount For clarification of this Project, a Pre-Bid

conference for registered bidders wffi be held by BTC n Sofia
at 10:00 a.m. local time on 8 March 1996.

FINANCIALTIMES
Confenmxs

FT Conferences in February

Commercial Aviation in Asia-Pacific
Singapore, 4-5 February 1996

London Motor Conference
London, 19 February 1996

New Media & Broadcasting
London, 26-27 February 1996

saida copy ofthis advertalong with yourbusbiess cardu?**
FT Conferences, Maple House

149 Tottenham Court Rostd, London WDP 9LL
Fax: (+44) 171 896 2696/1667

AJtercattvdy you can telephone ns on <-M4) T71 896 2626
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A '<3 Online prospects are making the banking industry restive, writes Vanessa Houlder
sj ? ' a

,
wn. $ I ? |gW»en months ago, the having .

O
. f-1 industry reacted with & mature

* 1
f, * J of fear and anaer whan Rill Rotas

5 u :

lj

Pair

^ | } ighteen months ago, the halving

0 , . I’ industry reacted with & mature
* *

f.
-* J of fear and anger when Bill Gates

* reportedly likened it to the dinosaurs,
v. '; Yet few banks were paying much

n attention to the lnfobahn's potential for
^ r a

d
1f
livering hanking services. Nor was

„ |
there much consideration given to how

r\ easting business would be tbrofftorpd^ { S if non-bank competitors got there first

f\ Gates has mollified the raftmcfr-y by
'** 1 & clarifying; his . much-quoted remark,

“ insisting tbatMlcrosoft, the' company
he heads, Mb no ambitions to compete-
with bank< Banks have avidly devel-

- oped new ideas and expertise in deliver-
,

r ing banking services nmiing-

- V.’> Their interest has been palpable in
J recent months, US- banks competing

with each.other to provide mntpm via
-^ the main online services and to idgrt

.

1 agreements with online delivery organi-
r

*
e»,

sations- sadx as Microsnft,Intuit, Visa
"( Interactive and MasterBanking. Alli-

"
. '

ances have formed in the payments seo-
tor such as those between Visa and
Microsoft; and between MasterCard,

v.'*’ IBM and Netscape.

-h> ^ On the Net, more than joo banks
?£*.* have treated- home pages. Wells Fargo

1 > Bank, to’S&n -Francisco, has offered ser-
! J vices-toctoding account inquiry and

applications through ha home pages.

Vi; ^ Canhnal Bancshares is launching a
Net-based bank, called Security first

'

.

v
' ^ Network Bank, .which will, have only

'

4; one-branch ancboo ATMs of its own.
Spending on electronic banking has

'

'' grown at a compound annual rate of 150
percentto recent years, although still

relatively modest by comparison with
1

the industry's total expenditure on
^ information technology.
'y- However, the industry has not yet
: * > established a dear lead over non-bank

' players, and could Btm be eclipsed,
*'•

-v. according to a year-long study by the
V. BankAdministration ;Instititte, an influ-•
;y ential'.dJS banking research nrganisa*

tion^and the Boston Consulting Group,
the .management consulting firm. Tf it

[the banking industry] does -not act
with foresight and firm purpose, the

. -.O prognosis is for a- slow, long-term
:
v'-,'. decline,” it says.

•„ The BAI/BCG repeal, The Information

,> Superhighway and Retail Banking, does

/ - not disguise the complexity of the
-

.
issues. There is “great uncertainty sur-

.
^ ronnding non-bank competition, con-

, sumer needs; and technology”. it says

. that banks -should be prepared for

“unforeseen (and unforeseeable) shifts,

developments and setbacks.”
’ * institutions have to dedde whetherto

develop commercial online services,

such as Microsoft Network and Compu-
Serve, the Net, or proprietary banking
platforms.

. If they opt for an online partner, they
wffl have to consider exclusivity and

How the Net was
used to trap a fox

Here are two
versions of the

criminal career

of Kevin Mrt-
nick.32, a com-
puter expert
captured last

February by
the FBI' and

1

convicted of America’s most
highly publicised high-tech
crime:

“I kind of in my own mind
picture it as. hey, going to a
-video store and getting a copy
of Jurassic Park, and making a
copy of it Their copy is still

intact and untouched and

brand positioning. If they opt far pro-
viding financial services on the Net,
they face questions about whether secu-
rity will be sufficient or the network
able to support the traffic envisaged. At
present, most institutions use their
home pages oily far marketing:
The appeal of proprietary platforms is

the absence of an intermediary, reassur-
ing customers concerned about security

.and privacy. But so far, customers have
shown little interest in this option. .

The belief that a sizeable proportion
of wealthy customers will be keen to

use nnKrn* finanrial services stems from
the finding that in the US, some 40 per
cent of households with an income
above $50,000 already have personal
computers with modems. Research
shows that these customers tend to

look for convenience and time savings.

. Online technology may also_ allow
banks to improve - the profitability of
anothersegment of their customer base

probably- because many more options -- younger, technologically sophisti-

are available on the Net or-commerrial . cated customers with relatively few
Online systems. TnBHtntinrig

ering offering proprietary platforms
with Net-teaks. •

.

The strategic uncertainty for the
hanks is augmented by concern about
what new competitors may be doing in

creating new online payment methods
that could eclipse cheques, credit cards,

debit cards, ATM cards and cash.

The danger is that a competitor
might become dominant in online pay-

ment systems. "For banks, payment
systems could represent a Trojan horse

because non-banks may be able to rede-

fine the customer relationship by build-

ing a position of dominance in retail

payments,” says the BAI/BCG report.
Rants must act fast for some of their

most profitable customers may adopt

the new technology rapidly.. . .

.resources, who might become more
affluent as they grow older. Using
nntinft systems might increase profit-

ability by cutting costs. Banks could
use information about transactions to
help them identify customers with
higher profit potential.

The additional transaction informa-
tion that would be generated by online

banking could be invaluable to banks.

But they may need to be careful

Privacy, like security, is crucial if

online banking services are to win cus-

tomers' acceptance. The report high-

lights the possibility that a customer
backlash against excessive use of data
could lead to restrictive legislation.

Not everyone is likely to want (mime
delivery. The BAI/BCG report says that

older, Jess wealthy customers are

unlikely to move online. They tend to

avoid automatic teller machines in

favour of personal service from a bank
teller, and are less likely to have PCs
with modems.
One conclusion is that telephone

banking services - favoured by people

wanting convenience and time savings
- are likely to be more affected by
online delivery- than bank branches.
Customers who are currently avid users

of bank brandies are unlikely tQ. move
rapidly to the new technology. .. *

- The promised increase in distribution
fflwmnpTc poses problems. ‘Banks: will
ngtfH to turn tbig complexity ?«nri poten-

tial cost disadvantage into a competi-

tive strength by delivering the value of

convenience and ubiquity to custom-

ers ” says the report
Onlirm delivery of fmanrial services,

with its uncertain economics, is a decid-

edly mixed blessing, says the report
But it argues that banka have some
intrinsic strengths in tackling the issue.

Decisive, thoughtful action should
secure banks a leading position, it con-

cludes. As Bill Gates pointed out, the

dinosaurs lasted for 200m years.

• The Information Superhighway and
Retail Banking, $150 far BAI members
and $250 far rum-members. From BAI,
Department 77-6028, Chicago, II

60678-6028, TJS -

He was arguably the most
wanted computer hacker in the
world. He allegedly had access
tor - corporate tradt secrets
worth” millions of -dollars. He
.was a very big threat”.

The' quotes come from two
swiftly published books which
paint a fascinating picture not
only of backing on the Net, but
also of how hat-icing is covered

by the media. For those who
missed the story last year,

Kevin Mitnick is serving an
eight-month, prison sentence
for cellular phone fraud, and
possibly faces other charges.

The definitive account of
how he was tracked down is to
be found in Takedown: The
Pursuit and Capture of Kevin
Mitnick, America's' Most
Wanted Computer Outlaw.t- Bg
The Man Who Did
rion, $2195). .

Strictly, the titleisincarrecti

the book was co-written by
• John Markoff, a New York
Times reporter. The chase
began when Tsutomu Shimo-
mura. a Japanese-born com-
puter security specialist at the

San Diego Supercomputer Cen-

ter, found someone was iwring

the Net to access his home
computer. Shimomura wrote
programs to observe the
intruder copying his files and
stashing them in mailboxes
borrowed from unwitting cus-

tomers of online services.

Setting up surveillance
equipment in the offices ofNet-

corn, a leading US Internet pro-

vider, Shimomura tracked the
hacker to a town in North Car-

olina.!.With the help, of phntiB

companies and law enforce-
ment agencies, he used caller

ID to find the number of the
mobile phone the intruder’s
computer was dialling in from,
then, used a scanning device to

pin the blame on Mitnick.

The story, written in thriHer-
eser,

. opens with the hero
bundled in a van at midnight
outside the criminal's apart-
ment, with Markoff of The New
York Times in the back.

Like Sherlock Holmes, Shi-

momura finds the official agen-
cies irritatingly flat-flooted;

also like the great detective of

Bako1

Street, he has a Dr Wat-
son in the farm of an incompe-
tent PhD student Holmes kept
up his energy with tobacco
from his Persian slipper (and
the occasional cocaine injec-

The book sets up
the Aunt Sally

argument that

stealing software
and destroying

people’s computer
systems is not

wrong

tion); Shimomura lives on a
virtuous Californian diet of
vegetarian burritos and take-
away pizza. He wears in-line

skates and a mountaineer's
watch, and carries a gadget to

read e-mail while at airports.

Shimomura's self-portrait via

Markoff’s pen is hardly flatter-

ing. Nominally employed by
San Diego Supercomputer Cen-
ter, he spends a lot of time
carrying out lucrative consul-

tancy jobs and getting others

to fly him from a ski lodge in

northern California to the
scene of the crime.

Tagging along Is his
neglected girlfriend, who gave
up an older man to follow btm.

The book’s main analysis sets

up the Aunt Sally argument
that stealing software and
destroying people's computer
systems is not wrong, then
demolishes it
In the second book the point

of view shifts from the hounds

to the fox. The Fugitive Game:
Online With Kevin Mitnick:
The Inside Story of The Great
Cyberchase (Little. Brown.
$23.95) reveals that while Shi-
momura and his sidekick from
The New York Times wen? trv-

ing to find him. Mitnick was on
the phone to Jonathan Litt
man, a freelancer for the Los
Angeles Times. Here the por
trayal of the quarry is more
plausible. In Liftman's bonk.
Mitnick is no Goldfinger. He is

a clever but lonely, seedy fel-

low whose objective is more to
tweak the noses of the com-
puter establishment than to
make money.
Bravado is his chief motiva-

tion: when Playboy majsuine
commissions Liftman to write

a profile of Mitnick, the hacker
finds out by reading his e-mail

and calls to offer an interview.

Liftman's book devotes
much space to the question of

whether Shimomura and his
fellow investigators broke
rules to catch their man. But it

raises two interesting points.

First, how the friendship
between Shimomura and Mar-
koff affected coverage of the
case. Littman chronicles merci-
lessly how Markoff wrote flat-

teringly of Shimomura without
clarifying how closely they fctd

worked together. Littman also

reveals how Markoff's por-

trayal of Shimomura as a
cybersleuth helped win the two
men a $750,000 book contract.

Second, Littman reveals how
little divides the sheriffs of
cyberspace from its outlaws.

With his gadget obsession,

disdain for bureaucrats, busi-

nessmen, and the FBI, Shimo-
mura resembles Mitnick more
than he would like to admit.
The big difference is that the
computer expert on the right

side of the law becomes a

media hero, earns consultancy

fees telling companies how to

defend themselves, and has
others pay his expenses and
buy his equipment The expert

who does not inhabits a prison
cell with six other men. and is

reduced to writing pleas for

help with, a pencil stub,
rationed to a single sheet of

paper each day.

ThnJacksontapobox.com
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advantage already in jeopard}
Stephen McGookin on pioneering multi-media developments

NEW MEDIA & BROADCASTING

CONFERENCE

T"> rftain risks squandering

rv the potential benefits of

JLJf the educational software

market, according to Sr David
Puttnam, the film producer
employed by US media giant

Time-Wamer.
"Suppose that in another

year or two. or indeed tomor-

.

row, the hard-pressed head
teacher of a school has to

choose between two multi-me-

dia products of particular rele-

vance to the curriculum," he
said.

“One is relatively low in

price, tried and tested. It comes
from the US or Australia, or

perhaps somewhere else in the

Pacific. The other is a rela-

tively untested and fairly

expensive product created in

Britain. Which of the two is

{he] mare likely to buy?”

Speaking at a recent educa-

tion technology conference in

London. Sir David argued that

Britain had the English lan-

guage - "a sort of cultural

equivalent of North Sea tel" -

which should be used to best

advantage,
Eds speech, sponsored by Lift

- Learning for Life with Tech-

nology, an independent organi-

sation to promote lifelong edu-

cation - urged a mutually

beneficial strategy combining

politicians, educationalists and
the creative industries to
exploit areas in which Britain

leads.

“We can genuinely claim to

lead the world in animation,

possibly the most significant of

the new audio-visual technolo-

“We have some of the

said that using the Net as an
educational tool can help cre-

ate a workforce “that can solve

problems in an innovative and
creative way."

She was helping launch
BteEd, a new information gate-

way to the Net - the world-

wide computer network link-

ing upwards of 25m people -

Sir David argued that
Britain had the English

.

language- “a sort of cultural

equivalent of North Sea oil” -

which should be used to

best advantage

world’s most talented com-
puter programmers, including

the most prolific creators of

electronic games.
“And we have some of the

most experienced and success-

ful educational institutions

and publishers. As electronic

publishers, we are second only

to the US.”
Meanwhile, Anita Roddick,

chief executive of environmen-
'

tal retailer The Body Shop, has

which is aimed at Britain’s

almost lm 14 to 19-year-olds

studying business and econom-
ics.

Attacking the existing UK
curriculum, she said that if

-

business education was seen as
"fixating on financial success
and evmtocreasing productiv-

ity, we will have failed tomor-
row's customers and tomor-
row’s workforce." - J •'

Biz-JEd will succeed, said.

Roddick, because it is “experi-

ential” education, helping chil-

dren to educate themselves
and using their teachers as
“guides”.

The gateway service will

offer updated business educa-
tion resources, downloadable
company case studies, brief-

ings, and economic statistics,

and will provide a “frequently

asked questions” service from
corporate organisations and

-professional bodies.

.
Those involved so tar

- include: Unilever, BMW, -the.

inland Revenue, the Associa-
tion of British Insurers, and
the Financial Times.

BizEd's role Is to provide a
“not-for-profit" student
enquiry service. But corporate

participants - whose material

will be vetted by members of

the BizEd consortium - will

be expected to pay for the
opportunity to have their infar-

; motion, a link to their own
home page, accessible through
the gateway.
Anjahn of the sevice, Rod-,.

. dick said, should be to “try to

.
impart values and social

responsibility."

• BizEd is on the Internet at

(http:lfbuedneLbris.acvk:8B80[)

Lift can be contacted at PO
Box 1577, London W7 3ZT.

London, 26 & 27 February 1996

This FT conference, the fourteenth in a successful series attended by movers and shakers from the media and
telecommunications industries worldwide, will be examining the issues emerging from the convergence of

computer, telecommunications and broadcasting technology, and the huge range of new business

opportunities this will provide.

Topics include:

The potential for digital satellite liberalising cable: lessons from the UK experience

ic Is digital terrestrial a technology too fin? Is digital television a threat or an opportunity

The role of terrestrial broadcasters in a 500 for cable?

channel future . Finance for the multimedia future

The business case for new media services, Challenge and opportunity in new media markets:

_ borne shopping^and video^n-demand Asia and Latin America

• First SATAN, now. GOD.
The Global Online Directory

liDWto.god.co.uk) from Fire-

crest is the first Buropean-
' based search engine. Since

Net searches usually have to

be routed through a US-baaed

server, this should mean fas-

ter results for UK users. The

Church of England might

regret not registering that

name now—. . .

• A Beta version of Software

Publishing Corporation's

ASAP WebShow - which

allows Netscape 2 users to

organise graphically*nch

; reports and slide shows - is

;
available for downloading

from unoto.spcO‘COtnfasapf

asap.htm Sample presenta*

tions are also available at the

company’s homepage.
• Foreign exchange consul-

tant Altra Management Ser-

vices has put up Inside the

Market - a daily forex news-

- letter - at www.textor.

cornfmarketslattm The site is

part of The Square Mile,

which has a good business

intelligence section and some

interesting links.

• wiow.tradmg.com is a use-

ful reference- page for global

traders, with -a commodities

section and an equities page

under construction. Nice back-

grounds, but they take forevejr

to load up. Once you're in,

though, there is a good set of

walKagaiised links.

• The UN's Economic Com-

mission for Latin America and

the Caribbean (.wumedoaeSf

promotes, sodal and economic

development, co-ordinates
tpnhwiftai assistance and con-

ducts research on the trade,

environment and population

of the region. Only in Spanish

. at the moment; tfjey're^wark-
ing on an BnglishJan^nmg^.
version.';

• Snow reports for European
and US resorts, provid&g'by
ffie Ski Club of Gre&t Bri§5h,
can be accessed ^through the
extoe:Anarak at toma.anora/b
cauk by clicking an the appro-

vard Project on Aslan and.
International Relations and its

1996 conference in Seoul can
be found at httprl/Hcs.

harvard.edul~hpairl
6 Beyond description - and
presumably beyond the sense
of humour of the US Secret
Service - is Dan BurfonFs

Amongst die distinguished speakers:

Mr David KElstdn
Head ofProgramming
BSkyB

Mr Kelvin MacKenzie
Managing Director

Mirror Television

MrRomain Bansch
Director General

Soddte Enrop6aane desSafeJMtes

SA (SES)
' » ,

.it

Mr Michael Stitiks J

Controller, Digital Broadcasting Project

BBC .
• ••»

-f;.
•

;

•
/ii

Mr Sa&dFhstot ' ‘

Executive VkeTpresidem**^-
USA Networks « ly
Managing Director - ~

.

USA Networks International

TheBt Hon Darid Mellor QCMP
FormerSecretary ofStatefar Madonal
Heritage, UK

MrJohn F Killian

President & ChiefExecutive Officer

NYNEX CableComms pk

Mr Louis Sherwood
Chairman
HTV Group pic

Mr Bill Andrewes
Chairman
TwoMhy TVUd

. Mr.
pon Qiikkshank

Director-General
" J

OFH2L'- •

• - , . :

MrMarc-Andrdfl^r
Vice-PresidentDiteguf Giniral-Groupc

' CJ&y&A- v :
* ‘

MrGregDyke
Chairman and ChiefExecutive

Pearson Thlevttion Limited

Mr Koos Bekker
ChiefExecutive Officer

NethoJdBV

Mr Peter Rogers
ChiefExecutive Designate
Lndepemlent IHevision
Commission

Mr Gottfried Zmecfc
ManagingDirector
Kirdhgriippe

Ms Jane Root
Managing Director

Wall to Wall Tfelevision Ltd

priafce part qf the map-' The- Exploding Heads page
Alex archive is; Worth a loc®^ (tmnw.tm.comf ‘gtimorejhead);

• Red Pepper (faurw rednet.

cojtic80{Tedpepper) is a left-,

leaning political magaziae-
with kite of good writing. The

' featuring graphic represents*

: tions of Bob Dole, Bffi Gates,

- Boris Yeltsin and heavy-
wteght political commentator
'RttehXimbaugh rWho says I

don’t have an open mind?").
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WORLD TYRE INDUSTRY

FINANCIAL TIMES MONDAY JANUARY 2* Mb

Monday January 29 1996

THE WORLD’S TOP TYRE MAKERS
Company 1994 Vo of group 1993 % of group 1992 % of group 1991

‘ %of groop
safes<Sm) sates satesfSm) sates salesSm) sates satesfSni) sates

2.717 50 2,748 90 2375 88 2,756
2,651** 72 2J5S3 ' 70 2,432 71
1310 S7J7 1^98 583 1,283 S7J9 1.194
1,193 as 1,015 85 1,000 as 830
997 as 788 90.1 799 943 881
847
784

80
96

878
665

793
90

843
689

793
- 90

703
621

Wche&i* 10,881**' 90 9,935 883
Bridgestone* 10,272** SB4"* 9,472 853
Goodyear* 9,428 787 8353 78
Continental* 3302** 64 3,715 852
Sumitomo* 3,428** 72** wn .71
WreBi* 2,717 50 2,748 90
Yokohama 2,651** 72 g.wpa •' 70
Toyo 1310 57.7 1,298 5&3
Cooper 1,183 85 1,015 85
Hankook 997 95 788 90.1
Kumho 847 80 878 793
Ohtsu 784 96 665 90
South Pacific f* 698** 90** 812 89
Shanghai 314 99 258 100
CD. 285 100 193 100
Cheng Slun 278 95 255 99
MRF 276 75 289 78
Apollo 239 100 218 100
Modi ai 100 221 100

SUB-TOTAL 50329 47.137
TOTAL*** 57,773 53,180

~
'

Kckv 'Sale* dau Sair h» cuJnle review him eqrniy-dvnEd roll adhrtxirt *&msau ***GcKgptiict i

*e«uc bamra Gcottjicar soJ Paatk DanIof>. SO'i of South radfic i wfc, m iprfiirfrd to Goodyear i u/a

11300
9.346

8,167

3,980
' 3^276

158 100 172 100
230 . - .

241 97 220 98
303 993 324 97
170 100 16*1 100
213 100 301 100

47J552 44,198

53,115 50,400

A break from
the cycle of
recession
Burgeoning markets in Asia and South
America may offset uncertainty in

Europe and the US, says John Griffiths

O ne of the SSObn-a-year it is once more looking round
world tyre industry's and uniformly black, if not
most difficult searches exactly fat. Profitability hasO ne of the SSObn-a-year

world tyre industry's

most difficult searches

has been for an effective "run-

flat" tyre, capable of surviving
a long Journey even when
deflated. But the concept has
already been developed to a
fine art in terms of the indus-
try's financial performance.

The early 1990s were marked
by one of the industry's worst

bouts of cyclical recession;
puncturing profits and leaving

over-capacity rife.

By means of fierce cost-cut-

ting, plant closures and other

rationalisation, all the big

groups in the industry sur-
vived. By 1994, a few compa-
nies were beginning to recon-

nect the air pump.
Now, as the industry enters

the second half of the decade.

it is once more looking round
and uniformly black, if not
exactly fat. Profitability has
returned to an extent that few
of its senior executives would
have predicted little more than
two years ago, although not
without severe damage to bal-

ance sheets. A testimony to the

effectiveness of survival mea-
sures is that the black ink has

reappeared despite the extra
burden of some of the most
savage Increases in raw mate-
rials prices the tyre makers
have ever experienced.

Groupe Michelin, the world's

biggest tyre maker, is back
into substantial profits after

the most expensive slimming-
down exercise in its history.

Goodyear Tire and Rubber, one
of the first to find the air

pump, will shortly report

record sales far the second suc-

cessive year and a further sub-

stantial rise in profits.

The recovery story is similar,

though in most cases not quite

so dramatic, at Continental of

Germany. Bridgestone and
most of the other world "top

ten" tyre companies which
between them control over 80

per cent of the global market
Even Pirelli Tyre Holding, the

Dutch-Teglstered arm of the

Italian tyres and cables group,
is back Into profits after Pirel-

li's costly and abortive efforts

to take over its larger rival.

Continental, in the early 1990s.

The industry has learned
caution in discussing its imme-
diate past and prospects.

“Overall, 1996 was an average
to fair year for tbe industry

globally. But it's been a chal-

lenge in terms of raw materials

prices. No one, in 1994. expec-

ted that to happen”, says Mr
Samir Gibara. Goodyear's new
chief executive and prospective
chairman

“It's a question now of

whether prices will increase

again. Our view and hope is

that they have pretty well

reached a plateau, with only
slight increases expected in

1996."

Mr Giuseppe Bencini, manag-
ing director of Pirelli’s tyre

operations, similarly Mis to be
euphoric about the return to

profits. “Overall 1995 was a

good year for balance between
demand and supply, after two
previous years of severe over-

capacity in the industry.”

Both say this year is starling

well, despite uncertainty over

growth in West European
vehicle markets and, in North
America, worries over labour
costs and flexibility after two
long and damaging strikes
involving Bridgestone and
Pirelli Armstrong.
The US labour unrest has

provoked warnings from US-
based companies that, should

labour costs continue upwards
at too great a rate, new manu-
facturing investment could
well drift south to the US'
Nafta partner, Mexico, instead.

T he tensions appear suffi-

ciently unworrying to

Michelin, however, for

the French group - which also

owns tbe US Uniroyal Good-
rich brands - to be planning
some $900m of new invest-

ments in North America over
tbe next five years.

Offsetting the European and
North American uncertainties,

a flurry of vehicle manufac-
turer investment in Brazil and
Argentina, as South- America's
Mercosur trading bloc takes

firmer shape, has raised

growth expectations for the
tyre industry, with several of
tbe bigger tyre groups adding,

or planning to add, capacity.

) <1tmt 100 wuller cuaipnrci and Ircoreptoe icUrro *50041 Pacific a a 50/50 rated

Snsa; European Rnblcr ianal. GkU Tyre Repen 1W#

Pirelli's Mr Bencini suggests
that vehicle projects so far

announced for the region are

only a beginning, with several

more large ones just over the

horizon.

Pirelli, which has long used
its extensive South American
operations as a base for
exports elsewhere, projects 15

per cent growth in original

equipment business in the

region this year, with more
rapid expansion subsequently.

Tyre makers' principal focus

of attention, however, remains
the burgeoning vehicle mar-
kets of the Asia-Pacific region,

and the race is on to be in at

the start of the motorisation of

India's 800m and China's lbn-

plus inhabitants.

Month by month, the list of
joint ventures and capacity
investments grows longer.

In Europe, the cutback on
capacity has left supply and
demand in better balance, with
even a few shortages develop-

ing in some parts of the origi-

nal equipment business. Some
industry observers have
suggested that tbe shortages
were engineered, as part of a

1994
million unit

33.2 1

40.8

28.9

28.1

27.0 2.60

SbuiaclRSG' l Trwte Assocaa

poker game in which tyre mak-
ers were seeking to improve
their thin margins with the
vehicle makers.

If so. there was a danger of it

backfiring, with General
Motors' Opel subsidiary opting

to fifi one gap by placing an
order with Hankook of South
Korea which, like other Asian
producers is pricing aggres-
sively in pursuit of market
entry.

Nevertheless prices have
hardened enough to cover the

sharp increases in raw materi-

als costs of the past two years.

And European tyre makers
argue that the Hankook deal is

likely to turn out to Ik a “one-

off” unless the South Korean
industry further advances its

tyre technology and estab-

lishes manufacturing capacity

inside western Europe.

No-one in the industry, how-
ever. should be ruling that out.

Similar arguments could have
been raised against Bridge-

stone of Japan 15 years ago.

Now, it is fixe world's second
largest producer after Miche-
lin, having grown on the back
of the Japanese car industry to

become a technology leader

and acquire the US’ most
famous brand after Goodyear -

Firestone.

Korean vehicle makers have

hugely ambitious plans for

their own world growth over

the next decade, and Korea's

tyre makers have every' inten-

tion of riding with them.

While German tyre

makers, burdened
with a strong D-Mark

and costly and inflexible

labour forces, are looking with

lore urgent interest at East-

ern Europe for manufacturing
investment, a more cautious
attitude is being adopted by
other big groups in the indus-

try.

Some believe that, while the

region may be a low cost pro-

ducer now, labour rates and
other coats are likely to rise

rapidly in the future. Neverthe-

less. selective investments are

being made: Goodyear, for

example, only last month
announced the $55m acquisi-

tion of the Polish state trea-

sury's 32.7 per cent stake in TC
Debica. one of the region's

leading tyre makers, together

with the underwriting of a
StWm capital increase to fund

modernisation and expansion
of Debica 's plants.

With the big manufacturers'

return to profitability, and the

prospect of growing markets
and margins in both the angi-

nal equipment and replace-

ment tyre markets over Ihe

next several years, the mergers

and takeover talk which preoc-

cupied the industry in the late

1980s and earlv 1990s haw
faded.

Have the upper echelons of

the industry, then, at last sta-

bilised. with no further ration-

alisation contemplated or left

to come?
Goodyear's Mr Gibara. for

one. says no-one should count

on it. Michelin, Bridgestone
and Goodyear remain bigger

than their next nearest rivals

by a factor of at least two. In

terms of economies of scale

and cost-sharing, much could

still be gained by smaller man-
ufacturers through alliances if

not formal mergers or take-

overs. “Frankly, I doubt If it's

all over yet”, says Mr Gibara.
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Americas: by Bruce Davis

Moving into two continents
Dealers and
manufacturers
are at odds,
but forecasts
seem encouraging
Groupe Michelin grabbed
beadliaes late last year when it

announced an extensive capac-
ity expansion plan at its South
Carolina factory network - rep-
resenting up to 3900m in capi-
tal expenditures over 5 years.
But nearly aa significant in
terms of the marketplace were
several

, deals made throughout
the year affecting distribution.

Four such deals stand out:
• Peuske's purchase of
Kmart's 3360m automotive ser-

vice business, and subsequent
switch to a sole supply con-

' tract for the 860-store cha+n to
• Goodyear, depriving Michelin
of a key customer,
• -the creation of a WQOin pur-

. chasing and marketing alli-

ance, Tire Alliance, involving
-.seven of North America’s larg-

est-independent tyre dealer-

;
ships
• a ‘ management/dealer

buy-out of America's largest
independent franchising sys-
tem (389 affiliated stores), Colo-
rado's Big o Tires: and
• a realignment of Sears. Roe-
buck and Co's automotive
group - into a tyre division
comprising 1,042 stores, and an
automotive parts division, with
1.480 locations.

These, and other deals;
focused attention on a growing
rift between independent deal-
ers and tyre manufacturers.

particularly Goodyear, which
has aggressively pursued “non-

tradltlonal" distribution chan-
nels for the past few years.

The distribution system is

undergoing fundamental
change, according to Michelin

Americas data, which show
large national and regional
dealerships - those with 50 or

more depots - accounting for

45 per cent of the OS market
fra

- replacement tyres.

Small Independent dealers.

Tyre sales in Latin America

£ mffion

Goodyear (Includes non-tyre sales)

Brldgestone/Rrestons

PJrrili

Euzkadl

Mfchefin / Uniroyal

FATE

Tomri

Llamas General

feo/ProUantes Naess

UmaCaucho
Funsa

Total

Scvok Empacn lUta Jounai

3M50

numbering about 22,000 nation-

wide and accounting for 30 per
cent, are attempting to counter
the tyre makers' moves into
mass merchandising, some-
times by forming tbeir own
buying coalitions, and some-
times by litigation. Mass mer-
chandisers and so-called “ware-
house clubs" take an estimated

17-20 per cent of the replace-

ment market for car tyres.

Tyre maker-controlled retail
chains - Goodyear and Bridge-

stone/Firestone - account for

about 8 per cent.

North America is the world’s

single largest market for tyres
- and easily the most accessi-

ble for international brands.

Replacement market tyre
shipments are expected to
grow steadily, if not spectacu-

larly. this year after falling
about 3 per cent below indus-

try projections for 1995.

Forecasts for 1995-96 in part

on the strong 1994 market,
when all time US record ship-

ments of 278m units (car and
truck tyres) were a solid 11 per
cent ahead of 1993.

Reflecting the openness of
the US market to international

The live larges! tyre manufactrors collectively accounted

ter an estimated 85% of the US and Canada's $T9bn tyre sales in 1994

trade, approximately 17 per
cent of replacement car tyre

shipments and more than 20

per cent of commercial vehicle

tyre shipments in 1994 were
imports from outside North
America, primarily from
Japan, Brazil. South Korea,
France, and foriia

Similarly, the US replace-

ment market for car tyres is

split about 50-50 between such
manufacturer's flag brands as

Goodyear. Michelin and
Bridgestone and private and
associate brands, although a
recent survey indicates the
manufacturers' associate
brands - Goodyear's Kelly-

Springfield or Bridge-
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stone/Firestone's Dayton, for

example - have been picking
up market share steadily.

1996 will be a key year for

three of the "second tier" man-
ufacturers in North America
- Continental General Tire.

Dunlop Tires, and Pirelli Arm-
strong Tire- all of which are

striving to rebound from lasses

in 1994. Those incurred by
Dunlop and Pirelli Armstrong
resulted largely from extended
strikes.

In Latin America, if vehicle

industry investments are a

measure of future tyre
demand, then a rash of tyre
plant expansion announce-
ments throughout that area
should be expected soon.

The investment plans ol

European and American car
and truck producers in Brazil

and Argentina total more than
S12bn and represent nearly

500,000 units of new annual
vehicle capacity.

Latin America is dominated
by three manufactur-
ers -Goodyear Tire and Rub-
ber, Bridgestone<Firestonc*. and
the Pirelli Group, which con-

trol up to three quarters or the

market. The rest is split among
a dozen relatively small, local

producers, and Groupe Miche-

lin. which produces commer-
cial vehicle tyres in Brazil.

For Pirelli. Latin America

represents nearly one quarter
of global turnover. 27 per cent
of operating earnings, one
third of in-place capacity, and
31 per cent of employees.

South Korean manufacturers
Hankook Tiro Manufacturing
and Kumho have also carved
out niches in Latin America,
both claiming 10-12 per cent o;

their global turnover from
sales in the region.

Mexico's Corporacton Indus-
trial Llantera is the bolding
company for Hu lent Euzk.tdi

which has grown into a global
top 20 tyre maker through us
acquisition of General Tire de
Mexico, and more recently has
secured long-term affiliations

with Continental.

Euzkadi is still largely
focused on the Mexican mar-
ket. but it is placed to expand
northward into the US and
southward into Central and
South America, especially with
Continental's marketing
resources to lap into.

Forecasts of tyre and rubber
growth show annual increases

of 3 to -1 per cout. although the

raw numbers ran be mislead-
ing because they do not reflect

the parallel change to radial

capacity from cross-ply.

The author is European edi-

tor of the European Rubber
Journal

Europe: by Bruce Davis

The fight to strike a balance
Top companies are hedging their bets by
expanding their operations eastwards

The European tyre
supply-and-demand relation-

ship, out of equilibrium for

much of 1995, has attained a
sense of balance as 1996
begins, but expanding capaci-

ties, growing imports and gen-
eral economic sluggishness in

key markets could easily tip

the scales as the year prog-

resses.

The big manufacturers
themselves vary in their fore-

casts for Europe, and have
taken steps towards matehing
capacities to demand. The
most notable change bas been
a widespread move to 7-day,

round-the-clock operations at

manufacturing facilities in

Benelux, France and Germany.
Michelin and Goodyear, in

particular, are banking on pro-

ductivity and flexibility

improvements afforded by
7-day working weeks to offset

high manufacturing costs at

their European factories.

Pirelli and Sumitomo Rubber
Europe (Dunlop) have also

moved to continuous opera-
tion. but to a lesser degree.

At the same time as length-

ening the working week, tyre

makers are rationalising fac-

tory capacities to make each
plant more specialised -

devoted strictly to original

equipment (OE) passenger car

tyres, for example - in an

Sourco;

EurcoKin RUrtw ,<ounal

effort to enhance productivity.
Mirhrfiu, Goodyear and Conti-
nental are hedging tbeir bets

by extending tbeir manufac-
turing networks eastward and
buying shares of tyre makers
in lower production cost conn-
tries such as Poland, the Czech
republic and Slovenia.

OE and replacement market
customers experienced spot
shortages of tyres in 1995,

especially in the commercial
vehicle »*»d fanning and for-

estry sectors, but also in the
passenger car market. The
shortage of car tyres was
unexpected in that car sales

across Europe were only about

1 per cent ahead of those in

1994. The need to provide the
right product to meet demand,
however, was an important
factor. European car makers
are turning Increasingly to

lower rolling resistance

“green" tyres, capacities for

which are still fimitod.

Shortfalls in OE shipments
were met primarily either by
temporary delivery contracts

with non-traditionaJ suppliers
- Holland's Vredestein. for

example - or by shipping

spare tyres,- forcing them to

solve the problem locally.

European tyre makers
should report better-than-proj-

ected results for 1995 thank* to

healthy winter tyre sales dur-

ing November-December in

central Europe. Winter tyres

account for 10-12 per cent erf

the replacement market
Europe-wide for S/T-rated

tyres - and up to a quarter of

sales in certain areas through-
out the region, especially in

Alpine communities.

In the replacement market,

dealers and consumers across

Europe are faced with a con-
tinually increasing array of
brands and price categories.

Market observers in Germany
now count more than 110 sepa-

rate new tyre brands, with
more half coming from
sources outside Europe.
Maintaining and expanding

distribution channels contin-

ues to occupy considerable
management time and energy.

Michelin and Continental have
the most extensive equity-held

retail networks, with 1,200

and 950 depots respectively,

across the continent Michelin

has nearly completed convert-

ing all the outlets of its net-

work to commonly signed
“Euromaster" depots, whereas
Continental continues to oper-

ate its various retail chains

under their own. regionally
recognised names, such as

“NTS" in the UK or “Ver-
goelst" in Germany.
Kwtk-Fit Holdings pic. con-

sidered Europe's largest “inde-

pendent" tyre retailer for most
of the past decade, expanded
its reach late last year with
the purchase of the 43-outlet

UK chain. Tyre Sales Birming-
ham, giving the Edinburgh-
based company 635 depots in

the UK and 135 more through-
out Benelux.

In the commercial vehicle

segment, most manufacturers

have been scrambling since

early 1995 to keep np with
demand, which shot up stron-

ger and faster than expected.

Freight activity during
1993-94 failed to live up to the

levels expected following the

collapse of communism in

eastern Europe and the open-

ing of east-west borders for

the first time in 50 years. As a
result, transport companies
redneed the number of
vehicles on the road and chose
to “cannibalise" tyres from
idle equipment, creating a dip

in replacement demand.
JP Morgan Securities bas

estimated truck tyre ship-

ments will have increased as

much as 7 per cent last year
- following a 12 per cent jump
1994 -and might climb again
this year to the 1989 European
peak of 122m units. This fol-

lows a three-year slump that

saw truck tyre demand drop
more than 20 per cent from
1990-1993 to below 10m units.

Retreads account for

another 6-7m units of replace-

ment market demand or about
40 to 45 per cent of the Euro-

pean replacement market. A
cceptance of truck retreads

has been rising steadily in the

past few years.

European production*
Output Growth rate

France 57.7 *32%
Germany 45.6 +0.0%
UK 31.8

Italy 29.6 -5.1%
Spain 23.5t

Forecast to year 2000
Car tyre sales

Western Europe 1995 2000 Annual growth
Original equipment 61.9 67.0 +1.6%
Replacement 122.3 136.0 +2.2%
Eastern Europe
Original equipment 4.7 6.9 +9.4?*

Replacement 12.8 15.3 +3.9%
TOTAL 201.7 225.2 +2.3%

Truck tyre sales

Western Europe 1995 2000 Annual growth
Original equipment 7.5 B.2 +1.9%
Replacement 18.7 19.0 +0.3%
Eastern Europe
Original equipment 2.1 2.9 +7.6%
Replacement 4.9 5.6 +2.9%
TOTAL 33.2 35.7 +1.5%

Nous 1994 flpns In mOore ol urfK t1993 Ma. Souses: Economist IntMgenoo Unit

Asia: by Michiyo Nakamoto

Faced by new trends
With growth low
at home, Japanese
tyre makers are

scrambling to

expand next door

The Asian region in the past

few years has been marked by

contrasting trends. In Japan,

one of the world's largest tyre-

producing countries the mar-

ket has become mature, while

In other countries demand for

tyres has been growing
strongly, in contrast to expec-

tations of stagnant growth in

Japan, the tyre markets in

Asian countries are forecast to

continue to show marked
expansion in the years ahead.

“The global tyre market trill

grow only S per cent, of which

Asia, including China, will

grow 8 to 10 per cent. That

moans growth in Japan will be

about I to 2 per cent annually,"

says Mr Takashi Uehibayashi.

executive director of Sumitomo
Rubber.

Intially. prospects in Japan

do not seem as gloomy as

industry executives suggest.

Last year, the Japanese indus-

try' produced a record 1.04m

tonnes, breaking above the lm
tonne mark for the first time in

3 vears. according to forecasts

by the Japan Rubber Manufac-

turers Association. Tyre sales

in 1995 are also expected to rise

5A per cent to 613.000 tonnes,

according to the Japan Auto-

mobile Tyre Manufacturers

Association.

However, these solid figures

conceal a structural change in

the Japanese market which is

forcing Japanese tyre makers

to set their sights on other

markets for future growth.

While overall sales appear

firm, the increase is supported

largely by replacement demand

rather than OE sales to vehicle

makers. As Japanese vehicle

makers have shifted a growing
proportion of their manufac-
turing overseas, demand for

OE tyres which has comprised

the majority of domestic sales

has fallen significantly.

In 1994, the last year for

which statistics are available,

OE tyre sales dropped 9 per

cent to 47.3m units, according

to JATMA
“The main issue we face is

the shift of Japanese car manu-
facturing overseas," says Mr
Uehibayashi at Sumitomo. “As
a result our OE orders have
fallen drastically." he says.

Imported tyres, which surged

on the back of a rising yen and
growing cost-consciousness

among Japanese consumers,
have grown -to take nearly 15

per cent of the passenger car

market, according to JATMA
Japanese companies are

moving aggressively to

strengthen their networks of

directly operated retailers, to

shift to more value-added prod-

ucts and to raise their cost

competitiveness in order to

compete more effectively for

the replacement market
But in the long term, the

greater competition in the

replacement market as a result

of falling OE demand and the

growth of imports are expected

to lower margins for domestic

tyre makers, Mr Fujiwara says.

. As a result, Japanese tyre

makers are scrambling to

expand in neighbouring Asia,

in recent years, Asian markets

outside Japan have been a sig-

nificant 'source of demand for

exports because economic

development has spurred con-

struction activity.

Overall exports to East and

South Asia grew nearly 15 per

cent in 1994 to 103.363 tonnes.

While-figures are not available

yet for 1995. buoyant exports to

Asia are believed to be a factor

behind an estimated 13 per
cent rise in total exports last

year, according to JATMA
However, in order to estab-

lish their presence in the local

markets, and as a means of

countering the impact of the

high yen. Japanese companies
are aggressively setting up
manufacturing operations In

the region.

Bridgestone, which is

Japan’s largest tyre maker,
was the earliest to recognise

Asia's potential The company
has manufacturing facilities in

Taiwan. Indonesia and Thai-
land.

But it is Toyo Tire and Rub-
ber, a smaller company, which
has become first among Japa-
nese tyre makers to venture
Into China. Toyo has joined
hands with a local company to

manufacture tyres for passen-
ger cars in shanghai from next
year. The company plans to

export mainly radial tyres
which it will manufacture In

China to markets in the US,
Europe and Japan.
Toyo Tire’s move into China

has put the spotlight on the
plans of the industry leader.

Bridgestone, for that market
. Although Bridgestone
regards China as one of the
most promising markets in

Asia, along with Thailand^
Indonesia and India, the com-
pany remains cautious about
its prospects there. It is very

difficult to figure out China,”

says a Bridgestone official.

While their slow -move into

the Chinese market contrasts

with the aggressive plans of

their western competitors, the

Japanese manufacturers are

committed to becoming a main
force in the Asian market
which is their best -hope for

future, growth.

20 MILES MORE
ON EACH FULL

TANK OF FUEL

Up to 5°b fuel savings ore

possible lor everybody with

Michelin Energy tyres.
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the Energy tyre is the result of a

revolution in tyre technology. It is

what we at Michelin call Green

Tyre Technology.

Not only does the

Michelin Energy have

all the usual qualities

of a Michelin tyre -

grip, long life and

comfort - but it introduces

something new: lower fuel

consumption.

This technological revolution

brings real benefits to you. The

Michelin Energy will allow you to

travel up to 20 miles more every

time you fill up your tank. In effect,

the money saved on your petrol

bill repays you the value of

two tyres over approximately

40,000 miles.
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technological revolution, look on

the sidewall ol the tyre lor the

'GREEN X”.
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W Company profiles: FT-reporters look at the loffaftes *and strategies

Large, energetic and siefcretive

of the six leading producers in a changing market

A change of style is

beginning to
emerge as
expansion is

slowed and a
search for new
markets pursued

Like Bfbenbnm. the jovial

man made of tyres who
serves as Its corporate

symbol, Michelin just keeps on
rolling.

Barely a month goes by with-
out some important piece of
news emerging from the
French-based group.

Between I960 and 1990, it

opened or bought new factories

around the world at the rate of
one every wtwb monti1*

In the last two months of
1995 alone, for example, it

announced, in November, that

it would be investing up to

*9Q0m over the next five yeart

in boosting its US manufactur-
ing capacity. It followed this

up less than two weeks later

by stating its intention to open
a research centre in the south

of France.

Then, during December, it

bought a majority stake in

Stomal Olsztyru the Polish tyre

maker, and soon afterwards
unveiled an investment of

nearly $30m in Michelin Shen

Tang Tire Company, a joint
vraitare to the Chinese town of

Shen Yang, to produce radial

tyres far cars and light trucks.

Yet Michehn reoiatos one of

die most enigmatic tyre pro-

ducers in the world, at the
same time the largest - with
some 18 per cent of the market
- and one of the most secre-

tive. It stands apart from its

competitors hi many important
ways.
Evolving from the partner-

<r r. \
been teJuctarfl? to'

viewsi'lfc anjtthBes irJSartrol
the camtal of fimgrOiv. which
is toforpoiTiteii^under the
unusual legal,states of a socUti
en comnumdiies. par actions,
exposing the 'mahagtng part-
ner*V ritn his
son Edouard and Ifr R 2m-
graff —. to tndbuited liability

while . conserving- their jpower.

But .some eletawirts of the.
groTQ>'&;stjde ate Hegtewteg to
change.' 'J

strip of Bartrier, Daubrfte et C3e

in 1863 in CHennoto-Ferrand in

central France, Mteiwiin went
on to open Its first factory

abroad in Italy in 1906, and dis-

tinguished itself with many
innovations over the years,

notably the invention of the
radial tyre in 1946.

Eager to raise its marketing
profile, the group Is happy to

circulate glossy brochures on
its products.

But when it comes to com-
municating on ffnanriai infor-

mation, tiie situation Is a little

more closed.

Until recently, the family has

Its hectic expansion has now
slowed, after culminating in
the acquisition of Uniroyal
Goodrich in 1989, which pro-

vided it with a strong market
share but also Mgh debts and
restructuring challenges at a
time of economic downturn.
After dropping into losses

since 1990- when it went into

the red by FFrSJbn at time of

capital investment of FFT12bn
-executives predict that they
wifi return into the black for

the full 12 months of 1995. Net
profits of FFrl.43bn were
reported for the first half erf the

year.

In what it flpfrapd was an
effort to be "more responsive
and closer” to markets and
customers, it is restructuring

itself into four areas, and creat-

ing a nine-person executive
connrfl to assist the winnagfng
partners. It seems that the
buzz of new activity will con-

tinue king into the future.

Andrew Jade

C ontinental, the German
tyre mak*r from Han-
over, Is the world’s

fourth largest tyre manufac-
turer by market share behind
Michelin, Bridgestone and
Goodyear.
It Is a position that carries

some disadvantages in a mar-
ket where size, resources, and
especially the ability to sus-

tain high research and devel-

opment costs, play an increas-

ingly important rule.

Furthermore, Continental's

fourth place somewhat dis-

torts the reality of a market
that is dominated by the top

three companies, behind which
Continental lags to a signifi-

cant extent
The German group, includ-

ing its US subsidiary General
Tire, commanded only a 7 per
cent share of the world tyre

market in 1994, compared with

20 per cent for MMieltn, the

market leader, 18 per cent far

Bridgestone and 16 pm- cent

for Goodyear.
But despite this apparent

disadvantage Continental has
been able to deliver the long-

promised turnaround after

some years of a coat cutting

and productivity exercise.

Last uutnuxn, the company
forecast a strong rise in prof-

its, following on from a 53 per
cent increase in first-half 1995

profits.

The productivity drive fol-

lowed the attempt several

years ago by Pirelli, the Ital-

ian tyre company, to take aver
Continental by i°«wif of a hos-

Making up on
the top three

Mr Bubotus von Grftnberg,

chairman of Continental,
called tiie Portuguese factory

the company's “most modem
plant in Europe".

tile takeover in an unusually

bitter straggle, out which Con-
tinental’s management
emerged victorious.

It was one of very few hos-

tile takeover bids to have
taken place In Germany.
Continental’s position Is, of

course, much stronger in Ger-
many, Its home market Here
tt has been the market leader

in the tyre replacement sector.

historically proved to have
been a steadier source of
income titan the tyre business,

and has therefore had a stabi-

lising effect on profits.

Continental’s tyre
operations also differ from its

rivals in the brand make-up.
According to an estimate by

Lehman Brothers, the pre-
mium Continental brand made
up only about 42 per cent of

Only 10 per cent of its out-

pnt remains in PortngaL Modi
of the original equipment sales

goes to Spanish-based car
makers Including Seat, Volks-
wagen and Opel, as well as

East Asian car makers such as

Daewoo in South Korea.

The new plant, along with
the production plant In Otro-

kovice in the Czech Republic,

forms part of Continental’s
strategy to shift production to
low-cost countries. This is a
policy which has led to some
concern among Continental's

German workforce.

In Portugal. Continental’s

labour costs are about a third

lower than the prevailing lev-

els in Germany.

Through its 1987 acquisition

of General Tire, Continental
sales in 1998, with tiie rest of
sales going into second or low-

moved towards its goal of er-tier tyres.

becoming a regionally more
diverse gram. In 1994, Geu-

These indude Uniroyal at 24

er cent and -Semperit, at 21

However, Mr von Grftnberg

maintains that be does not
intend to posh this strategy to

its extremes. He has, in addi-

tion*^ pledged to retain the

22 per cent of turnover.

Continental is the most
diversified among the top com-
panies, due largely to Conti-

Tech, the rubber products
company, which in 1994
accounted for 25 per cent of

turnover.

CantiTech, which derives a
substantial part of its business

from the car industry, and to a
significant extent in Germany,

The winter tyre business, a
market segment in which Con-
tinental plays a .leading nde
has traditionally been ut,
important source of incamel; :

At tiie end af last yeeif Con-
tinental completed a DMlfiOm
investment in a newfaefory in

Loosddo, near Porto in Portu-

gal, which at 20,000 tyres a
day has a higher output than
any of its German factories.

plants, induding those in Han-
over and Aachen.

.
But there is no doubt. that

lower cost of production

outside Germany has had. an
impact oh the regional spread

of production at Continental

as well as numerous other
German compmiies.

Woligang Munchau

The struggle to define a strategy

S
umitomo Rubber stands
among the top tyre

making companies in

Japan and the world, but it is,

at the same time, struggling to

define a new rale for itself

Sumitomo, which sells

Dunlop tyres, faces the
challenging task of shaping- a
strategy for growth in an
industry increasingly
dominated by global giants.

“Being a middle-sized tyre

company, Sumitomo Rubber
has to have a dear strategy In

order to survive," says Mr
Takashi Uchibayashl,
executive director in charge of

corporate planning and
overseas business.

In the mature tyre market, it

is difficult to aspect significant

changes in the pecking order,

Sumitomo believes.

Rather than pursue market
share, the company is aiming
to raise profitability in its tyre

operations and seek growth in

new areas of business.

So far, Sumitomo has
demonstrated that it is well
positioned to achieve both

earthquake hit the region a
year ago, Sumitomo managed
to recover swiftly from the
damage and is expected to

increase sales and profits this

year.

The company is likely to

expand domestic tyre sales by
2J5 per cent on the strength of
replacement demand,
according to Mr FuyuJki

Fujiware, industry analyst at

BZW in Tokyo.
Mr FuJiwara rates Sumitomo

Mr FuJiwara, Sumitomo has
stepped up efforts to raise

productivity further. It has
been able to achieve
•'substantial cost cuts at the

factory level
,
mainly through

approvements In. facilities, Mr
Udribayashl points out
' SUttfitomo Is also in the

process of shifting to higher
value-added products in Japan
-a strategy which contributed

significantly to higher sales

last year. -

MY* YiiVi

Although it suffered the loss

of a plant and RAD centre in

Kobe when a devastating

"one of the most competitive
domestic tyre companies, in

terms ol productivity, retail

reach and overseas production
l.y„

**

Nevertheless, in order to
raise profitability Sumitomo Is

focusing lteri ^efforts on
Improving . .productivity
further, both >ai its overseas
facilities and at those in Japan.
At home, despite being the

second most productive tyre
maker in Japan, according to

But productivity is a
particularly pressing issue in

the US, where Sumitomo has
seen business grow as a result

of the greats- shift of Japanese
vehicle production there and'
strong market ngnmnri-

Although its US facilities are
running more or less at full

capacity, “we are not satisfied

with productivity levels in the

US," Mr Uchihayashi says.

While the yen’s sharp
appreciation made

AUTOMOTIVE RESEARCH AND CONSULTING GROUP
GLOBAL AUTOMOTIVE BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
Automotive Industry specialists working with the tire industry worldwide
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ARCG
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US-manufactured products
more competitive at Y85 to the

dollar, the higher level of loss

and waste at its US factories,

taken with the lunger time that

is needed to fix problems
arising in production, mew,.
that at Y100 to the dollar, US
costs are higher than costs in

Japan.
Productivity at its US plants

is about 15 per cent lower than
in Japan, Mr Uchihayashi says.

Although low US market
share is a blemish on
Sumitomo's solid global
operations, concerns about
productivity and costs are
holding back a derision on
further capacity expansion
there.

A review of US productivity

and costs is under way. and a
decision on whether or not to

expandthere is likely to be
made within the year, Mr
Uchihayashi says.

In Europe, the company’s
facilities are approaching
Japanese levels of productivity

and some plants are already on
a par with plants in Japan.
Meanwhile, like its Japanese

competitors, Sumitomo is

seeking growth in Asia where
it Is building its first tyre plant

In Indonesia. The company
aims eventually to take UO per
cent of the Asian market. Mr
Uchihayashi says.

Yet even as it works to
improve the profitability of its

tyre business and expand in

emerging Asian markets,
Sumitomo Is diverting more of
Us resources to developing
non-tyre businesses
"The tyre industry is

following the path of the steel
industry which has seen its

markets mature and
production Fall," Mr
Uchihayashi says.

By eventually raising its

non-tyre businesses in areas
such as sports equipment and
advanced rubber products to 50
per cent from 36 per cent.
Sumitomo is aiming to take a
different course.

Michiyo Nakamoto
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They stiH face consumable
chaHenge&.'foet defat stands at

FFr21.4bn, and cost cutting
remains a central philosophy.

The worldwide workforce, after

peaking at 14&O0O in. 1990^has
been dropping' ,stea(Ely to
118JDOO to 1994 - ftnd total te a
trend which is Bkely to cm
tfaxue. ].'

Mtefaohn b responding to.a
nutab&af ways. R fa esparid-

...^e^SS^^o^slng is

; tome mature markets, and
.foresting heavily to new tech-

nologies. such as its com-
pletely automated and highly-

settetivie C3M manufacturing
t&iit, "capable of switching
between the production of dif-

ferent types of tyres.

During mid-January this

year, the group made public
of the of an

important organisational study
launched in September last

Oan" : enthusiastic
response at Bridge-,

stone, iqm’V iseentaeot
tyre manufacturer, ts the
return of tiie company** US
subsidiary to the celebrated
IndyCar World Series ' car

W^dme-back
wins

. *

After an absence of 21 years,
Bridgestone/Firestone
resumed participation to the
Indycar World Series last
March and has already seen

.

two cars using Its tyres 'whx

first place this watan
,

Tte company's retam to the -

Indy is regarded -at -Bridge-;

stone as a sure sfgu that, after

the rocky yens of tiie early
Z990s, things are finally
looking up.

The Japanese tyre maker
has been tiira^vyn/^iBSa^ -

-

few years as proQtesnBered
amid recession afchrang; and Its

US subsidiary was totted in a-

prolonged strike that damaged
Us hiiagu - --

In particular, titeirohfeu®
at Firestone, the ."-OS

maker tt acquirod ih ^eg^
weighed down heavHy oo the.

Japanese company which Was
forced to pump glbninto
upgTmting1 farffl^c awj rarf%-

fng competitiveness.

But as it eumo^lTOm^ioseii
dark days, Bridgestone^2 is
showing that there is reasod;

for its optimism ’ and for
bettering that the company tt

set to build au its position as
the second largest tyre malar
to the world.

“Bridgestone will, we
believe, become a more power-
ful force within the tyre indue-

my**.
3atXktnwori

nettop®Pappose tyre mar-
..krikwh^Mtos traditionally
PfWiawlj,^*><4. profits.

vehicle

teftte compar
strengths is .its exten-

modendsed tire Lg oTerseas
pUmts ^' acquired, whsl^-one
was ’^bsed. Oto tiie 'p«st';.«sw

ye*rs.^4i^.^n«sate significant

toroaS*;" to - rationaffstag jtsr

acqulred Firestone.

The OS subsidiary reported

an 11 per coat Increase to sales

to 85.7bn and a nearly fivefold

gain to net profits to 828m to

1994, the last year for which
results are currently available.

In the year to December. 1995,

tt Is to see sales rise

another 8 per cost to Y&2bn
with net profits more than
quadrupling to SlSOm.

In Europe, helped by the eco-

nomic recovery there. Bridge-

stooe/FIrestoue expanded sales

strongly, particularly in the

replacement market. A 9 per

^y«jwv<iViiv

overseas operations, i In
Europe, for example, tt consol-

idated former Bridgestone and
Firestone sales companies Into

The benefits ot those moves
job showing through dearly to

.Bridgestone’s performance in

tite HS and Europe. _

! In the. US, Bridgestone/Eire-

stone has hnproved its reputa-

tion bar quality and won back
business from GM, the largest

car maker which halted orders

after the Japanese company

cent Increase in sales to $1.4bn

in 1994 is expected to be fol-

lowed this year by a farther

rise in sales of 24 per cent to

$L8bn. Net profits which dou-
bled to IBiiw are forecast to

rise farther to SSOm.
“Foreign plants are running

at very high capacity,” the
company says.

In Japan, where the contin-

ued decline of vehicle produc-

tion has slashed original

equipment sales to the indus-

try, Bridgestone has been

aggressively marketing
replacement tyres and launch-

tog innovative products.

With nearly 46 per cent of

the domestic market, strong

brand recognition* high Pro-

ductivity and outstanding

R&D capabilities. Bridgestone

Is unlikely to see Its market
leadership challenged easily.

Meanwhile, it Is moving
aggressively Into new, promis-

ing markets In Asia, where

mutiny vehicle use and the

expanding presence of Japa-

nese vehicle makers, are

expected to support farther

growth ahead.

In addition to its factory in

Taiwan. Bridgestone is

expanding Its facility in Indon-

esia and building a second fac-

tory in Thailand. In India, it

has Just agreed with the Asso-

ciated Cement Companies to

set up a tyre manufacturing

and sales Joint venture and Is

looking into the possibility of

manufacturing in China.

While its solid presence to

the US and Europe give it a
balanced global operation.

Asia is clearly where the com-

pany has Its future hopes set.

“Rather than increase sales

to the US and Europe, where
competition is fierce, we are

aiming to develop new, prom-

ising markets," a company
representative points out
By doing so, Bridgestone

believes it can achieve its goal

of raising its share of the

world lyre market from just

under 18 per cent to 20 per

cent by the year 2000.

Michiyo Nakamoto

Record sales and firm profits

I
t was less titan a decade

ago that Goodyear Ttre and
Rubber, then the world’s

largest tyre maker, found itself

suddenly demoted to third

place by the aggressively
expansionist Michelin of
France and Bridgestone of

Japaa
Now on its second chief exec-

utive since that era. Goodyear
is not content with, its humbler
position in the world hierar-

chy. However, the principal

goals of Egyptian-born Mr
Samir “SanT Gibara, 56, who
became chief executive on Jan-

uary 1 and Is virtually certain

to add the ehah-mflnship when
the current chairman Mr Stan-

ley Gaolt retires In June, are

not just to make Goodyear the
biggest again.

"My objective is not to be
nnmhffr-onp m- jftp
‘wsebtffto'be best hi

returns to shareholders and
motivated employees. The rest

will follow on," says Mr
Gibara. Measured by sales and
profits, Goodyear appears to be
travelling rapidly along that

route.

It is shortly expected to

announce Tecord sales and far-

ther substantial profits for the

second year running.

Mr Gibara. a fanner adviser

to - Brussels' International
Trade Centre, "has been Mr
Gault's deputy for several

years. He has thus observed at

first baud the fiuffpciid renais-

sance engineered by Mr Gault
after Sir James Goldsmith's
abortive takeover attempt left

Goodyear floundering in debt

iit the late 1980s.

. .The latest financial . results,

says. Mr -Gibara, win confirm
that Goodyear is managing

cycScal activity better than to

the past, reflected in lowering
tin breakeven point to accom-
modate last year's swingeing
raw materials price increases

without having too adverse an
impact on the company’s
results.

The company's nine-month
sales, at J9.9bn, were 9 per cent

higher than in the previous
year's period. Net income grew
by 79 per cent to $4649to, or

$396 per share, compared with

or $£85 per share, in

the same 1994 period.

The priority now, he says,

“is to grow Goodyear In 1996

and beyond, to the past four to

five years, half the world

performance tyre sector. It also

took substantive steps to

increase its distribution net-

works, adding a total of 1.500

outlets through agreements
with independent groups such
as Penske.

It has escaped the traumas
which afflicted rivals Bridge-

stone and Pirelli In the US last

year In the form of mantbs-
long strikes over pay and
working terms.

It negotiated, as usual, with

the American Rubber Workers.
Bridgestone and Pirelli sought

to make independent agree-

ments. Bridgestone using, tem-

porarily, non-union labour but
with scant success.

-Eastern Europe, China, the

old Soviet Union- has become
available to us, all huge,
emerging markets. In our
mature markets, the name of

the game is productivity
improvements and cast reduc-

tions. But in developing areas

we wffl make big investments."

Capital spending an Good-
year’s world-wide businesses
jumped sharply during the
nine-month period to $373£m,
compared with $30&9m a year
earlier. As with Its chief rivals,

Goodyear’s eyes are turned, in

particular, towards China and
other East-growing Asia-Pacific

centres where vehicle produc-
tion.is taking root

. Goodyear’s performance was
aided last year by a blitz of

new products, especially in the

Goodyear, quietly, was not
too displeased with the out-

come of Its rivals’ efforts: "We
couldn't let the competition
gain a low-cost advantage,"
says Mr Gibara.

Despite the unions’ success

this time round, Goodyear
executives suggest that there

is a warning for tiie US tyre

industry’s work force to be
found in what has happened in
Germany, where Continental
has made clear that new
investments will be made
mainly outside the country
because of high German labour

costs and inflexibility.

With the North American
Free Trade Agreement now
firmly in place, a similar pro-,

cess could happen in the US,
with new production

investment drifting south of

the border to Mexico, it is

hinted.

“The analogy with Germany
is a good one”, says Mr Gibara.

“The US industry is not

immune from the risk of

becoming a high-cost producer.

OK. the German situation is

more difficult than in the US.

But if we're not careful US
workers may indeed price

themselves out of the market."

One large cloud, however, is

now lifting from the sprawling

Akron, Ohio, headquarters of

Goodyear.

Several years ago, Goodyear
was struggling with heavy
losses on one of its biggest

diversification investments
made in the 1980s - a $lbn, oil-

canying pipeline across the

southern US which Initially

^attracted tittle business and
wEich Goodyear was unable to

sell.

“But the pipeline in 1995 was
the pleasant surprise", says Mr
Gibara of its 138.9m operating

income in last year's first nine
months. "We did very well out

of it in terms of profit and.

even more, cash flow - it's not
a harden any more."
But it makes no strategic fit

with the core business of tyre

making around which Good-
year is rationalising. So it is

still effectively on the market
- but no longer as a distress

sale.

It is the last of Goodyear's
big non-tyre-related businesses

stffi to be sold. There are still

some small disposals to be
made but “we’re 90 per cent of
the way to our shape for the
future", says7Mr Gibara.

John Griffiths

I
n iate Marcb, FireHi, the
Italian tyres qnd cables
manufacturer,^ 'will

announce its best financial

results for five years.

It has already come a long
way from the bleak early
1990s, when it was plunged
Into heavy losses by slumping
vehicles markets and its abor-
tive attempted takeover of its

largo* rival, Germany's Conti-

nental group.
Over 1992 and 1993 Pirelli's

tyre operations, which account
for about one-half of total

turnover, made a total net loss

of L382bn($223m). After ach-

ieving little more than break
even In 1994, the tyre
'operations made a net profit of
L29bn($17in) to last year’s first

half, and nearly $180m at the

operating level. Net debt has
plummeted and at 28 per cent
gearing is well below early-

1990s levels.

But, as Mr Giuseppe Ben-
cini, managing director of
Pirelli's global tyres operation,

says, “tiie figures don't teH tiie

whole stray."

On the positive side are
growing sales and profits to
Europe and major markets
outside North America. The
negative is North America
itself, where Pirelli’s Arm-
strong Ttre operations stm
bear the wounds of a nine-

month strike and where
efforts to bring down labour
costs and increase labour flexi-

bility have, like similarly
strike-hit Bridgestone, been
largely frustrated.

“We are getting very, very
good results to the rest of the
world,” says Mr BenctoL “We
are making some progress in

North America - but ft is still

an unpleasant situation-"

Pirem, like some of its leading

Bleak years are

left behind
rivals, has a two-prong strat-

egy to maximise its financial
recovery from the deep world
tyre market recession which
afflicted all tyre makers in the
early 1990s: a farther lowering
of costs and an intensive drive
to bring new products on
stream, mainly in the pre-
mium tyre categories.
* The strategy is working. Mr

to report for last year. It is a
galling scenario for Pirelli,

now much concerned with con-
solidating a sound financial
structure after the Continental

However, tt has not deterred
Pirelli from investing heavily
in more efficient and flexible

manufacturing processes,
needed for Pirelli to achieve

Bendnl insists, everywhere
except North America. "We
have been able to introduce a
very high number of modacts
in North America which have
been well accepted. Bat we
have not been able to reduce
costs there; we have found
that to deal with the US
unions is a very tough job."
The strike is over, but for a

long time crippled production
at the company's two ITS
plants and left key customers
seeking supplies elsewhere.
One consequence has been a

replacement of the top US
management, now led by Mr
Gtovanni Ferrario as president
and chief executive of New-
hayen, Connecticut-head-

'

quartered Pirelli Armstrong
Tire. His task Is to reverse the
US subsidiary’s S21.4m loss in
1994' and the further high
losses the company is expected

its chief market goal of higher
sales in the premium tyres sec-
tor. It is here that profits mar-
gins are at their widest -but
also where manufacturing
complexity is at its greatest
because of the need to produce
more complex tyres, to greater
size and variety than the com-
modity tyre sector, and in nec-
essarily lower volumes.
But the push is geographical

as well as technological. Not
least, Pirelli is working hard
to increase its presence to the
booming vehicle markets of
the Asia-Pacific region and

.

China. "Up to now this has
been done mainly through

.
exports, from Europe, from
Turkey and from South Amer-
ica. But for the future we shaff

have Joint ventures and local
plants," says Mr BenctoL

Pirelli already has a strong
customer base in Japan, cur-

rently supplied mainly from
plants in Europe and South
America. "But we do need to

have one mare joint venture to

the Asia-Pacific region,
although no derisions on loca-

tion have been made," says Mr
BenctoL A third, envisaged for
India, is farther down the pri-

ority BsL
Pirelli has substantially

restructured its manufactur-
ing operations in Europe, shut-
ting a number of plants and
with the final stages induding
the ending of all truck tyre
production in the UK and its

transfer to Turkey.

However it is a reflet^rn of
the improved efficiency
attained that total capacity
has been maintained despite
the closures, says Mr BenctoL
This was even allowing for a

20 per cent increase in the
number of products available,
to turn made possible by a 75
per cent increase in produc-
tion flexibility between 1993
and the raid of last year as new
process machinery spread
through the group’s facilities.

The premium strategy has
made Pirelli lead supplier to
BMW, Jaguar, Porsche, Ferr-
ari, Rover, Alfa-Romeo and
Saab. In the important
replacement tyre sector. It also
claims, market leadership In
the performance tyre sector
which has grown.

its importance to Pirelli is
obvious to terms of the sec-
tor's growth - by 6 per cent to
volume terms to each of the
past two years. Within this,
however, Pirelli’s own sales In
the sector have Jumped by 12
per cent and seven per cent
over the same period.

John Griffiths
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WORLD TYRE INDUSTRY IV

Silica and new types
of carbon black help
to create improved
tread compounds
Tyres are undergoing one of their
most intensive periods of technolog-
ical development In the 100-year
pins history of the industry.

About the only certain prediction
that can be made about tyres of the
next century is that they will be
round. These are no longer strong
grounds for supposing, even, that
they will have to remain black.
Of potentially greater Importance

in terms of tyre makers' finanniai

well-being-and in some case, sur-
vival -is that the technology of lyre
production is also changing' at an
evar-fester rate.

Most industry executives still

of manufacturing evolution rather
than revolution, with the possible
exception of the mysterious
so-called CM3 system developed by
the ever-secrefcrve Gronpe Michelin -

and about which few details have

However, the long lines of assem-
blers band-building tyres on indi-

vidual drums are almost gone, at
least among the world's bigger pro-

ducers. Some car and commercial
vehicle tyre production is com-
pletely automated, but mostly for
tyres of relative simplicity and
which enjoy long production runs.
The competitive challenge, as Mr
Barrie AEbert, technical director of
the Pirelli tyres group's Carlisle
research and development centre
points out, is to apply such automa-
tion to allow one assembly station

to build more complex tyres, of sev-
eral sires, in batches of just a few
thousand or even hundred.
Such versatility is.not an option.

As vehicle suspension systems
become more sophisticated, so tyres
need to be developed with each
vehicle from first concept. And the
wadd car market itself is fragment-
ing. resulting in many more vehicle
types being produced in smaller
numbers, eroding car and tyre mak-
ers’ scope for economies of scale.

The productivity improvements
arising both from increased automa-

tion and more flexible and efficient

team working methods are consid-

erable- hi Pirelli’s case at Carlisle,

output has risen by 45 per cent over

the past three years, the number of

different products by a similar pro-

portion and, using Japan's total pro-

duction maintenance (TPM) tech-

niques, process breakdowns have
been cut from 100 to 10 a month.
The new technology also has an

impact on quality standards of
tyres, manifest In greater unifor-

mity through new construction
techniques such as spiral belt wind-
ings, avoiding any splicing or over-

laps in the tyre’s construction- The
higher quality is needed for the
increasingly severe test standards
applied to tyres, according to Mr
Andy Hallam

,

who oversees Pirelli’s

test facilities and motor sport
Operations at Carlisle.

But the industry's own tests far

exceed legislative requirements.
Higher speed rated tyres now typi-

cally are tested for one hour at 240
kilometres an hour, then speed is

increased in 10 kph stages to
destruction. Carlisle’s high-speed
rig regularly tests at 32Qkph, or
2Q0mph.

Inevitably, it is on the tyre itself

that most attention focuses. Materi-

als are changing, with silica and
new types of carbon black appear-
ing to create Improved tread com-
pounds. Some potential change
could be classed as revolutionary,
not least plans for “smart’* tyres

with built-in computer chips.

As Goodyear, which is pursuing
the concept vigorously, acknowl-
edges, such tyres are stfH in their

prototype infancy. But some are
already undergoing trials with
truck fleet operators. Such "smart"
tyres would be able to track a tyre's

complete life cycle, including mile-

age, heat bintd-up and severe usage
such as pothole impacts, providing
highly valuable information about
how to improve future tyre con-
struction.

While acknowledged to be a long
way off, it Is also conceivable that

such chips could be modified to
send data and warnings to a

vehicle's driver about deflation,

remaining tread depth and heat
buikl-ups or other problems which
could lead to a blow-out
In the meantime, the industry’s

long search for a truly practical

“run-flat” tyre -capable of complet-

ing a journey at relatively normal
speeds even after being punctured

-

seems to be approaching reality.

The run-flat lyre, pioneered by Dun-
lop with its “Denovo” concept in

the 1970s. has until now been
defeated in the marketplace because

of the need for special wheels.
Goodyear’s Eagle GS-C EMT is

claimed to be the first to use a con-
ventional wheel Now available as

an option on General Motors’ Cor-

vette sports car. it has the same.
15Qmph-p]us capabilities of a con-

ventional Corvette tyre but can
travel up to 200 miles when
deflated.

Such a capability ^limiiwtpa the
need for a spare wheel, of poten-

tially great value for the design of

new cars where space-saving and
weight-saving are becoming increas-

ingly important for energy-saving

and environmental reasons.

The concept is particularly suited

to low-profile, high performance
tyres with a broad tread and narrow

Contfcinitaf’B AquaContact safety tyre

undergoes rigorous fating far

construction uniformity and true running

sidewalls. The problem is how to

expand it into “taller” tyres- with
bigger sidewalls subject to greater

flexing - for more mainstream
vehicles. So far, Goodyear has
developed a prototype, the Eagle
GA EMT, but it is not yet commer-

cially available. However, "it could
change everything”, according to
Mr Bill Egan, chief engineer of
product design. “The dream of elim-
inating the inconvenience of disabl-

ing Hats’ cm the family automobile
is moving a step closer to reality."

Energy saving through reduced
rolling resistance continues to be a
prime preoccupation of the tyre
industry, particularly In North
America where federal Cafe (Corpo-

rate Average Fuel Economy) stan-
dards are requiring vehicle makers
to produce ever more economical
cars if they are to avoid “gas guz-

zler” financial penalties.

A 5-7 per cent reduction in rolling
resistance improves a vehicle’s fuel

economy by about 1 per cent • of
some significance, because roDing
resistance has been cut by more
than 20 per cent over the past tow
years.
This aspect of tyre performance

has been given added significance,

in North America at least, by the
drive to introduce electric vehicles
In California as a means of reducing
pollution in smog-shrouded Lus
Angeles. In the past few weeks,
some of the urgency has been taken
out of the issue by the state's deci-

sion not to proceed with a mandate
requiring carmakers to start selling

‘EVs’ in large numbers from 1998.

Technology; by John Griffiths

Technology moves ever-faster
surfaced even though production is

seemingly frmTntnpnt

Recycling: by Haig Simonian

The main problem
Even tyres used for landfill

can be a hazard, because
they can form air pockets
and make a site unstable

For all their ubiquity, tyres can be
surprisingly emotive. Just over a year ago.
the Swedish Environmental Protection
Board reported that tyre abrasion cm roads
could release cancer-causing aromatic oils,

triggering a public outcry.

Although the Swedish case was parried
by the BUC-the European rubber indus-
try federation - it demonstrated how con-

tentious tyres have become. However,
environmental concerns about tyres are
usually more mundane. The main problem
Is scrap. Despite efforts to find new uses
far waste tyres, the world still produces
Ear more tyres than it can recycle.

Any surplus must be dumped. But large

quantities of scrap tyres are an eyesore at

best A fire in a tyre dump can bum few

weeks, releasing noxious and

smoke. Even tyres used for landfill can be
a hazard, because they can form air pock-

ets and make a site unstable.

International efforts to tackle tyre waste
have taken two forms; first manufacturers
have tried to develop longer-lasting prod-

ucts to reduce the amount of scrap tyres

(arisings) each year, secondly, govern-
ments and industry have attempted to
stimulate existing uses of scrap tyres,
such as retreading, and to find new out-
lets.

Take product development first Tyre
makers are pursuing three main lines of

research; greater durability, to reduce aris-

ings: innovative polymers to allow the use
of mare scrap rubber in new tyres; and
reducing tyres’ rolling resistance to cut
fud consumption.
The biggest progress has been in dura-

bility. Today's radial tyres last tTumsmdg
of miles longer than the crossply products

of 30 years ago. and the endurance of new
products is being steadily extended.
New chemical compounds are under

constant analysis. Up to 15 per cent of the
weight of a new Pirelli tyre comprises
recycled rubber “crumb” from scrap tyres,

says Mr T
famatn Caretta. bead of research

and development. Within the next five

years. Pirelli hopes to raise that to 10 per
cent, he says.

Mr Rainer Stark, who takes charge of

quality and environmental issues at Conti-

nental, Germany's biggest tyre maker,
argues that advanced polymers can
decrease friction and weight, reducing
rolling resistance in two ways. Lower
weight is particularly Important when con-

sidering a tyre's entire life-cycle. “A ligh-

is scrap
ter tyre causes less friction, saving fuel,
ana n^or» nnwit less energy to manufacture
in the first place”, he says.

But most technical developments
involve compromises on other aspects of
tyre performance, argues Mr Caretta. “It is

not hard to make a tyre which has less

rolling resistance. The trick is to develop
one which doesn't compromise durability,

grip or snow traction in the process.”

While research will continue far better

long-term solutions, tyre makers have
come under immediate pressure to tackle

waste. The threat of legislation has been
the stimulus.
Tn tHo early ipopw, the European Union

identified tyres as one of the priority

“waste streams” to be tackled as part of its

antipollution drive. But although the final

report of an EU-sponsared specialist work-
ing group in late 1993 identified various

ways to cut the number of tyres being

dumped, its findings have been ignored as
other waste materials, notably piriniging,

have taken precedence.

Instead, the initiative for control has
been taken by individual member states.

The UK's free market orientation has
favoured voluntary measures over legisla-

tion, leading to the creation of a working
group of industry representatives and civil

servants last June to boost recycling.

One reason for setting up the committee

was to prepare the UK position for an
eventual EU proposal on waste tyres. So
far, however, the committee has concen-
trated on gafaing more reliable data about
tyre arisings and uses to see whether there
is any truth behind the long-standing
unofficial view that more than half the
country’s arisings are recycled.

In Germany, by contrast, tyre makers
have taken action under the threat of leg-

islation. In 1995, Reifen Bntsorgungs
Gesellschaft (REG), the recently-estab-

lished waste tyre collection arm of Conti-

nental, hanfllaH almost nma third of the
estimated 500,000 tonnes of scrap tyres

arising each year in Germany.
REG. which was created after fears that

the government would pass legislation on
tyre recycling in response to the influen-

tial "green” lobby, collects tyres from mid-
dle man or directly from big tyre dealers.

Once collected, the scrap is sold as a fuel

for combustion in the itilns of Germany’s
cement producers. In a new move. Conti-

nental has Ulan just struck a deal with
Oxy, a US company, to supply used, but
safe, tyres to developing countries, where
they will be retreaded and sold.

In Italy, by contrast, arisings remain a
serious problem because of the lack of

either voluntary or compulsory schemes.
Only about 30 per cent of the country’s

scrap tyres end up in cement kilns,

although Italy is one of the world’s biggest

cement producers, notes Mr Caretta.

He says the problem lies in getting man-
ufacturers and dealers to work together.

The main problem is that no single com-
pany wants to foot the bill. Because of the

size of the problem, such a venture would
also be beyond the scope of a local or

regional authority, meaning that funding
must either come from Rome or the EU. In

Germany too, bickering between manufac-
turers meant REG became a single-com-

pany venture, rather than a collective ini-

tiative. But pessimism or indifference

seem hard to justify: even run unilaterally.

REG hopes to turn its first profit this year,

says Mr Static.

While manufacturers throw up their
baryte in some places, progress

I

The new facility

in Sheffield will

break down
scrap tyres

elsewhere suggests all is not lost when it

comes to tackling scrap. In the UK, the
municipal authority in Sheffield has just

won an EU subsidy for a proposed pyroly-

sis plant as part of a wider urban waste
management project which has qualified

for funds under the Regional Challenge
scheme. If it goes ahead as planned, the

new facility \rill break down scrap tyres

into more useable chemical components.
Meanwhile in Belgium, plans to build

the world's biggest waste-tyres-to-energy

plant have reached an advanced stage.

Organised by Ms Anne Evans, the US
entrepreneur who set up Europe's first

such scheme at Wolverhampton In the

British Midlands, the new plant expects to

burn 100,000 tonnes of scrap tyres a year.

Like Elm Energy in the UK. the first

such European project by Ms Evans,
which is now owned by a mid-western US
utility, the Belgian venture would bum
tyres to produce beat to raise electricity.

Spare steel from tyre bracings and other

waste materials would be recycled.

Investments such as those in Sheffield

and Belgium will not eliminate entirely

Europe's tyre mountain- But a mixture of

technical progress and greater use of exist-

ing technologies, such as retreading and
grinding, should make a sizeable dent.

That should deepen once the EU shifts

gear on a waste action plan. Although the

proposals for tyre waste have been mark-
ing time since the working group's find-

ings, one civil servant closely involved
believes the pace will accelerate this year.

The signs are that the Commission has
already decided to propose a directive on
the issue, rather than a less binding
recommendation.
The risk, however, is that the waste rob-

ber mountain will always bounce back.

Signs that consumers in the fast-growing

economies of eastern Europe are about to

embark on a car-buying spree look omi-

nous. While entirely understandable in

social terms, the prospect of soaring mobil-

ity in the east means Europe's total scrap

arisings may remain perilous.

- . Oft.
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The HIGHWAY FOR AUTOMOBILE EOUIPMEHT M AHUFACTURERS AHD SUB-C0RTRACT0RS PASSES THR00GH PlCARDIE. FORD, GOODYEAR,

Uriroyal Dunlop, but also Val£o,. Saint Gobair, Jaeger ahd Berdix are all established i* this regior. Their choice

FOCUSED OH THE\HEAHT OF EUROPE, 10 THE BUSIHESS TRIANGLE OF PARIS - LONDON - BRUSSELS.

Picardie likes business to move at full speed. One hundred thirty automobile equipment

manufacturers and sub-contractors employ 30 000 people in this French region. This

human and technological potential is involved in all trades related to the automobile

industry, from plastics manufacturing to glassware, including electronics and of course,

metallurgy. The nearness of the Renault assembly plants in Paris region

and one of Peugeot in the north of France adds to this living strength. Such a

concentration of advantages is not purely chance. First of all, Picardie region

holds a central position on the automobile map regarding the assembly plants

in Northern Europe. Secondly, an impressive communication network enhances

the value of its geographical location : Roissy Charles de Gaulle International airport located

on the southern border of the region
; the proximity to the international ports ot Dunkerque

or Le Havre and the Channel tunnel that will very soon be linked to Paris and London by a

high-speed train. But Picardie is not satisfied with these structural advantages. The region

strives to constantly develop its range of services : the logistics network with its

950 road haulers who respond to the "just in time” production requirements. In the

same way, 3 000 researchers investigate in the different fields of the automobile

Industry such as environment industrial safety and comfort. Does this starting grid

appeal to you ? Then do not hesitate to contact us if you want additional information.

Conseil Regional de Picardie, B.P. 26 16 - 80026 AMIENS • France • T€\ : (33) 22 97 30 25 • Fax : (33) 22 97 37 73
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Vision of a footbridge link

to the new millennium

Keith Wheatley

"I’

I
t Is tune London had one dear pro-
posal for its own project to celebrate
the new millennium in 2000 - one

that is striking, beautiful, practical andm tune with its great traditions as a
developing city. Excitingly, there is
such a proposal, one that fulfils all
those criteria and. what is more, h^s a
lot of support from the people of Lon-
don.

What is proposed Is a millennium
footbridge linking St Paul's cathedral
on the north bank of the River Thames
to Bankside on the south side.

The project is entirely feasible, and
has the support of the Millennium Com-
mission, which has a great deal of
money to hand out as its share of pro-
ceeds from Britain's national lottery.
When the commission agreed to pro-

vide half the funds for the Tate Gal-
lery's proposals to convert Bankside
power station, near Southwark bridge,
into a gallery of modem art, it viewed
the Idea of a pedestrian link between
Southwark and the Citv as an integral
element
The Tate had produced a simple

sketch proposal of a link designed by
Sir Norman Foster, and the estimated
cost was £8m ($l2.3m).

The key to the success of the project
is the quality of design. Partly through
its annual architecture award, which
has been running for almost 30 years,

the Financial Times has shown a com-
mitment to good architecture.
Today, the Financial Times

announces that it is to organise an
international design competition for the
proposed millennium bridge. The
Financial Times has been working as a
catalyst to support the idea, and careful

preparations have already been made to

support an application from the Cross
River Partnership to the Millennium
Commission.
There are many good reasons for this

new pedestrian link, and the idea
enjoys the support of the two riparian

local authorities concerned: the London
borough of Southwark and the City of

London.
Recently, a spokesman for the City

said on BBC radio that the City was
hoping to assist adjoining boroughs,
and that the bridge was a genuine
attempt to be seen working alongside

the City's neighbours for the improve-
ment of London.
There is something deeply symbolic

about this bridge. It will be seen as a
sign that London has changed. Gone
are the days when Thames bridges were
there mainly to bring crowds of bowler-

batted workers in from south London to

work in the City.

The City is no longer only a hive of

toiling clerks but a tourist hub that

Super Bowl XXX’

s

granite-jawed ghost

r

Sundial with a difference: London's Bankside power station's shadow indicates the proposed bridge’s span

looks outwards, especially to the south
where a cultural renaissance - Bank-
side’s Tate Gallery of Modem Art and
the nearby recreation oT Shakespeare's
Globe Theatre - is well underway. Riv-

erside walkways on both banks are
complete, and are gradually transform-
ing the way Londoners use and enjoy
the Thames.
The leader of Southwark Council, Jer-

emy Fraser, has made clear why he
wants to see an elegant pedestrian link

across the Thames.
He hopes to see a pedestrian bridge

right in the middle of London that peo-

ple do not have to share with trains or
cars - It would be a bridge that would
help people to enjoy the centre of Lon-
don. with wonderful attractions on both
sides.

The Cross River Partnership, which is

made up of representatives of the Lon-
don boroughs of Lambeth and South-
wark and the Cities of London and
Westminster, has stressed its belief

that, providing the bridge is specifically

seen as a link between the Important
attractions on each side of the river, it

will be a magnet lor tourists, visitors,

Londoners and residents.

At present, St Paul's attracts <L5m
visitors a year, while the Tate is pre-

dicting 2m visitors at Bankside in the
early years. The journey by foot across

the river from St Paul’s steps to Bank-
side would take about 7 minutes. At
present, to walk from St Paul's to Bank-
side means a journey via Blackfriars or

Southwark bridges, and that takes
about 20 minutes

The directness of the link makes the
idea of a new bridge attractive, and
there is no doubt it will offer some of
the best views in London.

T he City Corporation and South-
wark have already staged a
promising joint presentation of

the idea at Guildhall.

A planning brief by the firm of Mont-
agu Evans and a technical brief by Ove
Arup and Partners, consulting engi-

neers, were presented as guidelines.

In turn, the Financial Times is well

placed - and pleased - to act as inde-

pendent organiser of the design compe-
tition.

Design is crucial, and this competi-

tion offers a wonderful challenge to

architects and engineers around the

world. Thames bridges have always
been controversial and exciting -

partly. I suspect because of their sym-
bolic power.

Even Dr Johnson objected violently

to the new Blackfriars bridge in 1760 as
it was going up, but when it was fin-

ished he became its greatest admirer
and a friend for life of its architect,

Robert Mylne.

If there are any doubts about the pro-

posed millennium bridge, they concern
Its effect on the prospect of St Paul's. It

has to be said that an elegant parabola
arching across the Thames will

enhance the view.

Yet everything depends on securing
the finest design. St Paul's has suffered

so much from the visible horrors all

around it that it will be necessary for

the bridge to remove some of the eye-

sores.

Watch this space for details of the

design competition. I see the millen-

nium bridge as a rainbow across the
Thames, with magnificent pots of gold

to be found at either end.

Colin Amery

Don Shula,
coach of the

Miami Dol-
phins, was the
ghost at yester-

day’s Super
Bowl XXX
clash between

. i — the Dallas Cow-
boys and the Pittsburgh Sfee-

lers in Phoenix Arizona. The
recent involuntary departure
of the Dolphins' coach, the

most revered and successful

figure in modern National
Football League history, has

been the issue of the day for

many football fans.

He came to Miami in 1970,

after eight years leading the

Baltimore Colts. He was hot.

but not yet a star. The most
remarked upon thing about the

newly arrived Shula was his

massive granite jaw. A quarter

of a century later. Ins presence

is everywhere.

A Don Shula expressway
skirts Miami's international

airport and a resort hotel com-
plex beam his name, as does a
chain of steak restaurants.

These tributes were not
awarded for mere sporting lon-

gevity. In that inimitable
American phrase, Shula has
been the "winningest” coach in

NFL history.

Two years ago the Dolphins
gave Shula. 66. his 325th vic-

tory, taking him past the
record set by George Halas.
Shula remains the only coach
to have taken his team to six

Super Bowls, winning two of
them. Unfortunately, the most
recent was 23 years ago.
Simla's annus mirablis was

1972. The Dolphins went the

entire season unbeaten: a 17-0

record never equalled in pro
footbalL In the same season, at

the Super Bowl, the Dolphins
beat Washington 14-7. if the sil-

verware has been elusive since,

there has still been consistent

success and a sense of fine

style about the Miami team.

A sports statistician com-
pared the four big US pro team
sports in the wake of Shula’s

dismissal. With footbalL base-

ball, basketball and ice hockey
results analysed over a quarter
of a century, the Dolphins had
a better win percentage than
any team in any sport
What went wrong? Why the

amotion-charged farewell press

conference which even chat-

show host Larry King took his

show on the road to attend,

and at which golfer Ray Floyd,

a neighbour of Shula's, took

the podium with his friend to

lend moral support?

This could have been come-

back year for the Don and bis

Dolphins. They started the sea-

son with a 4-0 winning streak,

many predicting another Super

Bowl, at long last Not least

optimistic was Dolphins owner
Wayne Huizenga, with 12m
reasons to he hopeful That is

how many of Huizenga’s dol-

lars Shula spent in the 1995

close season on signing-on

bonuses for new players.

Much of it was an effort to

provide support for the Dol-

phins' only real star, quarter-

back Dan Marino. There were

signs that Shula felt guilty that

Marino, in 13 loyal seasons,

had never qualified for the

Super Bowl ring that all foot-

ball players treasure. “Dan's

running out of time. I just hope
be can still make it to the big

one,” Shula said in a pre-sea-

son interview.

As the mid-season slide

began. Marino made a digni-

fied effort not to get into “fin-

ger-pointing” at the coach. But
the locker-room dissent was
plain to see. The massively
expensive players that Shula
had chosen an the free agency
market foiled to gel under his

traditionalist regime. The rag-

ing sitteHnp tantrums of defen-

sive player Bryan Cox were a
rasp in point
But there are other conspicu-

ous failures amnng the new-
look Dolphins. Handling the
precocious egos of expensive
sporting heroes is not Shula's
forte. He comes from a differ-

ent era, and his iron-fist leader-

ship style is more Marine
Corps than Mark McCormack.
His rages are legendary.

“Geez, you need to work on
your temper,” Colts receiver

Ray Berry told the young
Shula. Few Dolphins players
dared answer back. In a rare

example. 1972 Soper Bowl hero
Johnny Unites handed Shula
the ball after an explosive
dressing-down. "Here," he said.

“You want to be the quarter-

back. Take the ball.”

In Shula's wake, respected

US football commentator Paul

Attner wrote: “An age of

coaching dictatorships goes

with hi*" - an era built on

huge tempers and an obsession

with rigid rules and regula-

tions. Ask Shula now what he

is most proud of and he will

tell you that he was honest and

consistent and the teams

stayed within the rules."

Almost every season the Dol-

phins earned an annual award

as the NFL team with the few-

est penalty yards given against

them - until 1995, when only

eight to the US had col-

lected more demerits. “I don't

know what the hell happened

to us.” said a shamed Shula.

On the Miami airwaves, the

past six months have been

open season on Shula. The

sports-talk radio stations have

put rabid callers on air to

demand the coach's firing.

Newspapers followed the

charge, citing "criticism on the

talkshows" as the reason for

another Shula-must-go blast

Looking for some decency

and perspective on the issue, 1

turned to the online world.

Don Shula is enough of a

sports landmark on the Net to

have his own newsgroup.

Most contributions were

measured and thoughtful,

unlike the radio rednecks. This

was typical: “Those [south Flo-

rida sportswriters] who have

relentlessly hounded and belit-

tled Don Shula over the past

several seasons are already
hogrtwrirnp to realise the stupid-

ity and crudty of their com-

ments ..."
Now Shula has stepped

down, the same sportswriters

who bashed him frill probably

write columns about “The Leg-

end” and his accomplishments.

According to a fan called

“Michael in DC" on the Net “I

have been a diehard Do1-fan for

15-plus years, and the treat-

ment Shula has received of late

is an outrage. The ambivalence
that many of us feel about his

retirement is easy to under-

stand. We are sad that a man
we respect and admire is leav-

ing a team we love, but are

hopeful that a better coach can
be found who can mould a
team that performs at a higher
level.

"
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Tbsco 4% Un Dasp Dtacount Ln 9008
E2j0
3I3.1P
31 Smafler Quoted Co's Tat 1.0Tp
Throgmorton Tat 7%% Cm 1st Pf 2^375p
Tinsley Robffl- 0.75p
Tor Inv Tat lOp
Toronto-DcmWon Bank CS025
Tranaamerica SOJSO
Transport Dev 12%% Un Ln 2006 prsb
TR High VkTbt 1A>
TWng Int lr*2p
Trinity ZBp
USF4GS0.05
UnNeraity of Lancaster 9%% firat Mtg Db
2025 £2^4375
Vendome Luxury Grp Units 3Blp
WScs 8% CV Pf 4p
Weta Fwgo FRN 2000 *5386
Welsh Htetor 7»K fid PtSSSTSp
WMbraad 11%% Db 2011 £54195
WWnsy 7% Cm PfZMp
Wlshaw OJp
WobeleyfiSSp
Wof'Mdwmpton 8 OucBey Breweries £L9p
WbohMch BWp Seay FRN 1968 £173.78

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 1
Aberdeen jetty d) 6w Aims £5^0
Acat 2.75p
AWed London Props 10% Cm Pf 5p
American TW 5% On PI 21.75
Ameritech S0JS3
see Attaraic sa.70
Beesoutnsoja
BOCl3.6p
ConsoAdated 4% Ln ELD
Chsbas Bldg Scty Sb FRN 2004
64284.03
Cooper (Frederick) 13p

Hernen. The Bwtkwi Com, ECL. Ilia
M •a PabSM Hsfi 0 Unk TiW0t EC.
12J0
BOWO I4ECTNGS:

Dudley MotraipaOtan Borough Council 7%
Ln 2019 £330
Dunedin Inc Growth Inv Tst 3fe% Cm Pf

£1.75
fismbig MwontHe inv T« ).75p
Do 2^% Cm Pf Ij4p
Do3%%CmPf i.76p
Gantt Strategic Inv Tat 5% Cm Pf 1.75p
Healthcare Operators &p 1 Class A Mig
Bckd FRN 2021 £121.68
•feflfws fitnas Street Ednburgh 10%
CmPfSp
Law Debenture 3.85% Cm Pf 1^25p
Lewis (John) 5% Cm 1st Pf l.75p
Do 7% Cm Pf E45p
Unooh National SO.46
London Industrial 4p
Lym I.ISp
Manchester 3% 1801 id £1.50
Merchants Tst 3£5% Cm Pf 1S2fip
M&GIBp
M 4 G Saoond Dual Tst 154o
Mvxiuy Enterprise i^p
Norbabi 2^p
Northamber 0.6p
North East Water 414% Rd Db 2012
£2.125
Do 5H% Rd Ob 2012 22.825
Do 12% Rd 00 2004 EBJ]
NynaxfiLES
Padflc Talesfa SOS45
Ptysu2p
Qusbac Central flsHnwjy 1st Mtg 4% Db
22.0
St James Beach Hotels l.5p
Shri Trans 7% Cm 2nd Pf 2.45p
aantomo Realty 3.9% Nts 2000
TOOOOOi)
TlnsISy (ESzh) 2p
Torchmark &L29
wwtbread 4%% 2nd Cm Pf i JS7Sp
Wtan Inv 2J% Cm Pf 1.85p
Young 8 Co’s Brewery 42% Cm Pf 2.ip
Do9% Cm Pf A5p

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 2
Abbey National Treasury llVi% Gtd Nts
1996 L662500.0
BLP Cv Pf4p
BatcomOSp
BogodOllp
Do A Rest/Vtg 022p
Boots 5.7p
Cohan (A] Sp
Do A N/Vtg Bp
Cmnonick ZBp
5V 2p
East Midlands Bae 9.2p
Bdridge Pope A Rast/Vtg 2.B5p
Bee & Gen inv 1.7p
EureOcUer 3.l2p
P & C Smaller Cols 0£p
Oreerra King 4_£p
JU 1.68p
Meyer Int4w2p
MFf Fumtture iaj
RM4.5p
ScBpa l.7Bp
SUtawS^p
Themes Water g^p
Wafcar Greenbenk Cv Pf 3^ap

5 SUNDAY FEBRUARY 4
Barts Leisure o.75p
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'and Mirnf h Giysappe -

EatroriTs centenary :

-prafoction of Puccfafo
>

-

"La Bobenw- atthe ;
-

Teatro Regfon Turin.lrom
"^aday. Ti»op*rawaa'
firot performed at-mb - •-

sarnethealre on February
1 1896, vw»i Toscanini •

condocthg andRuceWfn
the audience.
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o

; T^Saribfcoh aehodtrf'ti*i-19tti

oB^aryffw^s landscape paintings

gp ;
Sunday, ft

'

>6^&9rih^f6tind300 works
!
'fryi2hiora&^grcfitie school,

^twfLica^-Mlll^^ll^^nouaBoau oiid
.'

Efaz- lWSaraz^painta^aimed ai

anvqadttiadiendertigofpaasant

;fflband scenery, and are often seen
agjkecursore rif Impressionism.

: More than 70 pefotings by Arnold

Schbenbery (1874-195T) gooo
Showat/the Leribachhaus on

. .

Wadre»^..8e«arknqw as a
composer, Scbbenbwy wasa seif-

.

tau^Tt pafrter,-wt»w hypnotic,

hafict£jnafa?rypcj»ti ails ware admired
by Kandinsky and other members of

the Blue Rkfe* group./

1 *.?/* *

washmcton
Lous-Leopdd Bo8y

. <1781-1M5} vitasthe
”

ieacflng genro painter and-
one offoe roostpro8to-
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portraffiate fri^fiance during

therevotaflcnatyand"
Napcteorie periods. An -

exhibition opening at the

National Gaitoryof Art on
Sunday,wffi JnckieEa about
50 cfthe artist'sItoestoB

patnHngs (right) from

museums and private

coflectionsanxind the .

world.Alt aspects of
'

Boflysatwfflbe

represented: hfe early
ptabies In the Dutch - •

. meaner, scenes ofPststan

teteaeandentertriranent,
revolutionaryportraiture, ^
eta lie andthe study <#

.

phyekjgnomiee;. . - ^.>v

Tuesday brings to the Barbican

Theafce the official flrst nightclthe

RoyriShehespearo OompBylsnpw
staging of“L» Entente du Paradis*,

.
adapted fibm toe classic French *n,
and dkactod by Simon CaBow (rfcM).

Wednesday seas the British

premiereofthe hfi American musical.

"The Fields of Ambrosia”, by Joai

Hggka and composer Mar^i

SSvesbi. at the Aldwych Theatre. An
gnmigmrt prisoner captures the heart

of a traveling executioner in the rural

Loustanaof 1918.

Ram Gems’s new pbry

"Stanley
0
, with Antony

Shores toe artist

Stanley Spencer.,
opens at toe-

Cottastoe. in the
National

Theatre, do
Thursday.

w

The enigma of Diaghilev
An exhibition at the Barbican
explores the great impresario's

Russian roots, writes Clement Crisp

I
t was clearfrom the very first
that his early years, through
tear and revolatian buried in
a noio remote past, were the
important ones in any attempt

to discover the man himself"
It was with these words that

Arnold Haskell prefaced his biogra-
phy of Sergei Diaghilev. Published
in 1935, six years after Diaghilev’s
death, it remains an unrivalled por-
trait, despite the brilliant and
detailed later work of such special-
ists as Richard Buckle and Lyn Gar-
afola.

Haskell knew Diaghilev and
closely observed the working and
work of his company in the final

decade of the Ballets Russes’ exis-
tence. Yet even today, perhaps
because of the dire proliferation of

studies and analyses, and the cruel
misrepresentation in performance
of ballets he brought into being 0
recall the Kirov’s madcap romp in
the name of Scheherazade, and Bir-

mingham Royal Ballet's Bognor-
based Tricorne ), Diaghilev remains
pnigmafin.

The later persona - the autocrat
ever in quest of the new, galvanis-

ing everything and everyone by his

own intellectual and physical ener-

gies (“we have all eternity to rest

in," he said as he dragged a prot£g§
around another Italian museum);
the man whose dazzling taste not
even adversity or financial drama
could curb - is well documented.
Memoirs from his time summon up
this imposing figure, from Osbert
Sitwell chronicling Armistice night

in London in 1918 with Diaghilev
and Massine, to Osbert Lancaster

sketching in pen and wards Diag-
hilev’s progress, with entourage,
through the rooms at Monte Carlo’s

casino a decade later.

But as Haskell so acutely noted, it

is the early and formative years in

Russia that hold the key to his per-

sonality and to what Diaghilev did

in the west after 1905, when at the

age of 33 he sought a new world to

conquer.

These Russian years - up to 1914

when war turned Mm into an
emigre - are the matter of a fasci-

nating exhibition at the Barbican.

Diaghilev, Creator of the Ballets

Russes is concerned with his artistic

roots and the milieu in which be
grew up, and which he was to influ-

ence by publication and exhibitions

until his great ventures in Paris:

the 1906 exhibition, the concerts,

opera performances and the culmin-

ating, because decisive, 1909 season

of ballet and opera. Five years later,

world events and his own nature

would turn him firmly towards
western European art and associ-

ates.

Though we know of Diaghilev's

place in the tremendous artistic

activity in Russia as the 19th cen-

tury closed (Camilla Gray’s Russian
Experiment in Art remains an
invaluable guide to the years span-
ning the start of oar century),
this exhibition allows us to taste
something of the actuality of the
art world which shaped Diaghilev
and which, through his World of
Art magazine, he was to help
shape.

So there are paintings, drawings,
ballet costumes and objects, rang-
ing from VrubeJ (whose monster
fireplace in glazed tiles celebrating
the Volga fe a splendid coup far the
Show) to Such enchanting- little

things as Levitan’s water-colour
“Autumn”. (The early death of Levi-
tan, a favourite of the World of Art,
was marked by special issues of the
magazine.)
The exhibition’s trump card Is the

generous borrowings it offers from
.Russian collections. Under the new
dispensation, the work of Diaghilev
and his associates has gained
increasing interest amnng Bnctian

scholars. So Ann Kodicak, who mas-
terminded this show, has been able

to bring works from, several Rus-
sian museums, from the great Tre-

tyakov and Ttalr'hrnabni poiHflCtiOBi,

from Petersburg’s state museums,
as well as from France. Britain and
the US.

H ow splendid it is to see
again the Bakst portrait of
Diaghilev, painted just as

he set out on his journey westward
- from the Petersburg State
Museum. He stands in his apart-

ment, sleekly handsome, gloaming

as to shfrtcufT, his gaze - his eyes

like Portuguese oysters, said Coc-

teau challenging, and '-seated in

the background, his childhood
nanny.
He was in his early 30s. and the

great world is waiting far him. To
understand what has given him this

poised, commanding manner, what
has shaped his taste, is the matter

of what we see on the Barbican’s

walls. So. in a series of well-rea-

soned rooms, we find the works of
Repin. Bilibin, Dobnahinsky, Lan-
ceray (what a charmer as a
draughtsman), Maliavin, and the

masterly work of Serov (dazzling

portraits of Rimsky and of Tsar
Nicholas It and a tiny sketch of

Nijinsky that could turn anyone
into an art-thief) and Somov (who
drew with the felicity of lngres).

There are important Vrubels
(“Pan” and the “Swan Princess”),

and, of course, Benois and Bakst in

profusion. Benois’ sense of the past

is vivid in his evocations of Peters-

burg and Versailles, as it is in the

Petrushka designs. Bakst's portrai-

ture - a wonderful drawing of Ida
Rubinstein, whose beauty seems to

transcend fashion and time — and

the later blaze of his costume

International

AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Concertgebouw
Tel: 31-20-5730573

• Mltsuko Uchida: the pianist

performs Schubert's Sonata No.17

In C minor and Sonata No.18 in A,

and Schoenberg’s 3 Pieces, Op.11;

8.15pm; Feb 3

BERGEN
CONCERT
GrieghaUen Tel: 47-55-21 6150

^

• Bergen Filharmoniske Orkesten

with conductor Janos FQrst and

violinist Gy&gy Pauk perform works

by Rossini, Szymanowsky and

Brahms; 7.30pm; Feb 1

BERLIN
CONCERT
Konzerthaus
Tel: 49-30-203092100/01

• flundfunk-Sirrfonieorchester

Berlin: with conductor Arnold

Ostmann perform Haydn’s

Symphony No.102 in B-flat and

Sibelius Symphony N<x2 in D,

Op.43; 8pm; Feb 2
OPERA & OPERETTA
Komische Oper Tel: 49-30-202800
• Komische Open with conductor
Joachim Wlflert perform Mascagni’s
Cavalleria Rusticana and
Leoncavallo's Pagfiacci. Soloists

indude Slavkova, Bach-R5hr,
Spiewok and Neumann; 7pm; Feb 2

BOSTON
CONCERT
Boston Symphony Hall

Tel: 1-617-266-1492

• Boston Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Seiji Ozawa perform

Beethoven’s Symphony No.4 and R.

Strauss' Bne Alpensinforrie; 8pm;
Jan 30
New England Conservatory

-

Jordan Hall Tel: 1-617-262-1120

• Jason Horowitz: the violinist

performs Handel’s Sonata in A
Major, Op.1 No.3, R. Schumann's
Sonata in D minor, Op.121, Sibelius’

Sonatina, OpJ30, and Beethoven’s
Sonata in D, Op.12 No.1; 8pm; Feb

DUBLIN
CONCERT
National Concert Hall - GeoMraa
NdfsUnta Tel: 353-1-6711533

# Geoffrey Buckley: the pianist

performs Beethoven's Sonata in G
minor, Op.49 No.1 and Kinsefla’s

Reflection, sonata in C minor,

opjii; 1.05pm; Feb 2

HELSINKI
OPERA & OPERETTA
Opera House Tet 358-0-403021

• Die Fledermaus: by J. Strauss.

Conducted by Ari Angervo and
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Tamara Karsavina as the young girl in
Xe Dien Bleu’, 1912

Alexandre Benois’ design for Mademoiselle Briand’s
costume in Tie Rossignol*, 1914

rtggtgTw are well known, but still

intoxicate the eye.
- ‘fa the later ^rooms of the show,
anti notably with the staging of Le
Sacre du printemps, we see the
great change that is happening.
Diaghilev is turning away from the
early exoticism, that made his bal-

let’s name, fin a Parisian boulevard

comedy of 1910 there is the cele-

brated line: “We’re starting to move
in the right circles, with very due
friends, very gamey, very Ballet
Russe.”) His future, and he surely

seised it, is to be in the west His-

tory made it so; he never returned

to Russia after 1914
Speaking at a banquet to mark

the profoundly nostalgic «hthitif>n

of Russian historical portraits

which he mounted in Petersburg in

1905, Diaghilev said: “We are wit-

nesses of one of the greatest

moments of summing-up in history,

in the name cf a new and unknown
culture, which will be created by us,

and which will also sweep us
away."
He spoke unwittingly of his own

destiny, *pd reminds us yet again of
his enduring influence upon the
intellectual and artistic life of Rus-
sia and then of the world. This exhi-

bition helps us to understand what
he did.

There is a *W6H411ustrated cata-^

logue, with informative - $ hot"
especially urofbund - articles cover-

ing various aspects of Diaghilev’s

work. The weird bonus is a section
ontitleti Notes on productions which
is written with radiant misconcep-

tions about ballets in performance
and with a quaintly demure and
urridiomatic turn of phrase. “A faun
reposes on a sunny hillside- He
plays on a lute [sic] and enjoys a
bunch of grapes... Disconsolate at

the loss cf his playmate, the faun”
(supposedly Nijinsky’s, but Td ven-

ture it is Enid Blyton’s) “is sad.

Seeing the scarf, he takes tt up in
his arms and bears it to his retreat,

where he consoles himself by fon-

dling it" Tiens!

There are many more such Bow-
dler-ish moments, not least “a
swarm of fairies” in Sleeping
Beauty who breathe upon the baby
princess a magic spell endowing her
with “desirable qualities”. Literacy
and accuracy are, in catalogues,

also desirable qualities.

Diaghilev continues at the Barbican
Art Gallery until April 14 Leon Bakst's portrait of Diaghilev with his nanny, 1904-06

Music/Adrian Jack

Talent
showcase

A ll five composers in the
London Sinfonietta's re-

cent showcase concert of

new. or newish, talent at

the Queen Elizabeth Hall were
inspired by extra-musical stimuli,
either visual or literary.

The American Michael Gaadolfi’s

points of departure in Design
School

,

completed last year, were
the lithographs of Max Escher
which. Gandolfl said, were not
works of great expressiveness but of
great design.

Gandolfi’s four movements for
nine players remained on tint level,

too. The first was beautifully sharp
and sample, the second playful, a bit

like Ligeti, but eventually fell vic-

tim to banal logic. The still opening
of the third movement showed off

GandoUTs excellent ear for limpid
instrumental sonorities, though its

contrapuntal elaboration seemed
disappointing by comparison, and
the brisk, moto perpetuo-like finale

was tidy and slick.

The Romanian. Luminita Spinu.
now studying in London, produced,
in Qf Tears and Saints, a piece less

closely linked to its avowed inspira-

tion in the writing of Emil Ciaran.
Scored for 15 players, a lot of it was
very dark, like a thick, writhing
web of vaguely cbant-like melodies.
There was a faintly exotic flavour,

with the occasional augmented sec-

ond piercing the gloom.

The BnglishiTMin Richard Causton
took a painting by Salvador Dali as
one ofthe sources of The Persistence

of Memory, which he completed last

year. The music, for 12 players, one
on specially bufit ehinw bars, was
correspondingly atmospheric and
dreamlike, built largely on the ring-

ing of docks, with rude breakings
of wind from horn and clarinet It

was quite pretty.

Karen Markham’s The Wheel has

iategrerf was imtoinffd^tepjiMrt^hfii -

cal level. Scored for IQ players, the
inspiration came from A Mystical

Journey, a children’s book by a Sufi

writer.

Finally came a “Good Idea" piece,

by the American Ron Ford, who
lives in the Netherlands. Called
Inferno 1,82. which refers to a pas-

sage In Dante's Divine Comedy, it

set, in the first place, a parable by
Jorge Luis Borges for soprano in
rising scales, counterpointed with a
viola, the two cemented together by
the sounds of a bandoneon.
Independently, an ensemble of 13

players stabbed out brutish, disso-

nant chords in syncopated staccato,

while landmarks in the 20-minute
piece were loudly announced by
enormous thwacks on drums. When
Borges’ words, translated into
English, were superseded by
Dante’s original Italian, the soprano
switched to rapid whispering
against solitary notes on the piano.

On the podium were Oliver Knus-
sen, who would have been a gift to

19th-century caricaturists, and
Stefan Asbury.

performed by the Finnish National

Opera. Soloists include Jukka
Saflmtoen, Ritva-L2sa Korhonen,
Pekka K&hkdnen and Eeva-LRsa
Saarinen; 7.30pm; Jan 30

LONDON
CONCERT
Barbican Half Tel: 44-171-6388891
• Orchestra de Paris: with

conductor Semyon Bychkov and
violinist Maxim'Vengerov perform
Amy’s Three Scenes pour Orchestra,

Mendelssohn's Violin Concerto and
Stravinsky’s Le Sacre du Printemps;
7.30pm; Feb 2
OPERA & OPERETTA
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tel: 44-171-3044000
• Samson et Dalila: by
Saint-Sa&ns. Conducted by Jacques
Oelacdte and performed by The
Royal Opera. Soloists include Dotora

Zaflck, Jose Cura, Robin Leggate
and Roderick Earie; 7.30pm; Jan 30;

Feb 2, 5

LYON
CONCERT
Auditorium Tat 33-78 95 95 95
• Orchestra National de Lyon: with
conductor Klaus Welsa. the ChoeurS
de Lyon-Bemard T&u and pianist

Jean-Frangos Haisser perform
Beethoven's Meeresstffle und
GlOcWJcbe Fahrt and Drardk’s
Symphony No.6; 8.30pm; Fab 1, 3
(6pm)

MILAN
OPERA & OPERETTA
Teatro aUa Scale di lOano
Tat 39-2-72003744
• Madama Butterfly: by Puccini

Conducted by Riccardo Chaffly and
performed by the Opera Teatro alia

Scala. Soloists include Cartos
Alvarez, Francesca Frand and
Galina Gorchakova; 3pm; Jan 30;

Feb 1. 3,

4

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hall

Tel: 1-212-875-5030
• New York Philharmonic: with

conductor Kurt Masur and pianist

Philip Smith perform Mozart's Bne
Heine Nachtmusik and R. Strauss’

TiH Etdanspiegeis lustige Streiche;

2pm; Feb 3 . .

DANCE
New York State Theater
Tot 1-212-875-5570

• New York City Ballet perform the
choreographies Swan Lake, Firebird,

Afternoon of a Faun and Western
Symphony; 8pm; Jan 31
OPERA A OPERETTA
Metropolitan Opera House
Tel: 1-212-362-6000
• Fatstaff: by Verdi. Conducted by
James Levine and performed by toe
Metropolitan Opera. Soloists include

Barbara Bonney, Barbara Daniels,

Marilyn Home and Paul PGshka;

8pm; Jan 30; Feb 3 (1.30pm)

OSLO
CONCERT
Oslo Konserthus
Tet 47-22-834510
• La Damnation de Faust by
Berlioz. Concert performance by toe
Oslo Fflhaimoniske Oricester with

conductor Marc Soustrot, toe Oslo
FftiarmoniskB Kor and toe

Fftoarmonians Kammerkor. Soloists

todude mezzo-soprano Randi Stene,

tenor Keith Lewis, and basses
Jean-PhiBppe Lafont and Carsten
StabeJl; 6.30pm; Feb 1. 2

PARIS
CONCERT
The&tre des Champs-Dyoties
Tel: 33-1 40 52 50 50
• Ensemble Orchestral de Paris:

with conductor Stefan Sanderilng

and soprano Nathalie Dessay
perform works by Schubert, Gfldre

and Rachmaninov; 830pm; Jan 30
THEATRE
Comftcfie Franchise, saile
RfcheBeu Tek 33-1 40 15 00 15

.

• Phfcdra:-by Jean Racine. Directed
by Anns Defbde end performed by
La Contedte Fran5aise. The cast
Includes.Catherine Sarnie, Francos
Beaulieu, Martino ChevaHler and
Albert AveBne; 8.30pm; Feb 1, 3

SALZBURG
CONCERT
Grosses Festsptolhaus
Tel: 43-662-80450
• Requiem: by Mozart Performed
by the Wiener'Phflharmonfker, .

conducted by Carlo Maria GiulinL
Soloists include soprano Sylvia
McNair, alto Nathalie Stutzmarm,
tenor Anthony-Roffe Johnson and
bass Alastafa- Mites. Part of toe
Mozartwoche’96; 7.30pm; Jan 30

STOCKHOLM
OPERA & OPS?ETTA
KtaigSgs Teatem - Royal Sweetish
Opera House Tel: 46-8-7014300
• Le Nozze di Figaro: by Mozart
Conducted by- Markus Lehtinen and
performed by the Royal Opera
Stockholm. Soloists include Gunrvar

Umdberg, Britt Marie Anton and Rolf

Cederiof; 7pm; Jan 30; Feb 2

VALENCIA
EXHIBITION
IVAM Centre Jufio Gonzalez
Tet 34-6-3863000
• David Smith: retrospective

exhibition devoted to tile American
artist (1906-1965), showing some 50
sculptures made between 1933 and
1965. Central theme of the
exhibition is toe special relationship

of David Smith with European art
particufarfy with the Surrealist work
of Picasso and Jutio Gonzalez.
Smith’s work ranges from the
semi-representational to

monumental geometric
constructions; from Jan 31 to Mar
31

VIENNA
CONCERT
Konzerthaus Tel: 43-1-7121211
• Wiener BeiTArte Ensemble:
perform Mozarts Fhite Quartet N&3
In C, Dvorak's Bagatelles, Op.47,
and Lannerts waltz Abendsteme;
030pm; Jan 31

WASHINGTON
DANCE
Terrace Theater
Tel: 1-202-467 4600
• Denfehawn Repertory Dancers:
perform Ruto St Dents' and Ted
Shawn's Schubert Waltzes to music
by Schubert, 2nd Arabesque to
music by Debussy and Japanese
Speardance to music by Horst;

7.30pm; Jan 30, 31

WORLD SERVICE
BBC lor Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Supar Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wfrea/
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Rnanda) Tunes Sus/ness
Tonight

Midnight
Financial Times Business
Tonight
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Michael Prowse • America

Politics for adults
Popular discontent in the US is less a reflection of actual

failings than of absurdly high expectations after 1945
The parados of our time, says
Mr Robert Samuelson. a

much-admired US columnist,
is that “Americans are feeling
bad about doing well”. By
objective standards, he claims
in The Good Life and Its Dis-
contents (Times Books. New
York. S25>. the US has been
enormously successful in the
past 30 years. Yet the public
mood seems to be perma-
nently grumpy. People com-
plain they feel economically
insecure. They are fearful of
the future. Confidence in gov-

ernment and other institu-
tions has dropped to pitiful

levels.

Some will say this is a pho-
ney paradox: Americans are
rightly depressed because
their nation is indeed trou-
bled. I think Mr Samuelson
successfully rebuts such objec-

tions. He points out that the

US has won the cold war and
enjoyed half a century of
nearly unbroken economic
growth. Compared with the
1950s. it has made great
strides in reducing racial, sex-

ual and ethnic discrimination.
A fifth of the population has a
college degree, compared with
5 per cent in 1940. Americans
have greater wealth, freedom
and opportunity than ever
before.

Living standards may have
risen less rapidly since the
early 1970s. But progress bas
been more impressive than is

often appreciated. Since 1970

the average size of US homes
has risen by au astonishing 40

per cent By 1994, the propor-
tion of households with video-

cassette recorders, telephone
answering machines and per-

sonal computers - products
that did not exist in 1970 -

had risen to SI per cent 58 per

cent and 37 per cent respec-

tively. These and other com-
parisons show that middle-in-

come families are still

benefiting from economic
growth, despite claims of

stagnant” earnings.

So why is the public mood
so ugly? Mr Samuelson recog-

nises troubling social prob-
lems, such as high crime rates

and family breakdown. But he

argues, plausibly in my view,

that the discontent mainly
reflects absurdly unrealistic

expectations. He calls the
post-1945 period the “age of
entitlement”. By entitlement

he means not just the expecta-
tion that government would
provide ever-increasing social

benefits but a “conviction that

we couid completely control

our economic, social and polit-

ical surroundings”. He says
Americans blurred the distinc-

tion between progress and
perfection. “We expected
almost limitless personal free-

dom and self-fulfilment.”

The entitlement mentality -

Americans' sense that they
should have almost anything
they desire - arose out of a

peculiar train of historical

events. Overcoming the
Depression and winning the
second world war “gave us the

confidence we could do almost
anything”. And the spectacu-

lar post-war boom only
reinforced US self-confidence

“because we seemed to be
eliminating all traces of
human want”. The delusion
that the trials of life could be
abolished was further encour-
aged by the comically exag-

gerated claims of economists
and corporate executives. The
Keynesians of the 1990s

thought they had abolished
the business cycle; the likes of

International Business
Machines and General Motors
saw themselves as impregna-
ble national champions.
Today's discontent thus

reflects “the disappointment
of unrealistic hopes”.
Americans wanted the bene-

fits of a market economy but
none of the drawbacks. They
wanted perpetual growth
without instability and sacri-

fice. They sought the impossi-

ble: a society in which every-

one could be a winner, all the

time.

With the inevitable dashing
of these Utopian hopes, he
argues. Americans “felt

betrayed and righteously
indignant”. Someone or some-
thing bad betrayed the Ameri-
can dream and would have to

pay for U. Ever since, a con-
fused public has been looking
for scapegoats. The table
shows how public confidence

in Congress, the White House,
big companies, universities

and other institutions has
plunged in recent decades.
The problem, according to Mr
Samuelson, is that the US is

judging itself against impossi-

ble standards.

Americans, he suggests,
must stop whining and blam-
ing other people for the gov-

ernment) for their troubles.

Like their forebears they
should understand that life is

“full of chance and uncer-
tainty”. They should recognise

that nobody is "entitled” to

anything and embrace a new
ethic of “responsibility”.

What might this involve?

Well, at a minimum, the fed-

eral government should bal-

ance its budget and curb the

growth of entitlement pro-

(ran
"Confidence in

In search of scapegoats

Institutions

1966 1975 1985 1994

Congress 42% 13% 16% 8%
Executive branch 41%, 13% 15% 12%

Major companies 55% 19% 17% 19%

The press 29% 28% 16% 13%

Cottages, universities 61% 36% 35% 25%
Medicine 73% 43% 35% 23%

• The proportion of raooondents

'

institutions'

i have "a gieat deal of caifldence in the above

Souce: The Oooa Ufa ard te Dncontanta

grammes such as healthcare

and pensions for the elderly.

Washington should also recog-

nise that affirmative action
(preferential treatment of
minorities) has “outlived its

usefulness". It was wrong, he
argues, to enact laws that sep-

arated individual effort from
reward. More generally, he
urges a return to the core

American belief that individ-

ual salvation is to be sought
“through hard work, thrift

and competitive struggle”.

Mr Samuelson, one of the

most balanced pandits in

Washington, has produced a

classic analysis of the post-

1945 era. The Good Life should
be required reading for any-
body seeking to understand
the modem US. Being broadly

in sympathy with the thrust

of the argument, I have only a
few minor quibbles.

The first is that the author
is being disingenuous when
he tries to rise above political

labels such as “liberal” and
“conservative”. He has writ-

ten a devastating critique of

the liberal (in the US this

much-abused word has
roughly the same meaning as

social democratic in Europe)
conception of society. As be
well knows, the entitlement
mentality that he derides is

principally the legacy of Dem-
ocratic social reformers. In US
terms. Mr Samuelson is a con-

servative, even if he bridles at
the label.

My other objection is that

he fails to carry his argu-
ments to their logical conclu-

sion. He writes eloquently of
the virtues of markets. He
calls for greater personal
responsibility. He blames
excessive reliance on govern-
ment for most of the US's ills.

But he ends by proposing only
modest curbs to the largest

federal programmes; with the

exception of his brave denun-
ciation of affirmative action,

he defends something close to

the status quo. Yet the logic of

his book calls for a significant

shrinkage of government - a
return, perhaps, to the bound-
aries established before the
age of entitlement.

i*: _ i
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BUSINESS
TRAVEL

February 14-16 1996
The Business Design Centre, London

Trava(i)Iler
If the world is shrinking every day,

why is business travel such hard work?
Maybe it's because the itinerary wasn't

professionally planned. Maybe the cheapest

flight wasn't the best option. Maybe the

hotel could have had running water.

Maybe, maybe ...

To get a totally accurate picture of business

travel and how to source business travel

services anywhere in the world, your only

destination is Business Travel 96.

As the UK's only exhibition dedicated to

corporate travel. Business Travel 96 brings

together over 1 00 of the world’s leading

airlines, hotel groups, car hire companies,

airports, corporate travel agents and much
more. A visit to Business Travel 96 will bring

you up-to-date with the latest and best in

corporate travel.

So, whether you travel on business, manage
and arrange travel for others or have

responsibility to control travel budgets, a visit

to Business Travel 96 will take the strain out

of organising, buying and undertaking

corporate travel.

For further details and complimentary tickets, call

0181 710 2185
or simply bring this ad with you for free entry

I*uwon ott*
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Business Travel 96. The Business Design Centre. Upper Street. Islington. London Nl

We are fceentoftc

to ‘fine
1

), e.mail; lettera.editot@ft.com
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Danger in

making
rubbish of
forecasting
From Mr James Morrell,

Sir,A significant problem
arises from the substantial

margins of error in many
statistical series and the

constant revisions to these

data. An important example
was provided in yonr article

“Economists squeal as US
alters key statistics” (January
20/21). The US national income
accounts have been revised

following a change in

methodology and now show a
growth, rate of 2.6 per cent per
annum for the period since

1991 and not 3.1 per cent
Rubbish in equals rubbish out

in the heavy econometric
models and money would be
better spent on improving the

quality of the data.

The object of a forecast

should be to depict and predict

the world as it really is and is

not necessarily what the

national income accounts
show. Success depends on two
main factors: first, interpreting

what is happening in the world
and, second, guessing the
prospective changes In

government policy.

A panel of external advisers

should be able to help towards
a better understanding of the

outside world even if baited

from discussing policy

changes. In the 1960s and 1970s

the Treasury hosted annual . .

off-the-record discussions with
about a dozen ofus engaged in

forecasting, largely to take the

pulse of the economy and
views of the unfolding

changes
While running the Henley

Centre for Forecasting I

maintained an external

forecasting committee of about
15 members from a wide range
of sectors, including finance.

We gained a more up-to-date

slant on the economy, a usefit!
contribution to ourown
forecasts and more confidence

in anticipating the likely

changes in fiscal and monetary
policy.

After more than 40 years in

forecasting I conclude that the

essential requirements are a
deep sense of history, a

'political nose and a feel for
’

social change.

James Morrell,

James Morrell Associates

(Publishing),

I Paternoster Row,
London EC4M 7DH, UK

Sound strategic reasons to help

Ukraine create market economy
From MrAlexander
Pivovarsky.

Sir, In his article “Behind

the new Iron curtain of

Europe” (January 23), Dr
Anders Aslund correctly

criticises the
namwp-mlnripriness and

parochialism of the EU in its

disregard of Ukraine and its

reform process.

Ukraine emerged as an
independent state after

centuries of colonial rule and
decades of an industrial policy

heavily biased toward low
value-added and highly
energy-intensive production of

steel, rjhwT^rgig and heavy
machinery. If left alone at this

time of rahcal structural

adjustment, the country may
be threatened by civil unrest

and social instability - with
ominous consequences for the

rest of Europe.

The current EU protectionist

trade policy fosters Ukraine’s

foreign trade bias towards

Russia, Itself muddling
through a process of economic

reform and not an Ideal of

economic stability. Moreover,

heavy dependence on this

single trading partner

establishes a potential far

Ukraine to foil victim to

Russia's imperial ambitions -

again with disastrous results

for Europe as a whole.

Apart from serious
,

structural problems, Ukraine is

forced to deal with the

consequences of the Chernobyl
disaster. In the first nine
months of 1995 alone the

Ukrainian government spent

close to $400m for this purpose,

an amount roughly equivalent

to the country's total

expenditures on defence.

In the current situation of

A mind-set for Innovation

From Mr John D. Emanuel
Sir. VanessaHouMer

(“Innovation under the
spotlight”, January 22) reviews

some current thinking on
innovation. In our experience,

innovation by companies
requires two essential

components:
• a mind-set to innovate; and
• a sufficiency of good
opportunities.

The mind-set to innovate has
been given a great deal of
attention in recent years by
both government and private

sector.

The commitment to innovate
by key decision makers is of
the essence, coupled with a
willingness to accept that

innovation includes risk.

Opportunities can be
generated within the company
by research and technical

development, by
brainstorming, and from
inspirations and new
perceptions.

But opportunities are
available in far greater

quantity from external

sources. Companies and
development organisations all

over the world are ready to

offer proven technology and to

negotiate joint ventures and
licences with sound UK
companies.

Such opportunities can be
turned into profitable business

growth, often quickly and at

modest risk.

In Korea, where local R&D is

still in its early stages,

licensing-in technology is the

major engine of growth. The
director of corporate

development of one of the large

Korean companies told me
they were negotiating more
than 100 licences per year to

support their expansion
programme.

.

We need to put other

people’s inventiveness and
innovations to work, as well as
our own.

John D. Emanuel,
managing director.

Pax Technology Transfer,

112 Boundary Road,
London NW8 0RH, UK

Rather an outdated view
From Mr William Sibree.
'
^‘Sfr.MrCh^'JefBeys 1

..

(Letters. January 24), i

*

commenting on lawyers with
regard to the Maxwell case,

shows he has a very
Dickensian view of modem
lawyers. I suspect they can

take a point shorter than he
did his...,

William Sibree,

Slaughter and May,
Rued'Arion 69/71,

1040 Brussels,

Belgium

Samuel Brittan

What few know about Emu
The Round
Table on p®0-

f tSH nomic and
v vjwBBR monetary

union in Brus-
sels last week
impressed on
me how many
myths need to

be slain about Emu. irrespec-

tive of whether one welcomes
or opposes the project

• Although vast amounts of

paper on Emu circulate within

a small circle, there Is a huge
information deficit - not just

among the public, but also

among business executives,

traders and even bankers. How
many people know that the
last European Union summit
in Madrid decided on a three-

year gap between the “irrevo-

cable" fixing of exchange rates

and the conversion of existing

currencies into Euros?

• The plan for handing in all

national currency in the first

six months of 2002 is unrealis-

tic. We must accept that many
people will go on thinking in

terms of their own national
currencies to the end of their

days, if only because of the
highly awkward conversion
rates - such as DM1.7 or FFr8.4
to the Euro.

Decimalisation in Britain

was based on the familiar unit

of a pound and continued to

make use of the old coinage.

General De Gaulle's new franc
was simply worth 100 old

francs. The old lady crossing

the Rhine will insist on using a
familiar currency for small
transactions, whether or not it

is legal tender; and no harm
will be done.
• Areas of uncertainty
remain which cannot be
resolved before Emu. Too
many people insist on demand-
ing to know how much growth
will increase and how many
jobs will be created as a result

of Emu. There is no science

that can tell them this.

I would hazard a guess that
most mainstream economists
are sceptical of the Maastricht

blueprint for monetary union.
But few human projects,
including German unification.

would have taken off if politi-

cal leaders had waited for

expert approval.

• EU public opinion favours a
single currency but expects it

to destroy more jobs than it

creates - according to a Com-
mission poll. My own view is

that this all depends on the

policies of those who lead the

Union.
• Postponement of the Janu-
ary 1999 deadline for Emu is

highly probable for technical

reasons alone. This is not
important so long as it means
months rather than years. For
example, EU heads of govern-
ment may find they need to

wait longer than the beginning
of 1998 for worthwhile figures

on tbe preceding year on
which to base, or even rational-

ise, a decision on which coun-
tries qualify for monetary
anion. Moreover there will

have to be a trial run of
machinery such as tbe inter-

bank settlement system, on
which snags are possible the
first time round.
The European Monetary Sys-

tem did not start at the begin-
ning of 1979 as planned, but
was delayed into the spring of
that year. Even the more opti-

mistic unofficial publications
tend to have phrases like

“Emu 2000” in their titles.

• A postponement for several
years would be a much bigger
blow. Some central bankers
make no secret that this is

The so-called

convergence

criteria for

joining the

monetary union

are not hard

and fast

numbers as

many think

what they would like to hap-
pen: but tbe decision does not
rest with them. The statesmen
most keen on Emu wQl be keen
to see it completed before they
have departed and momentum
lost

Past experience suggests the

EU members will not give up
easily on Emu. The Werner
plan for monetary union was
published in 1970. Lord Jenkins
proposed a monetary union in

1977 when he was president of

the Commission. The currency
snake was established among a
few core countries in the 1972

and succeeded by tbe EMS.
• The so-called convergence
criteria for joining the mone-
tary union are not hard and
fast numbers as many think

The requirements for a maxi-
mum government deficit of 3

per cent of gross domestic
product and public debt of 60

per cent of GDP are not in the
Maastricht treaty, but in a pro-
tocol as guidelines. Yet many
commentators treat the matter
like a lottery so that a country,
which by good luck or cos-
metic manipulation achieves a
deficit of 2J per cent of GDP in
1997 will be eligible, while a
country which achieves 3.1 per
cent will be barred.

Both the Commission and
the European Monetary Insti-

tute (the forerunner of the
European central bank) are
adamant that what matters is

the structural position of a
country’s finances. They will

worry much more about
whether a country is moving
credibly towards a sustainable
position than the precise fig-

ures for a particular year.
• A bargain is surely possible
under which more explicit
allowance would be made for
business cycle factors - per-
haps with the targets for a nor-
mal year being tightened up.
German officials are now more
receptive to this point in view
of the overshoot of their 1995

deficit.

This would not weaken the
convergence criteria, but
involve a more difficult assess-

ment of the country's budget-

ary system and tbe credibility

if
'; 1

failing production and

substantial budget deficit it is

well beyond Ukraine’s means

to carry the full burden of the

Chernobyl nuclear plant s

Cl

Itorgeopolitical and strategic

reasons it is in tjw vital

interests of the EU and the US

to assist in creating a stable

market economy in Ukraine.

Direct transfer of resources is

one. but not the only, way to

provide such assistance. A free

or at least less protectionist

.trade regime vis-a-vis Ukraine

is another important way to

assist the fledgling Ukrainian

economy.

Alexander Plvovarsky,

associate.

Harvard Ukrainian Research

Institute,

1583 Massachusetts Avenue,

Cambridge MA 02138. US

Resentment
understood
From Elie A ALcaiay.

Sir, While I have, for a long

time, marvelled at how
Observer manages daily to cast

France in a negative light, I

think he really outdid himself

in his Item “Name calling"

(January 22). In four short

paragraphs Observer managed

to insult the memory of the

late president and to trivialise

the achievements of someone

;

who dominated contemporary

French history. My first

thought was that it was Mr
Mitterrand's European vision

that earned him Observer’s

thinly disguised sarcasm.

On second thoughts, though,

and having just returned from

a visit to London, I cannot help

but understand the

resentment The nation that

Mitterrand presided over

enjoys a for higher standard of

living than Observer's home
country, indeed, with every
visit to France, I leave ever
more impressed with the
achievements. I wish I could

say the same about the UK
where, sadly, the quality of life £

has degenerated to such a
degree that the only word 1 can
think to characterise

everything from plumbing to
;

food to public transport is:

“wretched".

Elie A. Alcalay,

2 Beekm&n Place,

New York, New York, US

of undertakings given by the
politicians - including the
opposition. One basis for nego-
tiation is the stability pact
suggested by Mr Theo Waigel,
the German finance minister,
under which countries would
normally aim at 1 per cent defi-

cits.

The Commission is trying to
work out the details of a stabil-
ity pact to submit to ministers.
Another element might involve
the so-called golden rule under
which budget deficits should
be limited to capital spending.
This could be a tougher regime (
than the headline deficit limits
in the convergence criteria,
since capital expenditure in
some leading countries is less
than 3 per cent of the deficit,
according to Commission esti-

mates; and even in the excep-
tional case of France it is only
slightly higher.

• A formula is needed to min -

imise speculation ahead of tbe
fixing of the conversion rates
into Enros. The rates will be
fixed finally and irrevocably
when the decision on partici-
pating countries is made in
1998 - and there could be spec-
ulation in the currency mar-
kets on “one last realignment"
before Emu. One option under
discussion by EU officials is to
base the final conversion rates
on the average of market rates
in 1996, 1997 and early 199a
• There is unlikely to be a
new narrow band Exchange
Rate Mechanism - or any
other temporary peg - if only
because it does not command
credibility when the financial
going gets rough. But govern-
ments that do not join mone-
tary union in 1999 are likely to
be required to demonstrate a
record of exchange rate stabil-
ity against the Euro before
subsequently joining
The UK is thus unlikely to

get a sympathetic hearing on
its plea for nothing to be done
that would make later mem-
bership more difficult. The
whole record of Britain's deal-
ings with the Union is first to ,

stay out of each stage and then
to complain about the rules
when it Was to join later.
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China shows off elite HK force
By Tony Waflcer fn Bdpng

t3jina yesterday put on show the
elite regiment which win enter
Hong Kong and raise the rhfaesp
dag on the day control of the
colony changws hands.
The unveiling of the “Red First

Regiment" is a clear sign that
Beijing is intent on accelerating
preparations for the takeover on
July 1 JS97.

The special detachment was
shown on Chinese television tak-
ing part In air, sea and land exer-
cises following the inaugural ses-

sion in Beijing at the weekend of
the Preparatory Committee on
Hong Kong's transition to Chi-
nese rule.

President Jiang Zemin told the
committee, whose 150 members

are drawn from both the British
colony and the mainlan d, that
the return of Hong Kong was a
“first step” towards reunification

with Taiwan. It would also serve
as an example for the return of

Macao which reverts to Chinese
rule in 1999.

Mr Jiang addressed delegates

to .the committee in the Great
Hall of the People as the count-

down clock in Beijing's Tianan-
men square showed there were
522 days to go before the Chinese
takeover of Hang Kong.
China’s decision to publicise

plans for its military involvement
in the takeover is certain to

attract mixed feelings in the col-

ony. Many people fear
heavy-handed Chinese security.

The official Xinhua news

agency quoted Major General Liu
Zhenwu. commander of the "Red
First Regiment”, as saying his

forces would enter Hong Kong at

zero hour on July 1 1997. But he
also sought to reassure the peo-

ple of Hong Kong that his troops
would act with restraint

“The military forces will not

Interfere in the local affairs of

the Hong Kong Special Adminis-
trative Region,” Gen Liu said.

“The government of the Hong
Kong SAR may, when necessary,

ask the central people's govern-
ment for assistance from the
forces in maintenance of public

order «nd rffr^sfaw relief.”

Mr Liu said worries that bis
troops would engage in produc-
tion and business, as the PLA is

encouraged to do in China, were

“completely unnecessary” as
they would be managed in a
“closed-door” fashion and funded
directly by Beijing.

Soldiers have been given train-

ing befitting deployment in a cos-

mopolitan city with an histori-

cally English accent “Of the 200

officers and men in a communi-
cations station. 80 per cent can
Speak English and 00 per cent are

capable of operating computers,”
Xinhua said.

The preparatory committee,
which w£D oversee the transition,

established six panels charged
with such tasks as helping to

select the first chief executive of

the Hong Kong Special Adminis-
trative Region.

Jiang steals Mao's clothes. Page 3

Bidder claims lead

to win UK rail link
By Charles Batchelor In London

The battle of nerves over the
award of a £3bn (§4.6bn) contract

to build the Channel tunnel's UK
high-speed rail link entered a
new phase yesterday, when sup-
porters of the London & Conti-

nental Railways bid claimed the
consortium was in exclusive
negotiations with the British gov-

ernment.
A decision on the 68-mile line,

which will cut 30 minutes off

journey times and link the Chan-
nel tunnel entrance with St Pan-
eras station in north London, is

expected within two weeks. The
winning bidder will obtain a 999-

year concession to build the line

and provide train services.

The L&C consortium consists

of Mr Richard Branson's Virgin

Group, the National Express
coach company, civil engineers
Ove Arup and Bechtel, the US
construction group.

But the claim that L&C was in

exclusive talks was denied by
supporters of the rival consor-
tium, Eurorail, who said the
Department of Transport was
continuing its negotiations with

both bidders. The department
said a final decision had not been
taken. The leading partners In
the Eurorail consortium are two
construction companies, Trafal-

gar House and BICC.
Recent experience of bids for

part of the UK's privatised rail

network has shown that compa-
nies that appear to be gaining a
lead in negotiations can stumble
at the last minute over issues

such as raising the finance.

Four consortia originally bid to

build the high-speed link but two
were eliminated and final offers

were made by L&C and Eurorail

before Christmas. Negotiations
centre on the cost of the project

and the size of the UK govern-

ment's contribution.

The government is offering the

successful bidder the ownership
of both European Passenger Ser-

vices. which runs the Eurostar
trains between London, Brussels

and Paris, and Union Railways,

which has designed and pro-

moted the rail-link project.

Concern has arisen over the

financial performance of Euro-
star services, which carried 3m
passengers last year, less than a

in battle

contract
quarter of the original estimate.

Eurostar revenues will help
finance construction work in the
early stages »nrf the winning bid-

der is expected to set a high pri-

ority on marketing the service
nnH increasing passenger num-
bers.

The expertise of Virgin end
National Express in providing
passenger services, in the air and
on coaches respectively, is

claimed by supporters of the L&C
consortium to give them the edge

in the bidding. The Treasury in
particular is believed to be keen
to hand over control of Eurostar
services to stop the losses being
suffered by the public purse.

In parallel with the bid talks, a
Commons select committee has
been bearing objections from
local residents and other inter-

ested parties. It is expected to

make its report in February. The
parliamentary bill authorising
work is expected to become law
in early 1997 with construction

work likely to take up to a fur-

ther six years.

Virgin loses top slot. Page 10
Eurotunnel committee. Page 21

Germany
Continued from Page 1

for the agricultural and forestry

sector, cut tax allowances for

those eligible for car mileage
allowances or for working on
public holidays, cut housing and
education allowances and reduce
the depreciation costs that small
companies can write off against

tax.

In addition, Mr Kohl's party
will today hold talks with the lib-

eral Free Democrats, its junior

coalition partner, to seek agree-

ment on reducing the controver-

sial solidarity tax which was
reintroduced Last year to pay for

the soaring costs of reunification.

Agreement is crucial since it

would give the coalition, and
especially the FDP which has lost

12 consecutive state elections and
consistently opposed the tax. a

boost before three state elections

due in March.

Yeltsin memo urges sackings
Continued from Page 1

programme and sabre-rattling

nationalism of his political oppo-

nents.

Observers have interpreted

these changes as a sign that Mr
Yeltsin is determined to hold on
to political power at any cost and
is already trying to make his

administration more palatable to

the electorate. Mr Yeltsin has not

yet declared his candidacy in the

June poll, but looks increasingly

likely to do so.

In addition to the proposals it

outlines, the memo offers a valu-

able insight into political think-

ing in the Kremlin. Contrary to

the opinion of some western
observers, who have argued that

the strong Communist showing
in December was merely a pro-

test vote which did not reflect a
serious change in the views of

the electorate, Mr Yeltsin's team

thinks Russian society has
moved to the left

The report contends that the

main explanation far the Decem-
ber vote is “the strong shift of

the electorate to the left, primar-

ily because of the high social cost

of reforms and the mistakes in

economic policies”.

The memo also challenges the

conventional wisdom in the west
(hat Mr Yeltsin's firm grip on the

apparatus of government in Rus-
sia is likely to give him a major
advantage In the presidential

contest

Instead, the internal report

contends that a large number of

civil servants across the country
sympathise with opposition par-

ties and openly supported than
in December. “Today at the mid-
levels of regional government
there are a large number of bid-

den and open supporters of the

opposition.” the report argues.

France asks

Brussels for

go-ahead on
urban policy
By Andrew Jack in Paris

French ministers wfli travel to

Brussels this week to try to per-

suade the European Commission
to approve a new urban policy
despite concerns that it may vio-

late EU competition rules.

Mr jean-CLamte Gandhi, minis-
ter for local development, urban
affairs and integration, and Mr
Eric Bann^ Bifaiirtar for rftifjff,

are due to meet Mr Karel Van
Miert, competition commission-
er, on Thursday to push the case

for a series of proposed “zones
{ranches” or tax-free zones.

Under the urban initiative,

unveiled by Mr Alain Juppd, the
prime minister, earlier this
mnnHi, the French government
will create np to 30 zones in
France's most depressed urban
areas by this summer in an
effort to boost economic growth
and revitalise areas suffering
from growing social and eco-

nomic problems and violence.

The plan calls for tax and
charge waivers for companies
already in or attracted to the
zones worth FFrl^bn ($240m) a
year for five years. But this risks

dashing with EU attempts to

create a “level playing field” for
competition between member
states.

In an interview with the FT,
Hr Raonlt said he was “optimis-

tic” about the prospects of Brus-
sels accepting the policy, even if

the Commission demanded modi-
fications. He was willing to
reduce the number of zones to 20
if Brussels demanded, and said

the criteria could be modified to

meet EU officials’ requirements.

Mr Raonlt said the govern-
ment’s arguments in Brussels
would include the fact that the

zones were designed to appeal to

small business and commerce
rather than big companies; that

similar zones already existed in

other countries fopindiny the UK
and Ireland; and that they would
be limited in number, duration
and geographical size.

Conciliatory line, Page 2
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Europe today
High pressure over southern Scandinavia

win continue to bring cold air into northern

parts of the continent Afternoon

temperatures in the Benelux and Germany
wilt be mainly below freezing but northern

areas wiH be rather sunny. Easterly winds

blowing across the continent and the North

Sea will bring more cloud to the UK. The

east coast wiH have patches of snow, but

there wiJJ be sunny spdb elsewhere.

Northern France wiU also have some sun.

Southern France. Portugal and parts of

Spain wifi have doud and rainy periods.

Cloud and rain over Italy wfll move towards

the Balkan states. Greece will have

showers. Cloud wiB dominate most of

eastern Europe and Russia.

Five-day forecast
Northern and north-western Europe will stay

mainly dry with sunny spells. The UK may
have patches of rain. Much of Russia wBI

have doud and eokl ak wiH still be directed

towards the northern part of the continent

Italy and south-eastern Europe wiH have

cloud and rain during the coming days but

Clearing from the west will allow it to turn

dry later.
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THE LEX COLUMN

Europe’s money troubles
Europe’s grandees may to fretting

over whether monetary npicaj can be
delivered on time, but they have - so
far - failed to do much to unnerve the

markets. Although fee spread between
German and French bond yields has

widened slightly, it remains strikingly

narrow compared with the levels

reached, for instance, during last

year’s French strikes. In short, as for
as the markets are cooceped, Epra is

essentially a political project And ft ig

political pressure, not failure to meet
the Maastricht convergence criteria,

that is most likely to derail it

This view makes seme - as for as it

goes. Although the criteria themselves

look strict the treaty hedges them
with plenty of woolly words. If

Europe’s politicians really want to

force monetary union through jra 1009,

they would not have to rewrite the

treaty to do so.

This does not though, make their

task any easier. Emu only stands a
chance if some meeting ground can be
found between German and French
public opinion. And slower growth
will make this a much more difficult

trick to pufi off. Whatever tile techni-

calities of the treaty, the Germans wffl

not pul up with too blatant a circum-
vention of the criteria. And the strait-

jacket needed to bring Fiance's perfor-

mance within may well prove
frmvyutfhift to deliver, ooilticallv.

Nonetheless, the politicians are

unlikely to throw in the towel now.
They are much more Ifitely to press on
- in the knowledge that, up to the end
of 1997, they ran delay the project if

necessary. The markets are In for a
long period of uncertainty.

Shareholder vahie
Last week's decision by Daimler-

Benz's Mr jQrgBo Schrempp to pul}

the ping on Fokker is the most dra-

matic frmtmwa of a continental Euro-

pean group embracing shareholder
value. But it ta not the only one. Sev-
eral companies that frittered away
shareholders' funds in the 19608 and
early 1990s are changing tbejr tune.

France’s Alcatel Alrthosn, which grew
bloated under Mr Pierre Snard, is

being subjected to Mir SergB Tchuruk's
more stringent regime. And Philips’s

Mr Jan Thornier is more hard-nosed
than his predecessor.

There are several reasons for the
change. First, companies increasingly

have to answer to foreign sharehold-
ers; and though there as yet rarely

take an actiyist approach, they cer-
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ignore investors’ -interests. Second,
groups like Alcatel that could once
coast along as national champions
have to behave commercially now
they face European and global compe-

tition. Third, a generation of leaders

exposed to Anglo-Saxon business val-

ues - Mr Schrempp, Mr Thinner and
Mr Tchuruk all fit the description - is

faikfog over.

There is, of course, a long way to ga
In Italy, for example, shareholder
value has bandy made an impact Oli-

vetti’s Mr Carlo De Begoedetti espouses

the doctrine; but his latest profit

warning, bard on the heels of a mas-
sive rights issue, underlines the wide
gap between theory and practice. Else-

where. the foot that few managers
own equity means the interrats of
investors end executives are still not
aligned. Radical measures to boost
shareholder value, such as demergers
mid store buy-backs, are rare.

UK biotechnology
Britain’s biotechnology sector has

started the year in the same state of

hyperactivity in which }t fipteHivi the

ohL If anything, performance in 1996

has been even more spectacular than
in 1996, when most share prices dou-

bled. So far this January, British Bio-

tech is up another SO par cent and now
valued at over £lbm Cefltech and Sco-

tia have each gained more than a
tenth; and Cortecs, which markets a
bacterial testing kit, has seen its

shares rise by two4hirds.
Since these companies are still loss-

making, they cannot be measured by
conventional yardsticks. The best
alternative is to value each drug in

development on its potential peak
sales and add this 19 to reach a net
present value.tor the company. As an

tainly dump stock hr -companies that- *example, Britiah-Biotech’s anti-cancer

drug Marimastat could achieve sales

of Slbn in 2008 with a margin or 40p«r

cent Assuming a SO per cent chaweof

it reaching the market and a 10 per

cent discount rate, this gives ajwlue

of £7.50 a share far this compound. In

itself this may be reasonable.

50 per cent chance of su?Ce®
mistic for a drug only half-way

through clinical trials.

worrying is that Marimastat isbyter

the most important of British Bio-

tech’s projects, but now accounts for

less fbnn a third of toe current £23

share price. . .

This suggests investors are not omy

measuring toe existing compounds

but ascribing considerable value to a

pipeline of follow-up products which

have not yet emerged This makes the

sector look very fully valued

Ladbroke
There are notable similarities

between Ladbroke and Forte. Both

own hotel chains, both have delivered

poor investment returns, and new

managements at both have failed to

deliver much recovery. No wonder

Ladbroke is deemed a potential bm
target Mr Peter George, Ladbroke s

chief executive, has been slowly

ftionning up the mess left by his prede-

cessors. But his have been tied

by a stretched balance sheet And he
farms two big external constraints.

First, toe National Lottery has hit

the gaming industry. There is now
huge scope for consolidation in bet-

ting, and the government would be In

a weak position to oppose it But Lad-

broke is poorly placed to do deals.

^or-rtnrf Ladbroke can do little with its

Hilton International hotel business,

because it is blocked out of the US by

Hilton Hotels Corp. And Mr George

has failed to secure a deal with HHC's
indecisive bore, Mr Barron Hilton.

An obvious solution would be a

merger with Bass. Combining two bet-

ting businesses would create a more
profitable portfolio, and it should take

only a few disposals to «»im the Office

of Fair Trading. But the real attraction

would be the combination of Hilton

and Holiday farts, providing two com-
plimentary brands. This could also put

pressure on HHC to sell its hotels.

Of course, friendly mergers are rare

in the UK, and Bass is not famed for

hostility. But if Bass does not grasp

the nettle, Ladbroke may attract more
opportunistic eyes. Ladbroke shares

look expensive In earnings terms, but

they offer a substantial discount to

break-up valuer

Masters in Finance
London Business School’s specialist Masters Programme in Finance is designed for those already

pursuing, or planning to pursue, careers in business or the financial services industry which

require an in-depth knowledge of finance.

The Masters in Finance is practical and career oriented while maintaining high standards of rigour

and scholarship. It provides participants with a thorough grounding in finance and enhances their

managerial effectiveness within this field.

The programme is taught by the School’s internationally renowned finance faculty. It can be

completed in nine months of full-time study, or on a part-time basis over rwo years of mainly

evening attendance.

To find out more about how the Masters in Finance can prepare you for a successful future career

in finance, crane along to one of the information sessions below:

London - Wednesday 31 January at 6.15pm

London Business School, Sussex Place NW1

Zurich - Monday 5 February at 6.15pm
Baur au Lac Hotel, Talstr 1

Madrid - Monday 5 February 7.00pm
Palace Hotel, Plaza de las Cortes, 7

Barcelona - Tuesday 6 February at 7.00pm

Hotel Claris, Pau Claris, 150

Paris - Thursday 15 February at 6.15pm

Hotel Meujrice, 228 rue de Rjvolj

London - Thursday 7 March at 6.15pm

London Business School, Sussex Place, NWl
Hong Kong - Monday 11 March at 6.15pm
Mandarin Oriental Hotel, 5 Connaught Road

Kuala Lumpur - Wednesday 13 March at 6.15pm
Hotel Istana, 73 Jalan Raja Chqlap

Singapore - Thursday 14 March at 6.15pm
Wesrin Stamford Hotel, 2 Stamford Road

Frankfurt - Wednesday 27 March at 6.15pm
Speigeaberger Frankfurter Hof, Am Kaiserplatz

For further information, please mail or fax the coupon, phone, or e-mail:

Please attach a business card or write in block capitals ax The Information Officer, Finance Programmes
Office, London Business School, Sussex Place, Regent's Park, London NWl 4SA, UK. Tel: +44 (0)171
706 6840 or -262 5050; Fax: 723 1788 or 724 7875; e-mail: mifinib@lbsJon.ac.uk

Please tick the box to indiatt whether you are interested in the full-nine or the part-time programme.

Masters in Finance: Full-rime HI Parr-rime

Name:

Job Ttfle:

Company:

Address:

City: Postcode:

Teh Fax:
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China shows off elite HK force
By Tony Walker in Beijing

China yesterday put on show the
elite regiment which will enter
Hong Kong and raise the Chinese
flag on the day control of the
colony changes hands.

The unveiling of the "Red First

Regiment" is a clear sign that
Beijing is intent on accelerating
preparations for the takeover on
July i 1397.

The special detachment was
shown on nhinnsp television tak-

ing part In air. sea and land exer-

cises following the inaugural ses-

sion in Beijing at the weekend of

the Preparatory' Committee on
Hong Kong's transition to Chi-

nese rule.

President Jiang Zemin told the

committee, whose 150 members

are drawn from both the British

colony and the mainland, that
the return of Hong Kong was a
"first step" towards reunification

with Taiwan. It would also serve

as an example for the return of
Macao which reverts to Chinese
rule in 1999.

Mr Jiang addressed delegates

to .the committee in the Great
Hall of the People as the count-

down dock in Beijing's Tianan-
men square showed there were
322 days to go before the Chinese
takeover of Hong Kong.
China’s decision to publicise

plans for its military involvement
in the takeover is certain to
attract mixed feelings in the col-

ony. Many people fear
heavy-handed Chinese security.

The official Xinhua news

agency quoted Major General Liu
Zhenwu. commander of the "Red
First Regiment", as saying his
forces would enter Hong Kong at

zero hour on July 1 1997. But he
also sought to reassure the peo-
ple of Hong Kong that his troops
would act with restraint

"The military forces will not
interfere in the local affairs of
the Hong Kong Special Adminis-
trative Region." Gen Liu said.

“The government of the Hong
Kong SAR may. when necessary,
ask the central people's govern-
ment for assistance from the
forces in maintenance of public
order and disaster relief."

Mr Liu said worries that his

troops would engage in produc-
tion and business, as the PLA is

encouraged to do in China, were

"completely unnecessary” as
they would be managed in a
"closed-door" fashion and funded
directly by Beijing.

Soldiers have been given train-

ing befitting deployment In a cos-

mopolitan city with an histori-

cally English accent "Of the 200
officers and men in a communi-
cations station, 80 per cent can
speak English and 60 per cent are
capable of operating computers."
Xinhua said.

The preparatory committee,
which will oversee the transition,

established six panels charged
with such tasks as helping to
select the first chief executive of
the Hong Kong Special Adminis-
trative Region.

Jiang steals Mao's clothes, Page 3

Bidder claims lead in battle

to win UK rail link contract
By Charles Batchelor hi London

The battle of nerves over the
award of a £3bn (SL6bnj contract

to build the Channel tunnel's UK
high-speed rail link entered a

new phase yesterday, when sup-

porters of the London & Conti-

nental Railways bid claimed the
consortium was in exclusive
negotiations with the British gov-

ernment.

A decision on the 68-mile line,

which will cut 30 minutes off

journey times and link the Chan-
nel tunnel entrance with St Fan-
eras station in north London, is

expected within two weeks. The
winning bidder will obtain a 999-

year concession to build the line

and provide train services.

The L&C consortium consists

of Mr Richard Branson's Virgin

Group, the National Express
coach company, civil engineers
Ove Arup and Bechtel the US
construction group.

But the claim that L&C was in

exclusive talks was denied by
supporters of the rival consor-

tium, Eurorail, who said the
Department of Transport was
continuing its negotiations with

both bidders. The department
said a final decision had not been
taken. The leading partners in
the Eurorail consortium are two
construction companies, Trafal-

gar House and B1CC.
Recent experience of bids for

part of the UK's privatised rail

network has shown that compa-
nies that appear to be g*»nfnF a
lead in negotiations can stumble
at the last minute over issues
such as raising the finanre*.

Four consortia originally bid to

build the high-speed link but two
were eliminated and final offers

were made by L&C and Eurorail

before Christmas. Negotiations
centre on the cost of the project

and the size of the UK govern-
ment's contribution.

The government is offering the

successful bidder the ownership
of both European Passenger Ser-

vices, which runs the Eurostar
trains between London, Brussels

and Paris, and Union Railways,

which has designed and pro-

moted the raff-link project

Concern has arisen over the
financial performance of Euro-
star services, which carried 3m
passengers last year, less than a

quarter of the original estimate.

Eurostar revenues will help
finance construction work in the
early stages and the winning bid-

der is expected to set a high pri-

ority on marketing the service

and increasing passenger num-
bers.

The expertise of Virgin and
National Express in providing
passenger services, in the air and
on coaches respectively, is

claimed by supporters of the L&C
consortium to give thpm the edge

in the bidding. The Treasury in

particular is believed to be keen
to hand over control of Eurostar

services to stop the losses being

suffered by the public purse.

In parallel with the bid talks, a
Commons select committee has
been hearing objections from
local residents and other inter-

ested parties. It is expected to

make its report in February. The
parliamentary bill authorising
work is expected to become law
in early 1997 with construction

work likely to take up to a fur-

ther six years.

Virgin loses top slot. Page 10
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Germany
Continued from Page 1

for the agricultural and forestry

sector, cut tax allowances for

those eligible for car mileage
allowances or for working on
public holidays, cut housing and
education allowances and reduce

the depreciation costs that small

companies can write off against

tax
In addition, Mr Kohl's party

will today hold talks with the lib-

eral Free Democrats, its junior

coalition partner, to seek agree-

ment on reducing the controver-

sial solidarity tax which was
reintroduced last year to pay for

the soaring costs of reunification.

Agreement is crucial since it

would give the coalition, and
especially the FDP which has lost

12 consecutive state elections and
consistently opposed the tax a

boost before three state elections

due in March.

Yeltsin memo urges sackings
Continued from Page 1

programme and sabre-rattling

nationalism of his political oppo-

nents.

Observers have interpreted

these changes as a sign that Mr
Yeltsin is determined to hold on
to political power at any cost and
is already trying to make his

administration more palatable to

the electorate. Mr Yeltsin has not
yet declared his candidacy in the

June poll but looks increasingly

likely to do so.

In addition to the proposals it

outlines, the memo offers a valu-

able insight into political think-

ing in the Kremlin. Contrary to

the opinion of some western
observers, who have argued that

the strong Communist showing
in December was merely a pro-

test vote which did not reflect a
serious change in the views of
the electorate. Mr Yeltsin’s team

thinks Russian society has
moved to the left

The report contends that the

main explanation for the Decem-
ber vote is “the strong shift of

the electorate to the left, primar-

ily because of the high social cost

of reforms and the mistakes in

economic policies".

The memo also challenges the

conventional wisdom in the west

that Mr Yeltsin's firm grip on the

apparatus of government in Rus-

sia is likely to give him a major
advantage in the presidential

contest.

Instead, the Internal report

contends that a large number of

civil servants across the country
sympathise with opposition par-

ties and openly supported them
in December. “Today at the mid-
levels of regional government
there are a large number of hid-

den and open supporters of the
opposition," tiie report argues.

France asks

Brussels for

go-ahead on

urban policy
By Andrew Jack in Paris

French ministers will travel to

Brussels this week to try to per-

suade the European Commission
to approve a new urban policy

despite concerns that it may vio-

late ED competition rules.

Mr Jean-Claude flaniHn, minis-
ter for local development, urban
affairs and Integration, and Mr
Eric Raoult, minister for cities,

are due to meet Mr Karel Van
Miert, competition commission-
er, on Thursday to push the case

for a series of proposed "zones
franches” or tax-free zones.

Under the urban initiative,

unveiled by Mr Alain Jupp6, the

prime minister, earlier this

month, the French government
will create up to 30 zones in
France's most depressed urban
areas by this summer in an
effort to boost economic growth
and revitalise areas suffering

from growing social and eco-
nomic problems and violence.

The plan calls for tax and
charge waivers for companies
already in or attracted to the
zones worth FFrlJbn (2240m) a
year for five years. But this risks

clashing with EU attempts to

create a "level playing field" for

competition between member
states.

In an interview with the FT,
Mr Raoult said he was "optimis-

tic" about the prospects of Brus-

sels accepting the policy, even if

the Commission demanded modi-
fications. He was willing to

reduce the number of zones to 20
if Brussels demanded, and said

the criteria could be modified to

meet EU officials' requirements.

Mr Raoult said the govern-
ment’s arguments in Brussels
would include the fact that the
zones were designed to appeal to

small business and commerce
rather than big companies; that
similar zones already pristaH in

other countries Including the OK
and Ireland; and that they would
be limited in number, duration

and geographical size.

Conciliatory line, Page 2
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Europe today
High pressure over southern Scandinavia
vriB continue to bring cold air Into northern

ports of the continent. Afternoon

temperatures In the Benelux and Germany
will be mainly below freezing but northern

areas will be rather sunny. Easterly winds
blowing across the continent and the North

Sea will bnng more cloud to the UK. The
east coast will have patches of snow, but

there will be sunny spells elsewhere.
Northern France will also have some sun.
Southern France. Portugal and parts of

Spain will have cloud and rainy periods.

Cloud and rain over Italy will move towards
the Balkan states. Greece will have
showers. Cloud win dominate most of

eastern Europe and Russia.

Five-day forecast
Northern and north-western Europe will stay

manly dry with sunny spells. The UK may
have patches of rain. Much of Russia will

have cloud and cold air will still be directed
towards the northern part of the continent.

Italy and south-eastern Europe will have
cloud and rain during the coming days but
clearing from the west will allow it to turn

dry later.

TODAY’S TWHPKRATUIIS3 Situation at 12 GMT. Temperatures maximum for day. Forecasts by Metso Consult of the Netherlands
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Europe’s money troubles
Europe's grandees may be fretting
over whether monetary union be
delivered on time, but they have - so
far - faffed to do much to unnerve the
markets. Although the spread between
German and French bond yields has
widened slightly, it remains strikingly

narrow compared with the levels
reached, for instance, during last

year’s French strikes. In short, as far

as the nutrirpfg are frmnomprt
.
Bffin is

ewynrially a political project. And it is

political pressure, not failure to meet
the Maastricht convergence criteria,

that js most likely to derail it.

This view makes sense - as for as it

goes. Although the criteria themselves
look strict, the treaty hedges them
with plenty of woolly words. If

Europe's politicians really want to
force monetary union through in 1999.

they would not have to rewrite the

treaty to do so.

This does not, though, make their
task any eerier. only stands a
fhnfi^w jf gome pound wn be
found between German and French
public opinion. And slower growth
will maim this a tp™* more difficult

trick to poll off. Whatever the techni-

calities of the treaty, the Germans will

not put up with too blatant a dream-
vention of the criteria. And the strait-

jacket needed to bring France's perfor-

mance within that may well prove
ipipnarihig to deliver, politically.

Nonetheless, the politicians are
unlikely to throw in the towel now.
They are much more likely to press on
— in the knowledge flm*, up to the gflfl

of 1997, they can delay the project if

necessary. The markets are in for a
long period of uncertainty.

Shareholder value
Last week's decision by Daimler-

Benz's Mr Jflxgen Schrempp to pull

tiie plug an Fokker is the most dra-

matic ingbinng of a «ratiqgt?tni Euro-
pean group embracing shareholder
value. But it is not the only one. Sev-

eral companies that frittered away
shareholders

1 frnvig In the. 1980s and

early 1990s are changing their tone.

France's Alcatel Alstfaom, which grew
bloated under Mr Pierre Suard, is

being subjected to Mr Serge Tchuruk's
more stringent regime. And Philips's

Mr Jan Thinner is more hard-nosed
than his predecessor.

There are several reasons for the
change. First, companies Increasingly

have to answer to foreign sharehold-

ers; and though as yet rarely

take an activist approach, they cer-

tainly dump stock* in -companies that -

Britto* Kotadi

Stum prica iWattv* to th®
FT-66-AAB-ShwvmdM
400
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ignore investors' interests. Second,
groups like Alcatel that could once
coast along as national champions
have to behave commercially now
they face European and global compe-
tition. Third, a generation of leaders

exposed to Anglo-Saxon business val-

ues - Mr Schrempp. Mr Timmer and
Mr Tchuruk all fit the description - is

taking over.

There is, of course, a long way to go.

In Italy, lor example, shareholder
value viao barely -mnAp an impart. Oli-

vetti’s Mr Carlo De Benedetti espouses

the doctrine; but his latest profit

warning, hard on the heels of a mas-
sive rights issue, underlines the wide
gap between theory and practice. Else-

where. the fact that few managers
own equity means the interests of

investors and executives are still not
aligned. Radical measures to boost
Rhamhnidpr value, such as demergers
and share buy-backs, are rare.

UK biotechnology
Britain’s biotechnology sector has

started the year in the same state of

hyperactivity in which it finished the

old. If anything, performance in 1996

has been even more spectacular than

in 1996, when most share prices dou-

bled. So for this January, British Bio-

tech is up another 30 per cent and now-

valued at over £ibm Celltech and Sco-

tia have each gained more than a

tenth; and Cortecs, which markets a

bacterial testing kit, has seen its

shares rise by two-thirds.

Since these companies are still loss-

making, they cannot be measured by
conventional yardsticks. The best

alternative is to value each drug in

development on Its potential peak
sales and add this up to reach a net

present value for the company. As an
example, British Biotech's anti-cancer

drug Mariniast.it could achieve aiti*

of Slbn in 2003 with a manan ol -W per

cent. Assuming a JO per cent chance of

it reaching the nuirket and - w per

cent discount rate, this gives n value

of £7.50 a share for this »unround. In

itself tiffs may be reasonable, own if a

50 per cent chance of succi*ss is opti-

mistic for u drug only half-way

through clinical trials What is more

worrying is that M.irinusuu is hy for

the most important of British Bio-

tech's projects, but now accounts for

less than a third of the current E£3

share price.

This suggests investors are in* only

measuring the existing compounds

but ascribing considerable value to a

pipeline of follow-up products which

have not yet emerged. This makes the

sector look very fully valued.

Ladbroke
There are notable similarities

between Ladbroke and Forte Roth

own hotel chains, both have delivered

poor investment returns, and nett-

managements at both have failed to

deliver much recovery. No wonder

Ladbroke is deemed a potential bid

target. Mr Peter George* Ladbroke'*

chief executive, has been slowly

cleaning up the mess left by his prede-

cessors. But his hands have been tied

by a stretched balance sheet And he

faces two big external constraints.

First, the National Lottery has hit

the gaming industry There is now
huge scope for consolidation in bet-

ting. and the government would be in

a weak position to oppose it. But Lad-

broke is poorly placed to do deals.

Second. Ladbroke can do little with its

Hilton International hotel business,

because it is blocked out of the US by

Hilton Hotels Corp And Mr George

has failed to secure a deal with HHC's
indecisive boss. Mr Barron Hill on.

An obvious solution would be a

merger with Bass. Combining two bet-

ting businesses would create a more
profitable portfolio, and it slumlil take

only a few disposals to calm the Office

of Fair Trading. But the real attraction

would be the combination of Hilton

and Holiday Inns, providing two com-

plimentary brands. This could also put

pressure on HHC to sell its hotels.

Of course, friendly mergers are rare

in the UK. and Bass is not fumed for

hostility. But if Bass does not grasp

the nettle. Ladbroke may attract more
opportunistic eyes. Ladbroke shares

look expensive in earnings terms, but

they offer a substantial discount to

break-up value.

Masters in Finance
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For further information, please mail or fax the coupon, phone, or e-mail:
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JOHN PLENDEK
global investor
Mature UK pension funds are not
managing their asset mixes quite
as expected. Instead of reducing
their exposure to the more volatile

and illiquid asset categories in

favour of bonds, figures showing •

changes In the aggregate pension
fund portfolio last year show that exposure to
domestic and overseas equities Increased. Page 24

ROBERT CHOTE:
ECONOMICS NOTEBOOK
What sort of relationship can we
expect between “the tns and the
oids” — those countries which join
the single currency if European
monetary union takes place on
schedule In 1999, and those which
do not? The Ins cannot simply set

sail and forget about the outs for good. Page 24

BONDS;
The battered bonds of Credit Fonder de France
won some respite after a BfeTme was cast to
support the troubled specialist property Institution

While a reversal of fortunes is not imminent many
observers see a ray of light on the horizon.
Page 26

EQUITIES:
The prospect of cuts in international interest rates
has helped drive global markets, including London,
sharply higher in recent weeks. In the US, the
betting Is about even as to whether the Federal
Reserve will ease monetary policy. Page 27

EMERGING MARKETS:
The Lisbon market “gained more in the first week
of 1996 than it lost during the whole of 1995”,
according to one analyst, heralding what brokers
hope wifi be a brave new year for Portuguese
equities. Page 25

CURRENCIES:
Currencies were buffeted last week by the
suspicion that some European countries could fall

to qualify for the proposed single currency, or teat

monetary union might be delayed. Page 25

COMMODITIES;
The market needs all the lead it can get this year,

with supplies of the metal, used mainly for

batteries, likely to be tight Page 24

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES:
Banco Santander, the leading Spanish bank group,

had an "-excellent" 1995 and faced “frankly - -

optimistic" prospects this year, said Mr Emilio

Botin, chairman. Page 22

UK COMPANIES:
The flotation of British Bus, the third largest bus
operator in the UK, is increasingly unlikely to go
ahead this year because of a Serious Fraud Office

inquiry involving Its chairman. "We are becalmed at

the moment" said Mr Stephen Bayfield, director of

corporate development Page 22
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RPR poised for further job cuts
By Daniel Green in London

Rhone-Poolenc Rorer, the
French-controlled DS drugs com-
pany, is set today to announce
job cats and cost savings arising
from its acquisition in October of
UK rival Fisons. The annual
savings are likely to be more
than IpflOm.

The details of further Job cuts
follow last week’s announcement
that 140 out of 470 UK sales and
marketing Jobs would be' cut
The cost cutting is part of a

strategy to reduce the f2-5bn debt
RPR has accumulated with the
acquisition. The plan is likely to
involve disposals.

French-controlled pharmaceuticals group moves to cut
costs and reduce $2.5bn debts from Fisons acquisition

Annual results for 1995 will
also be published today. They are
likely to show that the cost of

integrating Fisons bap pushed
earnings per share below S3.15,

compared with a figure of about
SL25 excluding the fisons deaL
The cost cutting is also

designed to offeet the $84m cost

of increasing RPR's stake last
December In Applied immune
Sciences, a US biotechnology
company, from 47 per cent to 100
per cent

The results will be a foretaste
of figures due on January 31 from
RhOne-Poulenc, the French chem-
icals company which owns a con-
trolling stake in RPR. Earlier this

month, Rhone-Poulenc issued a
profits warning, citing costs aris-

ing from acquisitions as a factor.

SPR wants today to try to clar-

ify its strategy, which has
changed since the 1990 merger of

Rorer with the pharmaceuticals
ride of Rhfioe-Poulenc.
At that time, RPR said it

wanted to be one of the world’s

five biggest drugs groups. Today,
it still ranks outside the top 10,

partly because of the mergers
and acquisitions that have
reshaped the pharmaceuticals
industry in the past two years.

RPR’s new target is likely to be
“leadership’' in five medical
areas: cancer, asthma, heart
drugs, antibiotics and blood pro-

teins. The last of these has been
put into a joint venture with
Hoechst of Germany.

As part of this strategy, it

wants to reduce the number of
drugs it sells. RPR is unusual in

that it has large numbers of
drugs with small total sales. In
1994, 80 per cent of sales came
from more than 75 products;
rivals rely on a handful of prod-
ucts, a balance which RPR
regards as inherently more profit-

able.

The company has launched or
won regulatory approval for sev-

eral new products in recent
months. They include Taxotere, a
cancer drug, and Rilutek. for the
hitherto untreatable Lou Geh-
rig’s disease, a condition which
affects the nervous system.

Suez to reshape
banking arm and
inject FFrlbn

Food group voices fears as it prepares Russian launches

Vodka row

By Andrew Jack in Paris

Groupe Suez, the French
industrial and financial holding
company, plans to inject FFrlbn
($198m) in cash into Banque
Indosuez, its banking arm, by
ffie aid of 1906 as part of a wide-
ranging restructuring plan for
the bank announced this week-
end.

The money will be used to cap-
italise a new ring-fenced com-
pany within ffie Indosuez group
to support its market activities,

in an effort to ensure it gains the

highest credit rating of AAA.
Separately, Mr Gerard MestraF

let, chairman of Suez and of
Indosuez’s supervisory board,
confirmed that the sale of Gart-

more, the UK-based fond man-
agement group 75 per cent con-

trolled by the bank, would go
ahead, as planned.
He said the proceeds of the

Garfauore sale would be retained

by Indosuez to help fond its

development, rather than being
clawed back by the Suez parent
company, which reported losses

of nearly FFr4bn in the first six

months of last year.

The details come as part of a
restructuring plan developed
over the past five months with
HcKinsey, foe management con-

sultants, to turn Indosuez into

an international , integrated
investment bank specialising in

Europe, the Middle East and

.

Asia.

The objective is to cut annual
operating costs by FFr250m by
the end of 1998, raise productiv-

ity and boost return on equity to

9 per cent within three yean.
The operation will involve the

closure and merger of a number
of the bank’s activities, includ-
ing shutting Its commercial
hatiiring operations in the US.
The US, Tokyo, London and

Paris win remain important dis-

tribution centres for its business
services, but a . number of
operations in other countries,

ineluding the Netherlands, are
likely to be scaled hack. There
win be considerable growth in

operations in Asia, and the Mid-
dle East
The plan far Indosuez repre-

sents one of the most important
changes ahice Mr Mestrallet took
charge of Suez last summer fol-

lowing a shareholder revolt

against his predecessor, Mr
Gerard Worms, who was forced

to resign.

The Suez board decided last

year to retain Indosuez in the

group, to sell Gartmore and
dean out the bank’s loss-making
property loan portfolio.

Earlier this month, Suez
announced the sudden departure

of Mr Jean-Franpois Lfepetit, dep-

uty chairman of the bank for less

than two years. He was replaced

by Mr Christian Mamin, for-

merly head of Safinco, which is

also owned by Suez.

This weekend, Indosuez said

there would be two other direc-

tors on an executive board,
which would have responsibility

for executive management. Its

parent, Suez, would narrow its

focus to four areas: strategy,

nominations, management con-

trol and financial guidance.
Indosuez reported net profits

of FFr46m hi the first half last

year, and had assets of
FFrf25bn.

Food group voice;

Vodka row
clouds
GrandMet
expansion
By John Thornhill In Moscow

i
A legal clash over ownership

1

rights to the Smirnoff vodka
brand Is bonding Grand Metro-

1

poHtan’s plans to expand in Rus-
sia and may affect, investment by
other multinational corunimpr

products groups, senior company
officials said in Moscow.
The dispute has blown up as

the UK food and drinks company
is planning to launch a range of
Piffsbuiy food products in Rus-
sia, which it views as one of its

most promising markets.
GTandMet has been operating

in Russia for several years
through its TPV drinks arm and

has established its Smirnoff
brand at the top end of the coun-
try's vast vodka market
But recent court injunctions

have temporarily halted vodka
imparts as a result of a legal tus-

sle with one ofthe descendantsof
the Smirnov family, who is claim-

ing ownership of the trademark.

Mr John McGrath, who takes

over as group chief executive in
March, described the legal chal-

lenge as a “nonsense” but
warned a failure to resolve it

quickly would deter foreign
investors from Russia. However,
Mr McGrath confirmed Grand-
Met’s interest in Russia despite

recent political uncertainties.

“There are a number of emerg-
ing markets where there is poten-
tial for fast profit growth. The
Philippines and India will give ns
a very rapid return. Russia also

offers avery good opportunity for

ns although the cost of doing

John McCfrath: ‘cost of doing business is stiff quite high*

business is stiff quite high,
" Mr

McGrath said. "About 250m cases

of bona fide vodka are sold in
Russia a year which is about
three times as much as in the
ret of the world market"
GrandMet, which has con-

ducted extensive research an the
peculiarities of the Russian mar-
ket believes about 30 of its food
products might suit the local pal-

ate, including some traditional

PiUsbiny dough products and its

Green Giant vegetable range.

GrandMet’s US foods arm

intends to provide instructions in
Russian on how to use the prod-

ucts and may later make prod-

ucts tailored to Russian tastes.

If sales meet targets, Pillsbury

would move to manufacturing in

Russia through a venture with
VAO Soyouzplodoimport a lead-

ing Russian food importer and
exporter. Mr Ludo RizzL presi-

dent of Pillsbury International
said. When the venture was set

up a year ago, GrandMet talked

of investing up to JlOOm in the
next few years.

Eurotunnel
establishes

committee
for small

investors
By WDDam Lewis in London
and Andrew Jack In Paris

Eurotunnel, the Anglo-French
company which operates the
Channel tunnel, has set up n
committee of individual UK
shareholders in an attempt to

improve its investor relations.

The committee is said by Euro-
tunnel to be the first of its kind
in the UK. “It is to have them
help us improve our communica-
tion with UK shareholders," it

said. A similar committee has
been set up in France and an
individual French shareholder is

joining the board.
The UK committee comprises

eight volunteers including a
chartered accountant, a retired

oil industry executive and an
assistant bank manager. It has
met the company twice. “They
have already made some pretty
excellent suggestions." Euro-
tunnel said.

UK institutional shareholders
often form ad hoc committees to

help strengthen their interests at

crisis-hit companies, but Euro-
tunnel believes it is the first UK
company to set up a committee of
small shareholders. In France,
about 12 public companies have
created such committees to

strengthen links with investors.

Eurotunnel's move comes as
talks with its banks, to whom it

owes £8bn ($12bn), appear to be
making slow progress. In Septem-
ber, it said it had suspended
interest payments on its debt and
was entering talks with its banks
to rearrange its finances. Euro-
tunnel had hoped to make a

statement to shareholders by the
end ofJanuary about the negotia-

tions, but it said last week that

mid-February was now more
likely.

The shareholder committees
are in part an attempt to

strengthen Eurotunnel in the
negotiations. Sir Alastair Morton,
co-chairman, wants to avoid a
debt for equity swap, which
would further dilute sharehold-

ers’ interests, as a solution to the
company's crisis.

With about 58 per cent of Euro-
tunnel’s shares owned by email

investors, there has not until

now been a formal channel
through which they could repre-

sent their interests. Eurotunnel
and its banks also realise share-

holders could scupper any finan-

cial plan that penalises them too

heavily by voting it down at the

company’s anrmal meeting.
Business Travel, Page 10
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THYSSEN

Flat market will

depress German
steelmaker
The German steel and engineering

group reports its 1995 results tomorrow.

It is expected to give further indications

about business in the current financial

year, which ends on September 30. The
company released preliminary data in

November showing net profits of

DM775m, ($524m). a leap from DM9(tm
the year before.

Thyssen has said that prices for

higher grade steels have fallen by
around DM100 per tonne in recent

months and while it and other

steelmakers insist that the market will

pick up later this year, there is

speculation that the market may
remain flat, creating considerable

problems for Germany's biggest

steelmaker.
Mr Dieter Vogel, who takes over as

chief executive of the entire group in
March, warned last week that Thyssen
Handelsunion (THU), the trade and
services division which he heads, would
have a “very difficult” year because of

the slowdown in the German economy.
Business in the first quarter was
’subdued’'. THU said, and the

difficulties in the German construction

market are likely to damp the division’s

performance.

OTHER COMPANIES

Ford’s latest models
don't come cheap
Ford Motor's latest results, due on

Wednesday, will show just bow
expensive it has been for the US’s

second biggest carmaker to revamp a

large part of its model line-up at one go.

With the new Taurus off to a slow

start in the US and heavy launch costs

for on updated Fiesta in Europe and

pick-up trucks in the US, Ford’s

automotive operations are expected to

show a loss for the final three months

of 1995.
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The model overhaul will continue to

weigh on Ford’s earnings for the first

half of this year.
Continued growth from its financial

services businesses, though, should

enable the company to register an
overall profit of about 2050 Cents a
share fra: the final three months of 1994,

compared with earnings of$L47 a year

before.

GeneraTMotors’ latest earnings, due
tomorrow, will also register a
slowdown. The company is more reliant

than Ford or Chrysler on sales of cars,

rather than higher-margin light trucks,

and it is the car market that has shown
the most weakness in the US in recent

months.
GM*s sales ofsports utilities and

pick-up trucks have also been held back

by a shortage of transmissions.

Earnings from one ofthe company's

strongest businesses - its European
operations - will be hurt by the weak
European economy and the launch of a
new sedan.

G3A is expected to report earnings of

about gl.S5 a share, compared with
$1.74 a year ago.

.

SAF: The fost-growing German
business software companywhich has
seen its shares rocket over the past two
years wtD announce preliminary results

for 1995 on Wednesday.
Analysts wffl be watching to see how

it measures up to the market's high
expectations.

At the nine-month stage, SAP's

pretax profits were 47per centhigher

at DM385m ($260m). But as analysts had

one of 80 per cent to the first half, the
shares slipped.

Electrolux: Tbe world’s largest

maker of household appliances presents

its 1995 figures tomorrow amid
considerable gloom about the strength
of consumer demand hi the Swedish
group’s main west European and North
American markets.
Analysts are lookingfor prefits of

about SKrajbn ($580m), about SKrSOOm
more tium to 1994 if one-off items are
preluded ,

Ffltnmic Comtek: The UK supplier of

components to the mobile
telecommunications market, reports

half-year results today with analysts

forecasting pre-tax profits of£L8m
($2/77m), against w.sim to thesame
period last time.

Earnings per share are expected to

decline from.&8pto 2.6p, reflecting the
faetthatthe group floated on the

market in October 1994.

Progress is expected on product

|

developments, whilenews is also likely

on facilities being developed in the UK
andUS.

.

Peel Holdings; The UK property
group reports its interim results on
Wednesday, when shareholders will be
eager to hear what the group has to say
about the Trafford shopping centre
development
Peel hasbeen given permission to

begin work on the site but has yet to

disclosehow the £200m($308n) project

will be financed. Shareholders will also

want to hear what the impact ofthe
government’s new landfill tax will be

Companies hi Mils
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on the VflnnheKtgr Ship Garmi
,
which

Peel owns.
Analysts’ forecasts for Interim pre-tax

profits range from £2£m to £&5m,
compared with £3.04m last time.

Misys: The UK-based computer
softwaregroup is expected an Thursday
to report sharply higherinterim profits

and turnover, partly reflecting

acquisitions such as the purchase of
ACT in April last year.

Pretax profits for the halfyear are
expected to jump to about £22Am
($34£m) from Elian. The markets will

be watching for evidence of organic
growth, particularly to the banking and
insurance software divisions, now that
the acquisitions have been bedded in.

The group's shares, which peaked at

635p last year, have historically tended
to trade at a discount to the market
sector because erf concerns about
acquisition accounting. Some analysts
believe they could now begin to

outperform the sector.

LeveragedEmployee Stock Ownership Programme

(ESOP}

Dresdner Bank Alctienge&cUschaft and J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

initiated and implemented this. first leveraged

ESOP for a German corporation

22 DirecTV 23 RPR 21

23 Eurotunnel 21 Reed Elsevier 22

23 Ebons 21 Sroya Electric 22

23 Grand Metropolitan 21 Sun Microsystems 23

23 Groupe Suae 21 INT 23

23 tohtamakl 22 TransAtiantic 22

23 MCI 23 Unisys 22

21 News Carp 23 VAO Soyouzptodofrnport 21
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SFO probe delays British Bus float
By Geoff Dyer

British Bus is increasingly
unlikely to go ahead this year
with its plan to float because of
a Serious Fraud Office inquiry
involving its chairman
Mr Stephen Bayfield, direc-

tor of corporate development,
said: “I would be surprised if

British Bus floated in the
short-to-medimu term, and it is

certainly highly unlikely in the
next six months."
The Salisbury-based com-

pany, the third largest bus
operator in the UK, had been
preparing to float last autumn
with an expected market value
of about £250m. Hamhros had
been appointed adviser and
Cazenove broker for the exer-
cise.

However, the plan had to lie

put on hold after the SFO
began investigating a gift from
Mr Dawson Williams, chair-

man, to an executive at Bank
of Boston, the company's lead

bank.

Mr Bayfield said the com-
pany had been hoping to hear
from the SFO before Christmas
but had still received no indi-
cation. “We are becalmed at
the moment," he said.

The delay had forced the
company to re-examine the
value of a flotation, he said. It

had wanted to raise the money
in order to finance acquisitions

during a period of rapid consol-

idation in the bus industry.

“The ideal time for a float

was September to March this

year, because if we had had a
lot of cash, we would have
been in a strong position to
grow by acquisition fairly
quickly," Mr Bayfield said.

The company was now back
at “the drawing board". Other
options, such as a merger or
sale, would be considered
alongside flotation.

Analysts said that flotation

would still be possible later in

the year. However, they said

the market would become
more sceptical about the com-

pany the longer it waited,
because opportunities to grow
by acquisition were running
out.

According to Mr Clive
Anderson, analyst at Merrill
Lynch: "The quoted bus com-
panies have reasonable pros-

pects in the next two years,

but the market is now asking
what happens next?"

British Bus stressed that
the company itself was not
under investigation by the
SFO.

Cross-border acquisitions

boosted bv suree into UK
By George Graham

Cross-border acquisitions
increased last year for the sev-

enth year in succession,
according to statistics com-
piled by KPMG Corporate
Finance, the merger advisory
arm of the accounting partner-

ship.

Hie study showed a 12 per
cent jump to 5.952 deals, with
an even larger increase in their

combined value to $229.4bn

f£149bn).

The rise was fuelled by a
surge in foreign investment in
the UK. A handful of large

deals pushed the total value of

takeovers of British targets to

$35bn, against In 1994.

This made the UK the second
most popular acquisition tar-

get behind the US, with deals

worth SGQbn, but well ahead of

China, France and Australia,

clustered together with nearly
S13bn of deals each.

The UK was also the second
largest acquirer of foreign busi-

nesses, but its total slipped

from $83.4bn in 1994 to $24.4bn.

The US was the largest cross-

border acquirer, up from
$43.4bn to $63 .7bn. Germany
climbed into third place with
acquisitions worth $2L2bn.
• The number of mergers and
acquisitions in the worldwide
information technology indus-

try jumped by almost 60 per
cent to 2913 last year, accord-

ing to Broadview Associates
the M&A specialists. Transac-

tion value increased by 48 per
cent to $L34bn ($905bn). writes
Paul Taylor.

In Europe there were 1950
(982) transactions worth
8519bn (S2L3bn). The telecoms

services sector again generated

the largest transactions,
accounting for 98 deals worth
520.1bn. By comparison, soft-

ware and services was the
most active segment, account-

ing for 356 deals valued at

$4-4bn.

In the UK, the value of deals

reached a record $l4.7bn. more
than three times the 1994 total,

and the number oftransactions
grew by 32 per cent to 453.

CROSS BORDER M&A DEALS
BIDDER/INVESTOR TARGET SECTOR VALUE COMMENT

Famafl Baetronlcs

fUK)

Premier Industrial Corpm Electronic

components
El .85bn Surprise agreed

bid

Broken HU Proprietary

(Australia)

Magma Copper (US) Mining £l.54bn Buy formally

completed

L-OnW (France) MaybeBmo (US) Consumer
products

£486m Increased offer

recommended

Unilever RIKj/NTanda) Oiversey (Canada) Industrial

cleaning

E380m MoJaon disposal

BaneMaar (Germany) Maybetlino QJS) Cansumar
products

£336m Bid withdrawn

Investor consortium
(International)

Haaaatblad (Sweden) Photographic

equipment
ESSm UBSfCtNVen

lead buy-out

Kerry Group (hwbmd) Clprtal (Franca) Food E52-4m Cash + debt

deal

Alpha Airports (UK) Orient Lanka Retailing £12m Duty free stake

Ace (Bermuda) Methuen (UK) knurence n/e Corporates grow
at Lloyd's

Artsana (Italy} PrAnatal (France) Retailing n/a Boosting baby
business

Data Sciences set for

debut with £80m tag
By Paul Tayior

Data Sciences plans a stock
market flotation within the
next two months which is

expected to value the computer
services group - a manage-
ment buy-out from Thom-EMl
in July 1991 - at about E80m.
The group employs 1,700 peo-

ple in the UK, the Netherlands
and Germany. It is expected to

raise about £40m in new
money, part of which will be
used to repay debt and prefer-

ence shares incurred as a
result of the MBO.
Data Sciences had a troubled

start when it failed to meet
buy-out targets. Following
management changes, two
senior ICL executives were

recruited to reorganise and run
the business. Mr Andy Roberts
took over as chief executive
and Mr Mike Wade became
sales and marketing director in

1993. The group underwent a
financial restructuring and
was reorganised to focus on
higher value operations boost-

ing operating margins steadily

to 5.8 per cent last year.

Turnover, mostly from
systems integration and out-

sourcing. grew is per cent to

£105.7m in the year to Septem-
ber 30 while operating profits

jumped 80 per cent to £6.1m.

Net bonuwings fell by £7.7m to

£3.9m and the year-end order
backlog stood at ElOlm. an
increase of more than 13 per

cent

Virgin favourite

to buy Reed arm
Virgin, Mr Richard Branson's

leisure group, has emerged as

a front runner to buy Reed
Consumer Books, which owns
copyrights to children’s peren-

nials such as Winnie the Pooh
and Thomas the Tank Engine,
writes David Blackwell.

The price for the deal is

understood to be more than
£90m.
Reed Elsevier put the divi-

sion up for sale last July as

part of a programme that

would allow it to concentrate

on more profitable areas of spe-

cialist publishing and online

services. Before the collapse of

the net book agreement a tag

of up to £250m was expected,

and an MBO bid of £200m is

thought to have been rejected.

TransAtlantic in

savings stake
TransAtlantic Holdings, the
UK-registered company con-
trolled by Liberty Life Associa-

tion of Africa, is to re-enter the

British savings market by tak-

ing a 70 per cent stake in unit

trust managers Portfolio Fund
Management.
Portfolio has assets under

management of ratm-

Last August, Liberty sold its

50 per cent stake in Sun Life,

the UK life insurer, for £527m.
One reason cited was concern
about sales costs.

Mr David Fishel, managing
director at TransAtlantic. will

become chairman of Portfolio.

He said the acquisition, valued

at £579,000, was “the first in a
series of developments planned
for 1996".

Heavy loss

at Unisys
leads to

job cuts
By Louisa Kahoe
in San Francisco

Unisys is to cut 7,900 jobs,

about 21 per cent of its work-
force, after reporting heavy
losses for the fourth quarter.

The cuts are the latest
restructuring by the strug-
gling computer company.
Net losses for the fourth

quarter. Including charges,
were S877m, or 54.12 a share,

compared with losses of
552J3m, or 48 cents a share, in
the same period last year. Rev-
enues for the quarto1 grew 5

per cent to SUMbn.
Fourth-quarter charges

Included 5582 for staff cuts
and the future consolidation of

office and manufacturing facil-

ities. Additional charges cov-

ered losses on outsourcing
contracts and the elimination

of some products.

The job cuts and charges
were bigger than the company
had expected in October, when
it announced plans to revamp
its operations, abandon its tra-

ditional matrix management
structure and form three
stand-alone business units
focused on information ser-

vices, compute* hardware and
customer services.

Most of the job cuts will be
in North America and Europe,

Unisys said, with threequar-
ters to be made this year. It

expects savings of 5500m in

1996 and 5600m in 1997.

Like IBM and Digital Equip-

ment, which dominated the
computer market with their

mainframe and mini-comput-
e's until a decade ago, Unisys
has been forced to refocus its

operations as Its customers
have come to rely increasingly

on networks of smaller com-
pute systems.

The latest restructuring is

"much more than a down-
sizing”, said Mr James Unruh,
Unisys chairman and chief

executive. The changes will

enable Unisys to accelerate its

transition to higher growth
segments of foe computer mar-
ket such as services, which
grew by 21 per cent in foe
fourth quarter, he said.

For the year, Unisys
reported net losses of 5625m,
or $4.35 a share, compared
with net income of 5100m.

NEWS DIGEST

Buoyant demand
.

lifts Sanyo Electric
Sanyo Electric reported a 46 per cent increase in consolidated

pre-tax profits for the year to November 1995. hirlpni uy

restructuring, a hot summer in Japan and buoyant demand.

Pre-tax profits rose from Y2S.3bn to Y41.2bu tSSWnn. on a

moderate increase in sales of just less than 3 per cunt to

Yl.TOTbn.
f

The unusually hot summer spurred domestic sales w
refrigerators and air conditioners, while the growth of the

cellular phone market in Japan and PCs throughout the world,

stimulated demand for Sam e's rechargeable batteries. Sanyo s

semiconductor business also did well, with demand lor

semiconductors used in CD-ROM drives particularly strong.

Restructuring also helped the results, although the company

has not disclosed the level of cost cuts achieved so far.

Sanyo is changing its fiscal year-end to March. The company

expects to report consolidated sales of Y510bn in the four

months to the end of March but will report a V 4bn net loss

due to a write-off at one of its subsidiaries related to the

reorganisation of its international dealers.

Michiyo Xakamoto. Tokf/O

Abitibi curtails production
The sudden weakness in newsprint markets has led

Abitibi-Price. one of North America's biggest suppliers, to

curtail production. It is the first producer to acknowledge that

a price increase planned for this spring is unlikely to stick

without measures to bring supply Into line with slipping

demand. Most producers have also decided over the past 10

days to defer a proposed 550 pet tonne price rise from March to

April. List prices are due to rise from $325 to $875 a tonne.
__

compared with 5410 a tonne in late 1993. A buyer for one US

newspaper chain said that some large buyers are discussing

rfpais to postpone the price increase beyond April in return for

commitments to maintain order volumes.

Abitibi said it would trim output at its 10 mills by 35,000

tonnes in February and March. Mr John Weaver, executive

vice-president, described the cut as “a temporary measure to

allow excess inventories to run off*. But he added that Abitibi

would “continue to take downtime as necessary while there

continues to be a supply and demand imbalance”. One US
paper consultant said more widespread cuts were probably

needed for mills to succeed in pushing through the April price

rise. Bernard Simon. Montreal

Huhtamaki profits slump
Huhtamaki. the Finnish consumer products group, is to scale

bade its confectionery operations sharply after revealing a 29

per cent slump in 19% group profits to FM3l2m i$6S.5tuV Six

out erf 21 confectionery plants in Europe and North America

will either be closed or divested to eliminate excess capacity

and lift the division's operating margin from 6 to 10 per cent.

Analysts say the plan will cut between 500 and 600 of its Leaf

subsidiary’s 6,000 staff and save between FMSOm and FMl20m
a year. “Leafs operating margin is too low and it has been

improving too slowly,” Huhtamaki said.

Huhtamaki is separately trying to dispose of its troubled US
collectible cards business. Donruss. The need for tough action

has risen due to the drop in group profits caused mainly by
foe stronger Finnish markka and a sharp decline into the red

at Donruss. The currency impact lopped FM60m off profits,

while Donruss made a FM52m operating loss last year,

compared with FM9m in profits a year earlier.

Huhtamaki warned in December that 1995 profits would be

“clearly” below the FM442m achieved a year earlier, but its

figures were still below the FM347m the market was expecting.

Christopher Brown-Humes. Stockholm

MERCURY OFFSHORE STERLING TRUST (SICAV)
Postal address: B.P. 1058, L-1010 Luxembourg

.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
AND OF EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

The Annual General Meeting and an Extraordinary General Meeting of Shareholders of
Mercury Offshore Sterling That (“the Company") will be held at 6D, route de Treves,

L-2633 Senningerberg at 1 1.00 a_m. and 1 1.10 a.m. (or as soon as practicable thereafter}

respectively on 15th February, 1996 for the purpose of considering and voting upon the

following matters:

Agenda of the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders

1 . Directors' and Auditor's reports.

2. To approve the financial statements for the year ended 30th September, 1995.

3. To declare such dividends for the year ended 30th September, 1995 as may be
recommended by the Board, as necessary to obtain distributor status for the

Company and to foe their date of payment
4. To discharge the Directors from their responsibilities for all actions taken

within their mandate during the year ended 30th September, 1995 and to

approve their remuneration.
5. To ratify the co-optation ofMr Eranfois Tesch and Mr. Jurgen Reimxiitz as

Directors.

6. To re-elect the Directors and to set the maximum uumber of Directors at

fourteen.

7. To discharge the Auditors from their responsibilities for all actions taken
within their mandate during the year ended 30th September, 1995.

8. To re-elect the Auditors.

9. To decide on any other business which may properly come before the

meeting.

Agenda of the Extraordinary General Meeting of Shareholders

1.

To amend the Articles of Association to permit the change of the Company's
registered office to Senningerberg.

2. To amend Article 28(7) to reflect the change of name of “S G Warburg Group
pic" with “Mercury Asset Management Group pic".

Voting
Resolutions on the Agenda of the Annual General Meeting may be passed without a

quorum, by a simple majority of the votes cast thereon at the Meeting. The Resolutions
on the Agenda of the Extraordinary General Meeting may be passed with a minimum
quorum of 50 per cent of the issued shares by a majority of two-thirds of the votes cast

theron at the Meeting.

Further Meeting
If a quorum is not present at the above Extraordinary General Meeting of Shareholders, a

further Extraordinary General Meeting will be convened and held at the same address on
20th March, 1996 at 1 1.00 a_m. to consider and vote on the proposals mentioned above.
At such Meeting there will be no quorum requirement and the Resolutions on the Agenda
will be passed by a majority of two-thirds of the votes cast thereon at the Meeting.

Voting Arrangements
In order to vote at the Meetings:

the holders of Registered Shares may be present in person or represented by a

duly appointed proxy.
- the holders of Bearer Shares must deposit their shares not later than
12th February, 1996 either with the Administrator of the Company, or with any
bank or financial institution acceptable to the Company, and the relative
Deposit Receipts (which may be obtained from the Administrator of the
Company] must be forwarded to the Administrator of the Company to arrive
not later than 13th February, 1996. The Shares so deposited will remain
blocked until the day after the Meetings or any adjournment thereof

- Shareholders who cannot attend the Meetings in person are invited to send a
duly completed and signed proxy form to the Administrator of the Company to
arrive not later than 13th February, 1996.

Raying Agents:
Luxembourg
Banque Internationale
a Luxembourg S.A.,
69 route d'Esch,
L-1470 Luxembourg

29th January 1996

United Kingdom
S G Warburg & Co Ltd
(Paying Agency),
2 Finsbury Avenue,
London EC2M 2PP UK

The Board of Directors

Registered Office: 14 rue LeonTbyes, L-2636 Luxembourg
R.C. Luxembourg B.24 990

Republic ofAustria

U<S- $300,000,000

Floating Bate Notes due 2003
In accordance withthe provisions of
the Nona, notice is hereby given
that the Rate of Interest for the six
month period ending 26th July.

19% has been Sxed at 5.125% per
annum. The interest aoenring for
such six month period will be U.S.
$25.91 per U.S. 51,000 Bearer
Note, and U.S. $259.10 per U.S.
510,000 Bearer Note and U.S.
$2,590.97 per U.S. $100,000 Bearer
Note on 26th July. 1996 against
presentation of Coupon No. 71

Union Bank of Switzerland
London Branch Agent Bank

24th January, K>96

TO SAVE THE
RAINFORESTWE
PROVIDE TREES
TO CHOP DOWN.

Bjr helping people

in (be ennibres to plant ora. WWF

are working to sob* khik of

the problems due cause deforestation.

Where meet arc dropped

down for firewood, we bdp pbnr tax

growing saplings as a renewable

source Dt'ftd. This u particularly

valuable in the Impenetrable Forest.

Uganda, where indigenous

hardwoods take up to two hundred

jean to mature.

The Makkaaia bug trees WWF gave

La the local villages arc

ready for harvesting at only five years.

Where urecs are chopped

down tor use in cemsttuedon. as to

Pakuran, we supply

be* graving local pine species.

The idea behind

all our work ts that otaforcse used

wisely- can be used forever.

Wrne to the Membership Officer

at the

Residential Property
Securities No. 1 PLC

fincorporated in Englandand Wales wish (imbed liability

RegisteredNumber 71242001

£200,000,000
Mortgage Backed Floating Rate Notes 2018

issued on 18th May, 1988 (the "Notes”)

Notice ofEarly Redemption

Residential Property Securities No. I PLC hereby irrevocably gives

notice to:

CO Royal Exchange Trust Company l imbed of 155 Buhopsgatc,

London EC2M 3TC, in its capacity as trustee ofthe Notes; and

(n) the holders of rbe Notes,

that, in accordance with Condition 5(c) of the Notes, Residential

Property Securities No. 1 PLC will redeem at their principal amount all ofthe

Notes which are currently outstanding on 29th February, 1996 (the

’Redemption Date"), bring the next Interest Paytons Date under the Notes.

Payments of principal will be made on or after the Redemption Date,
againn pmniAr of the Notes together with all unmanned Coupons and
Talons, sl the office of>

S-G-Warburg & Co. Ltd .

2 Finsbury Avenue, London EC2M2PP
or one of the other paying agents named an the Notes.

Coupon No. 31 maturing on 29th February. 1996 should be presented for

payment in the usual mannerm respea ofthe interest payment due ou that day
but otherwise interest will cease to accrue on the Notes from the Redemption
Date. Unmanned Coupons shall become void and no payment shall be made
in respect thereof.

Notts and matured Coupons will become void unless presented for

payment in the case of Notes, within a period of ten yean bom die

Redemption Date, and, in the case of matured Coupons, within a period of
five years from the first due dare for payment thereof.

Authorised by the Board on behalf of
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY SECURITIES NO.1 PLC

29fr January, 1996

Tile COOPERATIVE BANK
£75,000,000
Subordinated Floating Rate Notes 2000

Holders of Floating Rate Notes of the above issue
are hereby notified that for the interest period from
26th January, 1996 to 26th April, 1996
information will apply.

1. Rate of Interest 6.4375% per annum
2. interest Amount payable on Interest

Payment Date:

3. Interest Payment
Date:

£80.03
Per £5,000 nominal or
£800.29
Per £50,000 nominal

26th April, 1996

The Cooperative Bank pic
[Incorporated in Extend ureter Bm Companies fia 1940 n 1980)

Again Bank

Bank of America international Limited

BANK OF CHINA
US Dollar Floating Rate Notes due July 1996

-WKN 478 543-

in accordance with the Corafflons of the Notes notice is hereby given

that tor rhe riraresr penod January 26. 1996 to June as, 1996 Inducted

(ibs; days) the Notes w3l bear Merest at Ute rata of 5.50% per annum.
The coupon amount per USS 10,000 Note wHJ be USS276.06 and per

USS100,000 note US$2.7B056.

The Interest Payment Dale will be July 26. 1996.

[n January 1996

Deutsche Bank
Akdengesdtechaf!

Notice ofRedemption

FirstUnion Corporation

U.S. $150,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1996
Redemption Date 29th February, 1996

FIRST UNION CORPORATION (the “Company") has called for

redemption, and will redeem on 29th February, 1996 (the “Redcmprion

Dare"), all ofin outstanding Floating Rate Notes due 1996 (the “Notes") at

a redemption price per Note equal ro 100% of the principal amount the rent'

(the "Redemption PrtcrT). a* provided in the Indenture, dared as of bt

November, L986, between the Company and Bankm Trust Company, as

trustee. Payment of interest due on 29th February 1996 will be nude in the

usual manner.

On the Redemption Dare, the Redemption Price will become due and
payable on aD Notes and Interest thereon shall cense to accrue on and -ifter

such date. As of and following the Redemption [fcte, the only remaining
right of the Holder of any Nate shall be the right to recetvc payment ofrhc
Redemption Price upon surrender ofsuch Note with all unmanned coupons
appertaining thereto« one ofdie places ot payment specified below.

In order to receive payment of rise Redemption Pnce, Holders of Notes
muK surrender theirNote Ceitificaies, together with allunmanned coupons
appertaining thereto, at one of die places of payment specified below.

Bankers Trust Company Swiss Bank Corporation
1 Appold Street

.

Securities Management Coupons
Broadgate Paradcplitz 6

London EC2A 2HE CH-60 10 Zurich
England Swiccrland

Baaqneda Benelux, &A. Bnqne Internationale »>

Rue des Colonies 40 2 Boulevard Royal
B-I000 Brussels Luxembourg City

Belgium Luxembourg

Rar Nona in registered form only:

Bankers Trust Company
Corporate Trust and Agency Group

123 Washington Street- 1st Floor Window
Arms Bond Redemption Unit

New York, NY 10008

29th January, 1996 FIRST UNION CORPORATION

Schlurnberger

SCHLUMBERGER 1995 RESULTS
New York. New York, January 25 - Schlinnbcrgcr Limited reported that net income I'm
1995 ws» S649 millam and earnings per dure weir S2..W. which Is 21*5 higher Our
die prior year. Operating revenue of S7.62 trillion rejracnM a 14* increase over UK
previous year aid new record level for the company.

In Oilfield Services, all product linos contributed to a revenue iikawnc of i;^, dcmlc
adoluic of 3% in the number ofactive drilling rigs worldwide. These rondo reflect the
improvement of the mark cl ecocide North America and the suonf: demand fur high-
technology *o* ices designed to Improve recovery from cutting rcservom and to toms
finding and producing corns far new ones.

Measurement & Syneraa revenue was 18% higher than Im year, at a result of the
onaig growth of Electronic Itantectnmi and Automatic Tew Equipment, die ravureblc
currancy exchange rate impact and acquisitions.

Qtelinari and Chief Executive Officer Emm Baird vaictt "The strong results m
were m *e line with our expectation* a* continued world economic growth and (he^ " “"V*"*"*™* in our Measurement it
Systems and Oilfield Sconce* perionnniKc. Growth in worldwide oil demand <*
encouraging upstream investment by the oil induNiy. and mbte oil pn.-ea are
somulanng

^ff
nl,n

^
for new “^motogy lira enhances cHkiencv. Wc believe there

coodibora wilt continue for tile rei of the decode and provide Sdilumhctgcr with manynew basmeM opportunities.

FOURTH QUARTER RESULTS
w“ Slt,T •"*«*» cjnimj» per shore were SOW. on
,he^ F«-kxJ tira >car. Operating revenue was K.t»

tnUion, an increase of IMf1 ov® Ibe some quarter ot I**m,

“MaU^ 151,. while die rig umuh decrened S1*. v rrsus the

^*prte0< r hn|W 01 “ hurricane «b«1
' wrth acrrrren * Geco-Prakla showed am rrauibL At Ccco-Pmkb. results detenanued Mriraamially due to

in ihc Transition Zone qx-nawn anl exceptional weaihm -related downtime.

h*heT ifuurter last year, led

&L*8
- Transaction* and AuromaoTT*slequipment and (he pautivc exchange rate impact.

The TuU le^^^prea release is available the Schhimbcrger
Vtorld Wide Web sac at: htqc//wwwjilb com

fief real-time quotes. Faces cates
and news headlines on yon PC with
Signal! For non hrionaatloB call
44 -1-171 600 6101

/
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Santander opti II istic after ‘excellent’ year
ByTom Bums In Madrid \

Banco Santander, the leading

Spanish bant group which is

absorbing the troubled Banco
Espafiol de Credits (Banesto),
had an "excellent" year in 1395

and faced “frankly optimistic”

Prospects this year, chairman
Mr Emilio Botin said.

Santander lifted its pre-tax
profits by 2.1 per cent to
Ptal45.9bn (glJtbn) last year.
Attributable profits

. after,

minorities, in line with market
forecasts, was up by SL3 per
cent to Pta75JJbn. The 1395 div-

idend per share will be
increased by 7.? per cent to
Pta28tL

Year-on-year comparisons

were not strictly comparable
because Banesto was consoli-

dated fin* only the second half

of 1994 and for the full 12
months of 1995. The inclusion

of Banesto in the 1995 consoli-

dated statement diluted the
results of the Santander group
by PtalA3bn.
The results demonstrated the

financial muscle of Santander,

which has allowed it to take
the Banesto absorption in its

stride and to establish itself, as
a result of the takeover, as the

largest banking group in Spain
in terms of the finaurfoi mar-
ket quota. Excluding Banesto,
Santander raised its net attrib-

utable income by 27.7 per cent
to Pta87.7bn.

'

The strength of the San-

tander group's banking posi-

tion was underlined by a 20.7

per cent growth last year on

1994 in its net interest income
to Pta34L7bn, by a rise of 41.7

per cent to Pta55&Sbn in its

operating ipatgin (thanks to to

a sharp increase in fees and.

commissions and a tumround
in treasury earnings) and by a
35 per cent increase to
Ptal58.7bo in operating profits.

Mr Botin said the group,

which owns 11 per cent of US
Bank First Union and 10 per

cent of the UK’s Royal Bank of

Scotland stood to make impres-

sive gains this year, thanks in

part to Banesto's recovery,
that would raise net attribut-

able income by between 7 per
cent and 12 per cent
• Argentaria, the state-con-

trolled Spanish hnnlring group,

paved the way for a third
phase of privatisation by
announcing an 11.7 per cent
increase in attributable net
profit to FtaTUbu (J59Bm) in
1995 and predicting a further 15

per cent rise this year, writes
David White in Madrid, it is

proposing a dividend of Pta270,
up as per cent
Mr Francisco Luzdn, chair-

man, said Argentaria's share
price, which closed 0.56 per
cent higher on Friday at
Pta5,170, was “at least 26 per
cent undervalued”.

The placement of 25 per cent

of Argentaria’s shares, expec-

ted shortly after Spain’s gen-

eral elections on March 3, fol-

lows two previous offerings In

1993.

The 1995 figures included

financial restructuring at
Argentaria’s main subsidiary

Banco Exterior de Espafia,

which led to a sharp 46 per

cent increase in provisions for

bad debts to PtaBAfibn, and a
fall of almost 10 per cent in

pre-tax earnings to Pta84-9bn.

This was offset by a tax
credit, which reduced tax
charges by 47 per cent to

Ptallibn. and a positive entry

of Pta588m with respect to

minority interests, against a
Pta6.4hn deduction in 1991

News and MCI put their money on DBS
I

n the shifting world of US
multimedia, three truths
are held to be self-evident.

First, the opportunities are
limitless: second, the future is

unknown: third, whatever hap-
pens, it will cost a lot

It is the ideal field for gam-
blers. Enter, on cue, the ™p«tia

tycoon Mr Rupert Murdoch
and the US phone company
MCI Both are known for their

boldness in predicting the
future. Both are ready to bet

heavily an the outcome.
When the two companies

won last week’s US govern-
ment auction for the last avail-

able nationwide satellite TV
spectrum, their $682m bid
topped the competition by a
factor oftwo. So confident had
they been of victory, they said,

that they had been negotiating
with suppliers to set up the
new venture for months.
In the US, in contrast with

many other countries, satellite

TV is a fledgling medium. This

is partly because cable TV has
been around for a generation;

the market is correspondingly

mature. By 1994, 62 per cent of

US households with TV sets

had cable. According to the
New York media investment
house Veronis Suhler, that fig-

ure will be unchanged at the

end of the decade.

The satellite technology to

be employed by the venture.

Direct Broadcast Satellite

(DBS), has only been on the US
market since 1994 But it is cor-

respondingly sophisticated.

When the new service starts in
autumn 1997, it will offer 150

-200 digital channels. By tfifi
*

The advance of cable television

end of the decade, MCI says,

the figure could be 400-500.

The market growth is

equally explosive. The leading

operator, DirecTV - a subsid-

iary of Hughes Electronics, in

trim part of General Motors -
started up 16 months ago. It

now i,35m subscribers,

perhaps a third of all domestic
satellite users in the US.
DirecTV has yet to make a

profit; hut last week the phone
company AT&T bought a 26
per cent stake an terms valu-

ing the company at &5bn.
Many of the channels on the

MCI-News Carp service will

offer entertainment of a type
familiar to viewers of Mr Mur-
doch's satellite operations in

Europe and Asia. Some will

not While News Carp's job is

to occupy people’s leisure

hours hi front of the TV, MCTs
.

is to keep workers glued to
thfefr pereonarccanptrters.

Perhaps the chief feature of

the DBS technology, in MCTs
view, is that it can download
material much faster than a

telephone line. Even compared
with modern ISDN phone
links, MCI elating it can trans-

mit 50-100 times faster, and
very much cheaper.

Take computer software,

MCI says. Microsoft’s Windows
95 programme costs perhaps

$20 per version to distribute to

the average user. Using DBS, it

could he downloaded for

pennies to the subscriber’s PC
in the space of five minutes.

O r take sales personnel

working from home.
Orders and schedules

could be downloaded to their

PCs overnight A lOOpage doc-

ument MCI claims, could be
transmitted in 15 seconds.

‘iFptentiaJly.most important
tike the Internet The system

allows basic Internet com-
mands to be sent out through
MCTs lanriiine telephone sys-

tem. Lengthy Internet files

which might take hours to

arrive through an Internet

phone link could be sent in a
fraction of the time.

None of this is unique to sat-

ellite. Cable TV suppliers will

aim to offer the same broad
band services through fixed

digital tinlcs to the home. As
soon as the market is deregu-

lated by the telecommunica-
tions bill now passing through

Congress, phone companies
will do the same.
MCI-News Cozp says this will

prove a long and costly pro-

cess, thus offering a window of

opportunity. As an executive

said last week "We expect the

time and capital required to
build cable systems which will

compete with DBS to stretch

well into the next decade.”

There is another formidable
competitor: AT&T, MCTs big-

ger rival in long-distance tele-

phony. On buying its 25 per
cent cff DirecTV, AT&T took an
Option to raise its stake to 80

per cent, and wDl also use its

enormous marketing muscle to

sell the service around the US.
In declining to bid for the DBS
spectrum bought by Md and
Murdoch, AT&T said its

DirecTV stake would not only

cost less, it would buy it imme-
diate access to the market

M CI has two answers
to this. First AT&T
is only a minority

holder in an entertainment-
based medium. Its own venture

will be wholly owned and
geared to the business market
As for AT&T’s head start, MCI
looks to AT&T’s advertising to

create awareness of the new
medium in time for its own
launch in the autumn of 1997.

It is a bold and typically san-

guine strategy. like many oth-

ers in the communications
game, itmay fall apart If so, it

will do ao publicly. The part-

ners are committed to putting

a couple of satellites in space

at a cost of about $50Qm. Aban-
doning such an investment
would be hard to hide.

On the other hand, Mr Mur-
doch has a reputation as one of

the best strategists in the

world of media. “I believe,” he
said last week, “that we’re

moving to a wire-less world.”

Satellite, it seems, looms ever

larger in his crystal ball

Tony. Jackson

Setback for

AirNZin
bid for

Ansett stake
By Terry HaB in Woffington

and Nikki Taft in Sydney

New Zealand's Commerce
Commission, the competition
watchdog, has rejected Air
New Zealand’s application to

buy up to 50 per cent of
Ansett, the Australian airline,

from TNT, the transportation

group, for A5425m (US$314m).
Mr Alan Bollard, the com-

mission’s chairman, said It

would lead to Air New Zealand
gaining a dominant position in

the domestic airline market
But be that the

ruling was not a final decision.

While the Commerce Act pro-

hibits acquisitions that can
lead to a dominant position in

any market it allows the com-
mission to override the act If

it is satisfied there will be sig-

nificant public benefits.

The commission is now call-

ing a three-day conference at

which Air NZ and other inter-

ested parties can make sub-

missions on its preliminary
decision. It will make a final

decision by March 20.

Mr Bedford said bis prelimi-

nary view was that deal would
give Air NZ and Ansett a dom-
inant position in the New Zea-

land domestic passenger mar-
ket, leading to a less

competitive industry, and
greater costs to consumers.
From the outset, the deal

faced the problem that
Ansetfs New Zealand subsid-

iary provides the only signifi-

cant competition to Air NZ
within its own country. In its

application, Air NZ promised

to “ring-fence” Ansett New
Zealand, and run it as a sepa-

rate company with Its own
management.
Mr Bollard said the commis-

sion was unable to accept the

proposed “quarantine” struc-

ture, which it would be unable

to police, but indicated that It

might accept a proposal under
which the applicant agreed to

sefl assets or shares.

This has already been seen

as a possible compromise solu-

tion, but it assumes Air NZ,
TNT, and Mr Rupert Mur-
doch’s News Corporation,
which owns the other 50 per

cent of Ansett, could agree on
a sale of Ansett New Zealand's

operations. _ ... _

NEWS DIGEST
:

Alfa profits helped

by record exports
Record exports of Sl.lbn helped Alfa, one of Mexico’s biggest

conglomerates, post profits of i.7bn pesos (5220m) far 1895,

despite the severe recession. The figure compares with a loss

of l.ffibn pesos in 1994.

Most of Alfa's total debt of l&5bn pesos is

dollar-denomirmted and under Mexican accounting practices

any Increase in its value in peso terms is recorded as a loss on
the income statement.

Sales rose 51 per cent to 2l5bn pesos, due to increases in

capacity and high prices for steel and petrochemicals. Mr
Alfonso Gonzalez Migoya, the company's corporate director,

said that Alfa's long-term contracts would help moderate
current downturns in prices for steel and some petrochemical

products.

Cashflow in 1995 was 46bn pesos, more than twice the 1994

figures, and the company expects that continued “healthy

cashflow” will finance a significant part of projected capital

expenditure of $830m for 1986, half of which will be devoted to

a telecommunications project with AT&T. Mr GonzAlez Migoya
said a third of the capital expenditure programme would be
financed by borrowing.
However, analysts said the expansion plans could be

affected if income falls in 1996. “The question is whether [Alfa

is) going to generate the same amount at operating income
”

said Mr Jos6 Levy, an analyst at Bear Stearns in New York.

“To maintain this level of sales and profitability depends on
how the Mexican economy recovers in 1996."

E TeMfonos de Mexico CTebnexi, Mexico's dominant
telecommunications company, is planning a $250m
securitisation during the first quarter, it was confirmed last

week. Mr Adolfo Cerezo, the company's finance director, said

it was working with Bankers Trust on a securitisation of

revenue from long-distance phone calls. The issue, which

would mark Tetanex’s return to debt markets after the peso

devaluation of December 1994, would have a maturity of

between 12 and 18 months, he indicated.

Daniel Dombey, Mexico City

Vontobel group ahead
Vontobel Group, which is based around Bank Vontobel, the

Zurich private bank, reported an 18 par cent Jump In 1995 net

profits from SFr345m to SFr4i.im (S34m), according to

unaudited accounts. Vontobel will propose a 10 per cent

increase in the dividend paid on bearer shares to SFT22 from

SFT20 per share.

The family-controlled group, which ranks among the biggest

of Switzerland's independent private banks, said assets under
management increased by SFrLSbn last year to SFr24Jba
GTOup cashflow rose 17 per cent to SFr68.7m while return an
equity improved from 9-5 per cent to 10.9 per cent Bank
Vontobel raised its net profit by 14 per cent to SFr39.9m. The
group also owns a two-thirds stake in Tardy, de Wattevilte, a
Geneva private bank, and a majority stake in Bankhaus

Berger in Salzburg. Frances Wtffiams, Geneva

Apple shares ‘may fall sharply’
With Sun Microsystems' widely rumoured bid to acquire Apple

Computer yet to materialise, analysts said that shares in the

ailingpersonal computer company may fall sharply unless

there is a deal soon. Reports of Sim’s interest in Apple have

propped up Apple’s shares since the company reported a *89m
first-quarter loss and said it would cut 1*300 jobs, earlier this

month, analysts said.

The rumours have also given Michael Spindler, Apple chief

executive, a respite from critics and shareholders who have
said he should resign- Louise Kehoe, San Francisco

If ALL YOUDO IS LOOK
AT YOURSELF, IT’S EASY TO LOSE SIGHT

OFTHE ESSENTIALS.
Just look what vanity and egocentricity can tuns

us into. Yet corporate narcissism is tax mace common

than you might think. It can have whole companies

smugly admiring their past acoomplishmerita, blithely

forgetting that these can fade faster than die time it took

to achieve thetn-

jSuceesa: precious tut ephemeral. Every day, you

have to fight for it anew. Hates no time for idly con- -

templating the corporate oaveL Which is why we've

always looked steadily ahead, our eyes and.minds open

to new ideas and. new concepts. And it's why -we so

often succeed in identifying today idle solutions our

customers will require tomorrow, be they in die realm

of production, trading, or services.

JSrason enough, you night think, for looking hack

with pride. Far instance, at a successful corporate kktory

reaching hack 240 years. Or at our extraordinary

to

with 35,000 employees wodd-wide and a turnover of

DM 24 trillion. But we prefer to concentrate instead on

the essentials, and that means keeping our . eyes fixed

firmly on the future.

HANIEL
fronz-Hanief'Plotz 1 , D - 4 7 J I 9 Duisburg
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Regulatory
change and
demography
are two of the
most potent
influences on
the behaviour
of capital mar-

kets. That helps explain the
intensity of the debate on the

impact of the minimum Rind-

ing requirement in Britain’s
new Pensions Act.

The widespread assumption
has been that, with UK pension
funds approaching maturity,
there would be a reduction in

their exposure to the more vol-

atile and illiquid asset catego-

ries in favour of bonds. Yet
things are not progressing
quite as expected
Figures from the WM Com-

pany showing change in the
aggregate pension fund port-

folio last year do admittedly
reveal one marked adjustment
which fits the expected pat-

tern.

Property, a lumpy and illiq-

uid investment, declined from
6.3 per cent to 5.1 per cent of

the total Index-linked also fell

from 3.7 per cent to 3 per cent
Yet while bonds showed an
increase from 9.3 per cent to

9.9 per cent of the total portfo-

lio, the eye-catching change
was in the pension funds'

already phenomenal exposure
to domestic and overseas equi-

ties. This increased even more.

Global Investor / John Plender

Pension funds’ puzzling behaviour
UK pension funds

Exposure to real assets (asset mix 96)
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example, preceded a marked

from 76.6 per cent to 775 per
cent - not the direction in
which the minimnm funding
debate was expected to take us.

Meantime, a maturity analy-

sis conducted by the same firm
shows that there is remarkably
little difference in the asset
piiv of mature and immature
pension funds in the UK (see

chart).

Even with super-mature
funds, where the ratio of non-
active member liabilities to
total liabilities is more than 60
per cent, the picture is oddly
stable. Only five out of 33
funds had radically altered

their asset mix to reduce the
exposure to equities and prop-
erty. Marked differences in the

degree of exposure to real

assets were apparent only at

the very extremes of the matu-
rity range.

Why this contrary portfolio

behaviour? Is the new funding
requirement too lax, or are the

asset allocators playing fast

and loose with the rules?

The WM Company analysis

admittedly found that funds
are not quite as mature as
sometimes assumed. But it

remains the case that they
have increased their exposure
to real assets as they have
become more mature.
Could it be that the perfor-

mance of pension funds is now
so important to sponsoring
companies that finance direc-

tors are applying pressure, in

the midst of Britain's biggest

ever takeover boom, to achieve

high returns without due
regard to risk?

Or are the more mature
binds

,

lilrp the US savings and
loans in the 1980s, responding
to a difficult solvency position

by seeking to trade their way
out of trouble before the rules

bite? That, too, would he
another high risk/high reward
strategy that might work for

individual funds, but would
fail in the aggregate if pursued
by alL

Perhaps, more rationally,

managers of maturing funds
are simply worried about the

potential cost of a big strategic

move into bonds when the
bond bull market looks very

mature too.

Strategic portfolio moves
precipitated by criteria that are

not related purely to invest-

ment returns can rebound on
fund managers.
The abolition of exchange

controls in the UK in 1979, for

increase m the profit share in
gross domestic product and

,
at

least initially unexpected ster-

ling strength. Diversification

into foreign equities was thus

a recipe for underperformance
in the 1980s for UK funds,

albeit at a lower degree of risk
than otherwise.

Similarly, deregulation in

continental European asset
markets has had widely differ-

ent effects, depending on the
timing of the lifting of con-

trols. The Swedes lost their

shirts in UK property when
they gained the freedom to

travel in the second half of the

1980s. German funds made a
killing in UK property in the

recession of the early 1990s.

partly because their deregu-
lation coincided with a

depressed market in an asset

category they wanted.
Yet those who worry about

the timing of a big strategic

portfolio shift must also be
conscious that valuations are

arguably no more stretched In

bonds than in equities.

So perhaps the most plausi-

ble explanation for the appar-

ently herd-like behaviour of

more mature UK pension funds
is simply that the funding
rules are not as demanding as

they might have been and that

the fund managers are prey to

inertia. No action is necessary
anyway, under the Act’s roles,

until a pension scheme’s first

triennial valuation after April

1997. Even then, compliance is

phased in over the next five

years.

Good asset-liability manage-

ment would nonetheless call

for maturing funds to change

the portfolio mix regardless.

Only in Hong Kong, among
other economies with substan-

tial pension fund investments,

is equity exposure close to the

UK level - and there, partly

because of the unusual politi-

cal context, pension fluids are

more heavily diversified over-

seas than their UK counter-

parts.

The key point is that the

penalties for taking excessive

risks are much more severe for

mature pension funds than for

immature funds. There is no

more stable financial vehicle

than an immature fund,

because its growing cash flow

gives it an immense capacity

to absorb loss while continuing

to pay pensions.

In contrast, a mature pen-

sion fund is highly vulnerable

to shocks. Relatively small

errors can lead to calls being

made on the company or. in

extremis, a reduction in bene-

fits.

The lack of diversification

among UK pension funds, espe-

cially by the super-mature

ones shown in the chart, sug-

gests that UK trustees have
not grasped this fundamental

truth.

There could be some nasty-

accidents before the minimum
funding requirement takes real

effect

QOMMODITIES Kenneth Gooding

Pressure mounts on lead stocks
Supplies of lead, these days
used mainly for batteries, are
likely to be tight this year, so

consumers will be watching
anxiously to see if Asarco and
the United Steel Workers
union can reach agreement
before labour contracts at
three US smelters come to an
end on Wednesday.
Between them the Asarco

smelters - at East Helena,
Montana; Omaha, Nebraska;
and a small one at Globe, Colo-

rado - account for about 7 per
cent of primary lead produc-

tion outside the Common-

wealth of Independent States.

Asarco announced last week
that the Omaha smelter, which
has the capacity to produce
75,000 tonnes a year, will dose
by the end of this year because

it did not believe it worthwhile
to spend the $4Qm needed to

meet various environmental
requirements.

Analysts suggest the market
needs all the lead it can get

this year. Mr Ernest Nutter,
vice president and director at

RBC Dominion Securities, sug-

gests in his latest review of

base metals markets that lead

will see supply deficits

throughout 1996 and next year.

Stocks are forecast to fall to

379.000 tonnes, or the equiva-

lent of only 4-2 weeks of con-
sumption, by 1997.

Mr Angus MacMillan,
research manager at Billiton

Metals, says lead stocks were
down to less than 5.5 weeks of

consumption at the end of last

year, “not a comfortable level".

He adds: “We expect the lead

market to record another defi-

cit this year and. although it

will probably move close to

balance during the second half

of the year, the stock draw-
down we envisage in the com-
ing months should reduce
them to critically low levels

and underpin higher prices."

Supply tightness began to

drive up the lead price in the

last quarter of 1995 and in mid-

December it traded to a five-

year peak of $746 a tonne. Like
other metals traded on the

London Metal Exchange, lead

suffered when the US hedge
funds started selling at the
begining of January. But on
Friday the price was well up
from the low point at $71450.
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in the increas-

ingly unlikely

event that
European
monetary
union takes
place on
schedule in
1999, what sort

of relationship can we expect

between those countries that

are willing and able to join

the single currency and those

which cannot or will not?

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the UK
chancellor, raised this ques-

tion of “the ins and the outs"

in a recent letter to Mr Lam-
berto Dini, chairman of the

committee of European
finance ministers. Under-
standably - given that Britain

is most unlikely to be among
the first wave of Emu partici-

pants - Mr Clarke's main con-

cern is to protect the position

of the outs relative to the ins.

But the ins might reason-

ably argue that if they have
done the hard work necessary

to secure a place on this peril-

ous voyage, they cannot be
expected to waste too much
time fretting over the faint-

hearts left on shore. After all,

the ins face the alarming pros-

pect of subjecting their econo-

mies to a common Interest

rate which will be set, at least

initially, on the basis of little

more than semi-educated
guesswork. They will have
enough troubles of their own.
But ifEmu Is as much about

achieving the goal of greater

European unity as delivering

economic benefits to its parti-

cipants, then the ins cannot
simply set sail and forget
about the outs for good. Hence
the importance of Mr Clarke’s

questions for his fellow
finance ministers:

• What link, if any, should
there be between the single

currency (“the Euro") and the

currencies of those “outs"
which may wish to embrace
the Euro at a later date?

• Should the EU expand its

budget: first, to help regions

within the Euro area which
find life tough under the com-
mon interest rate; or second.

Economics Notebook / Robert Chote

Ins and outs of

running the Euro
Markets expect two-track Europe

Forward swap spreads to Germany (Percentage points) •

to help promote economic con-

vergence In those countries
which failed to join the Euro
on their first attempt?

• How can the EU stop those

economies which involun-
tarily missed out on Emu
because they had not con-
verged sufficiently with the
ms from diverging even fur-

ther from those core econo-
mies once Emu is in place?
• What is to stop the ins
ganging up on the outs in
votes within European institu-

tions? How should the Euro-
pean central bank reconcile

the needs of the ins and the
outs when they conflict?

Mr Clarke had clearer
answers to some of these
questions than others. Not
surprisingly, he took a tough
imp on thp amount the EU
should be allowed to spend:

“I certainly do not believe

the Emu can justify any
increase in the Community
budget overall or in the scale

of transfers, via the Commu-
nity budget, from some mem-
ber states to others".

But the theory of currency
unions suggests that it would
in fact be qnite sensible to
increase the size of fiscal

transfers to certain parts of

the Euro area. This would
help ease some of the eco-

nomic disparities between
weak and strong economies
which would previously have
been dealt with through
exchange rate changes. This
would be particularly impor-
tant it as seems likely, work-
ers remain relatively immo-
bile within the Euro area.

Mr Clarke may be right to
worry about big net fiscal

transfers from the outs to the
ins or vice versa. But bigger,

although hopefully temporary,
fiscal transfers between coun-
tries within the Euro area may
be essential if the monetary
union is to be sustained.

In a related question, Mr
Clarke argued that the biggest

challenge the finance minis-
ters faced was to “work out
and implement successfully
solutions to prevent a major
political and economic gap
opening up between ins and at
least some outs".

He noted that the proposal
by Mr Theo Waigel, Ger-
many's finance minister, for
even tighter convergence
within the Euro area after
monetary union might maTrp

the gap between the ins and

outs even harder to bridge.

Mr Clarke posed this ques-

tion but - having spoken out

so strongly against extending

fiscal redistribution through
the (Vimmunitv budget - he
also seemed to rule out the

most obvious answer to it

So what about the exchange
rate relationship between the

ins and the outs? In a recent

speech. Professor Charles
Goodhart of the London
School of Economics identified

three possible models.

First countries “might wish

to mimic as far as possible the

exchange rate conditions that

would have pertained had
they been participating as an
in", tying their currencies rig-

idly to the Euro. Austria, Bel-

gium, Denmark and Finland

might take this option.

Second, countries could sim-

ply float their currencies, per-

haps adopting an inflation,

nominal demand or money
supply target approved by the

European Council or Commis-
sion. Italy, Greece and the UK
might opt to do this.

Third, conntries might
establish a pegged but adjust-

able exchange rate relation-

ship between their currencies

and the Euro. This would in

effect he a revised version of

the exchange rate mechanism.
An important question

remains in the case of options

one and three. To what extent

would the ins help the outs
keep their currencies tied or
pegged to file Euro? This in

turn is related to one of Mr
Clarke’s final questions - how
would the European central
bank balance its responsibili-

ties to the ins and the outs?

The European central bank
will ultimately be judged on
its ability to secure price sta-

bility within the Euro area.

That will be difficult enough,
without having to worry
about overseeing a rump ERM
as well However, if the cen-
tral bank takes this sensibly

separatist attitude to the outs,
then that will make all Mr
Clarke’s questions that little

bit harder to answer.
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The Emerging Investor / Peter Wise in Lisbon

start rekindles hopes
Memories of 19S5 are lading
like an unpleasant dream for
Lisbon brokers as share prices
surge upward at the start of

what they forecast to be a
brave new year for Portuguese
equities.

“Shares have made an
encouraging start that should
set the' tone for a buoyant
year,” says Mr Paulo Araujo,
an analyst with Schroder Secu-
rities in London. “The market
gained mare in the first week
of 1996 than it lost during the
whole of 1995.”

Lisbon’s BVL-Geral index
readied a 1996 high cf 940.58 cm
Friday, a 72 per cent gain
since the beginning of the
year. Brokers are forecasting

an annual increase of IS per
cent or mare as interest rates

fall and more international
funds flow into emerging
markets.
After two years of strong

growth, the BVL-Geral fell 4.6

per cent in 1995. Trading vol-

ume on the secondary market
dropped 5 per cent on 1994 to
Es594.7bn ($3_9bn).

Shares were bit as fears that
last October's general election

would produce a hung parlia-

ment pushed up real interest

rates.

“Tins kept domestic funds
away from equities and foreign
investors reduced their hold-
ings as they awaited the elec-

tion results” says Ms Mari
Vargas, a London-based ana-
lyst with Dfilian, Read Securi-

ties.

However, Portugal's political

risk-premium fell when the-
sodalists won a convincing
victory, falling four seats
short of an overall
majority.

Government stability was
further strengthened by the
election of a socialist president
Mr Jorge Sampaio, an January
14.

Brokers base their optimism
an an expected flow of funds
from bonds into shares. “Portu-
guese equities have not yet
reflected the sharp rally in the
bond market in the fourth
quarter," says Ms Vargas. “We
believe this gives shares an
upside of at least 15 to 20 per
cent for 1986.”

Yields on long-term govern-
ment securities have fallen by
more than 200 basis points
since the general election to

8.74 per cent for the latest
issue of 5-year Treasury Bills

(OTsX Unusually for Portugal,
yields for all public debt securi-

ties are currsttly lower than in
Spain.

Mr Pierre Bonlle, head of
research at Lisbon brokers Ftn-
cor, forecasts that rates
on 10-year OTs will fall to 8.75

per cent this year from 10l5 per
cent in 1995, against a back-
ground of decelerating eco-

nomic growth in Europe.
He sees three-month spot

market interest rates dropping
to between 7.25 and '7.5 per
cent by the end of 1996, against
8.8 per cent last year.

He is confident that lower
interest rates wfll favour equi-
ties throughout 1996, but

Portugal

BTAtndOK

3.000

expects a correction to the
current rally after 1995 divi-

dend payments are made. Dll-

lion, Read forecasts that the
average price/earnings ratio
for Lisbon win foil from 13-B

per cent to 12.6 per cent this

As much as political stabil-

ity, lower bond rates also
reflect an upbeat outlook for
inflation and the public deficit

Year-on-year inflation has
fallen to record lows, reaching
3.4 per cent in December, com-
pared with 4 per cent a year
earlier.

Analysts see the govern-
ment’s 1996 average inflation

target of &5 per cent, against

4.1 per cent last year, as
realistic after the signing of a
social pact setting a 4.5 per
cent benchmark for wage
increases.

The socialist government is

expected to present a restric-

tive 1996 budget in early Febru-
ary. R aims to cut- the budget
deficit to 4J2 per cent of gross

domestic product, from 5.6 per
cent in 1995, to foil within the
convergence criteria for Euro-
pean monetary union.

Economic growth forecasts
for 1996 are being revised down
to about 2J3 per cent, from an
expected 25 to 3 per emit in
1995.

This is due mainly to the
downgrading of growth esti-

mates far Portugal's main trad-
ing partners, led by Spain, Ger-
many and France.
“We’re not over-concerned

about growth," says Mr Mark
Howard of Singer & Friedlan-

der Iberia. “Portugal lags
behind the main European eco-

nomic cycle ran expect to

maintain fairly buoyant
growth info the Qgnnnri half of
1997, while the rest of Europe
could be slipping into reces-

sion.”

A number of companies
rationalised operating costs as
a result of the 1993 recession
and are now better placed to

benefit from an economic
upturn.
In the industrial sector, bro-

kers point to Carticeira Amo-
rim, the world’s leading- cork
producer, and Barbosa &
Almeida, which controls 45 per
cent of Portugal’s glass packag-
ing market as niche compa-
nies that are relatively isolated

from weaker demand.
However, it is the banking

sector, which accounts for SO
per cent of total market

CURRENCY MARKETS

capitalisation, that is likely to

attract most attention in 1996.

Treads that have caused
banks to underperform the
market by 21 per cent over the
past four years appear to be
bottoming out
Analysts at 1NG Barings say

banks are currently trading at

a discount of 30 per cent to the
market based on historic earn-
ings

,
compared with a 10 per

cent premium in 1993. Results
have been hit by a foil in net
interest margins - which
account for more than 75 per
cent of total bank revenue in
Portugal - from 5A per cent in

1990 to an expected 2.7 per cent
fois year.

Mr Emmanuel de Figuefredo

of Carnegie Portugal says bank
consolidation after two big
takeovers last year will ease
the fall in interest pmiy™ as
banks compete less aggres-
sively during a period of inter-

nal reorganisation.

Economic growth will lower
bad debt provisioning require-

ments and increased bond rev-

enue will improve earafogx-

Privatisatfon revenue hi 1996

is estimated at EsSSObn, up
from E6320bn in 1995. However,
stock market offerings may not
reach last year’s level of
Bs2O0bn because the new gov-
ernment is likely to favour
direct negotiations with strate-

gic investors.

This year’s biggest global
offers are expected to be Cim-
par, a cement company, and
Electriddade de Portugal the
power utility.

Graham Bowfey

US and Germany look at rates
European monetary union and
the state of the US and Euro-
pean economies are two
themes that are likely to domi-
nate the foreign exchange mar-
kets in the coming week.

A cut in US interest rates in

response to slower US eco-

nomic growth is a possibility

when the Federal Open Market
Committee convenes tomorrow
and on Wednesday.
The policy-making council of

the Bundesbank meets on
Thursday for its regular fort-

nightly discussion of the eco-

nomic situation, amid' signs'

that the German economy
began to slow sharply at the
end of last year.

Some economists think it

might deride to lower interest

rates to stimulate activity.

US jobs figures, due on Fri-

day, will probably be the key
data release of the week.

Mr Michael Burke, interna-

tional economist at Citibank in

London, expects the figures to;

shew a further slowing of US
jobs growth.
Mr Burke anticipates that

the Federal Ifeqerae wffl

iower inieresf rates after

FOMC meeting.

French nneniplnymqnt data

due to be released on Wednes-
day. could have a large impact
on the markets.
Mr Tony Norfield, UK trea-

sury economist at ABN Amro
Bank in London, thinks that if

there is a sharp pick-up in the
unemployment rate from Octo-

ber's 1L5 per cent, then the
franc could come under pres-

sure.

He said: “If that happens, it

could be a serious blow to the
1 fr&jc. It would indicate

meeting the fisraT criteria

[for European monetary union]

will be tough for France.”
Currencies were buffeted last

week by the suspicion that the
current slowdown in some
European, countries was so
severe that they could foil to

qualify for tire proposed gfogte

currency, or that monetary
union would be delayed.

The D-Mark gained at the
expense of other European cur-

rencies. The dollar, meanwhile,
rallied against the D-Mark on
the expectation that the Ger-

man economy was. slowing
sharply.
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Return of
US money
lifts Asian
indices
US money has returned to
Asia, driving market indices

back towards the record highs
of early 1994, writes Louise
Lucas.
The small size of the Asia-

Pacific markets outside Japan
means that stock prices have
risen quickly and steeply this

year, almost purely on liquid-

ity: the very factor which sup-
ported the last rally in these

markets between 1993-94.

Data compiled by Salomon
Brothers shows that the
weekly net cash flows of US
Pacific region mutual funds
nearly tripled last week, and a
number of US securities
houses have upped their
weightings on key markets
such as Hong Kong (the big-

gest Asian market apart from
Japan with a market capitalis-

ation of $342bn) and South
Korea, where prices have
fallen sharply.

Malaysia (which has gained
some 6 per cent in the first

three weeks of the year), Thai-
land and the Pidfippines are
bring touted as potential per-

formers, having risen sharply
this year.

• UBS said on Friday that
with a farther cut in US inter-

est rates expected this week,
tile flow of funds into global
emerging markets had been
strong: S500m last week, in
addition to about 9350m in the
previous two weeks.

News round-up

Poland
The country’s first large

municipal bond has come from
the city of Gdynia, a Baltic

port and shipbuilding centre,

which is to raise 28m zlotys

<$11.2w) from institutional

Investors in an issue being
arranged by ENG Bank of the
Netherlands.
The issue comes as other

investment banks, including
Merrill Lynch and JP Morgan,
have targeted the country’s

municipal bond market as an
important growth area.
The Gdynia bonds are being

issued for one, two, three and
four years. ING said the first

tranche - issued last week -

was oversubscribed. The
unsecured bonds carry a
coupon of 5ft 75. 100 and 125

basis points over the average
yield for 52-week treasury bills.

The issue is private in that it is

directed to less than 300
investors and thus does not
require Securities Commission
approval.

Thailand
The stock exchange is to

launch the SET 50 index by
June. It will run in parallel

with the existing SET index.

The second market index

will be baaed on the GO leading
stocks, from mare than 400
issues listed. It will serve as a
reference for government
agencies to introduce
index-linked securities such as
index warrants, index futures
and options.

Hungary
The privatisation of electricity

suppliers is expected to be
finished by the end of 1997. In
December three German
companies - RWE Bnergie.
Isar-Amperwerke. and
Bayernwerk - and a French
company - Electridte de
France International -

acquired 46 to 49 per cent
stakes in six electricity

distributors.

Romania
Securities dealers have chosen
the US Nasdaq Portal system
for an over-the-counter market
to trade privatisation shares.

The OTC market is being
created under a 615m (£9.7m)

contract run by the US Agency
for International Development.

• Edited byJohn Pitt. Further
coverage ofemerging markets
appears daily an the World
Stock Markets page.
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Weak on week movement
Actual Percent

Month on month mewamant
Actual Ptecent

Year to data movement
Actual Percent

World (385)

Latin America
15730 +1.22 +078 +932 +849 +1024 +094

Argentine (22) 101A3 +4.03 +4.13 +8.15 +8.73 +835 +923
Brazfl (23) 209J1 +328 +136 +21.75 +11.80 +2322 +12.48
CH)e(1Q 18723 -5S7 -238 -11.09 -s.sa -8.44 -431
Colombia (14) i5aei -4.93 -3.17 -11.74 -723 •13.64 -830
Mexico (23) 8131 +135 +231 +032 +826 +822 +1120
PeroClA} 1XJ7a86 -46.75 -4.15 +11.06 +1.04 +931 +033
Larin America (112) _
Europe

132.95 +1.40 +1.07 +823 +830 +931 +737

Greece (18) 1D4£0 -049 -047 +844 +3.76 +833 +637
Portugal (20) 123.63 +034 +0.44 7.17 +6.16 +7.17 +016
TtatoypB) 95.42 -631 -638 +837 +1133 +1232 1525
South Africa (32) 172.48 +338 +2.12 +1820 +1137 +19.10 +12.46
Europe (96)

Aete

135.73 +1.67 +125 +13.66 +11.19 +14.19 +11.66

China (24) 46J31 -1.40 -233 +086 • +17.40 +539 +1435
Indonesia (32) 15229 +060 +039 +11.76 +827 +13.65 +935
Korea (23) 13062 +337 +3.13 -549 -4.03 -628 -420
Meteyste £4) 234.18 -231 -085 +8.03 +335 +832 +3.00

Paidetan (14) 79^0 +6.77 +926 +742 +1023 +831 +057
Phtoppines (14) ixffsa +1128 +431 +3732 +1449 +3338 +1236
Thailand (25) 27065 +132 +057 +1734 +736 1077 +7.45
Taiwan (31) 125.10 -235 -132 -3.78 -233 -5.72 4.38
Asia (187) —21074

.
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+028 +834 +428 +7.70 +3.79
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MERCURY SELECTED TRUST SICAV
Postal Address: BP 1058, L-1010 Luxembourg

NOTICE OF EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETINGS OFSHAREHOLDERS

The Extraordinary General Meetings of Shareholders ofM
: - Dollar Reserve Fund

and
lercury: _ ...

quorum of presence required by Uw and the Articles of Association.
Meetings will be held at bD, route de Trtvcs, Senniogerberg, Luxembourg at 1 1 .00 ajn. and 11.10
a.m. respectively on 14th February 1996.

The Extraordinary General Meeting of the Company will consider and vote upon a proposal to amend
the Articles of Association. Such amendments will include in particular provisions:

- for the transfer of thr Company's registered office to Senningerberg;
- amending the requirements for the sanction of increases in management and custody

charges;
- as to the exercise of rights by joint holders of Shares;
- enabling the- Directors ro require the deposit of certificates and coupons prior to any

;
in Bearer Shares;

: into Shares

ofany class, and raahlmg the Directors to fix the threshold at which redemptions and
conversions of Shares of my class may be deferred;

* permitting the creation of more than one class of Shares linked to die same fund;

The Extraordinary General Meeting of Shareholders of Mercury Selected Trust - Dollar Reserve Fund
wiD consider and vote upon the following resolution.

- to approve a one for ten share consolidation for the Fund.

TTj<hfesolutioiis on the agendas of the Extraordinary General Meetings may be passed by a majority
of 75 per cent, of the votes cast thereon at the Meetings. There will be no quorum requirement for

the Meetings.

Voting Arrangements
In order to vote at the Meetings;

- the holders of Bearer Shares most deposit their Shares with any of the Company’s Paying
Agents listed below not later than 8in February 1996 or with any bank or financial

institution acceptable to the Company, and the relevant Deposit Receipts (which may be
obtained from the Administrator or the Paying Agents of the Company) must be
forwarded to the Administrator of the Company to arrive not later than 12th February
1996. The Shares so deposited will remain mooted until the day after the Meetings or
any adjournment thereof;

- the holders of Registered Shares may be present in person or represented by a duly
appointed proxy;

- Shareholders who cannot attend the meetings in person are invited to send a duly
completed and signed proxy form to the administrator ofthe Company to arrive not later

than 12th February 1996. Proxy forms will be sent to the registered Shareholders with
this Notice and can also be obtained from any of the addresses below. Proxy forms
already received for the Meetings held on 10th January 1996 will be used to vote at the
Meetings convened for the 14th February 1996.

Information for Shareholders
Shareholders are advised that a draft, subject to amendment, of the proposed new Articles is available
for inspection at the following places ana at the Meeting;

ADMINISTRATOR
Mercury Asset Management SLA., 6D, route de IVeves, Senniogerberg, L-2633 Luxembourg

PAYING AGENTS
Banque Internationale
a Luxembourg SA.
69 route d'Esch
L-1470 Luxembourg

SLG. Warburg & Co. Ltd.
frying Agency) •

2 Finsbury Avenue
LONDON EC2M2PP
29th January 1996

Raiffeisen Zentralbank
Osterreifih AG
AM Stadtpark 9
1030 VIENNA

Mercury Bank AG
Gartennrasse 26
8039 ZURICH
Switzerland

Commerzbank AG
Neue Mainzer Stress* 32-36
60261 FRANKFURT/MAIN

The Board of Directors

SGMA SECURITIES SA - MEMBER OF THE ATHENS STOCK EXCHANGE
lEL (301) 3311468 -33*5674 REUTERS PAGES: ATGG-H-J
FAX: (301) 3252241 - TELEX 210733 ATRA GR TELERATE PAGES: 17890-1-2
ContactName; Ur John Watcapcxios/TAs Afrana Oeaaypri

ATHENS STOCK EXCHANGE Jan 19th - Jan 28th 1996 GREECE
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Yeaay Low 836.4* PtfESSttW a5/l0.7

I WEEKLYVCUAC (U$D m) 27281 PjBV85e«4 26/23
%Chg (Prev. Wn) 10.10 Mr. yield (%) 95alB4 *3/44
1YWkAvg.(USOm) 12D37

OOP (USD bn) 9St 104.70

Par Capfla Income (USD) 10JQ4
Inflate) Ran (% y.Q,Y, December 95) 8.10

12 Mortfi T-bB (%, mid e(Januaiy iaata) 1420

l-MOnftAlhbor(%) 13,96

QRO-USS 2*6.10

ASS. MartmCaptMndan- 260(86 (U30 bn) 17.71

FOsangra tiauas (USD nU»tts-29 Doc V5) 351.50
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'Hie Federal Reserve's policy
making committee meets cm
Tuesday and Wednesday amid
a slew of mostly stale

economic data delayed by the
Washington shutdown. By the
time more recent information
hits the screens later in the
week, the FOMC will already
have decided whether to trim
US interest rates further.

Wall Street seems convinced
the economy is again slowing
down fost, but remains less

certain about the Fed’s will to

act: it is only a month since

the last rate cut, and the
absence of data has created an
information vacuum. If no
action is taken this week, then
most expect the FOMC to cut

the Fed funds rate more
sharply - perhaps by SO basis

points - at Its March meeting.
The latest employment

figures, due on Friday, are
expected to show little growth
during January, with a survey
by MMS International putting

the increase in non-farm
payrolls at 83,000 for the

month. The severe winter in

US

Benchmark yiski curve (%)*
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the North-east and weakness
in retailing are likely to have
slowed down job growth from
the 151,000 of Detimber.
January’s National

Association ofPurchasing
Management report, due
Thursday, is expected to show
a rise of 47 per cent, slightly

lower than for December.
Older economic reports will

include December’s consumer
price figures on Thursday, and
producer price data on
Wednesday.

Gilts seem set to follow

International trends this week,

with little significant domestic
data due to be released. The
minutes of the December
monetary meeting are due on
Wednesday, but since Mr Eddie
George, governor of the Bank
of Rpgiand and Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor, gave a
full explanation at the time,

the markets will be more
interested in the mfrurtps of

January's meeting, which
resulted in a surprise interest

rate cut
Thursday sees the

Hemsworth by-election, which
the ruling Conservatives are

expected to lose. This may
remind investors of the

government's small majority,

which may increase the

political risk premium on
gilts.

Mr Andrew Milligan at New
Japan Securities said: The
spread between gilts and bunds
is towards the top of its recent

trading range and we would
view 170 basis points as an
opportunity to buy."

UK
Benchmark ywW curve (Wfr
2Btt/K — Month ago =,
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There may be a steepening of

the yield curve due to

expectations of increased
volatility following

uncertainties over European
Monetary Union, said Mr
Andrew Roberts at UBS.
He believes the five-year area

may be boosted by a
well-received auction on
Wednesday, and said: “Scope
for further out-performance of

the vmy short end is limited,

given it already prices in two
25 basis point rate cuts."

The German bond market’s

recent steady rise received a

setback last week with the

Bundesbank's announcement
that M3 grew at a Easter than
expected annualised rate of 2£
per cent In December.

It wifi await January’s

money supply data before

deciding whether further

action on interest rates is

necessary - the discount and
Lombard rates were last cut in

mid-December - but the fact

that last month's M3 showed a

speedier growth rate has
dampened market hopes of an
early rate cut

It did not eliminate them
altogether, however. Goldman
Sachs said it still expected

another cut in the discount

rate (now 3 per cent) "some
time early in the second
quarter".

Mr Stephen King, an
economist at James Capel, said

December money supply
figures gave a miKiParimg

impression of economic
activity and should not have
serious implications far

Germany

Benchmark yield curve (WF
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interest rates. "Special

factors", not explained by
Bundesbank, were one reason
for faster M3 expansion,

another being a slowdown in

monetary capital formation.
With the steady foil in the

securities repurchase (repo)

rate - down a further 10 points

to 355 per cent last week - and
the weak economy, Mr King
added: There remains a good
chance of a further discount
rate reduction, possibly in the

spring."

Although low demand for

government paper Is expected

to contribute to a sluggish

10-year bond auction this week,

a large sell-off is unlikely since

most institutional investors'

profits are limited at current

levels.

Heavy activity is unlikely to

emerge unless November
industrial production figures

and unemployment data for

December released this week
indicate unexpectedly bad or

good results.

Meanwhile, the debate over

the liquidation of the country's

ailing jusen, or housing loan
companies, is likely to cap
yields on the short end. With
Y6,400bn in bad loans to the

jusen likely to be written off by
banks, the Bank of Japan is

expected to keep short-term
interest rates low to allow

banks to continue to profit

from a steep yield curve.

The central bank's easy
monetary policy has helped
banks to benefit from profits

on bond holdings *rnd yield
rifffaifrotipis, and this has

Japan

Benchmark yield curve (V
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helped them to start writing off

bad debt on their loan

portfolios.

However, thejusen bail-out,

which will include Y685bn of

public money, may prove to be

a negative for the long end.

“The medium and long-term

areas of the curve are

vulnerable to the threat of

further JGB issues to pay for

secondary losses on the

housing loan companies’ bad

debts," says SBC Warburg in

Tokyo.

Government bonds

Europe’s high-yielders hold their allure
High-yielding European bonds
have been rallying for several

months now, and have not lost

their allure for investors -
despite last weeks’ bout of vol-

atility typical of such markets.

The possibility of a delay to

European Monetary Union is

seen by some as adding to the

attraction of Spanish and Ital-

ian bonds long-term, since
these countries are seen as
unlikely to meet the criteria

for Emu by the deadline of 1999

but could do so a few years
later.

Ms Phyllis Reed, European
bond strategist at BZW, says:

“A delay to Emu would proba-

bly lead to a knee-jerk reaction

of a flight to quality, but there

really is no reason to make
such a move. The aim of a sin-

gle currency is to have as
many countries as possible. If

you kept countries out, they
would just be able to gain a
competitive advantage by
adjuking their currency.”

She believes the possibility

of Emu participation is "cer-

tainly not priced into Spain or
Italy at the moment".
Spain is the more attractive

investment to Mr Paul Meader,

Yield spread over Germany
Basis points

700

Soares: FT Extol

head of fixed income at Mathe-
son Investment Management,
which is underweight on Swe-
den, neutral on Italy, and over-

weight Spain. He says: The
underlying economic funda-

mentals look more favourable,

and political commitment to

Emu is a lot higher in Spain,

bat Italy is not even in the
Exchange Rate Mechanism."
One worry for investors in

Italian bonds this year will be
the renewal of wages contracts

that cover half of Italian work-

ers, who have suffered consid-

erable real wage erosion over

the past three years, says Mr
Keith Patton, fund manager
with Fleming investment Man-
agement. He believes the
unions may accept only a mar-
ginal catch-up in incomes, in

return for increased job secu-

rity. He remains overweight on
Spain and marginally over-
weight on Italy.

He says: “We are waiting out

the political volatility as sec-

ond-guessing the outcome
could prove to be a costly exer-

cise, but we see favourable fun-

damentals and foal comfortable
with the market in the medium
to long term." But he is under-
weight Swedish bonds as

M
the

market got ahead of itself in

terms of expectations of inter-

est rate cuts".

High-yielding markets usu-

ally outperform other markets
in a rally and under-performed

in a general retreat from
bonds, but a survey by Leh-
man Brothers suggests this

pattern may not be repeated.

Mr Mark Fox. chief Euro-
pean strategist at Lehman,
says: “We think there is a good
chance of a sell-off In all Euro-

pean band markets In Febru-
ary. History suggests that
whenever European bond mar-
kets sell off. high-yielders

under-perfbrm. Our opinion is

that this time it wont happen.

International fund managers
are very overweight core Euro-

pean bonds and underweight
high-yielding markets."
He says Lehman's regular

monthly survey of investors,

taken between Monday and

Number 1 in the Eurolira Market in 1995

In 1995. for the second consecutive year, Credito Italiano ranked as the

Leading Bookrunner in the Eurolira Bond Market having Lead Managed

24 bond issues totalling Lire 2,800 billion with a market share of 14.2%

CAPITAL MARKETS DEPARTMENT
Head Office. Piazza Cordusio, 20123 Milan

“ Credito
SI Italiano

Wednesday of last week and
including 47 investors with
$145bn in international fixed-

income investments, suggests
the foil in yields has been pro-

vided by domestic fund manag-
ers while international inves-

tors have had relatively small
levels of participation.

"I don't see how the high-

yielders should sell off that

much, since the international

community has missed out on
much of the rally," he says.

He adds that international

funds have just reached neu-

tral on Spanish bonds but are

still below neutral on Italy and
Sweden. He believes the yield

spread of Spanish bands over
bunds could come in by 66 to

310 basis points in the next
month, while on Italian bonds
the spread could come in by 28

to 425 points and on Swedish
bonds by 11 to 250 points.

Mr Patton says: “Fiscal aus-

terity has become the order of

the day, almost right across

the globe, and while fiscal aus-

terity is seen as fashionable,

spreads will continue to
tighten."

Martin Brice
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International bonds

Credit Fonder gains slight respite
A lifeline in the form of a large

credit facility for Credit Fon-

der de France, the troubled
specialist property institution,

granted some respite to its bat-

tered bonds last week.

But dealers expect the debt
securities of this large euro-

bond issuer to continue trading

erratically, buffeted by news of

ongoing restructuring and talk

of a possible takeover.

The bonds have got way
oversold." said a senior euro-

bond trader in London. “For
institutional investors with
ln-bouse credit analysts who
can track the market closely, I

think they're a buy - though 1

wouldn't recommend them to

smaller investors because trad-

ing will remain quite volatile."

Sharp downgrades in CFF's
credit rating in the last few
months have sent its bond
prices tumbling and yield

spreads have widened sharply.

The resulting increase in
long-term borrowing costs has
kept CFF out of the bond mar-
ket and traders say it may be
months before it reappears -

especially since Caisse des
Depots et Consignations

extended it a FFr25bn 14-

month loan facility two weeks
ago.

The slump in CFF's has sev-

eral causes: huge write-offs in

1994 resulting from the coun-

try’s commercial property cri-

sis; the loss, last September, of

CFF's quasi-monopoly over the

distribution of state-subsidised

housing loans and the result-

ing increase in competition
with other banks.

To overcome its problems,
CFF has announced a radical

restructuring, but doubts
remain whether it can pull it

off - not least because of vehe-

ment union apposition.

As a result. Moody’s in late

October slashed CFF’s
long-term credit rating by
three notches to A2, and two
weeks ago lowered it another
two grades to Baal, the third-

lowest investment-grade rat-

ing. Standard & Poor’s has cut
CFF’s rating to single-A from
double-A since last June.
Some market participants

say the rating agencies have
overdone the doom and gloom.
They lagged events, and then
panicked investors with their

sudden and, I think, excessive

downgrades.” said one dealer.

Moody's Baal rating has
been especially detrimental as
many investors are not allowed

to hold hands with a rating
below slngle-A, he says. “Even
if Institutional investors are
happy to hold them, they have
been forced by their sharehold-

ers to sell at any price."

Faced with a wave of selling,

brokers have bid prices even
lower to avoid taking huge vol-

umes of unwanted bands on to

their books, 'fliere have been
some purchases by investors
swapping CFF’s fixed-rate
bonds into floating-rate assets,

but most have held off, waiting
for the bloodletting to stop.

Yield spreads over govern-
ment bonds have widened
sharply in recent months -

more than CFF’s ratings war-
rant, dealers say. Generic five-

year French franc bonds which
would have yielded around 35
basis points over OATs before
the crisis now trade at around
125 basis points over. 10-year
spreads have risen from some
45 basis points over OATs to

150, says one trader.

While a reversal of fortunes

isn’t imminent, many observ-

ers do see a ray of light on the

horizon.

“The provision of the
FFr25bn debt facility by CDC, a

state-owned institution, rein-

forces our expectation of tacit

government support," said a

credit analyst at a large Euro-
pean bank. “We do not expect
further deterioration in Fan-
cier's credit quality.”

The market also appears to

"have ignored the fact that a
cross-default provision exists
between CFF's state-guaran-
teed and its non-guaranteed
bonds. This means that if CFF
were to default on a non-guar-
anteed issue, all its bonds
would go into default and the
government would have to
repay well over FFr50bn of

guaranteed paper, ripping a
huge hole into its budget defi-

cit.

“This increases the likeli-

hood of government support
for CFF, affording investors
with an added comfort level."

said another credit analyst.

Conner Middelmann
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EQUITY MARKETS: This Week
NEW YORK

Focus shifts

from reports

on earnings
For the past two weeks corporate

earnings have driven trading on the
equity market, but this week interest
rates should be the focus.

Most large companies have now
reported last year’s results and
tomorrow the Federal Reserve's Open
Market Committee begins a two-day
meeting to consider monetary policy.

Betting Is about even as to whether
the Fed will ease monetary policy.

Recent data show the economy to be
slowing, but it was onlyjust over a
month, ago that the Fed lowered
interest rates by 25 basis points to 5J5
percent
Salomon Brothers and Donaldson,

Lufkin & Jenrette think the Fed wiD
cut rates by 25 basis points because of

the drop off in economic activity bat Mr
David Munro of High Frequency
Economics disagrees that Interest rates
are overly restrictive, and he is

wagering against an ease.

Lisa Bransten
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The most Important data this week
wiD be Friday's figures on January
employment, which analysts expect to
be weaker. The consensus Is that 83,000
non-farm jobs were added to the US
economy, down from December's
151,000.

Also important wifi be figures on
manufacturing activity from the
National Association cff Purchasing
Management Economists expect more
slowing in that sector and the median
estimate is that the NAPM index will

have slipped to 48.4 per cent from 47.3

in December.

LONDON

Looking abroad

for signs of

lower rates
Investors in theUK equity market will

this week be looking overseas far

farther signs that global interest rates

are still on the downward path.

It 1ms been the prospect of reductions

in international rates that has helped
drive global markets, including London,
sharply better in recent weeks. Inst
week saw the FT-SE 100 hit a record
ringing1 high OH Wednesday and stage

numerous unsuccessful attempts to

breach its previous intra-day peak of

3.767.4. Wall Street and Frankfurt also

registered records. i

The US Federal Reserve Open Market
Committee meets on Tuesday and there

has been speculation about another
discount rate cut “US rates are only 50

basis points below their peak in

January 1995 and there is plenty of
scope for the authorities to relax

policy.” said broker SGST last week.
HSBC Markets agrees, saying “the odds
favour a 25 basis point cut”.

Steve Thcmosor
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What investors can do without,
however. Is any more profit warnings,
Eke those from the chemicals and food
retailing sectors, which damaged
further the previous glamour rating

eqjoyed by J. Sainsbury.

Another potential trouble spot could

be the minutes of last month’s meeting
between Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor, and Mr Eddie George, the

governor of the Bank of England, which
preceded the 25 basis points cut in UK
interest rates. Renewed conflict

between the two would not be well

received in the market

OTHER MARKETS

FRANKFURT
Tomorrow’s results from
Thyssen were indicated ahead
of the event, says Mr Theo.Kitz
at Merck Finck in Dflsseldorf,

writes W&liam Cochrane.
But among progress reports

from group subsidiaries, a

surprisingly cautious outlook
at Thyssen Stahl, badly
affected in the first quarter of

1995-96 by overstocking at
steel wholesalers, has
convinced Mr Kite to reduce
his profits estimate to a flat

DM700m for Stahl in the
current year, and his 1995-96

earnings forecast from DM33 to

DM31 a share.

Goldman Sachs expects

Wednesday to bring a 32 per
cent rise infourth-quarter
revenues from SAP, the
computer software group
which was such an
ontperformer in 1995.

This compares with prior

quarterly gains of 72, 64 and 41

per cent but, as the broker

points out. the deceleration

comes from a high base in

1994’s fourth quarter, which
saw a 67 per cent gain.

Goldman expects net profits

to rise 41 per cent SAP, it says,

has been deliberately slowing
its hiring policy, as ft has
achieved critical mass in key .

areas.

International offerings

Railtrack issue will have
streamlined syndicate

AMSTERDAM
The stock market is expected
to continue trading at or above
recent all-time highs, in spite

of expectations that the

corporate reporting season,

due to begin in earnest next
month, will produces mixed
picture on gamings writes

Ronald van deKroL
Kernpen & Co, the

Amsterdam-based merchant
bank, expects more
downgradings to emerge but
believes this will be
outweighed by further folk In

interest rates. All in all the

AEX index, which rose 17 per
cent in 1995 and hit a new high
of51X64 points last Monday
should reach 526 paints in

mid-year 1996.

However, an upward trend in

. interest rates in the second
half win produce some
weakness in equities later in
the year, keeping the AEX
index in a range of 515 to 530 in

the third and fourth quarters,

the bank said.

This week the market will

continue to watch Fokker,

even though the stockhas
been a speculative issue for

yeans and serious, long-term

investorsmoved out of ft long
ago. SHU, the shares seemed to

defygravityafter the company
was farced to seekprotection
from creditors lastTuesday.

- The shares, worthless if

Fokker goes bankrupt, gave up
half of their value to fall to

around FI 3U0. But under the

circumstances the shares,

consigned by the bourse

authorities to the “non-official”

section, were considered to be
doing fairly well, indicating

that some people are prepared
to bet that the 77-year-old

company, a veteran of
financial crffies, wffl pull OUt of

itstailspin.

MOAN
With the political outlook still

extremely unclear, investors at

least have Fiat’s annual letter

to shareholders to look forward
to after the market closes on
Wednesday.

Flat’s shares, sharply higher

in the early months of last

year, subsequently took a
downward track as many
analysts reassessed earlier,

over-optimistic estimates.

Mr Nicholas Potter at

Credito ItaEano International

expects Fiat will this week
emphasise the weakness in the
recovery of European car

markets and believes the tone

ofthis year’s letter will

probably be significantly more
cautious last time.

Nonetheless, he is

forecasting 1995 group
turnover will rise to L76,5Q0bn,

from L65300bnin 1994, net

operating margin of L3,600hn
against L2,760bn, and pre-tax

profit of L3J3O0bn against
Ll^60bn.

STOCKHOLM
Fourth-quarter figures from
Electrolux tomorrow mark the
start of the reporting season.

UBS advises caution an
cyclicajs, sensing that the

downgrading cycle has farther

to go. Not only does the bank
expect 1995 results, on
aggregate, to be disappointing

but that trade statements will

be resoundingly bearish.

HONG KONG
With no sign of an end to the

flood of foreign money pouring
into the market, brokers expect

prices to hit new highs fins

week, writes Louise Lucas.
The Hang Seng index closed

last week at U.UL87, its

highest level in two years and
within sight ofthe afi-time

high of 12^01. Turnover has
remained consistently high, at

two or three times the levels

witnessed through much of

last year. Given this liquidity,

brokers say any consolidation

or profit-taking will be easily

absorbed.

The market traditionally

staged a rally into the Chinese

New Year, which this year

begins on February 19. A belief

that the property market may
have bottomed out, and
expectations that China will

ease its austerity measures,

unleashing more funds into the
territory, are also helping

sentiment

TOKYO
Further developments in the

bousing loan company bail-out

are expected to affect investor

confidence, writes Ernko
Terazano.

Behind-the-scenes

negotiations between banks
and the ministry of finance

continued last week, but the

opposition New Frontier Party
is expected to try to discredit

the government's bail-out

scheme, which includesa
Y685bn infusion of taxpayers’

money.
Turmoil in parliament over

the solution could prompt a

sell-off of bank stocks, which
have lent heavily to the

housing loan companies.

The liquidation plan has
already caused a public outcry,

and the NFP is trying to foil

the government’s attempts to

obtain parliamentary approval

of the liquidation of the seven
housing loan companies.

Compiled by Michael Morgan

SBC Warburg wOl this week
unveil a slim-line syndicate

structure as part of its strategy

for the privatisation of Rail-

track, the company which has
taken over British Rail's track,
signalling and stations.

fa May, the UK government
intends to sell at least 51 per
cent of Railtrack. which could

have a stock market valuation

of between £J-5bn and £2bn,
depending an the amount of

debt left with the company.
The government has said

that at least one-third at Rail-

track shares will be reserved

for retail investors, in line with
past privatisations. The rest

will be sold to institutional

Investors at home and abroad
through a book-building pro-

cess. There will be a 144a offer-

ing in the US and a private

placement in Japan, but the

f
size of the regional tranches

( will not be predetermined.
The modest size of Rail-

track's syndicate will be wel-

comed by players in the inter-

national equity markets, who
have been pressing for more
streamlined *»iitng groups.

In spite of a few aberrations
- such as the Indonesian gov-

ernment’s disastrous decision

to appoint eight global co-crifi-

nators for PT Telkom - the

size of Railtrack ’s syndicate

reflects a gradual process away
from overcrowded structures.

The syndicate for the forth-

coming $25Qm privatisation of

Union Rank of Norway will

also bear tins out.

In the UK. the trend towards

smaller syndicates started with

BT3, which was the first offer-

ing to use global managers,
and ft continued with the pri-

vatisation of the Gencos.

Some other governments
have also foDowed suit such
as Italy, which had a svelte

syndicate far Eni’s privatisa-

tion considering the deal's size.

In France too, syndicates

have shrunk. About 50 hanks
participated in the Elf share

offering in 1994 while the syn-

dicate for Pechfaey’s privatisa-

tion last year was about half

the size.

The Railtrack offering is

likely to have just three global

managers, including SBC War-
burg, which will be able to sell

anywhere in the world, sup-
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Bankof Montreal
US$250,000,000

Floating rate ddientures,

series 10, due 1398

Interestm/e for the period

2$ January 1996 to 29 July J996
ha&becn Acad of 5,4875%
perannum. The amount
paydble.on2SJatyl9$BwBlbe
USS2TM2per USS10.000note
againstcoupon /ft

225,000 Floor

Certificates due 1998

Thedifferential interest rale for

the above paymentperiod has
been fixed at &5625% per

annum. Interestpayable on
29July 1996per USSJ.OOO note

wfilamoadtoUSS2S4.
Agent Morgan Guaranty •

TrustCompany

JPMorgan

ported by six regional co-man-
agers who will not bq allowed

to sell into the UK.
SBC Warburg is expected to

announce the global managers
this week but the identity of

the co-managers will not be
revealed far a few weeks.

The benefits of a small syndi-

cates are many, bankers say.

In the old-style structures with
as many, as 150 fa*nkis

t
hwwha

were constantly tripping over
each other and those in junior

positions found it difficult to

achieve many sales unless they
had a particular regional or
investor niche. As a result, par-

ticipating In large syndicates
was often barely profitable.

A small syndicate should
provide greater incentives for

members to earn a greater por-

tion of the fees. At the same
time, their performance will be
more open to scrutiny. The
task of the global coordinator
of managing the offering and
briefing the syndicate should
also be made easier.

Another advantage of a
small syndicate is that thou
should be greater access to the

big institutional investors. In
many offerings, junior syndi-

cate members are prevented
from wiling their biggest cli-

ents because their names are
invariably on the so-called

"exempt" fists drawn up by the
global co-ardinatars. The desig-

nation at selling commissions

by investors should also
become more transparent

fa the case of Railtrack, one
of the more controversial of

the UK government's privatisa-

tions, a small syndicate should
also enable the global coordi-

nator to keep a lid on any neg-

ative rumours which could
harm the offering.

One story doing the rounds
in London is that the real rea-

son why the syndicate is small

is that several banks were not
that keen to be fa the deal
because of the politics associ-

ated with Railtrack.

However, sources close to

the offering said of 45 banks
invited to make submissions,

35 banka responded positively,

with 16 pitching to be global

managers. Of the 16, three said

they would not want to be a
co-manager if they failed to be
appointed as a global manager.

Statements by the opposition

Labour Party about rail priva-

tisation and fears that a future
Labour government could
change the system put in place
for Railtrack, thus harming its

profitability, are the most
likely issues which could ham-
per its flotation.

Another point which must be
resolved before the flotation

can go ahead is how much debt

the new company will take on.

Analysts say the present
level of debt of £l.7bn would be
too high against against £i5bn
worth of shareholder funds.
Railtrack hopes to take on just

£50Qm of debt but the govern-
ment would want to leave In a
higher amount to maximise
proceeds of the privatisation.

Railtrack's earnings track
record of little over one year
could also be a drawback and
analysts say they are having
difficulty fa projecting future

earnings. "It’s a finger-fa-the-

air job at this stage.” one ana-

lyst said. A farther question is

whether a reversal In the
long-term decline in passen-
gers Is possible.

However, fa recent weeks a
great deal more Information
about the company's revenues
and its regulatory environment
has been made public. For
example, more than 90 per cent
of Raittrack's £L3bn of reve-

nues comes from track access

fees paid by the train operating

companies. These are backed
by subsidies guaranteed for the

fife of their franchises, which
will run for between seven and
15 years.

Another positive piece of

news was that Railtrack,
which will become one of the

biggest quoted property land-

lords, would be allowed to keep

75 per cent of its property prof-

its.

Analysts say the initial

attraction for investors wifi be
the likely yield on the shares

of 6 to 7 per cent, in line with

other regulated utilities. Rut,

they say, Railtrack's real

potential lies in the manage-
ment's ability to boost profit-

ability through cutting its

£L9bn cost base, which could

result fa an upside of 20 to 30

per cent far investors.

Antonia Sharpe

MbtUMrilteMftte
pwxma <* A* pnnlng and

PadmMo tete» toutalto
vssut

COtWECnOHWQfnCE

International Finance
Corporation
Wwhtngna.D.C

Italian Ure20Q.000.000.000

Floating ratenotes1998

imeresiperiod9Nooember1995
io9Febmary1996 thenoteswiB
carryanmterestrateonOJTtSgX
perannum. Interestpayable on

9FebruaryiOXudRamamtto

mm,530perni5,000,000

noteandfillJ25J3Qper
ITt50,000,000note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

Change of Korean Tax Rate
Notice Is hereby ghxo to all die UnfeboMo*, Deponories, fryingAgon, and exhen

flat may be conccmnri. by Padan lunesmcw Tnat Co. U&, Mmager of leraucen

Tnist Ponds fix Fofognen toned bekwr. Le.

The Korea Thai

Saoolftpst

Korea Enraging Companies Trim

Daehwi Korea Tnut

Dtechan Asia Turn

New KoreaTrm
Dacfaan BuznMianal Investment Tmst

Daehm Synthetic Trust

Kora Emerging Growth Trust

Daehaa bdex Thus

Dsthan Blue-Chip Indt* Truss

Dadun Selective EquityTnm
Dadntn Win Trust

Daehan Rut Bond TVust

Daeban Blae-Cup Trust OH
Dariian Scccoii Bond That

and Daeban Prime Btfaty Thw

that, due » the increase in residential tax from 73* of tin Income tax to 10%, a result

of ibe antndmeni of ihe Korean Local Tax Law. ibe withholding tax nuts applicable to

UtnihoMera of the Trust funds, who are resident* of countries included in the

following table, will be dunged for the three year period from January L 1996 through

December 31, 1998 at faOowi; whereas residents of coutaries no* included in the able

win not be subject to change

Income Gann

RatidnOTofcoutarteavrab

winch Kcrea hasoO axsaoa

many

from 36.875%

to 27.5%

from the tester of either

10.75% of gross realization

proceeds or 2&875% of

capital gahw

n tie toner ofetiw11%
ofgroas reafiaitiai proceeds or

27 of capital gams

Retidbm
or

Canwfa

PtnEtipcriacs,

USA.

from16.125%
la 165% 0 (unchanged)

ccuntrkx

witli which

-Kora has

•

lopm 12% (unchanged) from ttr leaser of dther

10.75% of gross realization

proceeds or 2&875% of
spiral gains

gross mlizuioa proceeds

.
or 27.5% of capital puns

AnsmOa, BtaaL
Germany,

Luxembourg.

Singapore

IS'&fnncbanapl)

Thailand
fro® 21x875%

ro 27-5%

For ftmber mfonmUon, please c*H the International Business Department,

1U: 822 3771 -7240-2

Daeban Investment Trust Co^ Ltd.

27-3, Yoido - doog Yongtfungpo-ka,

Seoul, Korea.

IRISH PERMANENT
BUILDING SOCIETY

Bonds 1999

Nodes Is hareby given that the
semi-annual dividend on the Irish

Permanent Building Society's 6
1/2% Bonds 1099 is payable on
10 February 1996. The record
date for this purpose (as defined

lii Article 4 of the Terms and
Conditions of the Bonds) Is 26
January 1996. The Bonds wBl go
ex-dividend on 10th February
1996 and payments will be posted

on 9th January 199S. Payments
will be effected through Bank of

Iretand, Registration Department
4th Floor, Hume House,
Balisbridge; Dublin 4 who ere
Registrar for the Issue.

Cathal McCarthy

Secretary

USD 100,000,000

KANSALUS
OSAKEPANKKI

Subordinated
'

Floating Rate Notes
dnejnlyl997

Interest fete 5.75%

Interest Period January 26. 1996

interest Amountdue on
Apr! 28, 1996 per

USD 10,000 USD 14535
USD 250,000 USD 3.63168

gpg RaNOUE GfeNfeRAU.

SB du Luxembourg

Agent Bank

*
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Jfan. law ftete KRA Rata %pa Raa WHA Eng, Mk

DOLLAR SPOT -O^VVARi’} AGAINST fntf DOLLAR
Ooamg Change. SkVofl*r Day* mM dm month Three mooth. On* ywr JP Moran
™-P0W on day Spread Ntfi tew Rato %PA Rate %PA Rata KRv Kto

Austria

Betgkm
Danmark
Finland

Fiance
Germany

Greece
iratend

Italy

Luxembourg
Nothertada

Norway
Portugal

Spate

Sweden
swtajortand

UK
Ecu
SDRf

(Scfii 15.7590m 46.0722
(DKf) a6646
flrMi tL84«
(FBJ 70957m 2-2412

(Dr) 370876
OQ 0-8643

W 340906
(LFfl 46-0722

(R> &5105
(Ntt) 98143
(Ed 233058
(Pt«i 190886
(SKi) 104557
(SR) 18126

B
- 12246
- 1.03862.

408342 522 - 568
+0098 351 • 003
+08132 587-804
-00246 434 - 340
+0.007 014-000

+0.0051 402 - 422
+1X02 502 • 250

+0.0001 634 - 652
-189 810 - 063
+0-090 W1-093
+00057 068-122
+00157 on - 214
+0803 113 - 403
+0824 981 - in
+00388 454 - BS9
+00182 113 - 130

+00048 238-253

30 15.6721 22 - - 100.1 10X668 +0.1089 040 - 875
30 45.7522 20 440122 20 106X Baigkre (BR1 306540 +00025 300-700
10 8.9238 10 80281 10 . ms nmnfc (DKd 5.7860 +00654 635 - 665
00 60357 07 . - • 850 Finland (FM) 4-5565 +00191 540-390
10 70653 10 70887 IX ms Franca (FFrl 5.1204 +00444 131 - 217
ZB 2226 2.7 2.1636 20 1100 Germany (DM) 1X912 +00149 910 - 814
- - - - _ 650 Gtbbob (Dr) 948.785 +2095 990- 940

1.1 0082 10 i?9fm 07 970 betend m 10566 -09124 576 • 595
-30 2429X6 -30 248406 -3.1 720 Italy « 160309 +1104 273 - 345
30 45,7922 20 440122 20 108A LuumtxxHO (LR) 306645 403025 390-700
3X 2X907 3.1 2X406 20 1080 NatMriBndB (FD 10702 +010167 094 - 710
12 9,7827 12 9.7013 1.1 980 Norway (NKd 60300 +0061 272 - 328
-22 234068 -20 - 950 Poriugul <E»). 155000 +10 150-250
-3.1 191018 -30 195.741 -30 810 Spate m 126X75 +>1025 450 - 500
-02 104612 -00 104784 -02 850 Sweden (SO) 60568 +00797 520 - 815
42 1.7922 40 1.7381 40 1140 - Owtewlartd (Sfi) 10O« +00161 (05-066

- - * - - 83.1 UK ra 10030 -00117 025 - 034

WORLD INTEREST RATES

MONEY RATES
January 28 Over Ona

nW month
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104703 10 10X383 10 103158 10 106.1 latent 3Vfj

30.8026 20 30502 20 301395 1.7 mi weak ago 3ft

5.7B 1.0 5.7506 10 5,7725 -01 1DB.4 Ftbmb Ah
40515 10 40420 10 4014 05 840 week ago 4ft

01163 10 5.1109 00 50919 06 1090 GannBBy ZVi

1X888 1.9 1.4841 1.0 1.4847 10 1090 weak ago 3ft

248X4 -8.1 25108 -80 260515 -60 €50 katend 5ft

10591 -aa 10595 -00 10556 02 week ago 5*
160904 -5.1 162109 -4.7 168009 -40 72.0 Ifate 10

20 305145 10 300095 10 108.1 weak ago Oft

10669 24 1.6806 2.3 1.6379 1.9 1070 Matberiande 3ft

80278 OX 80195 DA OX 97.4 wA ago

155075 -20 156046 -30 1B6M -3.1 950 lalUalaiil 1ft

12607 -3.7 127.605 -06 131095 -3L7 B1A weak ago 1ft

80738 -20 70033 -2.7 7.1400 -2.6 US 54

10022 38 1.1948 3.7 1.10S5 3X 114A writ ago 50
1002 08 10001 OA 1X906 08 82.7 Japan 4

10277 -00 10231 -02 10287 -Ol - weak ago ft

Argentina (Peso) 1.5023 -00122
Breafl (RS) 1X701 -00087
Canasta (CSJ 20761 -0009
Maiden (NoarPaoQ) 11.1584 -00343
USA <11 1^030 -00117
PacUa/NUdbi CaatMMca
AuetrsOa IAS) 2.0336 -0021
H°ng Kong (HKS) 11.6204 -00906
India m 54X1612 -04832
bred (ShK) 4.7338 -00127
Japan (V) 160327 -0866
kWayela (MS) 30393 -00346
Now Zealand (N233 22566 -00121
PhUppInea pwn) 3*3397 -03758
Saudi Arabia (SFQ 50368 -0.0441
Snjooon • (SS) 2.1287 -00162
South Africa (TO 54048 -0029
South Korea (Won) 11B0.64 -10L14
Taiwan 05) 41.2820 -0318
Thailand (Bp 380848 -02523
1 Rare tar Jin 29 BtefeOer ipraedt bt the Pound

017- 028
698 - 706
751 -771

323-340
181 -246
847-278
288 - 389
212 - 443
374 - 412
547 - 584
204 - 590
348 - 388
283 - 311
624-972
021 - 107
451 -788
583 - 112
Spot table at
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5094 1,4877 - - . .
1.4751 1.4651 - .

2-

0816 2 0685 2.0748 os 20717 08 00842 06 83X
11-21B9 11.1268 - . _
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CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
J™» BPr DKf FR- DM k L W

t^ghua (Bfi) 100 1801 10.71 4064 2092 5229 5X48
DmmaHc (DKi) 53.17 10 8092 2868 1.113 2780 2097
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Japan
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LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
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UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
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FT GUIDE fro WORLD CURRENCIES

The FT Qulda to World Cuiandaa
table c«n be found an the Emerging
Markets page hi today** edition.

moms OFFERS
Issue Amount Latest

1 neraet foe we ter preftove dw

6
116
70 <2

Jft
9019

£59
8

105
Tlj +1

175 +10

Strike

Prtoa Fab
— CALLS -

Mar Apr Fab

— PUTS —
Mar Apr

1000 1.12 104 203 1.15 207 Z51
1010 066 1X0 100 1.73 209 307
1000 036 1.04 101 2X3 300 3AB
1030 028 075 1.19 3.17 3.75 408
1040 013 002 001 405 401 506
1050 006 036 069 407 503 -

fembank Starting tft-0 6& - B& BA-9.A BA - 6A BA-BA ^ - 6

SrarlngCDB - - eA*B& BA - BA B^-BA 66*6
Tmestsy Bda (&-I.
Bw*Bto '» - • 6*t - BA ei - BA' 6-’6ti
Locd uihertty dap*. 8&-6A 8^ - Bit - 0»a BA>6^ 6l» - B

Dtacount Market dap* 6+«-0 6fc~6*i - - - -

UK dewing bank basa landtag rate Bit per cant tarn Jammy 13. 1996
'

Up IBI 1-8 68 M 9-12

nturn month nmitths inuntha muntlw

Cart# of Tax dap. (£100000) *h 5>i 5 5 4fl,

Cane ofTa* dwi teeterCtOWJOO a2>zba Oapoelw efttxfraen fcrcadi i+ipe.
Are. tatdw rue of Msoourt SXOOepc eCQD Oxed rate Bug. Bpon Hnwua. tMw up troy Dec 28,

1985 Apeed ratafor period Jen 3*. 18M 10 Fab SB. 10B& Scheoae ft 7ASpc. Mwenca rata far

cedod Dec 1 . 1985 to Dee29, 1885 6oharwm w6V 5S6Bpc- Ftanoe Houae Baas BM T|* bran
January 1,1990

RANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

HI price

P

paw
UP

Reran.
data

1905/98
High Low Stock

price

P

435 Ml 13/2 58pm 49pm Berkfrley Group 54pm

One
20 M 27/2 mpm Itpm Etoco rttfos 4ipm
225 Ni V2 43pm 29pm Penona 43pm

year 65 m 2971 27pm Iflpm SeaSaM Re* 24pm

61,-6

Vt-6

U M
pm irankan.

29a Vpm Ilian tWentan Soteatett

&V, -6

FWttoua rta/W troL, CMK 5143 Rule 6057 . Rev. day's open k*. Call 182,108Me 195412

RANK RETURN

BANKING DB»ARTMENT

Untafttkea

Capital

PutMc dapoMs
Bankers dapeaka
Resarva and other accounts

Oovemmer* aacurlbes

Advance end edw ttwuta
Premtee. equipment and other 1

Nates
Cain

ISSUE DEPARTMENT

JM 26 Job 19 JH 26 Jsi 19

Bttow Bflaf £800b ODOm Top mtod Ml &016Bft 80184ft

Toto of tpufotfoua EZ702m £3315bi Am. net o< dfaconri 6009m 50968ft

1W Moontfl EflOOra S800IB AimtolM 5.1004ft 60T7M
Ho. accepM tkt £98000 £98000 Offer st ant budar £90001 £800m
Monatcat nta. font 9W 53ft Wn. accept «M 182 rfcqa - -

January 24, 1980

£
14053000

767,778273
1018092270
32*2.101072

5042025015

1020232061
1088X60019
2022.778,073

11,128.075
205066

5,842,825015

dBcreaaa for week

£

-504010064
+5,782.673

+23062.643

-474065248

-287235000
-431081009
+238X00,700
+4045.733

+4226

TheFTGUIDETOWORLDCURRENCIES, pebatked In Moodey *

Ktrepaperandcornfaqi owar200amende^ i* bow avallehle tv (Salfing toe foDowhig

oomber finm die keypad or bandtet of your fix machine, W9t 437 801.

QJli are dnaged at TSpAnin chop rate and d^ttedn at pU ottodntc*. For aovlce

outadetbeUK planettfoghane +44 171 873 4378 for details aa CtyBne Intandanal.

FAST 64
FOR COMPLETE REAL-TIME DMA OF THE US

AND EUROPEAN EXCHANGES

FUTURES
&OPHONS
TRADERS
meASEFFtnEvr

ftnMOTTITIVB SESOTK

38 DOVER 8TRBET, LONDON WIX SRB
TBf 01716291138 FAX; 0171495 0022

BASE LENDING RATES

Notes in efrnriaffan

NObm in Bar-tong Department

10268071025 .

11,128075

-124045,736
+4045,735

Assam
tTOtter Government seouttfca

mar SocuiUm

19080000000

11080570382
8013X29,618

-120000000

-646X29.740
+628X29.740

Adam & Company 625
Aled Hurt Bank 025
ABBank 025

M+erey AneLecher 823
Bartcct Boroda 625
Banco Bfoao Vbaya-025
Bank at Cypus 025
Bank of Mend 625
Borfcaltadta 02S
Baifc of Scotland _j625
BwdWeBW* 825
EMtSicDAi Eas _...025

•8DMi3frfoy6CoLUL -025
CHmkNA 025
C^deadeteBank.-.—62S
Th» Cooperative Bet* B25
Corns » Co 625
CredBLymnais 625
PypusPupUarBank. 000

Duncan Lwria.._ 625
Eater Bank Ltatnd .._725

FhancMA Gen Bank -700
•Robert Rening 6 Co - 625
Girobank .625

•Gurnen Mahon 025
Habb BonkAG Zurich B25

HarofareaBofl 025
HoMialGan kvBk.825

•WSamueL 625
C. Homes Co 029
Hongkong & Shanghai 625
JiAmHoebeBank.... 625

•LecpddJcwf+ttkSom 823
Lloyds Bank 625
MetfndBwftilJd 025
MttmdBw* ..025

" Moutt CradlCtap 625

NriWesonknter... -025
•RtoBKfm 625

Royal Bkol Scotland- 625
•8ln0sr & FMatfandar.jB25
•Smfth & VMnn Sect 025
TBS 025
linbad Bank oIKumM- 625
Unfry Trial BenkPfc -025
WesternTiuat— 825
WMmeyLaUow ... 025
YQritBhka Bstk S2S

•Merabecftcf London
bwesanentBarMtg
Asanctadon

* baMn&radon

MUR!’

FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
ClcaxirtR and Execution Service 2A hrs

Tel: +44 171 329 3030
Fax: +44 (71 329 3919 -8S-

\KU 2-l-HOCK FORK\ Dt'SK

Competitive Spicxk. Muimmi Traauctian Si« SIOOJXU
To find oar more abore on fondly, iwibnrol miner.

08 IXroaii Bunm an 0171 K6 DO] t C»r wnc to ow

ICIedcxpic.llMtfwickRcnN.l^adaaSIVIKSIOl

futures. Options tf Cumndes with

dtrwt texcK to advmjefloors

James Maxwell

7W.-OJ7I 703 J»i

Fax- 0171 430 6 US

int% trnt Head LM TO
tame Price E W- EM dw * tm

Wk% Ha*
Hebe ftfcel +A £n

5K

M

Jfforti.iL'Ie ronl-timr: sqjrti'jp. futurv;. option^ .ind rv.-iv.

^Vlarket-Eye
FREEPHONE 0800 321 321 FAX 0171 39S 1001

WANT TO KNOW A SECRET?
The J.D0. (Jean Seatiaer will allow jop bow the nurkeu REALLY work.

The eaixTag trading lecbeiqeee of the legend try W.D. Gita CIO
ieereeia yoar profile and conteie your lanes. Haw 7 That's the secret.

Book yoar FREE place. IPhone *17 1 568 5658

24HR FORE
+44 171-865 0800

vy

-4

TREND ANALYSIS LTD

\ I J X \ ^ I U 1 <

SECURITIES AND FUTUKES LIMITED

WdteBeaac, USRabory BC2L1Mm 171 417 9720 Fa(+4)rUl7J719

1 FUTURE 5 & OPTIONS
"iCuriGN r>HLY

$32
ROUND
TURN

3E SOVEREIGN (FOREX) LIMITED
24MVRMAR69I TRADOG FAOUTY

coMPEimmmces
DAZYFAXSERVICE

TN: 0171 -931 9188 Fax: 0171 - 931 7114
<2al«rMn«h»w Fafcce kd.Landan SWnvQ«C

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
Appear in the Financial Times

on Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information or to advertise

in this section please contact

Kari Loynton on +44 0171 873 4780 or

Lesley Sumner on +44 0171 873 3308

mMMC3iu.yianB

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Appean in theUK edition .

every Wednesday &
Thursday and in the

International edition every

I

Friday. For information on
1

advertising in this section
|

please call:

,
Toby Fmden-Crofts on I

+44 0171 873 3456

HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY

£50000000
! 07<% Subordinated Bonds 1998

WbftmwrBWftro Suoti

Nrafrwkwrfi ra*net id IVmcfcnJ form
A«a* ntdufct frua4di kfodb NM.

Unit iw k,ii"wwwil eihi
JhwMn>Uwd

Bankers Trust Company
I ftnXJ Sm. ftreTOn. Loft*K2AM

KNiEHr-muoers futures market dxduot for only stus

wMJW^^«reTwL»roivWi O MMMK^eioreltiww«mmIw bi «
Oraw
Okwnm rental

itorpamretroweiwitMiwi.
HtinwiMrmiaMkt+tininN

APPOINTMENTS
S====

SALESPERSON
EQUITY LINKED DERIVATIVES

Leading mttxnatiooal city-based investment company requires a sales person

to Bperitluro in the origjnitrian and gtnaaming of Raeeian and East European

equity-linked products and development of diem relwioos for captud marten
transactions In die region. The successful applicant, aged 25-30 sod educated

to degree standard win be fluent In Randan in addhkta to English with

minimum five years' relevant experience in negotiating tnd daring

transactions in the region. In depth knowledge of Russian and East European

companies utd markets; strong analytical skills and previous background is

structuring derivative products wraential. Salary negotiable.

Please writs in strictest confidence, enclosingfull carricalam ritas, to

JfoxA5270, Financial Times. One Southwark Bridge, London SET 9HL

LEGAL NOTICES

IN THE COMMONWEALTH COURT
OF PENNSYLVANIA

LINDAS KAISER, -

INSURANCE COMMISSIONER OF :

THECOMMONWEALTH OF
PENNSYLVANIA, ;

NO. 3483 CD. 1966

THEMUTUAL FIRE.MARINE
ANDINLAND DGURANCE
COMPANY,

Dnfendhnt •

NOTICE TO CEDENTSAND OTHER CREDITORS OF
MUTUAL FIRE* MAR1NE AND INLAND INSURANCE i

COMPANY (INHEHABIUEA1TON)
On DacembetrlS, 1995, the Comomrovcnlth Court teoad aa Order

setting b bar dale of March3L WWmiiaMCoridirteofDecmdwr5L
1995 fur all Oaaa 1 and6 ewUro riafriw. Those Aim are limited to
dates of liauito who odedbtafaiaaa to MntmA oa a Tpfaairnw .

Die zeoord data of December 3L 1995 Untfis cedant duns to dioae
ftctaaUypaidby December 31, 1995.

ANY CEDENT WHO FAILS TO FILE A FULLY COMPLETED
PROOF OT CLAIMON OR BEFORE MARCH 3L 1996 SHALL BE
FOREVER BARRED FROM PARHQFADNG IN OR RECEIVING
ANY DISTRIBUTION FROM THE ESTATE. Capias of the Proof of
OMm axe being

.
sent to a& ebgMe oedents and an anradlable upon

request. A ftiH deaeration ofEm rights and obli^niions almtbmtm jj
rxaitnlnad in the Fiatn of Rafoabllitation,WhiA willbe providednpen
wztttan mjoeat All tud) reqatuu must indudn a 9" * 177 writ

li

Haase sabwit ill requests in wtittiiw to: PO Box 58129,
PA 19102-8129.







*1
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

msm
KS* UitH
»% 12%m*
«% 35 fine
Hrt* 53% AMR
47% 36% ASA

MiaHiAttm.
18% 12AMU R-

28% 21 ASH tad

'?*2 13*8 Acpbm
*4 21% ACT LU
9% 8%ACM&dh D® 90 8 332

lit ff ^ OMPlf» * I Hi m u» Ohm On
048 24 24 188 20% ffl% ZD%
UBZ Z5 194833 37ft 37% 37% ft

298344 73% 71% 73% +%
1.71 17 X 1301 46% 45% 48
084 2.1 IB 9720 40% 39% 40% +%
040 16 8 869 15% 15% 16% +%
070 OS 15 218 38% 28% 28% -%

10 04 14% 14 14% ft
0S6 10 10 E85 43% 43% 43% ft

7% 6%«MGrtcp 066 as
T% 5%AOtMSp QJS10J
8% 7%AW(MSt 090101
S% 7%ACMUsxi 090 90
2% 19% AcnaOr Offl 15
38$ 7%to»asa

§ 3% Aetfe

KUfiebaLx

”% 7% ACH Ifcn 090 M 21B 9% 9 B% ft
29% n>% Aewaox are is 4 im 19% is$ ib% ft
38% 7%AOMBKt 70 146 8% 8% 8% +%
34%23$Arenb 073 IS 15 61 29 28% 28% -%
16%10%Ares* 43 422 14 13% 14
19% 16% Adam Expr 058 IS 0 250 18% 18% 18%
38% 16%ACMU; 7 9401 20% 19% 20% -%
9% SAdwatDp 0 18 17 9 3® 9% 9% 9% ft
27% 16% tain be 010 05 21 9292 11% 20% 20% ft
4fi$240OAegon 158 19 16 43 43$ «3% 43$ -%
5% 3% Aetfe 7 292 4 3% 4 +%
76% 46% Actual x 176 17 35 3059 74 73% 73%
47% 31$ Aflac 052 1.1 13Z2B 46% 46% 48% ft
26% IBAfran 088 38 711272 23% 22% 23% ftn% 43$AkPtC 154 10 IS 6834 51% 50% 61% +$
»% 18% Wxn Fit 030 1.1 25 SO 26% 38% 28% +%
35 T9%AtpBhc Z7 787 32% 32 32% -%
IB 13% Atfcree 100113 12 49 17% 17% 17% -%

35% 24 AkTcii Ml 39» 27% Z7% 27% ft
21% 13% Atoka At 020 15 20 5339 19% 18 19% +1%
28% 17% Abanr H 040 25 14 2715 18% 18% 1B% ft
30 12% Aim 052 15 15 185 18 17% 17%

38% 25% WCtaB 052 DO 19 159 37% 38% 37%
38 23AKUWA 032 OB 23 259 34% 33% 34% ft

35%27%«tn 055 75 16 7865 035% 34% 35 ft
36% S3%AlcaN 050 15 13 1075 31% 31 31%
47% 31 Aloft 154 17 42 8407 39% 3B% 39 -%
68% 29% AtafinMn 080 15 7 84 45% 45% 45% -%
26% I8AJEXH 010 05 14 163 19 18% 18% -%

23 19% MtaghLud 048 14 12 539 19% 19% 19% ft
30% 21% ADegP 1.68 55 15 B43 30% 30 30% +%30% 21% ADegP
39% 1 6 (g Altai Coo

33% 25%Atogan
23% 15% Alice Cap

10% 8% AtacaQ
34% 13% Aid kfeft

51% 33%AU9fl

31% 23% And Op
6% 4% Almas

050 15 15 1889 17% 17 17 %
048 15 30 2594 31% 31% 31% +%
1.72 7.7 12 458 22% 21% 22% +%
OI8 17 85*10% 10% 10%
111 12 12 25 34% 34% 34%
078 15 18 3489 m 47% 48% +1
084 80 571110% 10% 10%
078 15 1111033 42 40% 41% ft
154 35 16 3701 31% 30% 31% 4%

154 1280 4% 4% 4%
27% 16% AtahamaA 018 07545 613 Z7% 28% 27% +%
37% 23$ Atanw 6 2682 32% 30% 31% *1%
60% 38% Alas 090 17 II 6149 52% 62% 52%
27% 18% Ha CpA 30 4042 Z7 29% 28% ft
7% 5% AmGatfK 099145 053 6% 6% 6%
14% 7% Am Predt 026 13 18 38 11% 11% 11%
9% 4% AmerGd 008 09 25 3181 9 8% 9
22% 1fl$ AmcaMM 056 11 8 79 18% 17$ 18% -r%
55% 43% ADBtdfc 060 1.1 12 157B 53 52% 52% ft
47% 38% Aadtnd 250 44 15 1820 46% 44% 45 ft
28% 13% AnBUM 056 2J 15 H S 24% 24% -%
7% 8% hm Cm tac 054 95 87 7% 7% 7%
20% 15% AaQpBd 154 79 34 33 19% 19% 19%
21% 1 8 Am Cap CV 158 63 0 48 21% 21% 21%
43% 31% AnfiPor 2.40 55 15 3334 ii43% 43% 43% +%
45% 29%AtnEw 090 11 1343146 44% 41% 43% *2%
33% 27% AaDrt 194 35 112519 36 35% 35% ft
6% 4% Am Burt ta 077143 1337 5% 5% 5% ft
23 17%AaiHtaiFt 2JB 69 II 174 22% 22% 22%

23% 16% hnttotoe 072 3.1 11 3 23% 23% 23%
99% 81% AmHome JOB 11 15 7050 98% 95% 88% +2%
3% 2% Am Hotaig 078 211 18 3 3% 3% 3%
9S% 64 Arakta 034 04 18 9888 90% 88% B0% +1%
7% 5% AmOOptae 08414.B 1642 6 G% 5% -%
31% 20% An Pub 050 1.9 9 274 20% 20% 30% -%
9% 6% Am Real Ee 044 49 8 135 9% 9 9-%
30% 23% AmSUr 058 02 11 3072 25% 25% 25% -%
21% 17 Am (Mr 5% 155 62 5 20% 20% 20%
40% 26% Amin- x 1 40 38 14 7B 37% 37 37% -%
33% 24% Anna 150 3 0 14 757 33% 32% 32% %
32 19% AmSM 51 2284 28% 28% 28% 4%

60% 39% Amtdi 2.12 35 18 5218 59% 56% 58% ft
39 29% Amenxilncx108 34 12 6 37% 37% 37% -%

19% 15% AneiA 024 1.4 13 894 17% 17 17 -%
72% 56% Amoco 140 14 18 4539 70% 69% 70% 4%
11% 7% AnpcaPB OIO 19 13 53 10% 10% 10% -%
10% 3% AamtaE 012 07 88 1044 18% 15% 16% ft
41% 25% Amnn 152 45 12 790 38% 38 38%
54% 35% AnUo 030 05173 5341 47% 46% 46% -1

26% 13% Analog 163929 23.21% 22% ft
27% 19%Aogafta 098 4.7 18 231 20% 20 20% ft
70% 50% Arikctl 1.78 25 16 2556 89% 96% 69% 4% !

22 16% AMI 24 377 10% 19 19% +%
23% IftAntemyR 044 2.1 15 370 20% 20% 20% -%
53% 31% Ann Cp 156 26 15 1787 52% 51% 52% +%
31 22% ApacbaDp 028 1.1 81 2B55 26 25% 28

9% 8%AfMMuiF< 064 7.1 324 9% 9 9
30% 18$AM 15 1020 21% 21 21 -%
19% 2% Appling 15 2751 15% 14% 14% -%
35% 22% AppIBsA 0.12 04 14 96 27% 27% 27% +%
20 1«%toMn 050 1.1 12 5228 16% 18% 18% +%

51 % 41 % Am) Cham 250 55 B 20Bu5t% 51% 51% -%
.

50% 41 % AmttO 45P 450 02 3 48% 48% 48% {

7% 5% Amen 21 105a 5% 5% 5% •%
i

26% 2D Ararat 2.1P 2.10 67 8 24% 34% 24%
64% 38% AfraW 1.44 25 12 5008 59 58% 58% -%
59% 35% Anns Eke 11 3488 43% 38% 42% +1

S 3%Am Dp 0 281 5% 5% 5%
16% Ante tad 076 45 12 519 19 18% 18%

36% 23% Amp 050 25 5 1029 29 28% 28% -%
30% 20% AsNd COal 048 22 9 241 21 20$ 2D% ft
38% 30% AdiOfl MO 10 42 5465 36% 35% 36% +$
17% 11% Asia PIC F 004 03 22S 15% 15% 15% +%
3% 1% Asset Imr 036120 5 188 3 2% 3

68% 47% AT&T 132 2071627201 65 64 84$ ft
289 242 AO Rlctl 2 250 10 3 270288% 270 4-1%
20 15 A0ft3 683 108 54 39 252 19% 19% 19%

14% 5% Aiwa Sob 028 25 13 13 10% 10% 13% -%
20% 17% NHcEgy 154 7.9 16 6(5 19% 19% 19% +%
U7$K»%Alftil 550 49 13 2522 113% 111% 113% +1%
2% 1%«to 1 61 1% 1% 1% -%
23 16% Aims Er® 002 *2 18 278 22% 21% 22 -%

19% 15% Amel*
72% 56%AiDDC0
11% 7% AnpcaPB

10% 3% Asm He
41% 25% AmsauOi

54% 36%Amxtai1a

26% 13% Aistog

27% 19% Angsika

70% 50% Aitedi

22 18% MMta

9% 8% ApKMui F

30% 13%AM
19% 2%AppidnB

S
3%«»Dp
16% Ante hd

36% 23% Akhop

2«12 14lzAmal

9% 7% Austria Fd

41% 28%jum
30% 22AutD2Bna

16% 14% Amu
10% 5% Am
5S%35%Ama
78% 54 AmnFr
19% 11%Atfn6n
10% 5%Aztar

36% 29 BCE

8% 6% BET AUH
8% 3% Balm
17% 13%B*arfsnt
25% 16% Baton

26% 17% Bailor Be
38% 25% EtaKp

18% 10% BA94d

15% 6m
29% 22BHCE
40% 25%Bnc0ne
371* 23% BancnSBV

12% 9% BOf
37% 24% BcT*twoS
K% 49 Bandas

GA% 391zDa*Aa
64% 74 Barts Bosl

50% 25%B«Sstn
47% 40% BkBoskiP
49% 28% Baiun x

50 4SBxtMaA
95% 71% BankAmB
72 49% DATs!

50% 36Bdap
33 25%Banl«fi|x

45% 35BaraesDp
82% 38% BamBfc

g 19%DdcCd
7ABan>«C|

12% 7%BaQW
44% 30% Bam*
45% 28% Banter

29% 22% BsrS Gas

48% 27BBH
22 19 BQ 1> 1838

B% 6% BEAhcFd

9% 8% Baa SUM
23% 15% BearSm
44% 40%BnaaPSl
29% 12% Bemgs
35% 26% BacJenap (0

831? 488acac

0 2B1 5% 5% 5%
076 40 12 519 19 18% 18%
090 29 51029 29 28% 28% -%
0.48 22 9 241 21 20% 20% -%
MO 10 42 5465 38% 35% 36% +%
004 03 228 15% 15% 15% *H
036110 5 188 3 2% 3
132 29716Z72DI 18 84 84% +%
250 19 3 270288% Z70 +1%
198 5.4 39 252 19% 19% 19%
028 29 13 13 10% 10% 111% -%
154 7.9 16 605 19% 19% 19% +%
550 49 13 2522 113% 111% 113% +1%

1 01 1 % 1% 1 % -%
092 42 18 278 22% 21% 22 -%
016 09 13 433 17% 17 17

093 03 237 0% 9 9%
040 19 28 4661 38% 38% 38% -%

2B31B1 26% 25% 2fl +%
048 11 16 1100 15% 15% 15%
09405 13 346 8% 8% S% -%
060 14 11 85Z7 44 42% 42% -1%
220 29 19 1371 77% 78% 77%

17 5 15% 15% 15%
70 382 8% 8% 6% -%

272 7.7 19 887 35%
027 35 8 39 7%
020 29 9 108 7%
040 22148 338*17%
046 18 33 7145*23%
0J8 12 18 277 19%
050 22253 1428 27%
009 05 21 661 16%

39 1591 13>4

156 54 14 2741 29
1 30 35 11 3488 36%
113 11 12 35 38%
036 17 7 2 9%
199 11 12 756 3G

050 15 13 793 53%
154 29 910059 83%
548 62 5 83
1.48 14 9 5752 43%
390 65 6 45%
150 12 10 4525 49%
125 62 21 48%
000 55 7 92%
4.00 54 30 4375 62%
154 13 9 2 47%
064 29 21 1099 32%
150 IS 9 53 41%
1 8S 33 10 2544 57%
012 0.4 3714217 29%

33 238 18%
095 05149 6635 10%
194 27 41 1376 38%
1.13 25 19 5622 45
150 5.1 14 181*29%

10 1907 31%
164 75 17 21%
022 17 964 06%
051 9.1

' 232 u9%
060 25 8 7086 21%
ITS 6 3 5 43%
056 22 14 201 25%
044 13 20 525 34%
092 1.1 22 2361 *83%

34% 35% %
7% 7% -%
7 7

17% 17% +%
24% 25% +%
19% 19% +%

9% 9% -%
34% 35

51 >2 52% ~»2

63% 63%
82 82 -2>2

43% 43% -M
45% 45%
48% 49% %
49% 48%
92% 02% •%

61% 82% t-T

47% 47% -%
32% 32% -%
41 41% +%
57 57% -%

29% 29%
18% 18%
10% 1D% +%
38 38% %

44% 44%
29 29%

28% 31% +2%
21% 21% -%

a 8% -%
8% J.

21 21% *%
43% 43% +%
24% 25 -%
34% 34% -%
81% 83% +1%

Sheraton AerogoifHOTEL

When you May with us

inLUXEMBOURG
stay in loach -

utiJi your complimeatary copy of the

856 *7% 7% 7% *%
530 7 fi% T
200 u8% 8% 8% +%
218 9% 9 B% *%
184 19% 18% 19% «%
148 8% 8% 8% +%
61 29 28% 28% %

new w. w s* an
B* Lb* Bast Or % 1 Hb Mgl InM 1

7% 5% WWProp 0.42 55 21 3 7% 7% 7%
71% 48% BalAfl 250 4.1 15 5422 66% 67% 67%
25% 17% 001 In 040 15 14 BS 21% Z0% 21%
45% 27 WSOi 188 7.0 266510 41% 4<ft 41%
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16%mreildi 011 10 21213
6% 7man
^a2B%Mm
22% 12%MM9d
112%1S1% Hdaa
33% 19$ HUH

tR 07B 8.1 TO *>% 9% 9%
200 75 10 56 *97% 36$ 37%

15 23B 13% U 13%
It 1.11 07 37 57 102161$ 162

004 08 2312008 31% 20% 30%
55 685 20% 19% 20%20% 12%jmta 55 685 20% 19% 20%. +$

48% 32$ HajOS! 1.14 27 13 3851 42% 41% 42 -%
21% 14% Utatap 060 20180 748 19$ 19% 16% -%
43% 22%MBMCnp 006 25 188034 38% 37% 37$ +%
34% 1B%UcOdcd| 008 1.7 17 341 22 21$ 22 -%
32% 26$ McOen£2 ZZO 70 28 98% 29$ 80% +%
31% 27$ HcOamtiU) 200 87 29 30 30 30

19$ 11 McDoitav .034 17 9 32H19$. 19$ 19$ <•%

50% 28%8MMd 027 05 2518404 *50% 48$ 50$ +1%
97% 46% McOnDO 000 00233035 67 84% 86+%
88$ Mc&lldi 340 ZB 19 477 87% 86 87% +%
53% 31$ McfeWl 100 20 17 48H 48$ 46% 48$ +2%
64% 48% Unity 1.13 20 82160 51% 60% 50$ +%
38 22% IIiiwiwUT 044 10 is BIB 29% 28% 29% +1

38% ZBUatSniri Z72 70 H 000 35$ 35% 35%
60 26%Mdtnc 026 05 346321 K% 53% 54$ +1

28% 21% MartasOp 050 10 10 373 27$ 27% 27$ -%
66% 30% Mfett 200 40 11 5131 52% 51% 53$ +%
30$ Z7%ktaMg« 0A4 10 15 8204 20% 36% 2B% ~%
9% 8%Mnbta 084 90 157 9% 9 9 -%
49 39%Mrc9 108 20 16 233 46>2 46% 48%

68% 36%Mtak 106 20 29190091166% 68% 67$ +1%
16% 8% Maaxyfe 030 25 181719 12% 11$ 12 +%
42$22$Mfed 040 OB X 87Ba42$ 42% 42$ +%
64$ 34% Martin

040 OB X 979 042$ 42% 42$
104 10 9 6637 51$ 53 53%

2% 021 ManjDAt 005210 0 317 % A $ +*
3 1079 3% 3% 3%

fdt oa 70 15 167 3$ 3$ 3$
tac II IS 13% 13 13%
BO 300 70 ZTO nS4 53 54

fa 082 40 4 2208 15$ 15% 15%
(il 020 85 783514 36% 3% 34% -1%
IMb 002 07 18 1128 3 2$?%-%
I 088110 a IB 8 8 8 -%
i«y 100 70 14 ' STS 17% 17% 17% -%

002 08 2529*0 40% 38$ 39% +%
T08 20 19 6470 68$ 6ft 65% +1%

Bat a 8259 39% 37$ 39% +1%
lA 048 27 10 161 18 17$ 17$ •%
£ 059 20 10 1» 16 17% 18 -%
rp 16 742 5% 5% 5% -%
Sk 007 03160 43 S% ZZ% 22% +%

370 34 IS 8048110% 107$ 110% +1%
* 4 281 6% 8% ft +%
1 000 10141 30 13 12$ 12$ -%

278 20 30 47890128$ 124% 128% +3%

6% 3% Mu 31079

4% Z$4®SsUDU0a 70 15 167

14% 9%MH0*)K II 15

54 43 MetC)90 300 70 >30

ZT BUMsximft 082 4>D 4 2208
94%Z1%Hcm1Ml 0120 85 783514

41% 23Wfer
09$ 60$ MW
38% iftnagaRffi
18% 14% HtaUEoA
10 1SU&0B0
0% 3% MM Dip
25% ISHUtUBk
117% 82$ MM
11% S% Motacntar

8% 5$lfcHtaa» 079 120 I in 6% 6 6%-%
»% 21% Montanfe 100 70 12 864 22% 22% 22% -%
19% 15$ HtxxgaaB 1.44 70 9 47 19 19% 19.

23% 17% Man DTP 004 40 61BB4 19 18% IB +%
82%56%MVUP 004 40 12 37W 90% 70% 80% +%
13 ftfexoaCnn 1.14 80 232 *13 12$ 12$ -%

84% 61% WgaiJPR 500 60 12 79$ 79% 79% -1

13$ 76FWxgaiKpi 004 10 10 48 12$ 12% 12$ +%

»% 21% Montanafe 100 70 12 664

19% 15% Mongos B 1.44 70 0 47

7% 5% XtargaaPr 57 84 5$ 6% 5$
99$ 57$»vi9 1A0 10 132174 89% 66% 68% +1%
13 2% Marita 080260 0 4818 3% d2% 3% -%

36% 26% Mtata 052 15 16 2782 35% 38% 36% -%
82% 47% Mtata 040 00 1815212 53% 82% 53$ +%

8 7% MotaOp 068 70 406 «B 6$ 8 +%
10% 8$MdPnir 080 84 267 9% 0% B% -%
9% 8IMM 005 70 465 8% 9$ 8% +%
11% 9% Itxwmsx 072 85 178*11% 11% 11% '-%

45% 38% »pl«0 100 30 29 640 41% 40$ 41%
24% T6%MjtanlxB> OW 00 19 8162 19% 18% »% +%

12 705 MIR ty IS 10% 10% 10%

66$ S2$ NCHCop
64 48$ Nacre

3ft28%Ndaai
21 12% Natan

16% 10$FMAtMr
74$ 44%feMk
43% 34$ITNlMaai
47$ 38% fet Atoka

33$ 25%my
28 15% NDn
ft 2%MEDDCS
33$ 25HMM
48 3a$IUPnta

33% 14$ BSad
35% »$N6an
18$ ftHdStad
47$ 90% Hial
17% gttar*
96% 50$ NaiHarQ
23% 13 Moan Mi
42 16$ Murk EH

22$ lftnmeaPw
5% 3$ Haw An«

100 22 12 23 54% 84% 54% -%
072 1.4 7 58 82% 61% 51% -%
100 30 18 1814 30$ 3)% 30%
072 6.1 17 184 H% 14% 14% -%

517 11% 11% 11%
202 35 9 4420 57% 66% 67

Z9G 70 15 206 42% 42 *2%
203 03 9 37 4ft 46% 46% +%
1A4 45 10 MBS 32 31% 32 +%
030 13 26 78 2Z% 2% 22$ +%

3 201 9% 0% 9% +%
102 40 16 184 32$ 31$ 32$ +$

4ft 29%HB)tP
13% ll%ltawffaanr

aft 2i% hm term
23 1ft fear FUR

25% i9maax
27% 20% Dad
1ft 12%Natarti

105 47 13 X 41% 41% 41% +%
7 8251 17$ 17% 17$ +%

1.16 30 17 3580 34$ 34% 34$ a,
7 538 11 9$ 0$ ->2

008 02 27 « 4ft 48% 46%
5 2951 0$ 9% ft

800110 28 33% 33% 53% ft
020 1.1 15 94 17$ 17$ 17$ -%

11 11B3 23% 23% 23%
100 7.4 14 217 21% 21% 21% -%
0.48 90 170 4$ 4$ 4$ ft
080 4.1 24 46 19% 1ft 19% -%
208 90 12 684 39$ 39% 30$ ft
041 30 311 12% 12% 12%
102 55 14 898 28% 27 27% -1%
109 04 17 325 21$ 21% 21$
140 55 9 614 25% ZS% 2ft
DAS 10 IB 1138 827%. 28$ 27%

56$ 33%fhwMM
24$ 14%Ham top

1ft ftSS“
71% 31% HOB
38% 29% NtKOtad

asgsa
«%a%IM9S
7% 1$ Hon) Dec

81% 80% feltes

46% 35NnaklbD’

12% 7%M*taktae

25$ 13%RdlR*kx
25% 71 HEM
51% 42% rap*
45$3i%i>rn
i$ %fetsm
64$ 3B$Rd>p
2fta4%Md*M>
34% 22%Haint

g
rume
SNonora

3822%RnrtB
16% 13% I®Conn

040 Z0 23 164 17% 17% 17% -%
048 00 47 826 56% 54$ 65% ft
BAB 00 44 7270 56% 55% 56% ft
608 00 11 2294 21% 21% 21% +%
380101 8 38 36% 30% ft
1.12123 1251551 9% dft 8% +%
100 IA 20 29B6 69% 88% H
106 44 M 6614 38% 38% 3ft -%
020 15 8 678 13$ 13% 13$ ft
016 06777 775 27$ 27% 27$ ft
006 30 223830 ft ft ft ft
300 70 14 3ft 3ft 9ft -%

2 680 2% 2% ft ft

.

204 20 14 17DB 77$ 77% 77$ ft
058 14 8 738 41% 40% 40$ -%
ELT0 00 8 206 - 11 1ft 10$ ft
000 23 12 206 25% 25% 2ft ft
1JB 70 10 1063 34% 24% 01% ft
2JD5412 378 5ft- 49$ 50% +%
044 )0 214864 45 44% 45 ft

7 65 I 1 1

1.90 25 42 1S1B 82$ B% 62$ +%
1.79' 60 10 30 a 28$ ’28$
UBS 30 11 3236 32% 32 32% ft
832 30 5 249 8% ft 8%

*6 1688 6$ 5$ 8 ft
016 05 16 15 34% 34 34% ft
103 60 73 15$ 15$ 15$

W% ft
45 ft

83% 42fear Dart

U%14%HUDxp
16% ISMwCta 1-®

1ft10$fe*»|JI gj

JStt s
la^ss'

1 m

14$ 6$ OHM Op

^ a
21% ft
19 ft
6$ +%
14% ft

23 +1%
24%
26A
w$

§ ^
17$ ft

«£ +%

SS

aiB%0*Rfe
43 2l%0HwM)SHBO06

24% leOcddP
32% 16$ OOcdMlM
24% TftOgttao 1-®

24% is%0tata£d 1-»

83% 47%0MS4.1 **
82$ 490HEU# **
43% 32%0ldtalS8E 3*
80$ aft OtoCS ZAO

42$ 28%0MM 0»
4ft 20% Qkrtcwr B-IG

39% ZSDwkGR 0-70

17% iftOrtdalJd 048

»$ 17% Ocw* 1J6
29$ 1«r0ppa*cip Z0O

10% 9%0ppMMS 094

7% fttypadiM 007

ft ft a*vi Da „
37% ao%D*noB>«
1ftl3%Oragaity ox
45% 3*$ OnonCMI ox
14$ ftOtyxa 040

22$ IBOOtatM 040

23$ 170V5S& 000

14$ U% QmwM 016

47% M%Orame M
22 IS Qxtardtad 000

’si tS
as 17 1BSZ 56%

50 17 56 17%
BB 66 15$

82 86 12%

80 274 *15$

30 50 M$
6A 137017$

80 344 15$

60 7B7 Tft

23 12 11 1ft
AS 204687 52%

- o -

It 114 7%
10 61B Z3

02 19 861 «0
47 16 #999 21%

23 6127 M
SA 17 I960 23$
80 11 1256 34

75 770 ®
75 jflO ®%
.fi5 13 520 C%
30 14 570 SO

05 19 299 3ft

02 « 681 «%
10 21 1089 38%
3.1 9 31 15%

50 13 372 20$

70 13 88029$
02 1E8 H10$

04 99 7$
0 217 *8$

73 13 76 3ft
40 18 117 M
Zl 9 24 43$
3.1 8 1143 12$

20 9 471 30$
03 45 131 1ft
15587 419 11$

9 1608 43%
40 57 45 16$

Lota teta

54% 55%
17% 1ft
15% 1ft
12% 12%
15$ 15$

10$ 10$
17$ 17$

1ft 15$
Ift 1ft
17% Ift
51% 52

7% 7%
71$ 21$
42 42

21% 21%
19% 19$
22$ 23
23$ 23$
59 59

08% 60%
41% 42

79% 79$

&££
29% 2»%
10% 10%
7% 7%
8% ft
34$ 35%
13$ 14

43% 43$
12$ 1Z$
3J$ 20%
13% 18%
11$ 11$
42$ 43%
1ft 1ft

- P - Q -

ijssk. asss-saas
"33BK. S3

'S :S -i" a A
22 17%na*X 106 5-1 1* 1723 Zr^ 21% ?1% +%

20$ zi tom* 106 S0 12 1398 27% ft
30$ 24$ PacGE 106 7.1 9 6DK W$ Xh g$ ft
35% 2D% PTstax 118 75 11 9325 28$ M% ?*$

*J*
2ft 14% Patariff 0*8 14 36 905 19$ 19$ 9$ +

t*

33 17% Pcfel
30$ 21 Pac&ax

3ft 24% Its
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a$18$MKE 090 30 13 3131 28% Zft ^Pa ft
34% 14FkkEtaM 03Z 10 IS 167 31% 3ft 3ft ft
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31% 24% F«Sa

W
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18 9%IUHH 015 15 431429 10% 10 10 ft
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12% 7$ PM 1 tap 018 1A X 847 11% 11% 11%

13% 9%PBptaFB 004 27 148 12$ 12% 12%
,

9$ ft PfekaaP 008 00 21 81 7% 7% 7% -%
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30% IftPMtty 100 34 13 S5Z

31% 22% Flat 1125 112 70 7

29% 29$
30 30% +%

1ft 8$ Pioneer Fta 013 10 6 141 18% 17$ 17$
14% 11% natal 1.12 70 IS 14% 14% 14%
48% SOnregB 100 Z8 172SB1 45% 44$ 45$
24$ 23 F*» 2085 24 d23 23$

18% FtarerDan 000 1.1105 8048 27%
7% FkNkoyB 57 7 8
19$nnCra* 108 70 11 2B7 25$

21% 14% P40M 012 08195 133 15% 15% 15% +%

S 21%MC8k 140 47 24 2807 2ft 8% 29% ft .

IBPogo Prod 012 05 94 1444 28% X% X% -%1> .

48% aFttad 000 10 78 802 45$ 45% 45% ft
54% 37$ Ffelll 871 423 47% 46% 47

' 45$ Pdfam 046 08 21 58 551; 54% 55% ,ft
12%nva#U 078 01 8 288 15% 14$ IS ft
B%mitaete 8 a 9$ 9$ 9$
HftntkKHF 016 15 153 12% 12% 12% -%

27 27%
8 8 +%

25% 25$ +%
16% 1ft +%

68% 45$ PWyDam
17$ 12%ftva#fe

14 fttatakfe

iPateriiSatx 1A4 12 202954 . 65% +1%
44% S7% PdKtl 108 4.1 10 342 40 39% 40 ft
27%1ftFtaa> 106 6.1 39 2797 27 26$ T ft
26% 17$ PP8L 107 60 12 770 25% 25 25% +%
36% 19$ Pm*. 002 00 19 3371 35% 34$ 35 ft
40% IftFTOetatn 004 08 21 151 *40% 39$ 40
64$ 38%Awnaft 108 Zl 131090 51$ 51% 51%
32% 21$ Freatal I 000 10 22 5085 3ft 30% 30%
31$ 1Z$Mnft 38 807 31 30% 31 %
H AmMUolF 1084437 0 11 » JJ +i

Bftflftnaaex 100 10 2110536 87% 85% 87+1%
SO 34$ Prow® 022 04 15 213 Aft 4ft 49% +%
8$ 6% Prakrtat 026 30
26 20%tauM
4 3% feopDX 042100

33% 2150 ArotLf 002 10
31$ anwtyi
43$ aftPMti- 100 2A
» 48A6m40B 408 7.1

101 MPBSanriAO 740 75
1W 81 PbSanCd 7.15 70
31% XFUMG Zl£ 7.1

18% 12% PbSMtaMuji

20% 17%Ptdd®x
2% i%ftMdcar
23 2ft PngetSx 104 75
sa®$iubP 000 10

026 17 9 33 8$ 8% 8% %
30 3843 24 a$ a$ +$

042105 564 *4 3$ 4
002 10 12 210 32$ 32% 32% ft

323*31$ 31% 31% ft
100 14 13 2435 43$ 42 42$ -1%
408 7.1 zl® 57$ 57$ 57$
740 75 rtO B9 93 99
7.15 75 1 99 98% 88%
Z16 7.1 II 1437 3ft 30% 30%

9 5137 18% 17$ 17$ ft
19 155 20% 20 20 ft
82 172 H% 2% 2% ft

104 75 13 384 24$ 24% 24% ft
000 10 15 BB 45% 44$ 45 ft
024 08 15 224 32% 31$ an

_ _ 1 072 75 134 9$ 9% -ft
JO% 9%fetmraVx 000 60 117 10 9$ 10

a 7nfcV«BGVxO0O 77 187 7$ 7% 7$
14 11$ ftnmtn&x 006 00 20 13$ 13$ 13$

11% 9% Fntaa Mi x 0.76 60 58 11% II 11
7$ B$PuknHntoxO02 70 133 u7$ 7$ 7$ ft
8% 7%FUnanriMx059 BA 1® ft 6% 8%
7$ AttaMkanx 006 85 596 U7$ 7$ 7$
37% ®%DtaH 1.14 14 5 1764 33% 33% 33% +%
>6% 12% Onto SI 0A0 30 M 252 13% 13% 13% ft
26% _

18 Otarm O60£9 9 783 2O$2D%zo%ft
33% 22% QBM8WD (50 30 » 61 31$ 31% Jl% ft
12% 11$ QunSUPx 150 100 63 12611$ il

^
33$26%aB(sa- 1.18 37 26 639 32% 31% 32% +$
30$ 12% Drift Riy 058 17 B 367 22$ 22% 22% ft

25% IftRUCap
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5% 4% FT’S forty
28~21% Heap
67 43% itarinP

88% 32% Rttydtaa

2S%lftfeymnF
Aft 28% Rqnwr
48% 31% Rqdn
52 38% BaaiaOAx

16% 5% taffetas

21% Iftfedfem-
39% 24% tabok
9% 4$ HeSrere
44% 33MMrx
34% 28% (tapaol MH

65 44$ ifeab NY
ift tftflartar

14$ 7$ Rato
15% B$1MwMty
38% 22$ RayriRA

64$ 46% najnUt
55»j 35$ FfeotaPRor

34% 22MteMdX
34% 26% RJIfe
M% 3% RUTI
44% IftTtaMfel
24% 20RKKE

a jar-
66>2 4S%W»«
18% 9$ Hour

A 4ST
1ft S%tknM
27% 25% RoyetScot
M4%1D7% RDoth
Ift 11%fel»M
34$ 2*$ FUmd

052 2.1 25 30 *25% 25% 25%
039 4.3 2110 9% 09 9 ft
032 60 7 128 4% 4% 4%

2S 1017 25$ 24% 25$ +1%
100 10 40 1901 62 61% 61$
QAO 00 45 139* 65$ 04% 85% -%
036 15 8 58 20% 10$ 19$ ft1.® 20 7 288 36% 35% 30 ft
075 10 14 3370 48 47% 47% +%I® 17 21 1061 49 47$ 40M 4306 *16% 15$ 16% +%
1A2 7.1 6 82 20% a aft
000 l.l B 2850 26% 25$ 26% ft00235 11 624 8% 8% 8% ft
100 20 10 438 44 43% fl$ ft
096 20 11 1486 33% 33 33% ft
152 20 12 1241 57$ 57 57$ ftB 195 13% 13 13 ft

19 ITS 13% 13% 13%
019 15 2 454 0$ 9% 9$ ft
0A0 10 20 838 38$ 38% 38% ft100 2A 94201 50$ «% 50$
100 20 19 96405512 54% £% ft074 20 17 1921 32 31% 31$ ft150 40 16 5495*34% 33$ 34% +%

4
!5 Z28°'^a «% 13% +1%
32 579 40% 40% 40% ft100 75 91042 zs% 23 23 ft050 77 1 857 7$ 7$ 7$1® 10 18 5479 58% 57% SB% ft
1 6 1% 1% 1%

10d 2A1B217Bu68% 68$ 88% +,%
33 1038 018% 17$ 18

OIO 47 4 1023 2% 2% 2% ft056 ZB 19 205 21% 2,2 2,C ft
016 15 12 304 10% i(ft 102
000 40142 709 l8%fflB% 18%

14% 9%
15$ 12
31% . 22

12%5SdDp

4B 2722 10*2 ;GL» iqL.
181 100 « 26ft

^
4A1 M 213181 137% 138% 137% «.,U0® 00 229 12% 12%
056 10 24 903 28$ 28% ftOW 2.1 13 119 11% 11% ??£ t£
.000 40 13 *13% 13 13

^
(L® 20 M 745 23 22
000 40353 009 14% 13

a +%
14% ft

W% 10%
43% 32%
10% 8

. 18 91

on ti 4

108 Z4 23
009110 7

68
OL* 20 17

18

000 04 21
188 6A 11

100 20 11

12

TAB 20 13
008 25 29
004 10 13

016 10101
005 00 41

31 13%
21 53
» 8%
SB 47%
505 15%

1121 48%
» 12%
34 S3
32 34$
aw 68%

3%
1346 73
3*5014%
»» 35%

EE *
8278 gig

32$ S3
8% 8%« 47%
16% 16%
48$ 49%

M% 34%
57% 58%

71$ 73
’
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Uar (tan ta

asisr
M*4 39*8 SBC Cm
38$ »$ Sam Cop
18$ i4$BnBP
11$ 5* sank* .

50$ 37$ aw*np

HA 35^2 Staff

70$ »$ Safe*

M% Tl^SdW

a^zsjiSMBm
224 ISVSowIEb
30% tBSMtad#

MO &D IS 78 37% 37 37%
.
0.7B 23 TO Soft 33V 32% 2a?
IJS M M 8239 58% 0 664
1

M

JU> 17 105T 27% 27% 27$
12» M n 3682 18$ U% 18402B 3J 20 3 6 8 a

. „ »SH2 384 38 39$ +1*.

J.J8 Z\ 2219122 5*4 324 54? +1%15 22 2*7126 W$ w$ fnj +£
016 07 24 2581 23% 23% 23$

^
B87 234 234 23%

MB ft* 21 IBB3 154 14% ISIS
010 06 11 35 174 174 ITS

. .. OS U 23 222 394 am 394
214 i34sodOMtfiraj02 ai isz ia 17% 174
114 BSSartWeiF a.i« \A KBs 114 114 114

an u%staw wo o 1 11 17% ,7? 17$
104 W$SbCI>*S 1.48 M 3 154 154 154
5B%23$S<

0te 11 SB23u5B% 55? 58$ +1
30$ 25$5ffgmi OB IB 2S 2T4Z 80% » »%

900 1059 IB 174 18
84 568 304 204 304 *4U 10 M33 8B% K$ 36% *4

3

A

%
*4

1

384 164
3*4 2)4
*14 o„_„
44$ 26$ Staff*.
3oi* 21 4 anr
74 «|MM
574 22$ SSSTtan

174 12SWM
134 74GWbi«t
834 6*$SWI>
424 3ZS*W
134 aamoc
2941346M»1
2*4 184 ataa nc*
84 54

i

I
_ +14

124 124 +4
114 114 -4

»4 2645bc£V« 1*232! 168 104 184 Iff,
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EU looks at South Africa pact

European Union foreign
ministers in Brussels will

try to settle differences
over a proposed trade
agreement- with South
Africa. The proposed pact,

which envisages a
free-trade area, has run into opposition
from some EU member states - notably

France - fearful of the impact South
African Imports could have on the EU's
agricultural sector. The French, who are
also concerned about setting a precedent
for other free-trade pacts, have called for a
series of impact studies. However. Britain
has lobbied hard for an early decision on a
mandate allowing the Commission to

begin negotiations. Ministers will consider
a compromise under which the
Commission would produce a preliminary
impact study shortly.

Simitis presents policies

Greece's new prime minister, Costas
Simitis, outlines to parliament his

government's policies. Mr Simitis, who
took over after the resignation of Andreas
Papandreou because of ill-health, promises
a “new era" of “sober, responsible

decisions which will carry Greece into the

21st century”. The governing socialists

will try to speed up privatisation, tighten

fiscal policy and trim government
spending through reforms of the public

sector. In foreign policy, Greece is

expected to draw closer to its European
Union partners and make an effort to

improve ties with Balkan neighbours.

Princess Anne in Falklands

Princess Anne
begins a trip to the

Falkland Islands

(to Feb 4), where
she will tour the

battlefields of the

1982 war.

According to the

Foreign Office, the

visit is to

underline the UK government's

commitment to the islanders' rights to live

under a government of their choice.

Among the sites the princess is to visit - it

is intended she should meet as many
islanders as possible - are San Carlos,

where the British forces first landed, and
Goose Green, where 235 Argentine soldiers

were buried after it was recaptured in the
biggest land battle of the war.

Bouchard sworn in

Quebec's march to independence gathers

pace with the swearing in of Lucien
Bouchard as premier ofthe French-
speaking Canadian province. Mr Bouchard
is the former leader of the Bloc Queb&ois,
which represents the separatist cause in

the federal parliament in Ottawa. He had
an electrifying impact on last year's

secession referendum, in which 49.4 per
cent of voters backed independence. The
political climate has since moved further

in the secessionists' favour. However, Mr
Bouchard’s more immediate concern will

be finalising the austerity plan drawn up

by the outgoing premier, Jacques
ParizeatL

Blair on Faith in the City
Tony Blair

, the leader of Britain's Labour
party, delivers a speech at Southwark
Cathedral on Faith in the City. His speech
will mark the 10th anniversary of the

Church of England’s controversial Faith in

the City report and is expected to deal

with social cohesion and reform of

education policy.

Pressure builds on Samper
The Colombian Congress is due to be

recalled for a special session amid
increasingly intensive pressure on the

president, Ernesto Samper, to resign. The
session follows evidence by the former
defence minister, Fernando Botero, who
alleges that the president was deeply

involved with securing contributions from
the Cali drugs cartel for his 1994 election

campaign. Calls for his resignation have
come from retired military officers,

students, politicians and business groups.

Behind the scenes, it is understood that

leading politicians from the main parties

are trying to find an honourable way out

for both the president and the country.

FT Survey
World Tyre Industry.

TUESDAY 30

Germany In jobs push
The German government announces an
action programme to stimulate the
economy and create jobs - while

admitting in its annual economic report

that Germany will fall to meet the

Maastricht criteria this year. With gross

domestic product set to grow only 1.5 per

cent this year, the government is under
pressure to come up with a convincing

programme that will include social

spending cuts, a reform of social welfare

contributions and possible tax incentives.

IIS Federal Reserve meets
The Federal Reserve's open market
committee begins a two-day meeting on
US monetary policy. Betting is about even
as to whether the Fed will lower the target

short-term interest rate from 5.5 per cent
Although recent data have shown the

economy to be slowing quickly, the Fed
lowered the target rate by 25 basis points

just over a month ago. Any indications

that government spending will decrease

could spur the central bankers to action.

The bond market is certainly counting on
more monetary easing this year.

Holidays
Nepal (Martyrs’ Day).

WEDNESDAY 31

Labour reviews women lists

The British Labour
party’s national

executive

committee decides
whether to drop its

commitment to

having all-women
shortlists when
nominating
candidates for

some parliamentary constituencies. An
industrial tribunal has ruled that the

policy breaks sex discrimination law.

However, it is believed that Tony Blair,

the Labour leader, may be ready to ditch a

policy of which he has never been a
convinced advocate anyway.

Jacques Chirac visits US
In the first state visit to the United States

by a French president for more than a
decade. President Jacques Chirac will

emphasise to President Bill Clinton

France's interest in closer security

co-operation with the US and Nato (to Feb
2). During an address to Congress. Mr
Chirac will call for the US to fund more
development aid. As well as exploring the

ramifications of France's rapprochement
with Nato, Mr Chirac will discuss the two
countries' peacekeeping operations in

Bosnia and propose France and the

European Union become more involved in

the Middle East peace process - especially

with economic support

Reconciliation in Seoul
In an attempt to dispel worries that

alleged corporate bribes to two former
Korean presidents win result in a

crackdown on business, the South Korean
president Kim Young-sam, hosts a dinner

for the chairmen of the country’s 30

leading industrial groups. The dinner in

Seoul is seen as a sign of reconciliation

between big business and government

Holidays
China, Malaysia, Nauru.

THURSDAY

Economic forum at Davos
Sustaining globalisation is the theme of
the annual world economic forum at the
Swiss ski resort of Davos (to Feb 6). About
1,000 business executives, some 250 heads

ofgovernment, ministers and rising

political stars and a string ofcentral

bankers trill attend what is one of the

world's most exclusive networking
ypBwinniB Among them will be Gennady

Zyuganov, the Russian Communist party

chief expected to stand for the presidency

fins year, and a clutch of Latin American

presidents, including Ernesto Zedillo, of

Mexico, and Carlos Menem, of Argentina.

Alexander Kwasniewski, Poland's newly

elected president, and Benazir Bhutto,

Pakistan’s prime minister, are also

expected.

Safe by-election for Labour
Voting takes place in a UK parliamentary

by-election in Hemsworth, west Yorkshire,

after the death last year of Derek Enright,

the Labour MP. Labour is expected to

retake the constituency, where at the last

election it had a majority of 22,075.

Mastering Management

The FTs 20-part

series continues in

the UK edition

with part 13.

FT Survey
International Youth.

Holidays
China, Liechtenstein.

SATURDAY

Golf
AT&T Pebble Beach national praam, part

of the US PGA tour, Heinaken Classic,

Perth, Australia (both to Feb 4).

FT Survey
Access to US Capital Markets.

Holidays
China, New Zealand.

FRIDAY

Groundhog Day

When
Punxsutawney
Phil, the

groundhog seer of

seers, emerges
foam his burrow at

Gobbler’s Knob in

Pennsylvania,

USA, whether he
sees his shadow

will signal if spring Is to be early or late.

That is the 110-year-old tradition, in any
mm - a cousin of gimflar Candlemas Day
legends in Europe. Late springs are the

role: he has failed to see his shadow only

11 times. Phil, who lives mainly in the

town library, has become a worldwide

celebrity because of the film Groundhog
Day. Not only do more tour buses nimble
through Punxsutawney, he is also on the

Internet

Asean human rights concern
How to defuse Western concerns over

human rights will be high on the agenda
at a meeting of foreign ministers from the

seven-member Association of South-East

Asian Nations. The talks are to prepare for

the Asia-Europe summit in March, when it

is expected the debate over social issues

could be unusually acute. Thailand, which
is hosting the meeting at Phuket said the

15-member European Union and the 10

participating Asian countries (the Asean
plus China, Japan and South Korea)

wanted to strengthen their somewhat
neglected links.

The EU already expects trade with Asia

to rise twice as fast as with the US next
century but many EU countries want
trade linked to basic standards in

environmental protection and human
rights.

Loch Ness monster appears

Loch Ness, a film made by Working 11110.

the company behind Four Weddings and a

Funeral, receives its world premiere in

Inverness. Among the 450 guests united

by the Highland Regional Council will be

more than 50 residents from the village of

Diabais - almost its entire population -

which doubled as the lochside community

where much of the romantic comedy is

set. Loch Ness, which centres on the

legendary monster, was among 10 feature

films made in the Highlands during

1994-95, including Rob Roy and

Braveheart. The films are estimated to

have brought in £12m to the Highlands'

economy.

Rugby union
Five Nations' championship: England v

Wales, Twickenham. London: Scotland v

France, Murravfield. Edinburgh.

Athletics
Sally Gunnell lines up to race in Britain

for the first time for nearly IS months in

the UK indoor championships.

Birmingham (to Feb 4).

Holidays
China, Thailand.

SUNDAY

Flag up for privatised trains

The UK's three newly privatised passenger

train companies start services. The sale of

the first franchises was announced in

December but it has taken nearly two

months to complete the final details and
hand over to the winning bidders. South
West, acquired by Stagecoach, has a train

leaving Waterloo at 5.10am. Great

Western, bought by its management and
FirstBus, runs a 5.30am service from

Cardiff to London Paddington. LTS, also

bought by its management, has a 5.35am

train leaving Shoeburyness for London
Fenchureb Street.

Snooker
Benson & Hedges Masters. Wembley.
London (to Feb 111.

Compiled by Simon Strong.

Fax: (+44) (01171 S73 3194

Other economic news

Monday: Portugese budget
presented to parliament New
Zealand's trade balance expec-

ted to move back into the
black for December. Japanese
December industrial produc-
tion thought to have continued

recent upswing after bottom-
ing out in September.

Tuesday: Japanese unem-
ployment thought to have been
stable at 3.4 per cent in Decem-
ber. Rise in US retail sales
expected to have slowed in

December, although forecasts

differ widely.

Wednesday: US producer
price inflation is thought to

have changed little between
November and December,
although car prices may have
fallen hack. Unemployment in
France is forecast to have
increased a little in November
to about 11.5 per cent of the
workforce.

Thursday: Britain's trade
deficit with the rest of the
world is expected to have nar-
rowed sharply after October’s
n.Tbn shortfall. Meanwhile.
UK consumer credit is forecast

to have strengthened between
November and December.

Friday: US non-farm employ-
ment is predicted to have risen
by about I25.0U) during Janu-
ary. with labour market
momentum weakening.

ACROSS
1 Finally put down if cx sent

rude letters round".' i3.-l.3i

10 Places in the foreign office,
starling wltli California i7»

11 Senior member longing to
have finished without iTt

12 In first white man's homo,
grumble i5i

13 It’s forbidden for audiences to
Lake a long time dressing iS|

15 One refusing to lake meat
from Reigatc turned % chicle
round ( 10 )

IS Girl in love ran o£Ti4i
18 When reversing hits beam «4»

20 In pet cat is disorder clinical?

f 10)” Bel Heath has returned to the
waiting area u$i

24 Lustful man for a day a year
iS\

26 Still in Gateshead on time i7)
27 Writer, a nice one. escaping

punishment tTi

28 Casinos changing French
money in US citv 0.9)

ECONOMIC DIARY

Statistics to be released this week
Day

RetasMd Country

Economic

mmhiki
MSB—

a

Foncoat

previous

Actual

Otv
nalewed Country

Economic

Statistic

IMn
Forecast

,
Prevtom

Actual

Mon Japan Dec Industrial production prafimt - 1.5% Thur US Jan Nat Assn Purchasing managers 46.4% 47.3%

Jan 29 Japan Dec shipments proBmt - 2Ji% Feb 1 US Initial claims w/a Jan 27 3791000

Japan Jan wh'sata price indx, 2nd 10 days'
.

03% UK Jan Chart'd Inst purchasing mngre - 50.7%

Tubs US Deo retafl sales 06% 08% UK Nov global hade balance -soot* $1-66bn

Jan 30 US Ditto ex-automobaes 02% 09% UK Dec consumer crecfit £677,5m £013m

US Jan consumer confidence indx 97.5 907 UK Dec final money data - n/a .

.

US Dec Treasury budget - -S33.5bn Fri US Jan non-farm payrolls 83,000 151,000

US Johnson Redboafc w/o Jan 27 - -0.2% Feb 2 US Jan manufacturing payrolls -10,000 52,000

Japan Dec unemployment rata 3.4% 3XM US Jan hourly earnings 0.2% 04%

Japan Dec job offrire/rieekats rate 063 063 US Jan average workweek - 34j4 hrs

Japan Nov coincident indx 40.0% 700% US Jan imempioyment rata 5.7% 5.8%

Japan Nov leading diffusion indx 600% 80.0% US Jan Michigan sentiment Anal -
’

69.9

Japm Dec retail sates:- -2.0% -05% UK Jan official reserves SO.Om $50.Om

Swta'd Jan consumer price indx* 0.3% 0.0% Arg'tina Jan consumer price Indx" 02% oi%

Wed US Dec producer price indx 0.4% 05% Argtina Jan wholesale price indx* 04% 0.2%

Jan 31 US Ditto ax-food & energy 0.2% 0.4% Aus’lia 4th qtr retail trade real*** 03% 1.4%

US Jan Chicago Asa purchas'g mngrsf - 57.6% During the week...

US Dec export price indx - -0.2% US Jan domestic auto sales 6-9m . 7.7m

US Dec Import price indx - 0.2% US Jan domestic light truck sales 6.0m 05m

US Jan agriculture prices - 09% Germany Nov trade balance DM7.6bn DM&5bn

Japan Dec construction ondera" - -104% Germany Nov current a/e -DMI^Sbn -0M4.1bn

Japan D« construction starts" - -1.1% Germany Dec industrial production. Wrist* -0.5% 00%

Franca Nov unemployment rate 11.6% 11.6% Germany Dec manufacturing output. West* -0.2% -0.8%

France Nov jobseekers'? 05% 0.3% Germany Dec indue! prodlion, pan-Germany* -05% ai%
AusTq Dec current tsfc AS2.0bn A$1.87bn

DOWN
2 Throwing piano away Is irri-

tating

3 Broadcast of taste includes
student vocal production (8)

4 Point of brute being
beheaded? (41

5 Staggering cut in play admit-
ted to be unexciting? (10)

6 Lines father's written about a
wend nymph (5)

7 Go back in. Irene (guess it's

late) IT)

8 Elderly spouses least upset by
superstitious tradition C3.5..T)

9 Repairs can improve favourite

Qoor covering (7,6)

14 Press Frenchman to take on
half-German shopkeeper (10)

17 He and I have 50 to invest in
capital id)

19 Thespian having a kev to a
lock (7)

21 Huge cracks In attic (7)

23 A controller contains string
as a rule (5)

25 Stretch to second vessel (4)

MONDAY PRIZE CROSSWORD
No. 8.979 Set by GRIFFIN

A prize of a PclIKan New Classic 380 fountain pen far the first correct
solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 Petflmn vouchers will be
awarded. Solutions by Thursday Fetnmry 8. marked Monday Crossword
8379 on the envelope, to the Financial Times. 1 Southwark Bridge. London
SEl 9HL. Solution on Monday February 12. Please allow 28 days for
delivery of prizes.

Nairn- —. —

Address

Winners 8.967

J. Tabone-Adami, Sliema,
Malta
C. Barter, Froyle. Hants
R. Gedling. Epsom, Surrey
Mrs R. fflbotson. Letchworth,
Herts
Mias T. James, Keston, Kent
J.W. Legon, Stevenage, Herts

Solution 8.967
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CUTLERY
SALE

T first Jor value, first for quality, first

L for choice. There is just one irinter

cutlery sale which outshines all others

and where you can >«nv 30° b without

settingfoot in a crowded store.

44 pee setfor 6
Sterlino Silver £1260
Silver Plated £420
Stainless Steel £27

3
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Freepost the coupon,

phone or fax, and the

i\
r
t>. / cutlery sale

brochure will arrive

by rentrn . Personal

shopiters may call at our

London showroom or

our manufactory and
showroom in Sheffield.

United Cutlers
OF SHEFFIELD

Pi-ire Street. Sheffield SJ XI.L. V.i*
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